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I. INTRODUCTION. 

In current neurology and psychology the genesis of 
. ' ' 

brain functioning in the animal scale_has been attacked 

largely :ri~om an anatomical standpoint. In some cases these 

studies were supplemented by experimental techniques which 

involved destruction of brain tissue, but the procedure was 

for the most_part to_a;;ow_an anatomical the<?ry to dictate 

the results of physiological experimentation. Notable ex• 

ceptions, such aa the work of La_shley {27) and Coghill ( ~5), 

aro, of course, too well lrnown to require special review. 

The application of the action current technique to the 

study of the cerebz-al cortex by Bartley (6), Newman (29) and 

Perkins (31); opened a wide field ot attack which emphasized 

the functional, rather than the purely anatomical, aspect ot 
' . 

problems pertaining to the nervous system. At the same time, 

these studies relied upon the normality or the animal subject 

for trustworthy conclusions. It seemed equally obvious that 

such a technique would offer an important clue to a compara• 

tive study of brain functioning. 

The present stuw is concerned with a comparison of five . . 
divisions of the animal kingdom, namely, the Crustacean, Am• 

phibian1 Reptile, Birdt and Mwnmal. An attempt was made to 

record action currents trom. the brains or these animals under 

as uniform and as normal conditions as possible, in order that 

an adequate functional comparison of these groups could be made. 

Seve~al problems arise which this investigation-has sought 

to answer. First, What 1a the trend and character or the rela• 
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tive gross d1ff'erent1ation of brain activity as one proceeds 

up tho animal scale? Second, How does the same stimulus . . . _ _____,_,, 

affect the brains of these different forms? Third, Is the 

same stimulus.response relationship maintained as one as-

cends the a.~al soa le; or I are there entirely di ffel'ent 

relationships appearing at the various stages? FoUl'th, Are 
, . 

:,_,, 

the trans-cortical grad1ents6 11' any, like those found by 

Ba~~ley and Perkins in the dog, under diff'erent stimulus• 
.. 

response situations? Fifth, Can definite laws, describing 

tho evolution o:t: the brain, be tonnulated from the re!:Jults ot 

experimentation of this kind? Sixth, To what extent is current 

theory, in comparative psychology, eonsistent with the function-

al differentiation of the brain as revealed by action current 

studies? 

In formulating ans\vers to these questions the present 

study will be concerned with an. -analysis of the action cur• 
rent records .primariJ.y from the stand.point of amplitude and 

gross pattern. Frequency and wave-fo:x-m are without the scope 
of this thesis. 

The o~y previous aoti~n current studies on the function• 

ing of the central nervous system are those of Bartley and 

Perkins (6, 31) which will be r~viewed in the section on con• 

clusions. Since historical summaries ocoUl' in these studies 

no general historical section will be included here. Relevant 
. ' experiments will bo mentioned in the section on conclusions, 

and directly compared with the results or the present study. 



II, METHOD 

(l). Apgaratus .. - In the present study the apparatus 

was identical with that employed by Bartley (6) and Perkins 
" 

(31), and is a modification or the apparatus described in 

detail by Newman (29). For. ~etails, therefore, the reader 

is referred to these sources. However, tor the sake ot con-
. . 

tinuity, a brief resume of_the essential features ot the ap• 

paratus will be given here. 

The apparatus can be divided, for descriptive purposes, 

into three seotionst (l) the s.mpl1fy1ng_set and accessor1esJ 

(2) the oscillograph; and (3) the cam.era. 

Tha amplifying set consieted'ot five stages or vacuum• 

tube amplification, The first three stages were located in 

the operati~ i-oom, which was ~h1elded on all sides, and floor, 

with metal and celotex or wood. In addition to the room shield• 

ing the tubes and entire set were shielded. Direct battery 

current for room illU2ninat1on» and for the operation of the 

first three stages~ was available 1n_the room, in order to ex• 
., 

elude extraneous alternating current. The output leads fltom 

the first tliree .stages passed out through the wall of tb.e oper-
. . 

ating ro~m across another room to the last two stages of ampli• 

fication. The tubes of the set were continuously grounded. 

Occasionally the last two sets were shielded for recording 

and for tests. Shielding. of these sets was not so important 

as was shielding of the first three stages, since an extran• 

eoue currant at this po1nt would receive relatively little 

amplification. The last power tube was connected with a loud 



speaker unit which passed i'nto the operating room as an aid 

to the operator. In experiments FF and part of EE, the full 

strength of the powei- tube ·was out in e.nd the speaker elim• 
4' ,., . ' • ,,, '. • 

1nated,· -~hus increasing ~he amplifioation. In e.11 the other ex• 

·· p~riments the speaker was used 1n the c 1rc~1 t · so ·th.a t only fotn' 
·, 

tubes and part of the fifth ··we1 .. e employed in 'magnifying the ac• 

tion currents. The outp':lt· leads from the amplifier passed to 

the oscillograph element~ 

A Westinghouse Oscillograph element wa·s used as the· gal• 

vanic instrument. The advantages of this instrument over th~ 

string galvanometer, phoneloscope or capillary eleotrometer, 

are too weil kncr.vn to mention here in detail, but are essen-

tially, the high frequency of vibration and the relative lack 

of friction; made possible by the praotioally instantaneous 

dampening of· the torque exerted on the string. The light 

source, supp_lied by an Eastman Koda.scope lamp, passed through 

a system of prisms provided in the. standard Westinghouse opt1oal 

system. The optical system and oscillograph element were 81'• 

ranged in a_box designed after the multi-element Westinghouse 

oscillograp~ instrument. The light beam passed out of the box 

throug~ a large cylihdrical_lens, which was part of the optical 

system, into the camera box. 

The camera box was specially designed in galvanized sheet 
. 

iron and ~itted into the gl'Ooves on the outer pal:'t o·r the op-

tical box. An aperture was liUlde in the aide of this box whieh 

coincided with the lens or the optical box. 70 mm. motion 

picture film ran through a groove on the inside of the box, 

directly in the path of the light-beam. The film passed over 



a specially constructed sprocket, wh1ch,could be. rotated by 

a pulley wheel. and a constant speed motor, or by a ~rank 

turned by hand., The. latter method waa used throughout the 

pre~ent experiments, since the motor affected the amplifying 

set. 

( 2) • controls • Controls on the amplifying set and the 

ganeral expe~µnental set-up were made extensively by Bartley 

(6) and Perkins (31) and demonstrated without question the 

valid nature or the results. In the present experiment these. 

san1e controls wer,e repeated as a measure of caution and cer• 

tain additional cheoks were made. These tests con be grouped 

into three types; (l) .behavior tests, (2) experimental tests, 

and (3) general tests~ 

~he behavior tests include those records taken with the 

an:tmnl in cireuit, but passive, with no partie,ular stinnilation. 
•· 

It will be noted later that. a large numbor of thaae tests were 
' . ' ' . 

made on. each animal. preceeding the records with stimulation. 

For the most part these records show a fairly steady base•line, 

with which to evaluate the. other records. Included in :this 

gr-oup., also., are the re~orda taken f~.om animal o. In th1$ 

oaso the animal., a. !r~s, ~i.ied befor~ the operation• an.d ~ll ot 
the records were taken from "the brain of the dead o.nimal. It 

will be noted that the check records taken under several types 
' . . . . 

of stimulat1on•-~sound 1 visual and motor••-are all negative. 

Experimental tests 1nelude those records taken d~ing a 

given period of recording, in whioh the animal was. not in cir-

cuit. In every experiment .. records were taken with the sw;tch 



on closed circuit., It will ba noted that the records are 

negative, but may, at times, show slightly. •tuzzyt baselines. 

Other records were taken from time to time with the sv:Titoh 

on open circuit. These ~ecords show *fuzzy' baselines which 

are very regular. Tests of this kind proved it neoessary 

that the- experiment·et- stand on felt pads, to p~event jarring 
' .. 

of the floor• D1reot observations of the oscillations, whioh 

were not reoorded,.were made constantly throughout the course 

of the experiments~ 

The general tests include these records taken when no 

operation was in progress., tor t)?.e purpose of insuring ef'.fi• 

cient operation of the amplifier. Tests were made with dif-

ferent types of grounding, with open and closed circuit, with 

different switch contne-ts,. with different tubes in the set, 

and with different battery bias to the set. The details o£ 

these tests, meat of which were not photographed, ax-e too 
' ' 

numerous to describe here. Suffice it to say that the best 

performance of the amplifier was selected fo~ use in allot 

the experiments. 

Data have already been presented (Ferkins (Sl))whioh 

den1onstrate that the,reoords from the animalts bl'ain are ner• 

vous in origin. ?o summarize them: l. The high frequencies 

of the records are inconsistent with slow musole action o~• . .. 

rents; illustrations of nerve action currents in the literature 

are similar to those obtained in the present experiment; 2. the 

nerve prepara'l,ion was.insulated from muscle by the oraniumJ 3. 

the magnitude of the reoox-d is not a function of the distance '. ., 

from the musqleJ 4. large amplitude records are obtained when 



the animal.is passive; 5. electrodes placed proximal to 

muscle tissue failed to pick up .muscle action cur:renta. 

From the above controls it is believed that the validity· 

of the :relative. amplitude of the :records an:l the ,types of 

g:rouping whioh the throws exhib 1 t · cannot be disputed. The 

trequ~.mcy o.f' the th:rows I however, cannot be directly vali• 

dated •. Although .the bulk of .evidence of an indirect char• 

acter, and comparisons with ,the work of Gasse:r and Erlanger 

(1'7, 18), Adrian (l), Adrian and zotterman (2), and •Bartley 

and Bishop (11) demonstrate that the fl'equenoies found on 

our records fall within the range of ,nerve trequenoies 1 the 

aspect of frequency :t:ms been·ignored until more experimental 

checks are available. 

(3). Description of Anim':11s • The .animal subjects were 

representative of five gr~ups, selected at significant steps 

in the evolutionary scale. (a) Crustacea, Astacidae, species 

Cambarus affinie. Four small crayfish were used as examples 

of' this group. They were subjects in experiments E, H, L and 

N. 

(b). Amphibia, Anura_, species Rana pipiens •. • Two sizes . . -
of.grass frogs were employed aa rep~esentatives -of this group. 

. . 

The sm~ll frogs measured 5.1nohea, and the lal'ge, ll inches in 

length. Recording was made ti-om 11 animal;· experiments A, B, 

c, D, Fi, G, It J, K, li and o. Frog G was used as a check ani-

mal since it was dead during the recording. 

(c). Reptilia, Ophidia, species Pityoph1s eay'i. A bull 

snake was used as an example of' th1s group, The same snake 

was used in two experiments V and w. 



(d) Aves, Carinatae, species Columba 11v1a. The repre• 

santative of this group was the common pigeon. Recording 

was made from 8 animals in experiments P, Q, R, 81 U, BB, GG, 

and II. 
(e}. Mammalia, Eutheria, Rodent1a 1 §Onu~ Mus. TJ;m domes• 

tioated laboratory rat was used as the subject fott this group. 

They included rats w1 th pigmented. eyes and· albinos. There 

were in all 10 animals; exp~riments T, x, Y, z, AA, ·cc, DD, EE, 

FF, and HR. 

(4). Operative Technique• The operative technique dif• 

fered somewhat w1th different types of animals. In the oray• 

fish, frog and snake, no anaesthetio was employed. The animal 

was fastened to ~n operating board and the skin or the exo• 

skeleton removed. In the case of the crayfish the exoskeleton 

was out with a circular power-saw and the connective tissue 

undernenth teased aside with a probe. In the case of the frog 

and snake an incision was made 1n the CI'anium with a sharp 

scapel, the opening enlarged with clippers to the desired size. 

The animal•s brain was irrigated throughout the experiment with 

R1ngert s solution, except during actual reooI'ding. sevet'al of 

the ~ogs, and the snake, we~e operated on thl'ee hours or more 

in.advance of the experiment. In certain instances the opera-

~1.on oocurr~d on th~ day prece~ing the e~periment, a·nd the 

opening closed over, meanwhile, with wax. This was done as a 

check to asoertain if the operative technique caused su.ft1o1ent 

cortical disturbance to af'f'ect the records. No such d1stUX'bance 

could be discovered. The records following one hour after the 



operation were, 1n_ge~eral, similar to those following the 

operation by 24 holll'Se 

The op~rative te~hnique was somewhat more complicated 

in the rat and pigeon. In many ways was similar to that 

uaed on the dog and bas, therefore, e.J.read7 been described 
The animal was placed under a general 

. . . 

ether anaesthetic and fastened securely 1n a special cradle. 

The neck of the pigeon was rastaned into loose. clamp with 

adhesive tape so that the head was held securely. The ratts 
. . . 

hee.d rested on a clamp 1n such n wa-y- that the lower j«1w was 

forced open and down by- a cord.·· ax-ound the lower teeth. The 

animal's feet wero secured with tough cord. A wide gauze 

bande.g~ was wrapped around the pigeon and•faatened to the 

holder. 

As soon as the an~al was fastened securely the head wae 

clipped, and l to 2 ,cc. of 2 per cent novoca1ne solution was 

injected into the muscles of the head and neek, so that the 

later wearing off ~f the general anaesthetic would not leave 
the animal in pain. An 1no1s1on was made down the median line 

of tho head and the skin fastened back from the cranium, w1 th 

hemistats, 'rb.e muscles and fascia were teased baok with a 

blunt probe so that the cranium was freely exposed. In the 

rat it was necessar7 to loosen the jaw muscles from their con-

nection on the ridge of the cranium and to cut their connec• 

ti~n~ on the p~st_er1or end so that the cranium. could be fully 

exposed. 

A rectangular incision was _then made 1n the bone with a 

circular power~saw. In the case of the rat this incision was 



only on one or the other side, since hemorrhaging was en• 

countered at the median line. In the pigeon, hov,ever,. it 

10. 

was found eatis~actory to make a large open rectangle across 

the median line. This opening was then enlattged with special :; 

clippers to include the amount of the forebrain desired. The 

meninges were oar~fully :removed and the electrode holder in• 
" 

serted into plaoe. The animal then recovered ~om the general 

',ether anaesthetic over a 45 minute or hour period before the 

recording was begun. Dlll'1ng the entil'e time _ the brain was ez.,.;: 

posed, except during actual x-ecording, the brain was irrigated 

with Ringer's solution at a constant body temperature., This 

solu·tion was piped into the operating room from a constant tem• 

perature ,,ate:r bath designed after Taft (32) and already des-

cribed by Bartley (6). 

( 5) • Electrodes - There ware three types of neutral elec-

trodes used in the experiments. In the first experiments , on 

the_ f'rog the neutral ~as a silver clamp fastened to the foot 

o~ skin of the animal. Later this was substituted for a clamp 

which fastened to the forward end or the bone opening. ln the 

snak~ a Sim1~ar elamp was fastened_ to the bone., In the cray-

fish, rat and pi~eon'a met~l clamp, which contained a celluloid 

electrode holder, was used.. This clamp wa's inserted unde:r tho 

bone and a set screw tightened so that the clamp and holder 

moved only when the bone moved. Tb.is insured simultaneous 

movement of the electl"ode and the animal. The electrode holder 

was a cell~lo:ld strip, w1 th groves, that held the 1ivires to the 
eleot:rodes. 

The active electrodes were the same throughout the ex• 
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periment. They were compos,ed or fine silver ,wire which was 

_loo~ed E.1.t the end, _and flattened1 '·so.that _a flat.piece of 

silver wire oi' 2 to 3 mm.· length made contact -with the brain. 

· The wire and· the . rest of · the loop• _we!'e encased in a wax ma-

trix so that a circular area actually made oontaot with the 

surface of the brain. . This meant that, the brain tissue would 

not be punctured.· ;n most of the expe:r1ments there were two 

of those electrodes. 

The eleetrode wires passed into a common insulated cable, 

connected with a. multiple contact switch, consisting of e. 
slide supplied with double paws running over copper plates, 

one of which lead to the neutral electrode and the other to 

the active. One po1,.nt o~ thi!J switch was on a- closed circuit, 

while the other was open. This switch arrangement saved man-

ipula~ion of the e~eotrodes while the_ reoQrding was taking · 

place. 

(6) Stimu.l:l .. · The stimuli used in the, various e:xper1• 

ments can be grouped. ;nto four ganeral elasses: ·V1~ue.l, audi• 

tory., motor, and pain. 'rhere v,?re ·several different- types ot 

stimuli in each of these groups. (a). Visual,.; (1). Room light. 

This stimulus was used. in all the pther stimulue•situ.a.tiorts ax-

cept the remainder of the vi sue.l, and consisted of a headlight 

bulb illuminated with diroot.battery currant, situated. direct-

ly above the operating table. : (2) Total Darkness. This was 
. ' . ' 

met'ely the absence or the ·room light• (3) • Flashlight. The 

room light we.s turned off and as the record started a hand 

flashlight was turned into the animal's eyes. (4). Flash-

light 3 times. In several cases the flashlight was turned 
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off and on three times, so that the results ot a flickering 
- -

light could be recorded. (5). Match. In a few cases a match 

was lighted 1n the animal's eyes, instead ot the·tJ.asb.light. 

(b). Aud.1t0l'y. (l) Qu:1.ncke tube. A 1024 d.v. quincke 

tube was blo\m into the animal's ear. In some oases this 

whistle started the record; 1n others .it was given after the 

record started. (2). 325, 38'71 and 488 d.v. tuning i'Ol'ks. --
The tuning forks were sounded into the animal's ear,.e1ther at 
the start or the record or atter the record had commenced, 

(3). High and low siren. A few reoorda were taken with a 

siren, consisting or a cog-wheel fastened to a hand color-

mixer, making contact with a celluloid strip. This siren hnd 

either a frequency range f'?tom the lower 1~1~ to about 400 d.v. 

as the low siren, or a range up to 2 1 000 d.v. as the high siren. 

(4). D-major Harnionio~• This was a pitch-pipe which could be 

blown at the high or the low end. (6) • Galton whistle. An 

Edelman Gal ton whistle was sounded, near the upper limit, in 

the animalfs e~. 

(c} Tactual and Kinaesthetic. (l). Pulled cord attached 

to legs. In .this case there were cords fastenin~ the animal•• 

legs to the operating'board, which were released. The animal*s 

legs flexed and extended. (2). Punched eye. The animal•s 

eye was punched or touched with th~ rubber end of' a pencil in 

orde:r to elicit the eye•lid reflex. (3), Tapped back or head. 

The animal was t~pped with the rubber end of the. pencil,. on 

the back or head. (4). ~troked body or feathers. The animal's 

back or legs or feathers were stroked with the rubber end of 

a pencil. (5-). Blew, The expel'imenter blew at the animal•s -



head. (6). Rubbed back,: The experimenter rubbed the animalJs 

back lightly- v,ith the rubber or the: p~no1l, 

(d) •·Pain, •~ l) • HCL on skin., . In the f'l'og a drop -of HCL_ 

acid was:. placed on .-the back· or· leg~ . A_s soon as. t.h~_ an~l 

had responded the .acid $Jets :carefully. :washed off the .skin. . . . . . . , . . . ' 

(2). Punched· leg,back;· neok or bill._ 'l'he:exper1menter punched 

with the poiI!,t .of .a pencil, rat~er vigox-ous,_~J: either, leg, .baok, 

bill or neck.· "(3). Pulled tail. The exper1menteri pulled the . . . 1 - ' . 

anim.ai ts · tail rather vigorously-.. . ( 4) .. Punched inside mouth. 

:Cn the ce.ae of the snalce the animalfs mouth was punched with 

the pencil point. {5). ·Hit reet. Part1eul~ly 1n the pigeon 

the enim.alt s feet were hit several times with a pencil. 

(e). Synoronizat:ton of stimulation and·reoords, All the 

records of th1a·investigation were started, by an assistant at 

the· ,•10>."d "tak~", preceded by "ready", given by the experim.e_11ter. 

The instant the sound or the roll1f:lS ftlm was heard by .the ex-

perimenter he applied the stinm.lus.. Ea.ch record lasted during 
-·' 

one to three (sometimes more) revolutions of the sprocket, a 

time interval ranging from ti.vo to ten s,econds. The i-espop.s~ 

of the -animal could be "heard" through the loud-speaker. The_ . . 

records varied from_200 to .1000 mm. in length, ~ut were mostly 

between 200 and 500. The simultaneity of n~1ses fi'om the loud 

speaker and the turning of .the record was relied upon as evi-

dence that the animal's response was batng With 
. . "i • . . 

practice it iivas found an easy me.ttor to aooomplish. T~e. short• 

ness _ of th~ mnJority .. of the_ x-ecor.ds also insure~ against art1_• 

ficial1tios e.nd ambiguities. Tests in which specific stimuli 

\Vere applied $ given number of times showed a corresponding 
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number .of .. bunched _throws on the record. 

(7) •· System of Classitioation of Records • For the sake 

of oont1m.t1ty,. and to enable comparisons to .be made between 

· the dog. and the animals. represent,d in this a tudy, the same 
. - .. . .. '.. . . - . 

clo.ss1fioat1on system. for the .records was used as .1n Bartley 

(6) and Perkins (31)._ First, 1n each record the eleott-ode 

position is 1nd1ca:t;ed. For the ·:most po.rt the architectural 
. . 

designation is arbit:c-ary in that the brain was divided., for 

convenience into se~e?-ie.l regions to facilitate contl"ol of 

electrode locations. Maps of the animal•s brain are pre$ented 

at the end of es.ah section g:tVing the location o:f' the areaa. 

Second, in the desol'l1p~1on of the records the term amplitude 

will appear ti--equently.. At the end of ,each desc:ription there 

will be a type number followed by a mnnbet' in parenthesis• 

The- latter nuinbel' deeignatesthe amplitude of the record. The 
·ve.~ue 4 rep~esents maximum amplitude I a range from 15 · to 50 

mm. or over. The range from a to 15 mm. in height 1s given 

the value of 2. Those records with slight amplitude will be 

designated as•1, and range in.height from 5-to '1, mm, Those 

:records whic~ are_ belO\v 5 mni, 1n amplitude will be classed 

as zero amplitude. It was found advisable to omit the value 

S since the jump from the ra~e·des1gnatad as 2 to higher am• 

plitude was generally abrupt. (Sae Plate l t~ examples ot 
amplitude scale). 

Third,_ the pattern or the reoord is included in the 

description. In scrne of the records the throws came in series 

or volleys, that is, in a single group, all·approxim.ately the 

same amplitude. These series were of two typos, the abrupt, 
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which commenced at a maximum from a fairly steady baseline, 

and those which gl'adually increased and decreased in ampli• 

tuda. The extent or duration of the series is also noted. 

By a pe~k in the series is moant the point near the center 

of the volley where maximum amplit':1de oocurs. By the term 

baseline is meant the condition found under closed circuit 

or with the animal passive and under·no experimental stimu• 

lation. This 1s not a perfectly amooth baseline in all in• 

stances but does not contain exoura1ons exceeding 3 to 4 mm. 

in amplitude. 

Fourth, after each report a type number is given which 

locates that record on a soale of olass1fication. This type 

number is based on a systematic plan which includes all the 

general types ot records found. The plan of classification 

is modi£ied f'ltom Bartley (6). The most general grouping that 

appeared was the negative as opposed to the positive records. 

The negative records contained. either a smooth or slightly 

rough baseline, w1 th no throws that could be c onsidar,(illd sig-
·, 

nificant. These records compare v~ry fa~orably with the 

records tak~n under olosed circuit. The positive records 

include all t·bat show any d11'ferentiation of cortical activity. 

The records are classified as follows: 

Type 1. A negative or neal'ly negative record. ~his type is 

shown inflate II, figure l.(O) 

Type 2. The throws are intermittent in distribution through• 

out ~he recordJ they are large and uniform in ampli• 

tude. The series of impulses el'e of short duration. 

This type is shown in :Plate II, figure 2.-(4) 
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Type 3. This cype is. also 1nterni1ttent, large end regular 

in amplitude._ I,t differs -~om type 2 in that the 

series or impulses_are ~• It 1s illustrated in 

Plate II) figure 3. (4) 

Type 4. In this type the reoord is intermittent with throws 

or large.s.mplit11de. However, the tl_'lrows are 1rx:_egular 

in nature and ocou.r in short series. -- See Pl.ate II, 

figure 4. (4) 

Type 5. This type is intermittent, la!'ge in amplitude, and 

irregular in charaotar of thltows. It differs :f'room 

type 4 in the. t the tbrovrs ocour in longer series• 

See Plate II, figures. (4) 

.~e 6. In this type the record is 1ntermittont, the impulses 

small in o.mpli tude, regular in ohnraoter of throws,. 

but occur in short series. See Plate II, figure 6. (2) 

T~po 7 • This type i_s 1nte?Jmit~ent, small in amplitude, regu~ar 

in chnra.cter of tb:rowa, but. the throws o.re in long 

series cs opposed t~ type e •. Plate II, figure 1, 11• 

.. lustrates this type. (2) 

Ty~e 8. In this type the disturbance on the_reoord is 1nterm.1t• 
Li· , 

tent, the impulses small~ but 1r~egular in nature. 

The series of impulses are short. Plate II; figure 8 1 

shows this type. (2) 

T~J>e 9. This type is intermittent, s~all 1n a~plitude, irregu-

lar in. nature of throws and the thl-owa 00C11r in long 

series• Plate II1 i'igure 91 shows a11 illustration 

of this type. (2) 

,Type 10 .. This. record is the first of the second main group, 
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those which show extended aeries of' throws through• 

out the record. The throws in this cas~ are la~go 

1n amplitude and the impulses regular in nature. 

Plate II, figure 10, shows an illustration of this 

type. (4) 

Type 11. This type is extended, large in amplitude and irregu-

lar in nature. An illustra~ion of this type is shown 

in Plate II, figure 11. (4) 

Type 12. In this type the record shows extended activity, which 

is small in runpli tude and the thro\vs are regular in 

nature. Plate II, figure 12, shows an illustration 

of this type. (l} 

Record 13. This type·is e~tended, small_in-amplitude, but the 

tl~owa arie irregular in nature. See. Plate II, figure 

13, tor an illustration of this type. (i) 

This classification proceeds in logical order througl1 the 
- . 

thirteen types, but does no~ indicate the extent of d1fferen• 

ti~tion shown on the record~ The various typos, therefore, 

have been given an_evaluat~on as tar as grossness of disturbance 

on the record ,.is concerned. This evaluation appears in paren• 

~hes1s at the end or each ot the above descriptions. FoUl" de-

grees of disturbance have been chosen as was mentioned above: 

zero, one, two, and tour. In oase the classification of a re• 

cord fell on the borderline between two ranges o~ amplitude it 
could be given an evaluation between the numbers, This mid• 

. , . . ... 

olaas1f1cat1on is designated in the reports as a certain type 

with either a plus or a minus sign attached. 



It will be,noted that all raoords of O amplitude eval• 

uation. are_ of t:,pa l; r~oords of amplitude evaluation. of l 

include types .12 • and 13; the. evaluation of 2 i~ol udes typ13,s 

6; 7, 8 and. 9; and 4 includes types 2. 3, 4, 51 .10 and.ll. 
,. ' ' ' 

Generally one· :to tbl:-ee readings w1 th a millimeter sea.le 

were· sufficient to establish an approximately. average magni~ 
. 

tude. for a given rooord.. At other t1mes 1 several were neces-

sary. ~'here a record greatly predominated 1n large throws 
. . ,. . - .. . . . . ' .. . . ' .. , .• . - . . , ,, . .. .. . - . 

these were takell. as . representnt1 ve . o:r the record. • Where a 

single vnde throw appeared, but the record was predominant~y 

of low amplitude• the lower,rango was regarded ns typical. 



III. THE CRUSTACEAN 

(l). Description 2f Experiments Records.. In the foUl' 

experiments ~nth~ crayfish, there were 121 records taken. A 
description of the experiments and each record, with its clas-

sification., the stimulus, and the e.nim.o.lts response., follow. 

It will be noted that the electrode posit ions are indicated 
- . 

after ea.oh report. Plate III shows a diagram of the cerebral 

ganglia of the crayfish with arbitrary divisions used in keep• 

ing traok or electrode positions. There are six. of these eleo• 

trode positions. On the diagram are also oircles in which the 

letter designation of the experiment is inserted; the position 

of the circle marks the position of the electrodes. 

Crayfish E Maroh·22, 19331 8:00 p.m. 

Electrodes: The neutral electrode was· a jack fastened to the 
posterior side of the skeletal opening. Active electrode l 
was placed on the left ant. le.t •. cerebre.lganglion. No. 2 was 
on the right ant.· lat. cerebral ganglion. 

Description of Records: 
' Record 1.· Animal passive in room light. Electrode: left ant. 

lat. cere. gangl. ·· The record shows a fairly long series which 
reaches 10 mm. 1n amplitude. Type 9, amplitude (2). 

• •l , 

Record 2. · Animal passive in the room light. Electrode; rt. ant. 
lat. cere. gangl. There 1s a fairly long series near the first 
of the r~cord whioh reaches l2 mm. in amplitude •. Type 9 (2). 

Reoord·3. Punched e.nimalts back with pencil. ·Animal raised body 
slowly. Electrode: rt. ·ant. lat, oere. gangl. The record shows 
a long irregular series or 10 mm. amplitude. Type 9 (2). 

Recora·4. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal raised body 
slowly. Electrode: left ant. lat. care. gangl~ The record 
shows reS11lar activity of 6 and? mm. amplitude. Type 12 (1). 
Record 5~ 
slightly, 

Touched nn1mal•s front left pincher. Animal moved 
Electrode: l~ft ant. lat. care. gangl. The record 
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she.vs two irregular short series which reach 20 mm. in ampl1• 
tu.de. one in the middle of the record and one at the end. 
Type 4 (4). 
Record 6. Touched animal's fxtont left pincher with pencil. 
Animal moved slightly. Electrodes rt. ant. lat.·cere. gangl. 
Thero are two-very short,series which reach 20 mm. in amplitude. 
Bo·t;h are_ in the middle of tho record. Type 2 (4) •. 

Record 7. Punched the front or animal's pincher with penc11.· 
Animo.1 moved slightly •. Electrode: rt. ant. lat. Cera. gangl. 
The first 10 mm. of the record are quiet. At this, point there 
occurs an abrupt· series which reaohes 25 mm~ and .. then tapers 
off into irregular 15 mm. activity to the end of the record. 
Type 11 (4). 

Record a. Touched animal ts t-igb.t front pincher with pencil~· 
Animal moved slightly, Electrode: rt. ant. lat.· oere. gangl, 
Thq raoo1:'d 1s 11agative. Type l (0). 

Record 9. Touched animal's right front pincher with pencil. 
Animal moved slightly, Electrode: left ant, lat. core. gangl. 
Just aftor the record started tli.e!'e is a. short series which 
reaches 22 mm. in amplitude. Type 4 (4). 

Record 10~ Hit left pincher of animal with penoil. Animal 
moved slightly. Electrode: left ant. lat. cere. gangl. The 
record shows 1rregulai- activity throughout reaching an ampli• 
tude of 18 :rmn. Type 11 (4). 

Record 11. Tapped animal's back with pencil. Animal raised 
body. Electrode: left antii lnt. cere. garigl. 'rhe record shows 
a short series just after the reoord sta:t>ted which reaches 22 
mm. in amplitude. This series is irregu.181:• Type 4 (4). 

Record 12. Tapped animal bo.ck with pencil. Animal raised 
body. Electrode: l.eft ant. lat. oere. gangl. · The record shows 
irregular small activity until the last or·the record when there 
is a very short series which ~eaches 40 mm. in amplitude. Type 
2 (4) • .. 

Reoord 13. Tapped animalts back with penQ11. Animal raiaed 
body~ Electrode: left ant. lat~ cere. gangl. Th~ record shows 
irregular activity or 6 and 7 mm. throughout. Type 12 (1). 

Record 14, Punched animal's left eye with penoil. Animal 
passive. Eleotrode: rt. ant. lu·t. care. gangl. The record 
is negative, Type 1 (0), 

Record 15. Sounded quincke tube at right. aide ;of animal. An1• 
mal passive. Eleot:t>ode: rt. ant, lat. cere. ge.ngl. The re• 
cord shows an·1rregular aeries throughout the record which 
reaches 25 mm. in amplitude. Type ll (4). 



Reco~d 16• Sounded quinoko tub.e on .right side of animal. 
Animal pnss1-ve. Eleot?'ode: left ant, lat, cet-e, gangl. 
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The record shows extended activity or irregular nature whioh 
ranches 15 l'?U'n• in amplitude, Type ll (4), 

Reeo1•d 17. Tapped animal's back with pencil. 'Animal ·raised 
. body up high. Eleotrode; rt. post.· 1a.t, care~ ·gangl. 'l'he 
first 70 mrn, of ·the· reoord are quiet. From this point on 
there· is large activity to tho end of the ra001--d which reaches 
30 mr.1. in _ s.mpll tude. The record . :J.s ir reg~ar • Type ll ( 4) • 

Rec 01•d 18. Tapped animal ts back with pencil. Animal moved 
body sidewise. Electl'ode: rt. a.nt. lat. ·cere. gangl. The 
record shows extend.ad irregular act1 vity which ·reaches 20 imn. 
in o.mplit~de and extends througltout the record. Type ll (4)~ 

Record 19. Tapped animal's baok with· pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. ant~· lat. care.· gangl. The record shows ir-
regular medium not1vity- throughout with ona short series afte:r 
the center of the record which reach.es /45 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 2 (4). 

Record 20. Tapped animal's back with pencil.. Animal winced. 
Electrode z · left ant~ lat. cere. gangl., The record shows small· 
twows of 6 · and 7 mm. amplitude regularly throughout the record. 
Type 12 (l). 

Record 21. Animal spontaneously- raised body •high in the air. 
Electrode:· left ant. lat. ·oere. gangl. The record 1s regu.• 
larly active at the 6 and 7 mm. amplitude. TJPe 12 ( J). 

- t •. 

Reoord 22. Animal spontaneously raised body;. Eleetrode: rt. 
ant. la.t~ cere. ga.ngl. The record shows uniform activity of 7 
and B mm. ariipl1tude tlll"oughout the record.·· Type 12 (l); 

. ' . 

Record 23. Animal 'spontanaous ly' raised body. Eleetrod.e: rt. 
ant. lat. cere. gangl. The record shows small ·aotivity·until · 
near.> the end of the record when a short series of 10 mni.. ampli• 
tude occurs. Type 8 (?). 

, Crayfish H 

Description of Records: 

Rec9rd 1~- Animal passive 1n the room light.· Ele'ctrode:. left 
ant. J.at. ·cereo gangl. The record is negative; Type l (O). 

Record 2,. Animal passive in the room light. Elootrode: rt. 
ant. l4t"w· eere. gangl.. The record'. shows sonttered :t;hrov,rs or 

and 6 mm. ampl1tude in the center or. the record& 1rypa 13 (1). 

Recoi"d 311 H:Lt a11imalfs hind leg with.pencil~ "Animal passive. 
Eleetroda: x-t. •. ant. lat. oere~ gangl. · The record shows 
scattered throws or 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 



Record 4. Touched _animal 1 s mandible with pencil. Animal 
paosi11e. --- Electrode: --_rt.· ant.• lat. care. gangl. Starting 
with the ce11tel' 'of the record th.ere is a· fairly ,long se1.,ies 
of th1.,ows wh:J.ch reaoh 9 mni~ in amplitude. Type ,9 (2) • 

,. . ' ' ' . ' 
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Reoord 5. Hit animal's mandible with penQil. Animal v,inced~ 
Electrode; rt_; ant~ le.t•·cex-e. gangl. The record allows sov• 
eral fail"ly long series which reaeh· 11 mm, 1n amplitude. Type 
9 (2). - - -

Record 6. Shined flashlight into right eye or animal, .Animal 
passive. B1eotrode: • lei't ant,. lat. oere. gangl. · The record 
shows an extended series which reaohee 16 mm. in wnplitu.de. 
The l'ecord 1·s very irregular. Type J.l (4)., · · · 

. . . 

Record. 7. Shined flashlight. into right eye of· anima 1. Animal 
pnasive. · Eleotrodei rt. ant, lat, oere. gangl. · The record· 
shows several short-series which reach 9 mm. 1n amplitude. ·Type 
8 (2) • -

Record 8. - -- Punched animal ts· left· eye with p~no il. Ani.'llal pas .... 
aive; · Electrode: left· ant. lat. cere·. gangl. · The record shoivs 
tv10 short sH.il'ies; one in_ the center of the record and one in the 
last fourth., which reach lO nmi. in amplitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 9. Hit animal• s mandible with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: left ant. lat cere. gangl. Th(f raoordi· shows medium 
activit-.y throughout wi~h a very short sel'iea Sti.par1mposed· in• the 
last fourth of the record, which reaches 45 llhit. mnplitude.· Type 
2 (4) • 

Record 10. Animal spontaneously pinched penoil wi tl'~ olaw. Elec-
trode: left ant.· 1at,. cere. gangl. The record shovrn uniform 
activity ?f lO nw. amplitude throughout the reoord+ Type 7 (2). 

Record 11. Animal spontanaov.sly pinohed· pencil with clav,;. Elec• 
trode: · left ant.·lat. cere. gangl. The record shows uniform 
activity, of lO mm. amplitude throughout the record. Type 7 · (2), 

Recoi.,d 12. Animal spontaneously pinched pencil with o law. Eleo• 
trade:· rt. ·ant. lat.· cere. ga.ngl. The record shows several 
short sex-ies of' 10 mm. amplitude. 1'heae occur more rrequently 
in the la~t halt of the ,rec~rd. Type 8 (2). 
Record 13. Sounded-325 d.v. tuning fork on right side of ani• 
mal. Animal pssive, Electrode: rt. ant. lat, cere. gan.gle 
In the last half of the record there are two fairly long series 
which reach 30 mm. in amplitude. The first half of the record 
shows small activity. Type 5 (4), 

Record 14, Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork on right ·side of arii• 
mal. Animal passive. Electrode: left ant. lat. care. gangl. 
The record shows a long regular series which reaches 10 mm. in 
amplitude. Type 7 (2). 
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Record 15. Closed c:iroui_t. The_ :record _ is f air1:Y quiet i but\' 
'fuzzyt·• Type· l (0) • · 

ifocox•d 16. Animal spontaneously crawled up on block·. Elec-
trode; l't. ant; lat. cere·~ gangl, The record shows a. long 't, 
series or 10 mni. throws. . In the la·st · half' of the record ther'e 
is n short series which reaches .. 30 mn. in amplitude.. Two of ·\_ 
the throws are: duo to. movement of the ele~tr~es, . Type, 5 ( 4) •\. 

Record 17,. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode; Post.\. 
med. cei·e. gangl. The ree_ord is negative. Type 1- (O)_ 

Record 18~ Animal passive in the :room light·. Electrode; Ant. 
med. cere. gangl, The record is negative. Type l · ( O) • 

Record 19. · Shined flashlight into 1" ight eye of· anima 1. Ani-
mal passive, Electrode: ant. med. oere. gangl~ The record · 
shows irr~gular throws of _6 and 7_ nim,.amplitude. Type_l3 (l). 

Record 20. · Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani• 
in.al passive. Electrode: _ ,post. med.· oera. gangl. The :record· 
shows irregular throws of ·5 _ and 6 mm .. amplitud,e. · Type 13 ( l). 

Record· 21. Sounded 325 · d,v. tuning fork 1nto, right side of 
animal. Animal passive. Electrode: post. med .. cere. gangl. 
The record shows a long series of regular throws or. 10 mm. am• 
plitude. Type '7 (2). 

Record 22. Sounded 325 d,v. tuning fork on right side ot an1• 
mal~ Animal passive. Eleotrode: ant. med, care. ge.ngl. · The 
record. shows a .fairly long sories of 13 mm. amplitude throws. 
Type O (2). 

Record 23. Hit animalts left pincher with pencil. Animal 
winced. Electrode: ·post.·med~ cere~·gangl~ The rec91"d shows 
a long regular aerie~ of 10 mm, throws •.. : Type .7 (2). 

Record 24. Animal spontaneously moving sl.ightly. Electrode; 
post. med. cere. ·gangl. The reoord shows a ~airly long serie$ 
of 111mn. throws. Type 9 (2). 
Record 2$ .. Animal spontaneously moving slightly. Electrode: 
ant. med, cere, gangl. The record shows sevoral short series 
of 10 nt11. throws. Type 8 (2) • · 

Record 26. - ·Animal spontaneously moving slightly. Electrode:, 
ant. med. cere. gang1. Tho record .s,.hows two quite long series 
which reach 12 mm. in amplitude. fype 9 (2). 

cx-ayfish L April 16, 1933, 9;00 p,m. 
Description of Records: 

Record l. Closed circuit. The record is negative. Type l (O). 
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Record 2. Open circuit. The record 1s quite regularly I fuzzy'. 

Record 3~ The animal was passive in the room light. Electrodet 
Left ant. lat~ oere. gangl. The reoord shows irregular activity 
of 7 and 8 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 4.· Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: ant. 
med.· cere. gangl. The record shows irregular activity of 7 and 
a nnn. 8.l'!l~litude. Type 13 (1), 
Record 5. Hit animal's_ back with pencil. Animal moved slight• 
ly. ·Electrode: ant. med~ cere. gangl. There is a fairly long 
irregular aeries of 10 mm. throws on the_record. Type 9 (2). 

Record 6, Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal moved slight-
ly. Electrode: left ant. lat. cere. gangl. There is a fairly 
long aeries of 10 mm. throws at the first of the record. Type 
9 (2). . 

Record 7~ Animal spontaneously moved left claw, Electrode: 
left ant; lat. oere. gangl. The record shows a very long series 
of 10 mm. t~ows. Type 7 (2). 
Records.· Animal spontaneously moved left claw. Electrode: ant. 
med. care. gangl. The record shows two abort series of 9 mm. 
throws, one at the first of the z-ecord and one just after the 
center of the record. Type 8 (2). 
Record 9. (no record:' error in ntnnbering .• ) 

.. 
Record 10. ·Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: ant. med~ 
oere. gnngl. The record shows irregular throws of 7 and 8 mm. 
ampl1tude_through the record. Type 13 (i). 
Record 11~ Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: left ant. 
lat. cere. gangl. The record is negative. Type l_(o). 
Record 12. Punched animal's right eye·with pencil. Animal pas-
sive. _Electrode: left ant. lat. cere~ · gangl. The record shows 
two fairl;f long series· of 10 mm. throws. Type 9 (~). 

Record 13. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: ant. med. cere. gangl. The first part of the 
record sh .. ows small irregular activity. In the center of the re .. 
cord there is a fairly long series wh1oh reaches 20 mm. in ampli• 
tude and tapers off gradually. Type 5 (4). 

Record 14. Punched animal' 13 pincher with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: ant.·med. care. gangl. The record starts with il'• 
regular activity. At the end of ·the t1rat third there 1s B 
short series which reaches 17 mm. in· amplitude. At the veey end 
of the record there is a short 10 mm. series. Type 4 (4). 

Record 15~ Animal passive in the room light. Electrode a lett 
post... lat. core. gangl. The record showa a long regular series 



of 11 mm. throws. This ·series extends for thee fo~the of 
the riec or4. · Type '7 · ( 2) • 

Record·16. Animal pas~ive·in.the room light. Electrode: 
rt. post. lnt. cere. gangl. The record is neg~tive. Type 
l (0) • 

Record 17. Punched animalts back with·penoil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: ·1•t. post. lat. care. gangl. The record shows six 
short·series fair1y·equally spaced in the record which reach 
12 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 (2). · · · 

~ecorid 18. Anim~l moved.legs spontaneously, slightly. Eleo• 
trode: rt~ post. _lat. ~ere. _gangl. The record is ~egat1ve. 
Type l (O)~ 

neeord 19. Punched animal's leg with p$no1l. ,.Animal winced. 
Electrode: left.post. lat. oere. gangl. The r.ecord ahows 
four short 10 mm. amplitude series equally spaced throughout 
the reeord. Type 8 (2) • 

. Reco:c•d 20. Pa.nche,d animal's leg with pencil~ .Animal winced. 
Electrode: · 1ett post. lat.· oere. gangl ... ·Tho first third or 
the record· shows small irregular activity'. At the beginning 
of the· second third there is a long ·series which starts grad• 
ually and reaches 20 mm. in o.mplituq.8. Type 5 (4). 

Record 21. Closed circuit. The record.is entirely negative. 
Type l (0) • 

Record 22 • Animal moved legs slightly- epontaneousq. Elec• · 
trade: · rt. post. lat. ·cere, gangl. · The record:shows ttegulw 
activity of 6 and 6 mm. ·amplitude. T:y-pe 12 ( l). 

Record 23, Animal moved legs slightly, spontaneously. Elec-
trode; rt. post. lat. cere. gangl •.. There·are small 6 and '7 
mm. throws, regular,_, throughout the record. Type 12 (l) • 

•. . 
Record 24~ · Animal walked spontaneously. Electrode: ttt. post. 
lat.· cere. gangl. The reoard shows regular 5 and 6 mm. acti• 
.vity. Type 12 ( 1). 

Record 25~ Anblal walked spontaneously.- Electrode: left post. 
lat. cere. gangr. · The record mows regular throws throughout 
of 5 and~ mm. ompl1tude. Type 12 (l)., 

Reoord· 26; Animal walked spontaneously. Electrode: . left post, 
lat. care. gangl., The record 1e negative., Typa 1 (0). 

. . ' 

Record 27; Animal" passive in the room light, Eleotrode, left 
post. lat. oere. gangl. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

' . Record 2a; Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: rt. 
post. lat. cere. gangl. The record 1s negative. Type 1 (O). 



Record 29. Punched· animal• s back six times with pencil .. An1• 
mal winced slightly,. Electrode: rt:" post .. lat. cere .. gangl. 
Tha record shows six short series which are very much alike 
and equally spaceathrough the record,. These series x-ea.oh 
16 · mm.. ih amplitude. They are f'airlJ abrupt in .. ons_et, b!lt 
taper off_more gradually .. Type 4 (4). · 

Record 30. Punched animal·•s back tm-ee times with pencil. 
Animal. winced vel'y slightly. Electrode: ... left ·post. lat .• 
cere. gangl. There are three short equally spaced series in 
the reo_ord which reach 10 mm. in amplitude.· 'l'ype 8 (2). 

Record 31~ Animal walked spontaneously. Electrode1 left 
post. lat. care,. ·gangl. There is a short series of 10 mm • 

. tbro\vs in the oenter of' the record· as well as small 1rl'egular 
activity in the rest of the reeord. .Type 8 (2). 

Record 32~ · Animal walked spontaneously. Electrode: rt. post. 
lat~ ceI'e. gangl. The reoord·is irregularly active throughout 
with thro~s which reach 16 mm11 in amplitude. Type 11 (4) minus. 

Record 33~ "Animal walked spontaneously11 Electrode: rt. post. 
lat. oere. gangl. The record commences with small irregular 
activity. In the center of' the record there 1s a long series 
which reacl;les 12 mm. in amplitude., 'l'ype 9 (2). 

Record 34,. Shined flashlight into ·right eye of animal~ Elec• 
trode: rt. post. lat. cere. ·gangl11 The record shows unif'oit:m 
small activity .of 6 and· 7 nmi. throughout the reoord. 'l'ype 12 
(1)11 . 

Record 3511 Shined flashlight tnto right eye of animal.. 
trode: left post.· 1a t, cere. gangl.. The record shows or 5 and. 6 mm. amplitude scattered through the record. 
13 (1) • . 

Elec• 
throws 
Type 

Record 36~ ·Animal walked spontaneously. Electrode: left post. 
lat. cere. · gailgl11 The first half of the record shows irregular· 
Sinnll activity-. In the last half' of' the. record tbaI'e is a fair-
ly· long series \Vhich reaches 10 1mth ampl1 tude end 1a very 1rregu• 
lar. Type 9 .(2). · ' 

Record 37~ Animal walk:~d spontaneouoly. Electrode: rt. post. 
lnt-.·cere.· gangl.: The record begins·v,ith,a fairly long» but 
irregular·· series .of' 10 11mh amplitude.· The remainder of the 
recol:'d sh~ws irregular small activity. Type 9 (2). 

Raeford 38,. . Sounded 325 d.v. tuning foI'k o~ right aid~ of an1•. 
mal. _ Animal .passiVEh Electrode: , left post. lat. cere. gangl. 
The recol:'d sho1.1s irregulai- scattered throws of 6 and 7 mm. am• 
plitude. Type 13 ( 1) • 

Record 39. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork on right side of eni• 
mal. Animal passive. Eledtrode: rt. post. lat. oere. gangl. 
There are irregular throws ot 5 and 6 l!Dll• amplitude scattered 



through tho record. Type 13 (l). 
- -

Record 40. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork on right· side of 
, animal when ail.1.mal was walking spontaneously. Electrode: 
rt. post, lat.· care. gangl. · The record shows- a long series 
of_ regul.a~ thl.•ows which reach- 9 mm. in amplitude. 'l'ype 7 (2). 

Record 41~ Sounded 325 d. v. tuning fork on right side of ani• 
mal when animal· was _walk1ing spontaneously. Eleotrodo: · left 
post. lat. oere. gang. ~here ax-e thra,rs o:r 5 and 6 mm. e.mpli• 
_tude scattered th,rough the record irregularly. Type 13 (l). 

Crayfish N April 23, 1933, 8:30 p.m. 

Description or Record: 

Record 1. Closed circuit. The record is negative. Type l (O)• 

Record 2. - Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: . rt. post. 
lat. cere. gangl. The reco~d is negative. Type l (O). 

Records. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: ant. med. 
cere, gangl. 'l'ha record is negative. Type l (o). 

Record 4. 'Shined flashlight into right -eye of animal.. Elee .. 
trode: ant. med. eere. gangl. The record is negative. Type 
1 (0) • 

Record 5. Shined flashlight into right eye or animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: rt. post. lat. oere. gangl. The record 
is negative. Type l (O)o , · 

Record 6, · Animal spontaneously walking. Electrode: rt. post. 
lat, cera. · gangl. -The record. shows a few scattered thltows o:r 
5 and 6 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record '7. · Animal spontaneously walking. Electrode; ant. med, 
oere. ga~gl, The reo~rd is negative. Type l (0), 

Record a.· Animal passive in the dark. 
oere. ga.ngl. '!'ho record ia negative. 

Electrode: 
Type l (O). 

rt. ant. lat. 

Reeord 9.· Animal passive 1n the dark. Electrode: left post. 
lat. cere. gangl. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 10~ · Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: left post. 
lat. cere. gangl. The record is ne_gativo, Type 1 (0) e 

Record ll~ 'Animal passive 1n the de.rk. Electrode: rt. ant. 
lat. cere. gangl. The record in negative. Type l (O). 

Record 12. Shined light into right eye of animal. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: rt. ant. late oere, gangl. The record 1a 
negative, Type l (o) •. 
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Record 13, Shined light into right eye of animal. Animal 
passive. · Electrode: left ·post. lat. oere. gangl. The re-
cord shows irregular throw:s .of 5 and·6 mm. amplitude,. Type 
15 (1). 

Reoorcl 14~ "Ariinie.l passive in the dark, Electrod,e: rt. post •. 
lat.·cere. gangl. The record shows scatteJ:'ed throws of 5 and 
6 nmi. amplitude. Type 13 ( 1) • 

. . . ' 

Record 15~ ·•A1iunal passive in the dark •.. Elect?'ode: left post. 
lat, cei,e. gangl. The record 1a negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 16~ ·shined flashlight into right eye or animal. Ani• 
mal passive. Electrode: ·1eft post. lat. cere. gangltt . The 
record is_nogative. Type l {O). . 

Record 17. · Sl1ined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani• 
mal _passive. Eleotr~e; -rt. post. lat. care. gangl. 1.rhe 
record shows scattered throws of '7 and 8 mm. amplitude par• 
ticularl-y- toward the last of the record. Type 13 (l)..·_· 

. . 

Record 18. Rubbed pencil on head or. animal. Animal fairly 
passive. Electrode: rt. post. lat. cere. gangl.: · The re- ·. 
cord shows aevert;il short series of thl'ows which reach 10 mm.· 
in mnplit~de. Type 8 (2). · 

Record 19. Rubbed head of animal with-pencil. Animal winced, 
slightly.· Electrode: left post. lat. oere. gangl. The re-
cord shows throe short' seI"ies hi the last hal:f' of the record 
which reach SO mm. in. s.mplitudo •. Type 4 (4). · 

Record 20~ Animal wriggled·s11ghtly spontaneously. Electrode: 
le.ft post. 1·e.t. cere. gangl. There are irregular throws of 5 
and G mm.. scattered through tho raool"d. Typo 13 (l). 

Record. 21. · Animal -v,r-iggled.· slightly, spontaneously. Elec• 
trodti: · rt·. post. lat. cera. gangl. · There is· a fairly long 
1rrot;ular sel"ies · 1n · the last third of the record whioh reaches 
12 mm. in_a.~plitudo. _Type 9 (2). 

Record 22. sounded 325d.v. tuning fork on right side·or an1.;. 
mn.1. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. post. lat. cere. gangl. 
The recor~ is negative. Type l (0) .. 

Record 23. Animal wriggled spontaneously, slightly, Elec~· 
trode: :i:-t~ post. lat. oere. ge.ngl. The record is negative. 
Type 1 {Q). 

Record 24. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork ·on right side of ani-
mo.l. Animal passive. Electl'ode: left post. lat. oere_. gangl. 
The record is negative, Type 1 (O)o 

Record 25~ "Animal wriggled spontaneouslye Electrode: post. 
med. cere. gangl, The record shows a short series at the end 
of the first thi:rd of the record which reaches 10 mm. Type 
8 {2). 
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Record 2$~ Animal wriggled spontane~usly.,_ Eleot~ode: ant. 
med• · core. gangl~ The record shows irregulai- throws of 5 and 
6 mm. throughout. Type 13 (l). -

Record 27; Animal w1~1ggled spontaneC)usly. Elect11ode:. ant. 
med. care. gangl_. The ·:r;-eoord .shows several short series which 
reach 10 mm. :tn,amplitude. Typa 8 (2), 

Record 28~ Animal wriggled spontaneou~ly. Eleotrode: e.nt. 
med. cePe. gangl. There a.re acattered: throws or 6 and 6 mm. 
throughout the record. TYpe 13 ( l) • ' -

Record 29, Punched .a.nimalt s tail with pencil. AnL-n.al· wriggled. 
Electrode: post. med.-care. ga.ng1;· The·record shows irregulai" 
activity of 6 and 6 mm. throughout. Type 13 (l). 

Record so. Punched enimalfs tail with pencil. Ani.~al wriggied. 
Elect!'ode: post. med, cere. gangl,.. The record shows a short 
ser1.es of 9 nun. throws at the first. of the :re'?ordo TJpe 8 (2). _ 

Record 31. Punched animal's tail with pencil. Animal wriggled. 
Electrode: post. med. cere. -gangl. The record shows extended 
activity which x,eaches 40 mm. in amplitude. The raoord is ir-
regular. · At: the end of tlie :record there is a. slow. throw which 
may be electrode movement. Type ll (4). 

(2). 
Records• 

Relation Between Stimulus-Response SitU.9. ti ons 

The reports just described oon·cain three v~r1ables: .... " . .. .. •. 

t~mulus, the re~ponse 9f the animal,·, and the e·lectrode po-
,;. 

si tion. In order to present the results of these va.~iables in 

as concise.a form as possible, the records will be grouped ao• .. , - .. ,, . .. . ·•' •:. 

oording to the stimulus-response condition and the architectur-
. . . - . . . . ~- . ' 

From the 121 records ob.tainad on the crayfish thel'e 
. .. . ' . . ., ' . ' . ' 

were 11 stimulus-response situations with sufficient area of 
··• ' . . - .. . 

distribution on tho brai~_to be significant. Desor~ptiona of 

theso follow, along vdth a figure of the nnimalts bra.in show• 

ing_ the positio1:19 and the relativQ amplitude of the records 

on a given area. Shading indicates, the extent of ·aotivi~y of 

the various regions, that is, the darker ~he shading the gre~t-

er tho e.i•ea was involved in the particular st:1.mulus•response 



situation. This method was modified after.Bartley (6) and 

Perkins (31). 

The visual and olfaotory paths or the,cruatnoenn b~ain 

have been described by Kappers (26) and,Hanstr&m (20). The 

so-called vis1:1al regions include the anterior right and left. 

protocerebrum. The olfactory regions include the anterior 

and posterior olfactory lobe. The anterior and posterior 

deutocerebrum are described as assoaia tion oente:rs (Hanstr5m) • 

The right and l~f,t tx-itocerebrum appee.I's .to be, motor in .func ... 

tion (Hanstrl'>m)·•. The motor •areas' do, not seem to- be well 

known, however. 

In the des·oript ion that follows, the brain. of the cray• 

fish is divided for convenience into six regions, already men• 

tioned. As these same names are used in the following tables, 

~~~.ir_ :1up~_~aed f,~o~i~~ is ~,ere ~1!-'1;oated. The anterior medial 

<Hl:~~ral_ ganglion i.s said to ~e association and visual in .:tunG• 

~i_o~; the le:f't anteriol' la tei"al cerebral ganglion, visual and 

!)_lf~ct?r? ;n_ ~unc~ionJ the right anterior ~a tera.l c erebl'"al 

ganglion, visual and olfactory; the left posterior lateral .. . ,_, - ., -

cerebral ganglion., olfactory a.nd motor; the right posterior - .. ' -. . . . ., - - ''. " .. - - . ., - ' 

lateral cerebral ganglion, olfactory- and motor J and the pos-
-. ' . 

~erio~ medial cerebral ganglion, assc,ciation and motor. These 

assertio~s are taken ~om Kappers (26) and Ean.strom (20). 

, . . ( a) • . Animal Passive !!,! · Light• The i'1rst be-

havior situation to be considered is that of the animal pas• ·- . . . 
~.i ve in ordinary room illwnination. Table I show a th.e t'e--

gions or the brain, the types of records obtained, ond their 
' . - ' . 

average amplitude. 
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Brain Position Recor_d Type_ Averal?ie Magni tu.d~ 

Ant. inecl. cere .- ga:ngl. 
Lft. ant. lnt. eere. gangl. 
Rt. e.nt. lat. core. gangl.-
Lft. post. lat. eere. gangl. 
Rt. po~t. lat. oere .. gangl. 
Post. med. care. gangl. 

13,7 
1.- 13 
l 

l~O 
1;0 
1.5 

0 
0 

·o 
Average .58 

~~1e data are shown pictorially in the following map (Plate 

~V, fig1u•e,_ l). _Circles indicate the positions of the electrodes 

and the number indicates the average mRgnitude or throws tar 

tll~t region as.given in the thiztd. column of' Table I. The shad• 

ing ~epresents ·the ·relative magnitude of neural activity, the 
.. -- . . . 

da1"'l1:~r _the. slla?:ing_ -~he_ ino:re h~ghly aotive t_he area. It will 

be noted from nn exam1n~tion of. the map that the forward halt 

of the nniraalt s bra.in 1s slightly active, whereas· the poster• 

ior half is en~irely pass11J~E:,. The point of groatest carebral 

activity 0CC1.U'S 01'1 the right side in the so-called visual and 

olfactoey region. The •association' and thereat of the tvisual• 

and 'olfactory• regions are slightly less active. The •motor' 

portion of the brain 1s totnlly negative. In Table I, for pur-

poses or comparison., the average amplitude value for the en• 

tire brain has boen computed nnd is .58, 

(b). Animal Passive in the Dark. The next behavioF ---- ....... ~.........,.. 
situatic,n is that or the animal passive in the de.rk, whioh 

was !tlarely the absence of the room illumination. The re• 

su~ts or this situation are presented in Table II, in which 

the fixast column gives the eleotrod~ position, the second the 



types of records, and the third the average magnitude of the 

records. At the bottom of the table 1s given the total aver-

age magnitude for this s11llation. 

Table II 

Brain Position . Record Type . 

Ant~ med~ cere. gangl. 
Lft. ant, lat. cere. gangl, 
Rt,·ant. lat. cere, gangl. · 
Lft, post, lat. cere. gangl. 
Rt. post. lat.- cere, gangl, 

10 records 

Average Magnitude 

Average ,20 

The data from Table II have been'plotted on a map (Plate 

Iy, figure_ 2_). of the animal•_s _brain., giving the relative aver-

age_ amplitude in_ th~ circles on ~he sreas and shaded darlcest 

wh_ere thf> most activity occurred. It will be noted from exam-

ination of this map that thei"e are only two regions which ex-. . . 

~ibit any activity_~er this condition and that these are only 

very slightly s.cti ve. These regions are the 'olfactoryt, the 

tassoc1at1on• and pwt of the tmotor9 region. -In the condition . . . 

~f :ttoom _light and the animal passive there was an anterior gra-

dient uhereas under no 'light and the animal passive there 1s a, 

very low-amplitude, diagonal gttadient. The map shows that the 

'visual~_regions a.re negative. The average magnitud~ of all 

the records taken under this stimulus condition was .20 which 

1s less than half of that on the condition of room light and 

animal passive. 

(c). Animal Passive w1th Flashlight in Eye.. This behavior 

_situation consisted or a hand. flashlight shined into the animal' e 
•' ··- . . ... ,.. .. , , . . 

eye, while the animal remained passive. The results of this 
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group of data are shown in Table III 41 

Table III 

Jlre.in Position Record Type Avera~e Magnitude 

Ant. -Med. cere. gangl. .' · · 
Lft. ant. lat. oere. gangl. 
Rt.· ant. lat~ cere. gangl. · 
Lf't. post. lat<!! cere. gangl. 
Rt. post. lat.· oere,; ge.ngl. 
Post. med, cere. gangl •. 

13, l 
11 a, ·1 · 
13, 1, 13 
1, 1, :J,2 
13 

~6 
4~0 
l~O 

~66 
.33. 

1.0· 

_ 12. records Average l. 

The data from Table III are shown in Plate v, ~igure 1. 

The map shows a. ,definite peak in the left visual and ol.t'ac .... 
' - . . .;. ·. . ' ' . . . ·. . . . . . . " 

tory region. '. The correspondi~ right r;egion is .slightly ac• .. 
i;' ' •• ; : . - •,. • . . • • ...... •,. .• ' • . ' .• ' .•• ·, • .. • • •.· •· •. 

tive, but more so than '3,ny other except.the motor and asso~ . . .. ,.. ' .. •, :. ,·,, .. ,. . .· ..,. . . . . . 

elation area on .the posterior .end •. The other three regions 
- • • -·- • > • • • ~. ·, ' ., • ' '. ' • • ' ' 

are very slightly active •. This high-peaked·, ,ste_ep gradient,, 

is in contrast with, .but in many ways similar to, -the gradient· . ' ~·. •.. ... . . . ' ' . - .. .. ; 

set up when on17 the x-oom light . is turned on., . There. is a de-- . ' .. ; . . .~ . . . . . . . 

1tinite raising of the level of actiyity, but. the relationships. 
' . ' - ' 

aI'e much the same •. The average magnitude for .all the records . . ..· '' - ·. . . . . •/ ,. 

t~€l_n under thi~ condition_ was 1.24, :.as oompar~d with .58 under 

±,oom light and .20. with the animal 1ri. the dark~ 

Note that. in F~a~e. v, .,tigul'_e l the,;gr~~t-~st activity a~-. 

?~ ~he left side when the stimulus was applie~ _to tha 
right eye • 

. ___ . (~). Animal Passive When Leg or Back was Hit'!'_ . The next 

behavior s1 tuat1on to be considered 1s that of ,animal passive 

~hei:i the experimenter h1t the animal ta leg or _back with a pen•_ 

c11.- The data f.t'om 'thi~: group are pres.anted in Table IV• 





Table IV 

B!'ain Position Record Type Avex-age MagnU;ude 
I 

Lft. ant. lat. C e:re" ga.ngl. 
Rt• ant. lat. eere. gangl. 
Rt. post. lat. cere. gangl. 

2-
13, 9 

8 . 
4 rec,ords 

4~0 
1.5 
2.0 

Average .. 2.5 

The data fl'om this table are sb.~wn in Pl.8.te V, .figure 2. 
" T?-e map shows a le.~ge_peak 1n the v1sual and olfao~ory region 

as did the. last plate, under flashlight conditions. In this 

case, however other regions explored are larger 1n amplitude. 

~h(;)_Olt'a<,te>~y-!!nd-:-motor. regi.on sho~s medium a~tiv~ty and the 

visual-and-olfactory region shows slight activity. All of the 

br-ain was not explozted in this oasa,. but· the regions explored 

shf?vr a similar gr'?-dient. to that of flashli~t stimulation ex• 

c~~t ~hat the motor area rises in amplitu~e. The gran~ aver• 

~~e. for the ~eoords under. this behavior cond;t1on is 2.5 as com• 

pared wi~h l.24 under flashlight stimulat~on. 

(e). Animal Passive with Eye Punched. In this behavior 

situation the experimenter ·punched the an1malts eye with a 
. . . ·- . . 

··• 

pencil. The data are shown in Table V. They ar-e not complete 

since the posterior· portion, of the brain was not explored. 

Brain Poe ition 

Table V, 

Record TJEe 

Ant~ med. cere. gangl. 5· 
Lft. ant. lat. cere. gangl. 8 1 9 
Rt. ant. lat. cere. gangl. l 

4 records 

Average Magnitudo 

Average 

4.0 
2.0 

0 
2.0 

The data from Table V are given 1n Plate VI, figure l. 
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There is a definite peak in the visual ~nd association re-

gion~ in the anterior half of the brain. There is slight 

activ~ty in the visual and olfactory_region on the left side. 

The corresponding region on the right side is negative. Since 

no records were obtained from the posterior half of the brain 

the r~~1:11ts regarding this situation cannot be considered con-

clusive. They do 1ndiaate a trend, however, in the form of a 

gradient which differs slightly from that with the animal pas-

sive upon being hit on back or leg. There 1s a slight shift, 

in the peak toward the center of the anterior portion of the 

brain. The average magnitude for all the records 1n this case 

is 2.0, which is less than in situation (d), but compares rather 

favorably with it. 

(f). Animal Moved or Winced When Hit Leg or Claw. The 

behavior situations with the crayfish, so far, have been with 

the animal passive. This situation_ be_gins a series in whioh 

the animal made a definite response. In this case the animal 

moved or winced when the experimenter hit the animal's leg, 

pincher or claw. The data from this group are presented in 

Table VI. 

Table VI. 

Brain Posi t1 on Record Type Average Magnitude 

Ant~ med~ oere. gangl. 4 4.0 
1ft. ant. lat. cere. gangl. 4, 4, 11 4.0 
Rt. ·ant. lat. cere. gangl. · 2, l. 9 2.0 
1ft. post. lat. oere. gangl. 8 1 5 3.0 
Rt. post. ·lat. c ere. gang 1. 11 4 .o 
Post. med. care. ge.n,gl. 7 2.0 

LL records Average 3.16 
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The data from the above table are shown in Plate VI, 

figm,ae 2. The ·map shows three peaks of maximum amplitude 
• f ' ~. 

which are located in the visual, association, olfactory and 

motor' regions. The olfactory-and-motor region on· the left 
' ' ' 

side' is active to a medimn extent, as is the association-and .. 

visual region. It will be noted that the anterior portion of 

the snimal•s brain is slightly more active than the posterior 

and that the whole level_of activity has been rai~ed above 

that of the animal passive with motor stimulation. The gross 

average for this condition is 3.15 as compared w1 th 2.5 when 

the animal• s leg ~r back was hit (passive), or. 2.0 when the 

animal remained passive to punching of the eye. 

(g). Animal Raised Body or Winced When Back, Head, or 

Tail V,7na Hit. The next situation in which the animal was ac-

tive was when the animal raised its body or winced when hit, 

~Y ~he experlinenter, on the head• back, or tail, with the pen-

cil. See Table VII. 

Table VII. 

Brain Position 

Ant~ med. cera. gangl. · 
Lft. ant. lat. care, gangl., 
Rt.· ant. lat.· cere. gangl. · 
Lft. post. lat. cere. gangl. 
Rt. post. lat. cere. gangl. 
Post. ·med. cere. gangl. 

Record Type Average Magnitude 

9 
12,11,2.12,11,12,9 
9,11,2 
4,8 
0,4 
131 8 1 11 

18 records Average 

2~0 
2;42 
3;3 
3.0 
3~0 
2.3 
2.62 

The data from Table VII are shown in Plate VII, figure 1. 

The right visual~and•olfactory region shows the highest peak, 

although the two motor-and-olfactory regions. in the posterior 







half of the brain, are about the same magnitude. All of these 
' 

are fairly active. ~l~gh~ly lower are the association-and-- . ,- . 

motor, and visual regions. This map differs from the one 

where the·animalta leg or claw were hit in that the posterior 
.. ! . ' . . . 

half of the brain_ 1s slightly morE:' active than the anterior, 

although the gez:ieral nature of' the gradient in the two cases 

is very similar~_ The present gradient is _more homogeneous and 

is a slightly lo\'1er level then in s1 tuation (f'). The average . 
, . ~- ' ' . . . 

magni~de for_all the rec?rds in this case is 2.65 while it 

was 3.15 under (f) and 2:6 under (d) with the animal passive. 

(h}. Animal Spontaneously Moving or Walking. In this be-

havior situation the animal was making spontaneous responses, 

either of movement of claws and feet, or, actually walking on 

the operating table. See Table VIII. 

Bra in Pos 1 tion 

Table VIII. 

Record Type ·Average 'Magnitude 

Ant.med •. cere gangl. 8,9,l,131 8 1 13,8 l.4 
Lft.· ant. lat. cere. gangl. 12,7 ,7,'1 1.7 
Rt. ant. lat. cere. gangl. • 121 8 1 8,5 2.2 
Lft. post:;. la·t. cere. gangl. 1s,12.li8,9 1;2 
Rt. pos:t. lat. cere. gangl. 'l,9,l,l,121 12,121 11-,9,9 1.2 
Post. med. cere. gangl. 91 8 2~0 

· 32 records Average 1.61 

The data from the above table are plotted in a map of the 

Plate VII, figure 2. It will be noted at once that the gra-

dient in this case is reduced in amplitude and that its gen• 
. . 

eral contour is diagonal from the visual-and-olfactory region 

in the anterior half of the brain to the assooiation•and-

motor region in the posterior ~alt of the brain. Both of 
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these peaked regions are, however, only medium in amplitude. 

The other regions of the brain are for_the most part homo• 

ganeously active, at a sligh~ ~plitude. The gross_average 

under this condition is only l.61 as compared to 2.65 under 

(g) and 3.15 under (f). The amplitude of 2.6 under (d) with 

the animal passive· exceeds the magnitude under the present 

behavior condition. 

(i). Animal Passive When 325 d.v. Fork was Sounded. This 

behavior Bi tuation 1Q . the first of the g:ttoup which involv.es 

auditor:y. stimuli. In this case the animal was stimulated with 

a 325 d.v. tuning fork to which the animal was passive. See 

Table IX. 

Table IX. 
Brain Position Record Type 

Ant~ med. oere. gangl. 
Lft. ant. lat. care. gangl. 
Rt •. ant .. lat. cere •. gangl. 
Lft. post. lat. cere. gangl. 
Rt.· post.· 1at. cere. gangl. 
Poat. medo cera. gangl. 

9 
7 
5· 
1;13 
1,13 
7. 

Average Magnitude 

2~0 
2~0 
4~0 

~5 
~5 

2.0 

8 records Average 1.83 

The data from Table IX have been transferred to Plate 

VIII, figure l~ The map shows a definite peak in the visual-and-

~lfao~ory region, which reaches a maximum on our evaluation 

scnle. In general the gradient is highest in the anterior 

half of the an1malts brain. It is not known, appare~tly, where 

the 1au~itoryt PR~hways and area ~re in ~he crayfish. The ac-

tivity of medium amplitude included the visual, association, 
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and part of the olfact~ry~and-motor regions.. It. is noteworthy 

that most of the motor region 1s nearly negative. tho average 

, for the entire situa.tion is 1~83 ~s compared with 1.24 with 

the flashlight shined in the animal's eyes. 

(j). Animal Passive When Qu1noke Tube Was Sound~. In 

this situation the animal was also passive. but the sound stim-

ulus we.a a 1024 d.v. quinoke tube.. The data from this situa-

tion are shown in Table x. 
Table Xo 

Brain Poaition Record Type 

Lft. nnt. lat. cere. gangl, 
Rt. ant. lat. eere. gangl. 

11 
11 

At"eI'a.ge Magnitude 

2 records. Average 4.Q. 

~e data from Table .X are also given in Plate VIII, fig• 

ure 2. The data in this behavior situation are •1noomplete, 

but show some resemblance to the tuning fork situation., The 
I 

same region on the right side 1s active;to the same extent, 

~hile tho visual-and-olfactory region on the left side in this 

case active to a maximum. The map also suggests the same an-
' terior grad;ent which appeared in case of' the.tuning fork. 

_Tlle gross average ~gnitude in_this case ~s 4.0 (t~o records) 

as compared with 1.831n the tuning fork situation. 

(k). Animal Walking When 325 d.v. Forlt Was Sounded. In 

this situation the animal was walking on the operating table 

While the 325 d.v. tuning fork was sounded by the experimenter. 

The data appear in Table XI. 



·Table XI. 

Brain Position· 

1ft. post •. lat. cere. gangl. 
Rt. post. lat,. cere. gangl. 

13 
7 

2 records 

40 .• 

,, 

Average 1~5 

The data from the above table also appear in Plate IX; 

figure 1. The data are incomplete but seem significant when 

comp~ed ~1i~h tbe situation with the tuning fork and the an1-

mal passive. In the_ P:!'esent case the posterior olfactory and 
. . ' ' . . - , 

m~tor regions t~ke on ~light or medium amplitude levels, where-

as in the case. of th~ anin1al passive these same regi':>ns were 

~raotically ~egative. The average in this oaee 1s 1.5 as com-

pared with 1.83 with the anima~ passive, but the scarcity of data 

prohibits a serious comparison. 

(3). Conclusions on the Crustacean. The data that have 

been presented on the crayfish may be summarized under five 

heads: light stimulation, tactual stimulation with the ani-

mal passive, tactual stimulation with the animal responding, .. , ' .. .. ,,. . 

spontaneous activity, and auditory stimulation •. 

(a). Light Stimulation. In (b), darkness and passive, 

it was found that a very low amplitude, diagonal gradient ap-

peared 1n the olfactory, asso.o1at1on and part of the motor re-

gions. The average magnitude under this condition wes only 

.20. When the animal was stimulated with the room light (a) 

the ~adient became more extended in the anterior half of the 

brain. This anterior gradient was ~ea~ly homogeneous. · The 

average magnitude in this case was .58. When the animal was 





g_iven a definite visual stimulus·, the flashlight, (c), the 

brain became considerably more active throughout, and shows 
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a pealc oi' ·maxin1um amplitude "in the left visual sud olfactory 
, . . ,. 

region~ The light stimulus was given oz:i the right eye of the 

animal, which may account for this peak. The gradient is still 

an anterior_gradient, but is more extended tha:n in any_of the 

other cases-. The· average magnitude in this case was 1.24. 

Grouping the_ room ~ight ancl f lashl~gh~ magnitudes_ tog~ther, 

and comparing them, shows an average under light stimulation . .. , . . 

of .91 as compared with the .20 under darkness oonditions. 

(b). Passive With Tactual Stimulation. There ware two 

situations under this group, (d) and (e), which show a defin-
,,.. ' ,. 

ite raising ?f the level of the gradient with ~eaks for the 

most part in the anterior portion of the brain. This would 

be consistent with the se_nsory function of tha anterior half 

as opposed to the motor function of the posterior half of the 

brain. The average magnitudes or the two situations are 2.6 

!nd 2.0, reapectively, which give an index to the g~neral in-

crease in t~e level of the gradient. The average of these 
' 

two gives 2.25 as the.magnitude value for motor stimulation 

with the animal passive. 

{c). Animal Responded to Tactual Stimulation. There are 

two ~ituation~. in this group, (f) and (g), with the animal mov-

ing or wino1ng. The first (f) in ,vhioh the animal• a leg or 

claw was hit, and the animal moved or winced, there are peaks 
• • r ' • 

in the visual~ as~ociation, olfactory, and motor regions, of 

maximum amplitude. ·The extent and height of the gradient are 

greatly increased, but the anterior half of the brain is still 
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slightly more aoti~e tho.nth~ posterior. The average magni-

tude for this si tuo.tion is 3. 15. In s1 tuation ( g), where the 

anim~l•s back or body was hit, and the animal winced or raised 

its body, the level of activity 1s not so great, but in this 

case the highest regi?ns of activity are located in the poster-

ior half of the brain. The average evaluation in this case is 

2.62. The average of these two situations gives a value of 2.88 

for the enimal active as compared with the_average of 2.25 with 

the animal passive under motor stimulation. The difference in 
' 

gradients be~ween the_animal passive and_ active is that the ex-

tent of activity increases while.at the same time there 1s a 

spreading of the activity to more regions. At the same time 

the posterior portion of the brain becomes relatively more ac-

tive, where the motor regions are situated. 

( d). Animal Spontaneously Walkin~. There is one situation, 

(h), in which the animal &pontaneously walked on the operating 
• 'I . • ' 

table. The __ gr~~~ent in this case is not aa high as in either 

of the aituations of tactual stimulation, active or passive. 

~~s. suggests that_ the tactual sti~ulat1on in the other oa~es 

was more intense, possibly painful. This theory would also be 

sub_stantia.ted by the. fact that the peaks in the other S-1:adients 

were located in the general sensory region o:f the brain. With 
. - . . , . . . 

apontaneouc m~~ement there is a diagonal gradient from the vis-
. . . 

ual and olfactory regions to the association and motor regions. 

This gradient would suggest tm t the animal was responding to . . ,.._ . 

y~sua~, peI'hai;,s o~~ac~ory, ~tilnuli_ ( this 1s probably more im• 

po~tant tho.n vision in the crustacean) at the time it was mak-



ing i~s movements. The averagemagn1tu9-e of 1.61 is less than 

the 2.88 of tactuai stimulation and response, or the 2.25 with 
, . . . . . ,. . ' . 

the animal passive under taot~al stimulation. 

- ( e). Auditory Stimulat~on. There are two groups of si tua-

tions with auditory stimuli, tho so with t'l?-e animal pasai ve, ( 1), 

{j), and one t1ith .the .animal walking., (k) • The situations with 

the ~nimal paasive show_ again the ~nterior gradient which ap-

peared with _the visual ~timulation. In this ~ase maximum peaks 

are found in the yisual, and olfactory reg;ons in the anterior 

half of the brain. Very slight activity 1s found in 1.i10st of 

the motor region, although medium activity appears in the asso-

ciation-motor region. When the· animal wa~ moving under sound 

stimulation the motor regions in the posterior portion of the 

brain became moderately active, The ave~a~e magnitude for the 

passive auditory situations is 2,91 as compared with .91 for 
' ' .' . . . ,. . 

the visual and 2!25 fo~ tactual stimulation. The average of all 

the auditory situations 1s 2.44 and is leas then the animal no-
••· .. . . . ". 

tive to tactual stimulation, 2.aa. 
The data from the crayfish will be discussed further when 

a comparison ia made w~th the other animal forms. 



IV. TIIE .AMPHIBIAN. 

(l). Description of Experiments and Records~· There 

were eleven expe1:1ments made on the frog,. 1:i:l which 336 re-
' . cords were taken. A description of each experiment and each 

record,_with its c;Lassification, are given in the section that 
. . 

follows. The electrode positions will be indicated in each 
. ' 

case. The reader 1s referred to Plate X which shows a diagram 

of the frog brain with the arbitrary regions_specified which 

were used in keeping track of the electrodes. It .will be· noted 

that there are seventeen or these divisions. This diagram also 

shows circles_\\hich·contain the letters_of the experiments, 

marking the positions of the electrodes. 

' Frog A February 21, 1933 9:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record·1. Animal passive in the.room light. Electrode: poster-
ior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The record is negative. Type 1 (0). 

Record·2. Animal passive in the room light~ Electrode: anter-
ior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 
Record 3. Closed circuit. The record shows a negative ba~eline, 
Type l (0) • 

Record 4. Pulled cord attached to animal's hind_legs. ·Animal 
passive.. Electrode: posterior rt. ant. 1ft. forebrain. The 
record is negative. Type 1 (0). 
Record 5. Pulled cord attached to animal's hind legs. 
stiffened and tried to flex legs. Electrode: posterior 
and 1ft. forebrain.· The record shows an extended series 
the outset of 16 mm. amplitude. This series 1s uniform. 
last thi1:d of the record is quiet. Type 10 (4). 

Record 6. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 
mid. tectum. The record is mgative. Type 1 (0). 

Animal 
rt. 
at 

The 

rt. 

Record 7. Pulled cord attached to animal's legs. Animal stif• 
fened and tried to fl~x legs. Electrode: rt. mid .. tectum. 
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The first 100 mm. of the record are quiet. At the beginning 
of the next section, there starts gradually a· series which reaches 
18 nun. in amplitude and lasts until nearly the end of the re• 
cord where it subsides to the baseline. Type 11 (4). 

Record a.· Animal passive· 1n the room light. Electrode: rt. 
mid. tectum. The record is quiet except for spm~ious throws 
in the first and last part. Type 1 ( O). 

Record 9. · Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: an• 
terior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The record is entirely negative! 
Type l (0)., 

Record 10. ·closed circuit. Last tap on switch. The record 
is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 11. Pulled cord attached to hind legs of animal. Ani-
ma1·resisted and tried to flex lags. Elootrode:· r.t. mid. teo• 
tum.; The record shows irregular activity of 30 mm. amplitude 
in the last half of the record. The first half of the record 
is quiet. Type 11 (4)~ 

Record 12. Pulled cord attached to ·hind legs of animal. Ani• 
mal resisted and tried to flex legs •. · Electrode: anterior rt. 
and 1ft. forebrain. The record shows a short series which 
reaches 20 mm. in amplitude rather abruptly and ends rather 
abruptly. Type 4 (4). 
Rec.ord 13. Pulled cord attached to animalis hind legs. Animal 
resisted and tried to flex legs. Electrode: posterior rt. and 
1ft. forebrain. The record shows·extended irregular activity 
which reaches 26 mm. in amplitude. Type 11 (4). 

. . 

Record 14~ Animal.passive in.the room light. Electrode: pos-
terior rt. ·snd 1ft. forebrain. The record is entirely negative, 
Type l (o). 

Frog B 

Description of Records: 

March 4, 1933 11:00 s...m. 
and 2:00 p.m. 

Record l. · Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: left middle· 
forebrain. · The record is negative with a quite steady baseline. 
Type l (0). 

Record 2. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. poster-
ior forebrain. The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 3. Open circuit.· The record 1s tfuzzyt blt at low am-
plitude. 

Record 4. Hit animal's right leg With pencil. Animal winced: 
Electrode: left middle forebrain. The first 100 mm. of the 
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reoord are quiet~ At this point there occurs a series which 
reaches 20 mm. 1n amplitude. Type 5 (4). 

Record 5. Hit animal ts right leg with pencil. Animal \vinced 
and struggled.· Electrode: right posterior f'orebrain. The 
record connnences with·a· series which extends for the length 
of the record and reaches 35 mm. in amplitude. The series 
is irregular. Type 11 ( 4) 

Record 6. Pinched animal's leg. Animal struggled vigorously~ 
Electrode: right posterior forebrain. The record commences 
with a series which lasts until the end of the record. This 
series 1s regular at a 25 to 35 mm. level. Type, 10 (4). 

Record 7. Pinched animal's leg. Animal struggled. Electrode: 
left middle forebra1n. The first half of the record is fairly 
quiet. At the beginning· of the. second .half there is a .fairly 
long se1•ies Which reaches 17_ mm. in amplitude. Type 5 (4i • 

Record 8. Pushed rt. gastromem1us muscles with glass seeker. 
Animal passive. Electrode: left forebrain. The first halt 
of- the record is quiet• -- In the. second half there is a fairly 
long series which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude. Type 9 (2). 

Record 9. · · Pushed left gastro. musole with glass seeker. Ani• 
mal passive·~ Electrode: left middle forebrain. · The record 
shows long series of 10 mm. amplitude throughout the record~ 
Type 9 (2). 

Record 10. Pushed rt. gastro. muscle with glass seeker. ·Ani-
mal winced slightly. Electrode: rt •. posterior fore brain. The 
first 20 mm. of the record are slightly active. At this point · 
there starts fairly abruptly a series whioh·reaches 20 to 25 mm. in amplitude and lasts to the end of the record. The series 
·1s regular•. Type 10 ( 4). 

Recor•d Tl. Pushed- ief't gastro. muscle with glass seeker. Ani-
mal winced slightly. Electrode: right posterior forebrain. 
The first 100 mm. of the record are negative. At the beginning 
of the next section there· is a fairly abrupt series which is ir-
regule.1" and reaches 40 nun. in amplitude. This series lasted to 
the end of the record. Type 11 (4). 

necord 12. Hit animal's back with glass seeker.· Animal winced 
slightly. Electrode: right posterior forebrain. The record 
1s quiet for 50 mm.· At this point there is an abrupt series 
which reaches 18 nm1. in amplitude. The record is then irregu- · 
lazily active until midway when a longe1• series occur•s wh1oh 
reaches 25 mm. in runplitude. Type 5 (4). 

Record 13. Shined match into right eye of animal. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: right posterior forebrain. The record shows 
scattered throws of' 6 and 7 Illill. throughout the record. Type 13 
(1). -



·Record 14. Punched right eye with pencil. Animal blinked. 
Electrode: right posterior f orebl"ain. The record starts 
with a aeries which reaches 30 mm~ amplitude and then gra-
dually ta~ers off,.iµto small activity. Typ~ 5 (4). · 

Record 15. Punched left eye with pencil. Animal blinked.-
ElC3ctroda:lft. mid. forebI'ain. · The record shows· several 
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short series which reach 10 mm. 1n amplitude scattered through 
the rec or~. · · Type a· ( 2).. · ·· 

Record 16. Punched animal's rig..li.t eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: 'Left mid. fore brain·. · The record shows 
several shoz;t series; which reach 10 mm. 1n· amplitude. Type 8 
(2). I • 

Record 1'7. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: left 
middle forebrain. ·The record shows a short aeries at the first 
which reaches 9 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 (2)~, 

Record 18~ This reco~d did not print well enough to read. It 
was HCl on right.foot. Animal struggled. Electrode: left 
middle forebrain. Type 10. · 

Record l9ii HCl was placed on the am.malts right foot. Animal 
struggled vigorously• Electrode: right posterior forebrain. 
The first half of the record is quiet, At the 'beginning of the 
second half' there commenced an· extended regular series m1ioh 
reached a 50 mm. amplitude and remained therie 'to the 011.d of tho 
:record. Type 10 ( 4) • · 

Rocord 20. · Omitted. Spoiled by termination of film. 
. . ' ' 

Record 21. Closed circuit. The rece>rd is· negative. Type 1 (0). 

Record 22. Pulled end pinched animal•s·right leg. Animal 
struggled vigorously and pulled foot up. Electrode: right 
posterior forebra1n. The first of the record is fairly quiet. 
Then there commences a series which' gradually increases in am-
plitude up·to· 35 mm. This serioc lasted for four fifths of 
the record. Type 11 ( 4 Y. 
Record 23. 
thalamus .. 

Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: middle 
The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 24~ Animal passive in the dark~ Electrode:· right 
middle tectum. Tho record 1s neg~tive. Type l (O). 

Recora·25. Punched animal's right eye wit~ pencil. Animal 
blinked •. E:I.ectrode: right middle tectum. Just. after- the 
start of the record.there is a fairly long series which grad-
ually reaches 22 mm. 1n amplitude. Type 5 (4). . , ' . 

Record 26. · Punched animal's leg with pencil~ 
Vigorously. Electrode: right middle tectum. 

Animal struggled 
The record is 



' highly active at a uniform level. thro:ughout. The throws 
reach 45 mm. in amplitude. The r.ecord is regular. Type 
10 (4) • 
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Record 2'7 .• Shined match into animal's r,.ght eye. Animal 
pe.ssive. Ele.ctrod.e: right m_iddle tectum. At the end of 
the first third of the record .there is a short series whioh 
I'eaches 12. min. in ampli:tude. ·Type 8 ( 2). 

Record 28. · Pulled cord at·tached to right leg •. An,imal struggled 
vigorously~ Electr.ode: ·right, middle tee.tum. The record is 
highly active throughout. The throws ;reach 45 mm. in ampli-
tude. The record is reE!}llar. Type 11 (4). 

Record 29. Pulled animal's right leg. Animal winced and 
struggled after ,the record was taken. Electrode: rt. ·middle 
tectum. · The recor.d shows regular throws of 6 and 7 mm. am• 
plitude. Type 12 (1). · 

Record so. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Jl;lectxaode: middle thalamus. The record is quiet 
for· 100 mm.·· At this point there· occurs e. very abrupt series 
which reaches a 40 mm. amplitude. This series is fairly long. 
Type 5 ( 4). 

I' ':; 

Record 31. Frog spontan~ously pulled leg upe Electrode: 
middle thalamus.. The· first half of the record shows two 
short :aeries of 30 nµn. amplitude superimposed on small ac-. 
tivity. Type 4 (4). 

,, 

Record· 32. Punched left leg of animal with pencil. Animal 
winced, Electrode:· middle thalamus. The record sho\va a long 
series which is uniforme.lly 15 mm~ in amplitude. The last part 
of the record. shows a slightly higher level of activity. Type 
10 (4). · 

Record 33. ·p1aced 'nc1· on rig!lt leg· of animal. Animal struggled 
vigorously and tried to remove e.oid, Electrode: middle the.le.-
mus~ The :first· third o'f. the record shows· irregular activity 
which finally reaches 15 mni. in ampl1 tude. Beginning w1 th the 
second third there is extended activity at the 50 mm. level or 
amplitude to the end of the record. Type lO (4). 

Record 34. Placed HOl on animal•s right leg. Animal struggled 
vigorously and tried to ranove acid.. _Elect1•ode: rt. middle 
tea tum. The r eoord is highly active throughout at a 40 mm. 
lovel of runplitude. The record is reguln~. Type 10 (4). 

Record 35.· Punched animal's leg with pencil. Animal struggled 
vigorously. Electrode: rt. middle tectum. The record is 
highly active throughout at the level of 45 mm. amplitude. 
The record is vel'y regular. Type 10 ( 4)., 



Frog C March 6, 1933, 9:00 p.m •. 

Description of records; 

Record l •. Closed circuit. The record shows a fairly good ba.se-
'line with slight •ruzz:tnesa' :ln one place. Type 1 (0). 

Roco1,d 2. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: left 
anterior foztebrain. · The record shows small throws of 5 and 6 
mm, in the first half. Type 13 . ( l). 

Record 3. Animal passive in the room light,. Electrode: rt.· 
post. forebrain. The record ·snows small throws of 5 and. 6 mm. 
in the last half of the record. Type 13 (1). 

Recoi•d 4. Open circuit. The record. shov,s uniform tfuzzyt act1• 
vity. 

Record 5. Punched animal's left eye vd th pencil. Animal blink• 
ed.· Electrode: lett·anterior forebrain. Tho first 80 mmo of 
the record· are negative. ·- At this· point there begin.a an abrupt 
series which reaches 30 mm. in Qlllplitude. This series is quite 
long. Iri the last fifth of the record there is another series 
which reaches 16 mm. in amplitude. Type 5 (4). ' 

Record 6. Punohed animal's left eye with pencil. Animal blink-
ed. Electrode: rt. posterior forebrain. The 'first 100 nmi. of 
the record are negative. At the end of this section there is an 
abrupt series which.'reaches 25 mm. in amplitude. The lo.st third 
of the t•ecord is negative. Type 5 (4). 

Record 7. Punched ·animal's leg w1 th pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. posterior forebrain. 1.l.1he record starts, quiet• 
lyj but soon there begins gradually a series wh:tch reaches 18 
inm. in runplitude, and.then tapers off rather abruptly. This 
series is quite short. The last half of the record is quiet. 
Type 4 ( 4) • 

Record a. Punohod animal's left leg with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left anterior rorebrain. The first 70 mm. of the re-
cord is very slightly active. At tllia point there begins a ser-
ies v1hich · 1asts · to the end of the record and 1:•eaches 25 mm. in 
wnpli tude • This series is irregular. Type 11 ' ( 4) • 

Record 9. Rubbed animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left anterioI' forobI'ain. The fir st 100 mm. of 
the record is quiet; At· this point there occurs a short series 
which :reaches 20 nnn. in amplitude. At the beginning· of the 
second half of the record there is a series which lasts to 
the end of the record,whioh reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. Type 
ll ( 4)., · 

Record 10. Rubbed animal's back with pencil. Animal winced 
slightly. Electrode: rt~ posterior forebrain. The first 30 
mm. of the record are negative. At this point there starts an 
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extended series which lasts nearly the full l_ength of the re-. 
cord and ~enohes 25 mm. in amplitude. Type lO (4). 

. " 

Reco1~d 11. Hit animal's back with pencil several times, light• 
ly. Animal passive. . Ele.ctrode: rt~ posterior f'orebrain., .. 
There are :four: short series· of 10. nnn. amplitude scatter.ad through-
out the record. Type 8 (2). . 

Record 12. P-11nched animal's right eye with peno11. Animal blink-
ed. Electrode: rt. p,osterior forebrain.. 20 mm. after the be-
ginning of the record there is nn abrupt series which reaches 40 
nmi. in amplitude. This series extends at a .20 mm. level for :half 
of the record •. Type ll (4). · 

,. .. 

Record 13. Funohed animal' a right eye with pencil •. Animal 
blinked •. Electrode: left ante:rlor forebrain. The f il"st 50 
mm. of the l1 eoord are negative. At this point there stru:tts an 
abrupt series which reaches 33 mm. in amplitude. Thia series 
continues to the end of the first half of the record. At the 
beginning· of tho last third of the reoord, thero is a short 
series which reaches 15 mm. in amplitude... Type 5 (4). 

Recort_d 14. Animal· struggled spontaneously. Electrode: left 
anterior forebrain •.. The record is:. active throughout with the 
throws l"eaching 20 mm. in_ amplitude. Type 11 (4). 

Recordo 15 and 16 omitted. 

Record· 17. Animal passive in the room light. El.eotrode: middle 
thalamus• .Tho record is negative. Type l (0)" 

Record 18 .• · Animal passive in the room light.. Electrode: left 
middle tectum •. The record is negative. Type l (O) •• 

Record 19, Punched animal's left eye with pencil •. Animal blink• 
ed Electrode: left mid. tectum. In the middle of· the record 
there is an abrupt short series 'Which reaches 20 mm.· Follow-
ing this there is another series which reaohes 15 mm. amplitude. 
Type 4 (4) • 

. 
Record 20. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinlced. Eleot1~ode: middle thalamus. The first 40 mm. of 
the recoi"d is only slightly active. At this point ;thora starts 
abruptly a series which reaches 30 mm. in amplitude and lasts 
irregularly to tha end of, the record., A'i; the very end of th.e 
record there is a fast series m1ich reaches 20 mm. Type ll (4). 

Record 21. Pulled c'.ord attached to animal's left leg. Animal 
stru5gled and tried to flax leg. Electrode: middle thalamus. 
The record is ·highly, active· at the start w1 th a series \'Illich 
t>eaches_ 40 mm. in amplitude. · This series lasts in regular 
fashion until the last 100 mm. of the record. Type 10_(4). 

Record 22. Pulled cord attached-to left. leg of. animal. Animal 
flexed leg and wriggled ·s11ghtly. Electrode: left mid. _ t ectum. 
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The first 50 nnn. of the record are quiet. At this point there 
begins a series which reaches 30 mm. in amplitude e.11d last· 
practically to the· end of the record·. The record- is irregu-
lar._ Typ~ 11 ( 4) _•. 

Reco1~d 23. Punched- animal• s leg with_ pencil. Animal· struggled 
slightly. Electrode: left 'middle· tee tum. · The record is short 
but shows a short series ·which reaches 30 ~• Type 4 ( 4). 

Record 24. Punched animal· leg vrlth pencil. ·Animal struggled 
slightly. · Electrode: - middle th.ala.mus. · The record starts 
with a series which reaches 35 mm. in amplitude and is fair-
ly long i~ d-urn tion. · Type 5 ( 4) • - · · · ·· 

Record 25. Pulled cord at~ached to legs (hind) animal drew 
legs up and struggled slightly. Electrode: middle thalamus. 
The record. shows an· abrupt series just after 'hhe record start-
ed ,vhich reaches 30 mm. in amplitude and then gradually tapers 
off. Just before the second half of· the ·record there· is another 
D01liOG wh~ch reaches, 20 mm. in amplitude. Type 5 ( 4). 

,-

.Record 26~ Pulled string·attach~d to legs of" animal. Animal 
flexed legs and struggled. Electrode: left middle tectum. 
The record is highly active throughout except for the last 80 
irmi- - The amplitude, in the first ·half reached 25 mni. in the 
second half 35 mm. in-amplitude. The reoord is i~regular. 
Type 11 (4)• 

Record 27. Animal struggled violently, spontaneously •. Elec-
trode: left middle tectum. The reoord is l"egularly active 
t:t-.,,roughout. The throws range from 20 to 25 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 10 (4). . 

Record 28. ~~imal struggled violently spontaneously~ Eleo• 
trode: middle thalamu~. · ~he t"ecord is highly ao ti ve through-
out· at a level of from· 35 · to 40 mm. in amplitude. · The record 
is very regular in: height. Type 10 { 4). 

Record 29. Animal struggled violently spontaneously. Elec-
trode: middle thalamus. The·record is highly active at a 
35 to 40 mm. level throughout. The record is very regular. 
Type 10 ( •1:). 

Record 30. Punched animal's right· eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: middle thalamus. The first 100 mm. 
of the record are quiet. At this point there is an abrupt 
series which reaches 40 mm.·· in amplitude. This se1-.1es is quite 
long, but gradually tapers off before the end of the record, 
Type 5 (4). . 

Record Sl. Punched animal's right eye v,ith pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: left middle tectum. The first 80 mm, 
of the record are quiet. At this point there 1s an abrupt 
seriao which reaches 30 mm. in amplitude and then gradually 
tapors off. This series is long. Type 5 (4). 
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Record 32. Tapped animal's back with pencil several times. 
Animal winced slightly. Electrode: left middle tectum. 
The record shows several. short series which reach 10 mm. 
in amplitude. Type 8 (2) •. 

Record 33. Hit back with pencil~ Animal struggled violent-
ly. - Electrode: middle thalamus. ·The record is highly ac-
tive throughout at the 35 to 40 mm. level. The record 1s 
very regular. Type 10 (4). 

Frog D March 20, 1933, 8:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Animal passive 1n the room light. Electrode: right 
mid, fore brain. The reoord is negative. Type 1 ( O). ·· 

Record 2. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: left 
post. forebrain. The record is negative. Type 1 (O)~ . . 

Record 3. Punched animal's left eye with·pencil. Animal blink-
ed. Electrode: left posterior forebra1n. The first 100 mm. 
of the record are qJ.liet. At the beginning of the·next section 
there is a very abrupt series which reaches 40 mm~ in amplitude. 
The record is irregularly active at a 20 to 25 mm. level to the 
end of the record. Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 4. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. An1mal blink• 
ed. Electrode:· rt. middle forebrain.· The first third of the 
record is quiet. At the beginning o.f the· second, third there is 
an abrupt series which reaches 30 mm.· in amplitude and then 
gradually tapers off. This .series is quite long. Type 5 (4). 

Record 5 Punched animal t s left leg with penc 11. Animal 
wriggled. Electrode: ft. middle forebrain. There 1s a 
short series which reaches 11 mm. in ampli tu.de toward the 
end of the record. Type 8 (2) • 

. 
Record 6. Rubbed animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. middle forebrain. The record shows two series 
one at the · first and one toward the last of the record whieh 
reach 10 rom. in amplitude and are fairly long. Type 9 (2). 

Record 7. Punched animal's right leg with pencil. Animal 
winced slightly. Electrode: left posterior forebra1n. There 
1s a series at the first of the record 'Which reaches 20 Dml• and 
is quite long. The last half of the record shows small acti-
vity. Type 5 (4). · 

Record 8~ Punched animal's foot with pencil. Animal winced 
811ghtly. Electrode: left posterior forebrain. The record 
shows a fairly long series which reaches 16 mm. in amplitude 
and then gradually tapers off. The last half of the record 
is fairly quiet, Type 6 (4). 
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Reoord 9. Sounded quinoke tube (softly) into right ear or 
animal. Anirnal passive. · Electrode: left posterior fore-
bre.in. · · The record· shows small throws of· 5 and 6 mm. scatter-
ed irregularly throughout the record. In the first there are 
the rhythmic throws noted·' later with the tunihg fork. Type 
13 ( 1). 

Record 10. Sounded quincke tube' into right ear of _animal. 
This was a louder sourid than in 9. · Animal passive •. Elec-
trode: right mid. forebrain. The record shows irregular 
activity of 6 and 7 mm. seat tered through the record. Type 
13 ( 1) • 

Record 11. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
Loud. Animal passive~ Electrode: right mid. forebrain. 
The record shows 6 and? mm. throws irregularly scattered 
through the first half of the record. Type '13 (1). · 

' ' . 

Reoord·12. Pulled left leg of animal with cord. Animal flex-
ed leg. 'Electrode: right mid, forebrain. 'The record shows 
a long seI_'ies of 10 to 12 mm, e.~plitude.' Type 9 (2).' 

Record . 13 • Pulled left leg of animal _w1 th cord. , Animal flex-
ed leg. Electrode: left posterior forebi-ain. The recor.d 
shows a series which reaches 12 mm. in amplitude· in the first 
of the record. In the center of the record there is another 
series which reaches 12 mm. in amplitude. Type 9·(2). . . 

Record 14~ Punched animalts right leg with pencil. Animal 
struggled. Electrode: lei't posterior forebrain~ The first 
100 mm. of the record is· fairly quiet~ At this point. there 
gradually starts a se.ries which reaches an amplitude of 20 
mm. and continues active at a uniform level to the end of the 
record. Type 10 (4). 

Record 15~ Punched animait s right leg w1 th peno!l. Animal 
struggled. Electrode: rt. middle forebrairt. The record is 
uniformally active throughout at the 20 mm. level of ampli-
tudeo Type 10 ( 4)·. 

Record 16. Animal spontaneously struggling. Electrode: rt. 
niiddle·rorebrain •. The record starts with activity at the 20 
nnn. level. In the center of the record there are three series 
which reach '60 mm~ 1n·amplitude and are followed by slow throws 
which are probably movement of the electrode. The record tapers 
off at the very end. Type ll (4). . . 
Record 17. Punched the first phlanges on the left leg. Animal 
squirmed slightly and extended body. ·Electrode: left poster~ 
ior forebrain. There is the end of a series at the first of 
the record which reaches 15 mm. amplitude. The rest of the 
record 1s slightly active. Type 4 (4). 



Record 18. Punched animalts right eye with pencil. Animal 
bliruced~ ·Electrode:" left posterior fore brain. There is a · 
fairly sbort series at the first of .the record which reaches 
15 rr.m. In the last third of the ·record there is another 
shot•t ,ser;es which reaches 25 mm. in amplitude. T~pe 5 (4). 

Record 19. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. ·Animal 
AAd eye closed, but winced slightly. Electrode: ,rt. middle 
forebrain. The· first part of the record shows small activity. 
At the· beginning of the second third ··of the record· there 1s 
an abrupt series which reaches 30 mm. 1n amplitude. This is 
followed by a longer series which reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 5 (4) • 

Record 20. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal· 
blinked. Electrode: rt. mid. forebrain. The first 100 nnn. 
of the record are quiet. At the beginning of the next sec-
tion there is an abrupt series which le.st for one half of the 
record a~ reaches 25 mm. in amplitude. ,Type 11 (~). 

Record 21~ Punched animalts right leg with pencil. Animal 
struggled. ··Electrode: r--t. mid. :fore~rain. · The record starts 
with e.n extended series which reaches 20 mm •. in amp11 tude. 
This'series gradually tapers off into scattered 10 mm. acti-
vity. Type 10 l4). 
Record 22. Animal spontaneously struggling from former s tim-
1.ilation. • Electrode: rt.· mid. forebrain. The record shows . 
an abrupt series at tl1e first which reaches. 40 mm. in ampli• 
tude. The record then is active at a 15 mm. level until the 
last fifth of the raoord. At this point there ocours another 
abrupt se~ies which reaches 40 mm. amplitude. Typ~ 11 (4). 

Reoord 23. Punched animal's right 
struggled vigorously. Electrode: 
The Iast ·. hal:f · of the record shows 
mm. amplitude. Type 10 (4). 

· Frog F 

Dosoription of Records: 

leg with pencil. Animal· 
left posterior·forebra1n. 

a series which reaches 25 

March 22, 1933, 4:00 and 
-8:00 p.m. 

Reoord·1. Closed circuit~ The record 1a negative with a fair• 
ly large base line. Type l (0)., 

Record 2. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: left, 
anterior forebrain. The·record shows small scattered activity 
of 5 and 6 mm. ampl1 tude. - Type 13 ( 1) • 

Record 3. Animal pass1 ve in the room light. 
posterior forebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: rt. 
Type l (0) • 



Record· 4. Sounded quinoke tube· on right side of animal. 
trode: left anterior forebrain. The animal was passive. 
record is negative. Type l (0)-. 

55. 

Elec-
The 

Record 5-. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of an1ril.a1·. Ani-
mal was passive-. · Electrode: rt. posterior forebrain. The re-
cord is negative. Type 1 ·( O). 

Record 6. Sounded·Galton whistle into right ear or animal. 
Animal was passive. Electrode: left anterior fore brain. 
The record shows long series scattened through the record 
which reach 10 mm. in amplitude. Type 9 (2). 

Record 7. Sounded Galton wh1st+e into right ear of animal. 
The animal was passive. Electrode: rt. posterior forebrain. 
The record shows small activity of 5 and 6 mm. scattered ir-
regularly throughout. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record a. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right ear of ani-
mal. ·The animal was passive. Electrode: 1ft. anterior fore-
brain. The record shows scattered activity throughout the re-
cord. There are.three short series one of which reaches 50 
mm. in amplitude. Type 4 ( 4) • 

Record 9. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right ear or ani-
mal. The animal was passive. Electrode: rt. post. forebrain. 
The· first half of the record shows very regular activity which 
occurs rhythmically as three fast·tbrows and then a slow throw. 
These throws are of 10 mm. amplitude. The record gets more ir-
regular in the last half where some of the throws _reach 12 mm. 
amplitude. Type 6 (2). 

Record 10. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right ear·or ani-
mal, and at same time punched animal's back with pencil. Ani-
mal struggled. Electrode: left ant. forebrain. · The first 60 
mm. or the record is fairly quiet. From this point on there 
connnences a series which reaches one peak at 30 mm. another at 
25 and·a third at 60 mm. amplitude. This 1s really all one 
series. There is a slow throw after the 60 mm. series which 
looks like electrode movement. The last fourth of the record 
ia not as active. T'ype ll (4). 

Record 11. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. post. forebrain. The record shows th~ee series 
the largest throws or which ~each 30 mm. in amplitude. The 
other throws are about 15 mm. in am.pli tude. Type 5 ( 4) • minus. 

Record 12.· Punched animal's leg with pencil~ Animal wriggled 
and winced. Electrode: rt. post. forebrain. The·record com-
mences with an extended series which reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. 
The series is fairly uniform in amplitude. The last third of 
the ~ecord is negative. Type 10 (4). 

Record 13. Punched animal•s left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode; rt. posterior forebrain. The record 
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. shows a short abrupt'series ju.st·arter the x»eoord started 
which reaches 30 mrn. in amplitude. At the beginning of the 
second third-of' the·reoord'there is another longer aeries 
which rea?he s 16 mm. in amplitude~ Type 5 ( 4) 

Record 14. Punched animal• s left eye with pencil. Animal 
bliilleed. Electrode: left anterior fore brain. The record 
1s quiet for 50 llml• At the·end of this section·there occUl's 
an abrupt short series which reaohe·s 30 mm.· 1:n amplitude. It 
then ends rather abruptly into small activity.' The last· third 
of the record is negative. Type 4 (4). 

Record 15. Punched animal's left leg with pencil. Animal 
winced slightly. Electrode: left anterior forebra1n. There 
1s·a short series in tho first or the record which reaches 10 
mm. iu am~l1tude. Type B (2). 
Record lG. Punched· animal' a baclt with pencil. Animal winced 
alightly. Electrode: left anterior forebrain. There are 
several short series which reach 10 mm.. in amplitude. Type 
8 (2). 

Record 17. Pulled string attached to right leg or animal. 
Animal .flexed leg and struggled. Electrode: left anterior 
torebrain. The record is active throughout. In the\first 
two thirds of the record the largest throws are 20 mm. in 
amplitude.· In the .last thii•d there is a.short series which 
reaches 50 mm. in runplitude. ·Type 11 (4). 

Record 18. Pulled string attached to right leg of animal. 
The animal flexed this leg and struggled. Electrode: rt. 
posterior forebrain. The record is active throughout· at a 
20 nun. level. There is· one throw which reaches 40 mm. in am-
plitude• . Type 10 ( 4) • 

Record 19. Blew at·animal. Animal'passive. 
posterior ~orebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: rt. 
Typel (0). 

Record 20. Pulled string.attached to animal's right leg. 
Animal tried to flex leg and struggled. Electrode: rt. pos-
terior forebrain. The record is active throughout reaching 
25 nun. in amplitude.· The last third of the record is slight-
ly more active than the re_st of the record~ Type 10 ( 4). 

Frog G Cheoki Anima 1 Dead. 
April 6, 19331 8:00 p.m. 

Description or Records: 

Record 1. Electrode left mid. forebrain. The record is nega-
tive. Type l (O). 
Record 2. Electrode l, .open circuit. The record is regular-
ly 1fuzzyt throughout. 
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Record 3. Closed circuit. The record 1s negative, but with 
a large ?aseline. ~ype l (O). 
Record 4 •. 325 tuning.fork on open circuit. The record is 
exactly like record·2. 

Record 5. ·. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning· fork.,·:· Electrode left.mid. 
forebrain. The record is negative, like no. l. Type l (O). 

Record 6. Closed c1.rcu1t with 325 ci..v. tuning .fork. '!'he re-
cord is negative like no. 3 •. · ·Type l (O). 

,, 
Record '7.. Open circuit and 325 d.v~ tuning fork. Electrode 
off tissue. The record is negative. Type 1 (O). · . . ' . ' 

Record a. · Electrode no. 2 off tissue. Open oiI'cuit and 325 
d.v. ·tuning fork~ 'The record ••is quiet except for one spurious 
throw., Type 1 (0). 

Record 9; Electrode left mido forebrain. Souuded 325 d.v. 
tuning fork~ The record shows a few scattered throws at the 
fi:rst'of the record. Type 1 (O). 

Reo·ord 10~ Electrode left mid. forebrain. '!'he record is ·nega-
tive. Type l (0). · 

Record 11~ ·open cirou1t·and 325 d.v. tuning fork. The record 
is negative. Type l (O). · 

Record 12. open circuit. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Frog I April '7, 1933, 9:30 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: anterior 
rt. and 1ft. forebrain. ·The record shows scattered throws 
of 6 and_~ mm. amplitud~. Type 13 (1). 

Record 2111 Animal passive in the dark.· Electrode: posterior 
~t. and 1ft. ·rorebrain. The record shows scattered throws of 
a 6 and 7 mm. level' throughout. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 3. Open circuit. Negative. 

Record 4 0 Closed circuit~- The record shows a fairly steady 
base line with a few irregularities. 

Record 5. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal blink• 
ed. Electrode: anterior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The record 
shows an· abrupt series which reaches 30 imn. in ·amplitude just 
after the start of the record. The last three fourths of the 
record are quiet. Type 5 (4). 
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Record 6. Punched animal's left eye with peneil. Animal blink-
ed.· Electrode: post. rt .. ant. 1ft • .fore brain. · The reoord 
shows a short series·which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude at the 
first of_the record. The record 1s v~ry short. Type 8 (2). 

Record 7. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: post. rt. 
and 1ft. forebrain, The reoord shows small scattered throws 
of 6 and 7 mm. Type 13 (1). 

Record a., Animal passive in the dark •. Electrode: anterior 
rt~ and 1ft. fore brain. The,· record· shows. scattered throws of 
6 and 7 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 9; Closed circuit. Tha record is quiet •. Type·1 (0). 

Record 10~. Shined light, into right eye· of animal.· Animal pas-
sive. Electrode:- anterior rt. and·1rt. forebra1n. The·x-ecord 
shows two series· which are fairly long which reach 10 mm. in am-
plitude as well as numerous small series of 8 mm. amplitude. 
Type 8 (2) • 

Record ll. · Shined flashlight into right eye o.t animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: posterior rt. and l.ft. forebrain. 
The record: ls short. The record shows two' series which reach 
10 m.~. in_smplitude whioh_are fairly long. Type 8 (2). 

Record 12. sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right eai~ of an1• 
mal. ·Animal passive. Electrode: anterior rt. a11d 1ft. fore-
brain .. The record.·shows a·few scattered throws in the last 
half of the record, of 6 m:n. amplitude. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 13. Sounded 326 d.v. tuning fork into right ear of ani-
mal. ·AniillB.1 winced. Electrode: posterior rt. and 1ft. fore-
brain. The first two thirds of the record 1s quiet. In the 
last third there is a series which reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. 
This seri~s is fairly lo~•- Type 5 (4). 

Record 14. Sounded 38'7 d.v. fork into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Eleotrode: anterior rt. and 1ft, forebraino 
The record· shows scattered throws of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude 
throughout. Type 13 (l). 

Record 16, sounded 387 d.v. fork into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode.: post. rt~ and 1ft. forebrain. 
The record shows throws of 7·and 8 mm. scattered in short 
series throughout the record. Type 8 (2) minus. 

Reco1 .. d 16. Sounded 488 d.v. fork into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode: post. rt. and 1ft. forebrain. 
The record· shows throws o.f ·a mmo in short series -throughout 
the record. Type 8 (2) minus, · 

Record· 17, Sounded 488 d.v. tuning fork into right ear of 
animal. Animal pissive. Electrode; anterior rt. and 1ft. 
forebrain. The record shows short series of 8 and 9 mm. am-



' plitude throughout the record fairly evenly spaced, Type 
8 {2) • 

Record 18~ Soumed harmonium ( low pitch) into right ear 
of e.nima.l. Animal passive. Electrode: anterior rt. and . 
li't, forebrnin. The record shows·evenly spaced short series 
of 8 m..~. amp+itude through.the record. Type a (2) minus. 

Record 19. Sounded harmonium (high) "into right· ear of e.ni• 
ma,1. Animal passive •. · Electrode: . poste1•ior rt, and 1ft. 
forebrain~ The record shows several series which reach 9 
a.nd 10 mm. in amplitude. These series are much longer than 
in 18. .Type 9 (2). 

Record 20. · Shined flashlight into right eye of animal; Ani• 
mal pnssive. Electrode: post. rt. and 1ft. foreb~ain. There 
are several· short series scattered through the r ocord which 
reach 10 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 (2), 

Record 21. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: anterior rt. and 1ft. f'oretrain. Tha 
record star.ts ·with a f'airly·long and abrupt ser.1ee which 
reaches 20 mm~ in amplitude. This gradually tapers off and 
is followed by another abrupt series which reaches 20 nnn. 
and then tapers off. The last half is quiet. Type 5 (4). 

Record 22. Punched right eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: posterior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. There 
is an abrupt series in tho. :f' irst four.th of the record which 
reaches 18 mm. in amplitude. This series is fairly short. 
There a.re several short a.er.ies in the .. rest of. the record ,vhich 
reach 8 mm. in amplitude, Type 4 (4). · 

Record 23. Punched animal's leg with pencil~ Animal wriggled, 
and tried to flex leg. Electrode: post. rt. and lf't. fore-
brain. The record shows activity all the way through which 
reaches 1'7 mm. in amplitude., but is very irregular. There, are 
three pealta. Type 11 (4). 

Record 24. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: post. rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The record shows 
five series which merge gradually into one another and res.oh 
16 mm. ill o.mplitude. Type 6 (4) • 

Record 25. Hit leg with pencil. Animal a truggled and tried to 
~lex leg. Electrode: anterior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The 
:record is, fairly uniformally active throughout, showing an 
amplitude of 20 mm. Type 10 (4) •.. · • 

Recoi•d 26 Animal· struggling· spontaneously. Elect1•ode: an• 
terior rt. -and lf't. fore brain.· The record 1s irregularly e.c• 
tivo th.ro"Q.ghout, the thl .. ows. reaching an amplitude of 25 mm. 
T(he!'e are two increases,. in amplitude in the record. Type 11 
4). 
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Record 27. Hit back with pencil. Animal stiffened and tried 
to flex legs. Elect!'ode: anterior rt. and· 1rt. forebrain. 
The ·record ·1e irregularly active throughout. The thl:'ows show 
a maximum amplitude of 30 mm~ The first half of the record 
is more active than the last. Type ll (4). 

Record 28. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal struggled 
vigorously. Electrode: post. rt. and lft.· forebrain. The 
record is irregularly active throughout· and the maximum run.-
pli tude reaching 25 nnn. The last 30 mm. of the record are· 
quiet. Type 11 ( 4) •· 

Record 29·. Animal s trug;gling spo11taneously and flexing legs. 
Electrode: post. rt. and 1ft • .forebrain. The record 1s ir• 
regularly active throughout the throws reaching an amplitude 
of 2 0 mm. . Type 11 ( 4) • · ··· 

Record 30~ Pulled out legs. Animal flexing legs vigorously. 
Electrode: · antei-:Lor rt• and 1ft. forebrain. The first 100 
mm. of tho record are quie,t. Then there starts gradually a 
series which reaches 50 mm. in amplitude and remains highly 
and irregularly active to the end' of the record.· Type 11 (4). 

Record 31. Animal struggling sponta11eously. Electrode: an-
terior rt. and irt·. forebrain11 The recot•d shows short series 
of throws which reach an amplitude or 40 mm.·· There are eight 
of these in the record.. There is also a longer series at the 
first of the record which reaches 20 mm. Type 4 ( 4). 

Record 32; Pulled cord attached to legs. Animal struggled 
and tried to flex legs. Electrode: post.· I't. and 1ft. fore-
bre.in. The record is highly active showing base of 20 nnn. 
amplitude ·on which are superimposed short abrupt series which 
reach 60 mm. in amplitude. The first half of' the record is 
more active than the last half. Typo 11 (4). 

Record 33~ 
terior rt, 
except £'01'" 
The throws 
1rregulai ... 

Animal· struggled spontaneously. Electrode: an-
and 1ft. forabrain.- The l'ecord 1s highly active 
a short part. in the last fourth· of the l'ecord. 
reach 20 to 22 mm. in amplitude. The record is 

Type 11 (4) • 

Record 3~. Pulled cord attached to legs. Animal flexed legs. 
Blectl!ode anterior rt. and lt't. forebrain. The record starts 
fairly quietly but at the end of the first third shows a ser-
ies VIhich I"eachas 20 mm. In the middle .of' the record there is 
a ·long aeI'ies which reached 30 mm. in amplitude. This· series 
t~p~~R·off before the end of the record. Type· 5 (4). 

Record 35. Pulled cord attached to legs~ Animal flexed legs. 
Electrode·: post. rt. and 1ft. forebra1n. There 1s· a fairly 
long series at the first or the record which reaches 30 mm. 
in amplitude. This sel'ies tapers off into irregular activity 
6f 10 mm. level-. At the end· of the record there is another 
series which reaches 30 mm. amplitude. Type 5 (4). 
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Record 36. Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode: anterior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. 
The record shows several short series which reach 10 mm. in 
amplitude. Type 8 (2). 
Record 37. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right ear of an1-· 
mal. Animal passive. Electrode: post. rt. and 1ft. forebrain. 
The record shows several short series which reach 10 to 12 nnn. 
1n amplitude, scattered through the record at equally spaced 
intervals •. Type 8 (2). 

Record 38. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: anterior rt. and 1ft. forebrain. The 
record shows a fairly abrupt series just after the record 
started which reaches 35 mm. 1n amplitude and then gradually 
tapers off to the oenter of the record. The last half of the 
record is quiet. Type 6 (4). 
Record 39. Punched animal's right eye with pencil~ Animal 
blinked. E lee tr ode : post. rt. and 1ft. f' ore brain·. The re-
cord sho\vs a long series which reaches 18 ·mm. in amplitude 
and lasts for three fourths of the record. The series is uni-
form in a.mpl1tude. Type 10 (4). 

Frog J April 14, 1933, 9:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. ·closed circuit. The record is negative, but 'fuzzy•. 
Type l {O). 

Record· 2. Animal passive 1n the dark. Electrode: rt. mid. 
taotum. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record· 3. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: lft. mid. 
tectum. The record shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. 
throughout. Type 12 (l). 

·Record 4 •. Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Animal· 
passive. Electrodes rt. mid. tectum. The record is negative. 
Type l { O) • 

Record 5., Shined naahlight into right eye of animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. tectum. The record 1s negative. 
Type l { 0) • 

Record 6. Shined light into right eye three times. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: lft. mid. tectum. The record shows small 
tlu'-ows or 5 and 6 nnn. ampl1 tude throughout. Type 12 ( 1) • 

Record 7. Shined light into right eye three times. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: rt. mid.·teotum. The record shows uniform 
scattered throws throug~out .. Type 12 (l). 



Record a. Open circuit. Megative. 

, Record 9. Punched animal• s back ,vi-th pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. mid., teotum.· The record is active throughout 
with four peaks 1n amplitude of 18 mm. Tha record is irregu-
lar. Type 11 (4). 

Record 10. Punched anima·:J.' s back with pencil. Animal winced, 
and strUGgled. Electrode: lft. med., tee tum. The record com-
menced with a:n extended series which reaches 35 mm. in ampli-
tude and then ends 1.,ather abruptly in small activity. At the 
beginning of the second-third of the record there is a very 
large series which gradually increases in amplitude until it 
reaches 55 mm. in height, v1hioh lasts at this amplitude to 
the end of the record, Type 11, (4). 

Record 11. Animal-passive, Electrode: lft-. m1d. tectum. 
Record taken too soon so tbat record is negative. Type l 
(0). 

Record 12. Punched animalts left eye·with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: ·rt. mid. tectum. The record m1ows a 
short series of 15 mm. amplitude at the end of the first half 
of the record. There is another ·series which reaches 25 mm. 
amplitude in the last third which ~nds abruptly. Type 5 (4). 

Record 13• Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. th.al• 
amus. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Reoord-14. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. cere-
bellunio ~he record is negative. Typ~ l (O). 

Record 15. · Shined flashlight· into right· eye of animal. Ani• 
mal passive. Electrode: rt., cerebellum. The' record shows 
scattered throws of irregular nature in the last half of the 
record. Type 13 (1). 

Record 16. ·shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. -Electrodec 1ft. ·thalamus. The record shows 
scattered throws of 6 and 7 mm. throughout. Type 12 (l). 

Record 17. Shined flashlight into right eye of animal three 
times. Animal passive. Electrodo: lft. thalrunus. The re-
cord shows scattered throws of 7 and 8 mm. throughout. Type 
12 (1) • . 

Record l.8. Shined nashlight into right eye of an1rilal three 
times. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. ·cerebellum. There 
are three short series which reach 10 mm. amplitude, one at 
the first of the record and two in the last half of the record. 
Type 8 (2). 

Record 19. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: rt. cerebellum. The first third of' 
the record is fairly quiet. At the beginning of the second 
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third there is a short iferies which reaches 15 mm. in am• 
plitude.. In the middle of the last third .there is a long-
er series w•hich; rea~hes 25 mm. in amplitude. - Type 5 (4). 

Record 20. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: left thalamus. There 1s a fairly 
short series at .the· end of ,the· first third of the record 
which reaches ·20 mm •. amplitude •. There are two· other_ series 
which are longer but not a·s. great in 'amplitude, one in the· 
middle of the s eoo nd third . and one in the last thir'd of the 
record which reach 14; mm. in ampli tu':1-e. Type 5 ( 4). 

Record 21. · Punched baok with pencil. Animal wino ed. Elec-
trode: lft~ thalamus.· The record shows thl'ee series which 
reach 18 mm. in amplitude. The series are fairly long. Type 
6 (4). 

Record 22. 
Electrode: 
which merge 
amplitude. 
(4). . 

Punched animal's back with pencil. Anim.a.l winced. 
rt. o erebellum. ·· The record shows throe series 
into one another. These series reach 20 mm. 1n 
The record is fai~ly active throughout. Type ll 

Record·23. Animal passive in the.dark. Electrode: rt. mid. 
tect1.m1. The record is negative. Type_l (0). · 

Record 24~ 
al tectum. 

Animal passive in the dark,i Electrode: 
The reoord is negative. Type 1 (o)._ 

lft~ later-

Record 25~ Shined light into animal' e 'right eye. - Animal· pas--
sive. · ·Electrode: lft.lateral tectum. There are very short 
series scattered ,through the record which reach 10 mm. Type., 
8 {2) • 

' Record 26 Shined light into animal's right· eye three times. 
Animal 'passive. Electrode: rt. mid. tectum. The animal had 
its eye wlde open. There are several short series in the re-
cord which reach 10 mm. Type 8 (2). ' · 

Record 27·. Shined light into animal is right eye. Elect~ode: 
~t. mid. tectum. The animal was passive. There is scattered 
activity throughout, with 011e series whio_h reaches _10 mm. in 
the center of the record. Type 8 ( 2) • · , 

Record 28. Shined flashlight three times·1nto animalts right 
eye. Animal's eye wide open, but passive. Eleetrode: rt. mid. 
tee tum. The _ record shows a short· seriea which reaches 20 mm. 
in the first. of the record. The first third shows thl'ee scat-
tet'ed throws. Type 4 (4). · · 

Record ·29. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
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blinked., Electrode; rt •. mid. tee tum. first three fourths 
of the record shows small scattered activity~ In;the last 
fourth there 1a a aeries which reaches 14 mm. in amplitude and 
is fairly long~ Tyi;>e 9 (2)~. · 

Record 30.. PUnched left eye with pencil. Animal. blinked. 
Electrode: li't •. lateral tectum. The first two. thirds of 
the record a.re quiet except for small scattered activity. 
In the last third there is a gradual series whiah reaches 
20 mm., in. amplitude.. Type 5 (4) ., · 

Record 31. Punched animalt's body with-pencil. An.imal winced 
slightly.. Electrode: lft., lateral tectum., The r.eoord. shows 
two aeries wlliol1 reach 20 mm •. fairly· abruptly and. three am.all• 
er series whicf.J. reach,, l2 mm,• amplitude., Type 4 .. (4) •. 

Record 32,, Punched· anilnal11 s · body with pencil.- Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt •. mid,· tectum.. The record shows three series,, 
one in each third of the record, wh1-ch reach 18 mm., in runpl1-; 
tude., The series are fairly long and gradual.• Tyj_)e 5 ( 4) .;, 

Record 33~· Punched animalt's back vdth pencil.; 'Animal winced 
very· slightly., Eleotrode: lft., lateral tectum;.. The record · 
shows four fairly long series which reach 11 mm.· in amplitude,, 
Type 9 (2) •. . 

Record 34. Animal passive in the dark~· Electrode: lft., post., 
forebrain. The record 1s negative.• Type 1 (0) •' 

Record 35 .. Animal passive in the dark .. Electrode: rt. mid. 
forebz,ain. The record shows scattered throws and two series 
which reach 10 mm. 1n an1pli tude. Type 8 ( 2) • 

Reco1•0. :S6. Shined nashlight into right eye· or animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: rt. mid. forebrain. The record shows 
several short series·which reac~ 1o·mm. in amplitude. There' is 
also amall activity scattered throughout .the>record. Type 8 
(2). .. 

~ecord 37.· ·shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrodei ·· 1rt. · post. ·forebrain. ,, The record 
shows soverar short series which reach 10 mm. in amplitude, 
along with a~attered small activity. Type 8 (2). : 

Record 38. Punched animal's back with pencil •. Animal winced. 
Electrode; 1ft. post. rorebra1n. The record is active through-
out. ·1t shows four increases in amplitude which measure 15 mm.:, 
25 mm., 3~ mm. and 30 mm. respectively. Type 11 (4). · 

Record 39. Punched an1mal•s back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. mid. fore brain. The record is highly active· · 
twougb.out with three peaks 1n·amplitude which·measure 25 mm., 
20 mm. and 15 mm. respectively. Type ll (4). 



Record 40. Closed. This is a test with a new tube and no 
animal. The record is n~gative, but tfuzzy•;. Type l (O). 

65. 

Record 41. . Open circuit~ This is also a test. The record 
is negative. Type l (o). 

Frog K April 15, 1933, 8:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record l. Closedo1rcu1t. There is activity" of mon:ophasic 
type which reaches 10 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l). 

Record 2. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. ant~ forebrain. 
The first two thirds of the record shows small activity. In 
the last third there is a short series which reaches 15 nnn. 
in ampl1 tude • · r,rype 8 ( 2) • 

Record 3. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. teotum. The 
first half of the record shows small activity. At the begin-
ning of the seoond half of the record there is a series which 
reaches 25 rmn. amplitude and then tapers off to: the end of the 
record. Type 5 (4). · 

Record·4. Animal passive in the dark •. Electrode: 
tee tum. The record is nege. ti ve. Typ~ 1 ( O) • 

Record 5. · Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 
forebrain·. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 6. Lost. End of film. 

1ft. mid. 

rt. ant, 
I 

Record 7. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt~ ant. 
forebrain. · The record shows· scattered throws of 6 mm. am-
plitude. Typi 13 (l). 

Record a. Shined flashlight into right'eye of animal. Animal 
passive •. E·lectrode: rt~ ant. forebrain. The record shows 
scattered- throws of 5 mm. amplitude scattered throughout. 
Type 13 cir~ . . 
Record 9. Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: J.tt.: mid. teetum. The record shows 
scattered throws of 6. mm. amplitude throughout. Type 13 (l) •· 

Record 10 0 Punched animal's body with pencil and shined light' 
at same time. Animal winced. Electrode: lf't. mid.' tectum. 
The record is irregularly active throughout, reaching in the 
highest throws, 20 mm. amplitude. Type 10 (4). 

Record 11 0 ·Punched animal's body with pencil and shined light 
in eye at same t·1me. Animal winced. Electr.ode: rt. ant. 



forebrain. The first 60 mm. of the record are qµ.iet. Then 
there starts f a·il'ly abruptly a very long se~1es which last 
to· the · end of· the series and· reaches 25 mm. tn amplitude ··at 
several points• The tJ:utows .• are fast and irregular• Type ll 
(4). . ' . , . . 

Record 12. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: rt. ant; .forebrain. The first third 
of the record is fe.irly quiet. At the beginning of· the secorxi 
third there is an abrupt series which reaches 3o·mm. amplitude 
and then tapers down· into a long series of 12 IJ1lll, thl"ows. At 
the beginning of the last third of the record there is another 
series which reaijhes 15 mm. amplitude, Type ·5 (4). · 

,, ,, ·,. 

Record 13. Punched animal's left eye ~1th pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: lft.- mido tee tum. The .first 70 mm. of 
the record are quiet. At the end of.this section· there ·occurs 
an abrupt aeries waich reaches 25 mm. and then gradually tapers 
off. This series is quite long. At the beginning or the last 
third of the record there is en.other series which reaches 18 
mm. in amplitude. Type 5 ·(4)" 

Record ·14~ Animal passive in room light. Electrode: 1ft. mid. 
forebrain. The record is negative. Type l {O). 

Record·15. Animal passive in room light. Electrode: rt. mid. 
tectum. The record show$ scattered throws of 10 mm. amplitude 
through the record. Type 13 (l). 

Record.16. Animal passive in the dark •. Electrode: rt. mid. 
tectut'le r.rhe record shows several short. series wi1.1ch reach 10 
mm. amplitude scattered through tbs record. Type a (2). 

Record 17 Animal passive in the dark.. Electrode: 1ft. mid. 
forebrain. Tho record shows scattered thl:-ows of' 8 mm·. 'a.mpl1• 
tude throughout the record. Type 13 (1). · ·· 

Record 18. Shined .flashlight into right eye of animal, Animal 
passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. forebrain. The record is nega-
tive. Type l (0) • · 

Record 19. Shined flashlight into right eye o.f' animal. Animal 
pe.asive. Electrode: rto mid. teetum. The record shows several 
short series of 8 and 1S mm. amplitude throughout the ·record. 
Type 8 (2). 

Record·20. Shined flashlight three times into right eye of 
animal. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. mid. teotum. The 
X>ecord is negative. Type 1 ('O)• 

Record 21. Shined nashlight twice into right· eye of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode: lft., mid. fore brain. · The I'eoord 
Bhov:s tvio · short series in the first half whioh reach 12 mm. 
amplitude.· There is· other small activity scattered t·hrough 
the record. Type 8 (2) •· 



Record 22. Punched animalt a body with pencil. · Animal jumped 
and struggled.· Electrode: . .- 1ft. mid. forebrein~ 'l'he rocord 
is highly active· throughout, but very irregular.. The highest 
throws are 30 mm. in amplitude where most of the throws reach 
20 Im!lo Type ll (4). 

Record 23. · Punohed animal body with pencil~ Animal jumped 
and struggled. Electrode: rt. mid. teotum. Tb.e first 40 
mm. of the record ie quiet. At this point there starts a 
highly active series which extends to the end of,the record. 
The throwe are irregular arid reach SO mm. in amplitude,. and 
all of them ar.e 20 mm. in runpli tuda. • Type l~ ( 4) , . 

' . 
Record 24. Animal passive' in tho room light. Electrode: 1ft •. 
post. forebrain, _The record is negative. Type l (0)., 

Record 25, Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: :rt. 
lritoral toctum. The record shows scattered tbrowo of 6 rmn. 
particula~ly toward the end of the record. Type 13 (1). 

Record 26. ·Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: ~t. lat-· 
eral tectuin. The record shov,s scattered, throws of 6 and 7·-mlll. 
amplitude through the record. Type 13 ( l). 

Record27~ Animal passive in the dark. •Electrode: lft.·.-post-. 
forebiio.in., The record shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 llllilt 
thl'ough the record. Type 12 ( l). 

Reco1~d 28. · · Shined flashlight into right eye of animal.- Ani• 
mal. passive. Electrode: 1ft. post. forebrain. The :first two 
thirds· of the record is fairly quiet vrith a few scattered BI11all 
twows. The last third shows a series which reaches 12 mm. 
amplitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 29. Shined flashlight into right, eye of animal. ·Anirlal 
passive. Electrode: rt. laterril tectum. The first two thirds 
_of the record sho\7s scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude.· 
In.the last third thero are two short series which reach 10 mm. 
runpli tude • Type 8 ( 2) minus• 

Record 30. Shined flashlight three times into right eye of ani-
mal. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. lateral tectum. The re-· 
cord shows a large number or short series~ which reach 10 nm:r. 
and 12 mm., amplitudes. Some of these are single throws. Type 
8 (2) • 

Record 31. Shined flashlight into right,eye of animal three 
times. Anirnal passive. Electrode: 1ft. posterior forebra1n. 
Tha record shows three fnirly long series which are interspersed 
with smaller aot1v1ty. These series reach l2 mm. amplitude •. 
Type 9 (2) • 

Record 32, Punching animal's body w1 th pencil and shinning 
light. Animal winced and wriggled slightly. Electrode: lft. 
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post.· forebrain. The reco~d is active throughout at a high 
level. The throws .reaching 20 mm. in amplitude. The throws 
are fast ~nd irregular. Type 11: ( 4). 

Record 33. Punched a.nimalts body with pencil and !'lashed light. 
Animal winced and wr•iggled. Electrode: rt. lateral tectum. 
Tba record is un1f'ormally·act1ve throughout with the throws 
reaching 25 mm. e:mplitude. 'l'he last third of the record shows 
the highest ao'tivity. Type ll ·(4). · 

' ' 

Reoo:rd 34. ·Punched animal's left eye twice with pencil. An-1-
mal blinl-ced~ Elect.rode 1 · rt. lateral teo·tum. The f1rs-t 100 
mm. of the record are quiet. At thi·s point there ·starts abrupt• 
ly a series·which reaches 30 nnn. amplitude and decreases to a 
15 to 20 nun. level. At the beginning of the· 'last thiFd of the · 
record there 1s another increase in amplitude to 25 mm. Acti• 
vity oont~nuea to the end of the record. Ty~e ll (4) • 

Record 35. ·punched animal's left eye with pencil tvrioe. Ani-
mal blinked. Electrode: l.ft. post.· forebrain. The f'i.I-•st 80 
mm. of the record are quiet. At· this point there is an abrupt 
series which :reaches first 30 mm. · in ampl1 tude then decreases 
to a 15 to 20 nnn. level tor a long s eriea.. An increase· in am• 
plitudo occurs at the last third of the record to 25 mm., ampli.;. 
tude and then after a fairly long series a return to the 15 mm. 
level. Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 36. Animal ·passive in .the room light. Electrode: mid. 
thalamus. The record is quiet until the last fifth when a fair• 
ly long series occurs which reaches 13 mm. in amplitude-. Type 
9 (2) • · . · . 

Record 37. · Animal passive in the 'room light. Electrode: rt. 
cerebellum. The record is negative. Type! (0). 

Record· :;a. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. · cere• 
bellum. · The record shows soat~cered · throws of 6 and 6 mm. 
throughout. TYP,e 12 ( l) • 

Record 39. Animal passive in tha dark. Electrode: mid. thal-
atiru.a~ The record shows irregular throws of 5 to 7 mm. ampli• 
tude. Type 13 ( l). · · 

Record 40. Shined nashlight into right eye o.f animal. Anirual 
passive. Electrode: 'mid. thalamus. The record shows small 
activity of 5 and 6 mm. interspersed with several 10 mm. throws. 
Type 8 (2) minus. 

Recozad 41~ Shined. .flashlight into right 'eye of' animal, but eye 
was partly closed. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. cerebollum. 
The record shows activity ooattered throughout of 6 and 6 mra. 
amplitude. With a concentration toward t11e first of the re-
cord. Type 12 ( l) • 

Record 42. Punched animal's body ,vi th pencil and flashed light 
at same time. Animal winced and wriggled. Electrode:, rt. 
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cerebellum.· · The record commences with a series "1hich lasts 
for the entire record at 16 mm. amplitude. !!'here are five· 
larger and shorter· series -superimposed on this. level which 
reach 50 nun. in amplitude, "but end with a slow· impulse and 
may be movement or t_he electrode. Type 11 · ( 4) · 

Record 43~ Punched animal's body a.rt~ flashed light at the 
same time. Animal winced and struggled.-. Electrode:· mid. . 
thalamus.· The record is irregularly active throughout, reach• 
ing 25 mm. in.amplitude Bl:!,d most of the throws being above 15 
Dlllle amplitude. :·The· 1ast third of the most of' the throws. be• 
ing above 15 mm~ amplitude·. , The last third ·of the :record is 
the most active. Type ll (,4). · · 

, I 

Record 44. , Shined flashlight into right eye· three times. Ani• · 
mal passive with eyes open,. Electrode: mid. thalamu.s. · ~e 
record shows soattered throws of 5 and ·6 mm. throughout. Type 
12 (1) • 

Record 45. , Shined flashlight into -right eye three times. A111-
mal passive with eyes open.· Electrode: rt. cerebellum. Tbe · 
record shows several short series which reach 14 mm. amplitude. 
These a.re_ interspersed with smaller activity. 'fY"Re 8 (2) • 

Record 46. Punched animal's left eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode:· rt. cerebellum.· The beginning of the 
record· shmvs small activity .for 80 1m1le Then· there appears 
azr abrupt series "which reaches 20 mm. amplitude and then grad-
ually tapers oi'f. · In the. middle of the record there is e.nothar 
shorter e~r1ea which reaches 14 mm~ amplitude, TYJ?e 5 ·(4). 

Record 47,. Punched animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode:· rt. cerebellum. There is small activity 
for the first 100 mm~ of· the record. At the end· of this sec-
tion there is an abrupt series which reaches 32 nnn. in runpli-
tude and then gradually tapers-off'.· The last half ot the· re-
cord shows only small activity. Type 5 (4}. 

April 22, 1933, 8:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Animal passive in room light. Electrode i ·lf't. ant. 
forebrain. The record is negative.- Type l (O). 

Record 2. Animal passive. Electrode: lf't. ant. fo1~ebra1n. 
The record is negative. Type l (0). · 

Record 3. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. cerebellum. The 
record i~ negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 4. Closed circuit. The record is negative. Type 1 (0). 



Record 5o Punched right eye or animal with pencil. Closed 
eye and winced slightly. Electrode: left ant • .forebrain •. 
The first 100 mm. or the record are negative. At the end of 
this section there occurs a very abrupt series which reaches 
55 mm.· at the outset. The series then tapers off into activity 
of 30 mm. ·amplitude. This gradually tapers off into 10 mm. 
amplitude. The last half or the record is quiet. Type 11 
(4). 

Record 6. Punched animal's ·right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked and jumped slightly. Electrode: left cerebellum. 
The first 75 mm. o.f the record shows small scattered throws. 
At the end o.f the second section there is a fairly abrupt series 
which r0achee 23 mm. amplitude. The series gradually subsides 
into small scattered throws about the middle o.f the record. 
The last hai.f of the record is quiet. Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 7. 
fore brain. 

Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 
The record is negative. Type l (O). 

left ant. 

Record· Bo Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: left cere-
bellum. ·The reoord.is negative except for. one single throw 
of 10 mm. amplitude. Type l (0). 

Record 9. Shined nashlight into right eye of animal., Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: left cerebellum.. The record shows a 
short series of 8 mm. throws at tho first of the record the 
rest of the record is quiet. Type 8 _(2) minus. 

Record 10. Shined flashlight into right eye of animal •. Animal 
passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebra1n. The r.ecord shows 
scattered throws of 5 mm. throughout and 6 mm. at the end of 
the record. Type 13 (l). 

Record ll~ Punched back with pencil. Animal winced and 
struggled, 'Electrode: 1ft. ant. rorebrain. Just after the 
beginning of the·record there is an abrupt series which reaches 
60 mm. amplitude. This gradually subsides to a·1evel of 30 mm. 
and then tapers off gradually to a 20 and 10 mm. amplitude. · 
lO nnn. amplitude activity continues to the end of the record. 
The throws are all fast; but after the middle of the record 
are somewhat monophasio. Type 11 (4). 

Record 12. Punched animal's back with pencil three times. 
Animal·winced and struggled each time. Electrode: left cere-
bellum.. The first 20 mm. of the record are quiet, but then 
there occurs a short series which reaches 20 mm. amplitude. 
This subsides and is followed immediately by an extended ser-
ies which reaches a maximum of 25 mm. and then gradually sub-
~ides to 10 mm. amplitude. Thie 1s .followed by a fairly abrupt 
and. fast series of 25 mm. amplitude which subsides gradually to 
is·mm. and then increases gradually to 20 mm. amplitude. 15 
nnn. amplitude throws continue irregularly to the end of the re-
cord and are mainly monophasio. Type 11 (4). 
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Record 13~ Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. mid. 
rorebrain. , The record ,is negative. Type. l ( O,). ·· 

Record-14. An.ilnal passive in the dark, 
teotum. The record shows a short series 
the center of the r·e·oord, Otherwise the 
8 (2) minµs. . ,. · 

Ele·ctrode: . 1ft., mid, 
of. 9 mm. amplitude in 
record 1s quiet. , Type 

Raeford 15~ Shined light into animal's right eye. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: 1ft. mi,d, tectum.· The record is negative. 
Type l (0) • . . .. 

Record 16.' ,·shi'ned flashlight into right eye of. animal, Ani-
mal passive. -Electrode; 1ft, mid. forebrain •. The reoord 1s 
negative. Type l. (0). · -

Record 17. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked, Electrode: 1ft. mid. forebrain. The first 150 mm. 
of the record 'is quiet except for a few scattered throws of -
6 mni. amplitude.- · At the beginning· o:r the next· section-there 
commences very abruptly a series which starts at 40 mm. runpl1~ 
tude. · 1.rhis tapers of r into _ 20 mm. throws and then into 10 mm, 
throws·. The la.st third of the record shows a few scattered 
throws o:t' 8 mm. Type 11· (4). · 

.. 
Record 18. Punched right eye of animal w.1th pencil. Animal 
blin'k:ed. Electrode:· 1ft. mid. teotum. The first third of the 
record shows. no activity_. ~t the beginning of_ the next section 
there is a very abrupt· series of 40 mm.· amplitude which returns 
very abr1.iptly to 10 mm-. amplitude throws which are soa,ttered 
to the en~ of the record. · Typ~ 11 ( 4) • 0 

Record 19 • Open circuit:. Throws of 40 mm. ampl1 tude uni:f ormal• 
ly. Type, 10 ( 4). · . 

Record 20. Punched animal' a back with pencil. Animal strug-
gled, vigorously~ Electrode; 1ft. mid. fore brain. The re-
cord shows an· abrupt series· just after the record started which 
reaches 30 mm. in amplitude. The record 1s unifol"!Jlally ao~ive 
at from 30 to 20 mm •. amplitude, fast throws up to 100 mm. of_ 
the end of the record •. Then the activity subsides and scatters· 
to the 10 mm-. level until the end of :the record is fairly quietci 
Type 10 ( 4) • , 

Record 21'. Punched animal ts back three times with pencil'~ 
Anima.1·w1nced)and.struggled ea.ch time~ Electrode: 1ft. med. 
tectum. The first 75 mm. o:f the record are quiet·~ At this 
Point there starts fairly abruptly a series whioh reaches 25 
mm. in amplitude. This series subsides somewhat into a second 
sexaies at the center of t:tie record of 20 mm. The amplitude 
again increases to 18 mm. to form a series. These series are 
not separated by inactivity, but gradually merge into one 
another. The last series continues with scattered 10 mm. ac-
tivity at the end or the record. Type 11 (4). 
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Record 22. Shined flashlight into animalts eyes two times. 
Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. niid. tectum. The record 
is negati~e. Type l (0) .-

Record 23. Shined flashlight into animal's eye three times. 
Animal passive. ·Electrode: 1ft. mid. forebrain. The re-
cord is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 24. Closed c1~cu1t. The record ~s negative. Type 
l (0) • 

Record 25~ 
forebrain. 

Animal passive in the dark. Electrode; 
The record 1s negative. Type 1 (O). 

1ft. post. 

Record·2s. Animal pas~ive in the dark. Electrode: rt. mid. 
tectum. The record 1s negative. Type l (O). 

Record 217 · Shined flashlight 1.nto right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: rt. mid. tectum. The record shows 
scattered activity of 5 mm. amplitude throughout. Typ~ 13 (1). 

Record 28. · Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post. forebrain. The record 
shows throws of 5 nnn. amplitude scattered throughout. Type 
13 ( l). . 

Record 29. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked.· Electrode: 1ft. ·posterior forebrain. The first 
100 nnn. of the record are quiet, ·At this point there is an 
abrupt series which reaches 40 mm. in amplitude and then sub-
sides to the 30 mm. level. This decreases to the 10 mm. level. 
The last third of the record is quiet. Type 11 (4), 
Record 30. Punched left eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrodei rt. mid. tectu:m. The first third of 
the record is quiet. At the beginning of the ·second· third 
there is ail abrupt ·s·eries which reaches 35 nnn. then subsides· 
to 10 and then increases to 20 mm. Then· tapers of~ to 10 mm. 
throws before returning·to the base line. The series is fair-
1y·short and -irregular. The last third of the record 1s nega-
tive. Type 5 (4)o 

Record 31~ · Punched body three times with pencil. Animal winced 
ana· struggled·· each· time. Eleotrode: rt. mid .• tee tum. The re• 
co:i'd starts qui~tly.. Then there -occurs an abrupt. series of 15 
mm~ which tapers off into short scattered series of 10 and 12 
mm. At the beginning of the second third of the record there 
1s · another abrupt series where the ampl1 tude increases to 20 
mm. This series lasts.for 70 mm~ After 50'.mm. of inactivity 
there is another series of 16 mm. amplitude, which lasts until 
the next series which 1s·1n.the center of the last third of the 
~ecord and reaches 16 nnn. amplitudee This tapers off to the 
end of the record. Type 11 (4). 



Record 32. Punched animal's body three times. Animal winced 
and struggled each time. Electrode: ,lft. post. forebre.in. 
The first 90 mm·. of the ·record are· quiet. ·At the end of this 
section there is an· abrupt· series of 20 mm. amplitude throws 
which tapers off· gradually. · In the center· of the record there 
1s another series which also reaches 20 ·mm. amplitude.· This 
series tapers off. to the next .which also· reaches·· 20 mm. ampli-
tude at the beginning of the last third of the record. It 1s· 
follovred fairly closely by ,.another .series which reaches 18 mm. 
nnd te.pei•s off to the end of the record. The throws are all 
fast. Type 11 ( 4) .• 

Record 33~ Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. thal-
amus. The record 1s negative. Type 1.(0). 
Record '.34. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. cere-
bellum. The record 1s negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 35. ·shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. cerebellum. The record shows 
a short series of 9 mm. throws at tho first o.r the record and 
a few· scattered 5 mm. throws through the record. Type .a (2) 
minus. 

Record 36. Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode; rt. thalamus. 'i1he record is nega-
tive. Type l (O). 

Record 37. Punched right eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: rt. thalamus. The first 100 nnn. or the 
l'ecoi .. d are negative. At the beginning of the· next section · 
there is an abrupt series which reaches· 35 mm. in amplitude. 
The decreases in amplitude to 30 mm. then to 10 mm. and final-
ly to zero. The last half of the record is negative. Type 5 
(4). 

Record 38. Punched left eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked~ Electrode: · 1eft cerebellum. The first 30 mm. of 
the record· are negative., After this section there is an abrupt 
series which reaches 30 mm. in amplitude.: This series gradually 
subsides into 10 mm. activity and finally to the baseline. 
About the center or·the record there is another abrupt series 
or 20 mm~ -which is '9'ery short,. The last half or, the record 
is quiet. Type 6 (4). 

Record 39. Punched baclt twice with pencil. Animal winced and 
jUJ:tpted each time.· Electrode; left cerebellum. The first 
100 mm. of the record are negative. This 1e·ro1lowed by an 
abr:-upt series which reaches 20 D'l!!l. amplitude.. This series is 
short and gradually subsides to th~ baseline for a short time 
and then gradually increases to 20 mm. amplitude for a very 
long series which finally subsides. Following this long series 



in- the last 60 mm• of the ,record there is· another series which 
reaches 20 1nm, amplitude and lasts; to the end of the record, 
Type 11 ( ~) , . . . . .. 

Record 40, · Punched baok of animal four times with pencil. 
Animal jumped and struggle¢! each time. El~otl'ode: r.t. thal• 
emus. Just after the record started there is a series which., 
reaches 15 mm. ampl1 tude, and then subsides gradually ·to the 
bnseline, At the· beginning· of the second· fourth of the re• • 
cord there 1s a fairly gradual series·wllich reaches 22 mm. 
amplitude and then. gradually subsides. At the beginning of 
the third fourth of the record there 1s another series which 
reaches 20 mm. amplitude and gradually_ tapers off~ In the 
last .. fourth there is a series which reache_s 15 · rmn. amplitude 
lasting to the end of t.he record. Type 11. ( 4). · 

Record 41'. Animal struggled sp_ontaneously. , Electrode: rt• 
thalamus. The recora·1s highly active throughout and is 
really all one series. It starts at 40 mm. amplitude and 
gradually reduces to 30 and f'.ina.lly to 20_ mm. before the re-
cord is o~er o Type 10, ( 4) • 

. ,. 
Record 42 Animal passive in the dark., Electrode: rt. post. 
forebrain. The record 1s negative. Type l (O). 

' ' Record 43 •. · Animal passive in the dark.. Electrode: lf't. lat-
eral_ tectum. The. record is negative. Type l (O) • 

j 

Fr.og -0 

Description of Records: 

April 25 1 1933, 8 p .• mi; 

·; ,. 
Record 1 •. Closed circuit. The record 1s negative. Type 1 
(OJ. 

Record 2. Animal pass;tvo·. ·_Electrode: rt. mi.ddle, forebr.ain. 
The l"ecord 1s negative. Typo .. 1 (0) • 

Record 
trode: 
Bingle 
spaced 
6 (2) • 

. ' 
3. Animal 'passive but',bliJ?lting during recording. Elec-
lft. lateral teotum. 1.rhe record shows characteristic 

and double throws-of 8 zmn. amplitude rhythmically 
in the record. There are six or seven of these. Type 

Record 4.,. Punched animal's rt. eye with pencil" Animal bli~-
ed. Electrode: ·1rt. lateral teotum. The fix-s,t 40 mm. or the 
:record are quiet:. At this point there. occurs abruptly a ser- ' 
ies of fast throws which reaches a maximum of 35 mm. amplitude, 
and then ends abruptly. The remainder of the record 1s nega-
tive. Type 2 (4). · 

Record 5.. Punched animal's -left eye ,v1th pencil. Animal 



blinked. Electrod.e: rt. mid.· forebrain. The record sllows 
a short· series of 5 nmi. throws, followed· by a single thrO"J'T 
of 8 mm. The remainder of the record is negative. Type 13 
(1). . . 

Record 6. Punched animal.' s body with ,pencil •. Animal wincsd. 
Electrode: ~t. middle forebrain. · The record oo:mmenoes quietly 
but· at the· end' of the first third shows a serioa of 10 nnn. · 
thrown which adatters out into 7 mm .. throws •.. At the beginning 
of the last half of the record there is an extended series which 
reaches· 14 m.ni. in amplitude. This is .followed by a shorter 
series of 10 mm. amplitude which continues in irregular f't:i.shion 
to the end of the record. Type 9 (2) plus. 

Reoord 7. Punched anim.al•s body.with pencil._ Animal winced. 
Electrode 1ft. lateral tectum. The first half of the record 
shows scattered throws of 7 and 8 mm. which form in places into 
short series. At th.a beginning of 'the last third of the record 
there is a series of scattered throws of 10 .mm., the throws oc-
curring as s11-iglo spaced throws. Type 8 (2)~ 

Record a. Punched·foot three times with pen.oil. Animal wrig-
gled and struggled,. Electrode: li't. lateral teotum~ The re-
cord starts with an extended series of·20 mm. throws. This 
series gradually dwindles off into 1o·mm. throws.· Than a series 
of 25 mm. throws starts abruptly and gradual;l.y tapers off into 
8 mm. throws. At the beginning of the last third of the record 
there 1s an extended series which reaches 30 m.n. amplitude and 
oontinues at 14 mm. height to the end• of the record. Type 11 
(4). 
Record 9. Punched animal's foot.three times. Animal jumped, 
struggled and tried to flex foot. Electrode: rt. mid. fore-
brain. The record commences with a series Vvhich reaoheo 30 mm; 
at the outset and then gradually declines tQ activity of 10 mm. 
At the beginning of the second third of the record there is an 
abrupt series v1hioh reaches· 55 Iinn. amplitude. This seriao grad-
ually tapers off to a 12 mm •. level which it maintained to the 
next series wliich start·s at the- last third of the record and 
reaches 4.5 mm •. amplitude and then gradually. tapers off to 12 
!llln• activity level to .the end of.the record. The record is 
active throughout, but irregular~ Type 11 (4). 

Record 10. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. ant. forebrain. 
The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 11. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. lateral. teottm1. 
The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 12 • ·· Punched right eye of animal. Animal· blinked and 
winceid alightly. Electrode: rt. lateral tectum. The first 
50 m..~. of the·reeord is quiet. At the end of this time there 
is a. very abrupt series which reaches 22 mm. amplitude. ·" 
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This series 1s very short and ends abruptly, but is immediate-
ly followed by an abrupt series of 20 mm;, which tapers off 
gradually to a 11 mm. level and then gxaadually baok to zero. 
The .last half of the record is negative. Type 11 (4). 

Record 13. Punohed left eye of animal with pencil. Animal , 
blinked and winced slightly. Electrode: rt. ant. forebrain. 
The first 40 mm• of the record is negative. ·At the end· of 
this time there is an abrupt series .. of 25 mm. amplitude, which 
ends abruptly. This is followed by a small series of 9 mm. 
amplitude.· The last two thirds of the record is negative. 
Type 4 (4) • 

. . 
Record 14. Punched animal's leg with pen.oil. Animal winced 
and tried to flex leg. Electrodes rt. ant •. forebre.in. The . 
beginning of the record shows .scattered throws of 5 1 6 and 7 
mm. amplitude. At the beginning of the second fourth of the 
:record there is a series which reaches 18 nnn. amplitude fair-
ly abruptly and then tapers off into scattered ,8 mm. single 
throws. At the beginning of the. last third or the record 
there is a series of l2 mm. throws which tapers off into the 
scattered single 8 mm. throws. Type 4 (4) minus .• 

Record 15. · Punched animal's leg with pencil.. Tried .to flex leg 
and winced. Electrode: rt.·1atera1·tectum. The record sta:rts 
with a short series of 10 mm. throws. At the beginning of the 
second third ,of the· record there is a series of 15 mm. throws, . 
which commence& abruptly and then tapers off into scattered 
throws of 9 mm. amplitude. At the beginning of the .last third 
of the record there is a series of 10 mm. throws, which scatter-
ed into single throws of 9 mm. equally spaced. Just before the 
end of the record there is a short series or .10 mm. amplitude. 
Type 5 (4) minus. 

Record 16. Punched animal's leg with pencil. Animal tried to 
flex·leg and struggled vigorously. Electrode: rt. lateral 
tectum. The record shows maximum· activity throughout. At the 
first of the record there· 1s activity of 30 mm. which lasts for 
the first third of the ~ecord. It then gradually decreases to 
about 20 rtmi. •The average for the entire record is about 20 mm. 
ampl1 tude. Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 1'7. Punching foot with pencil. Animal tried to flex 
foot and struggled vigorously. Eleo trode: .rt. a.nt. fore brain. 
The record starts with a series of 18 mm,. which tapers off into 
lo mm. activity. Beginning with the second third.of the record 
there 1s·activity for 150 mm. of 20 mm. amplitude. The last 
fifty nnn. of the record shows activity of 40 mm. amplitude. 
The record 1s active throughout, but varies in amplitude. 
Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 18. Punching foot with pen.c.iJ.. Animal tried to _flex root 
and stl'uggled vigorously. Electrode: rt,·a,nt. forebrain. The 
record shows very high activity throughout, with.very fast 
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throws which VB.I'Y .from 35 to 40 mm. an ampl:l,tude throughout 
the record. Type 10 ( 4} • , · 

Record 19. Animal spontaneously croaking •. Electrode: post. 
rt~ forebrain. · The record begins with scattered throws of 10 
m.111. which .form a. short series just .before .the ·middle of the 
record. The· la.st half of the record is, quiet. Type 8 (2). 

' Reoord · 20. orollking spontaneously •. Electrode: middle ·,1rt., 
tectu111. The. first two thirds of the record is negative. The 
last thi1~d shows the sea ttered single throws or 10 mm. which 
form into a short series at the end of the record. Type 8 
(2). 

. :, 

Record 21. · Animal croaking spontaneously. .Electrode: . mid. 
1ft. tee tum. The first of the record shows a short. series of 
10 Dlii1. throw a_ and a few seat tared single 10 mm. throws~ Type 
8 (2). 

Record 22. Punched animal's right eye·with pencil.· Animal 
blinked. Electrode: m1d. 1ft. tectum. The first third of 
the record shcnvs one throw. of' 7 nmi. At the beginning of the 
second third there is an abrupt series of 22 mm. amplitude, 
which to.pf)rs off rather abziuptly and.then.is.followed by a 
short series of 7 :mm. amplitude. The last half of the record 
is negative• Type 4 { 4). . 

Record 23. Punohed animal's le.ft eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked and· Jumped slightly. Electrode: rt. thalamus. The• 
first 50 mm. of the record is quiet. At, the end, of this seo-
tion there is an abrupt aerie$ of 22 mm. amplitude which de• 
oroases in EUnplitude to irregular 15 and 10 mm. throws. The 
last half of the .record is quiet. Type 5 (4). · 

Record 24. Punched lag vrith·pencil. An1maLtried to flex 
leg and struggled Vigorously. Electrode:•· post. rt. fore• 
b:rain. _ The record is highly· active throughout. In the first 
third the amplitude is 30 mm.: ·. The last two thirds shows uni• 
fo:rmally 12 to 20 nnn .• amplitude. The throws are all fast. 
Type 10 (4). · 

Record 25. Punched leg·w1th pencil. Animal tried to flex leg 
and st!'uggled vigorously. Electrode: mid. 1ft. teotum •.. The. 
record starts with an extended serioe ·which reaches. a maximu.,.'ii 
of 35 mm. amplitude. This lasts for the,, first third of the -
record. The last two thirds·or the record show more irregular 
activity v1h1oh reaches 18 mm. end runs. as low as zero in short fi)~OSt The record• however, is active to the end. Type 11 

Record 26. Punohed leg or animal. Animal tried to flex leg 
and struggled vigorously.· Electrode: -mid. left tectum. The 
record is high throughout. ·In the first half of tho record. 
the amplitude runs to 40 mm.. .The la.st half shows amplitude 



of 25 to 30 mm. The throws are all fast. Type 10 (4). 

Reoord 27. Animal passive. Electrode: mid. !ft. tectum. 
The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 28. Animal passive. Electrode: post. right fore• 
brain. ':i'he reoord is negattve. Type l (O). , 
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Raoord 29. Animal passive. Electrode: mid. left forebrain. 
The record is negative. Type l (o). 
Record 30. Punched right·eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: li't. thalamus. The first.third of the 
record shows series of 25 mm. maximum amplitude. Thie tapers 
off gradually into l5·mm. and 10 mm. thro~s. The onset of the 
series is very abrupt. The last half of the record is negative. 
Type 4 ( 4) • 

Record 31. 'Punched left eye of animal with pencil. The and.-
mal blinked. Eleati:tode: middle thalamus. The first 50 mm. 
of the record is quiet. · At the end of •this time there occurs an 
abrupt series which reaches 23 mm. e.niplitude and. then tapers off 
1nto 12 mm. amplitude before returning to the.base line. The 
last half of the record is quiet. Type 5 (4). 

Record 32. -Animal.passive. Electrode: lft. thalamus. The 
record is negative. Type l ( O) • 

Record 33• Aru.mal struggling spontaneously. , Electrode:· 1ft. 
thalamus.· The record shows a series which reaches 20 mm. in 
amplitude. It 1s, however. irregular. -Type ll (4). 

(2). Relation Between Stimulus-Response Situations and 

Records• The same three variables appear in these-records 

ae for the crayfish: the stimu~us, the response of the ani-

mal. and the electrode position. From the 336 records obtained 

on the frog, there were 14 stimulus-response situations w1th 

sufficient distribution of .data to warrant description. 

Prior to the discussion of theae baha~ior situations in 

detail a brief resume" of the alleged, function~ of the various 

Portions of the amphibian brain will be given. The anterior 

forebrain appears to be largely olfactory in function (Papaz 

(30)), the middle forebJ:tain is visual and perhaps auditory 
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_(Fapez (30)), the l?osterior forebI"ain is"visual, olfactory 

and motor' (IieI'rick (23) (24), Papaz (30)). The fo1•ward por-
• '. ' . •• • J:, 

tion of the middle thalamus is motor ( Papez ( 30)) and the 
, . ' 

left and right are visual (?apez). The lateral tectum is 

auditory and visue.11 while'the middle teotum 1s visual (Papez). 

The cerebellum is visual, ~uditory and motor (Papez). In con-
, . . . . . 

neotion with the internal'structure'of the amphibian brain 
• I 

Herrick. (24) remarks ·chat the equipotei1tial, structure of tho 
'' ' , ; .. . . . ' 

brain "obviously favors total reactions or mass reflexes {p.281)". 

__ (a). !_nimal Passive in. the Room Li15._h~: The first be• 

~v_ior sit~ation to be discussed is that ~r. ~he animal pas-_ 

si ve in the regula:r illumine. tion of the room. Table XII sho\Vs 

the data for this situation with the electrode positio~~, the 

record types, and the average magnitude for each region. 

Table XII. 

Brain Position Record TiEe Avera~e Ma~nitude 

Rt~ ant~ fore; a., 1 1.0 
Rt~ mid •. 'fore. · l; l ·o 
Rt. post. fore. J., 13, l .33 
Ant. rt. and lft. fore. 1, 1· 0 
Lf't. ant. fore~ l; 1, l, 1 ·o 
Lft. mid. ·fore. a, l, 1- .66 
Lf't. post. fore. 1., l 0 
Post. rt. and 1ft. fore. l, l ·o 
Mid; thalamus 1, 9 . 1.0 
Lft. thalamus 1- ·o 
Rt~ mide ·tectum 1,-1, 13 ~33 
Rt.:lat. tectum 13, l ~5 
Lft~ mid. teotum 1, l, 5, l l~O 
Lft. lat. tectum 6 2.0 
Rt.· cerebellum l 0 
Ltt. cerebellum l 0 

35 Records Avex-age .42 

· The data from Table XII also appear in Plate XI, figure 

l. It will be noted from an examination of this plate that 





so. 

there is a modium peak in the left lateral teotum which, sup-

posedly, · haa a visual and e.udi tory .function. · The· tha.iamus · 
(mid) and the right anteri:or i'orebra~n are sl~ghtly active. 

In general th~ gradient of activity seems to· occupy the tee-

tum and the middle thalamus and to a· 1eas extent· the fore-

bro.in. The left middle .forebrain which has · a visual· 1'm1c• 

tion is ver~ slightly ·active. 'The gross average for all the 

records is ~42 for this oondi tion: room light w1 th the animal 

passive. 

(b)o Animal Passive in the Dark.. The next situation ie 

animal passive in the absence of the room light. The results 
•·- "' 

are presented in Table XIII. 

Table XIII. 

Brain Position Record Type Avex-age Ma3riitude 
I 

Rt~ ant~ fore~ 1, 13 ~5 
Rt~ mid .. · tore. · s- 2.0 
Rt.· post. fore. 1:, 1 0 
Ant~ rt. and 1ft. fora. l, 1 0 
Lft~ ant. fore. 1· ·o 
Lft~ Mid. foroo l; 13; l .33 
Lft. post fore., 1, 12, l .33 
Post. rt. and 1ft. fore. 13, 1 .5 
Rt. , thalamus 1 ,0 
Mid~ thalamus l, 13 .5 
Lft. thalamus l 0 
Rt~ mid. · tectum 1, 1. 1, a, l ~2 
Rt.· 1a.t. · tectum 13' l~O 
Lft, mid. teetum 12, 1, a- .a 
Lf't. lat. toctum l; 1 ·o 
Rt. cerebellum 1, 12 .5 
Lft cerebellum l, 1 0 

35 Records Avel'age .39 

The.data from the above table are shown again in Plata 

XI, figure 2. A peak occurs in the right middle forebrain 

Which 1a supposedly auditory and visual in .function. Another 
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slight peak occurs in the right la. teral tectum which is said 

to be auditory. In general the gradient appearing in this 

map is unlike that under the room lig~t condition in that 

the forebrain is slightly more active. Howeve~, the en~rgy 

level 1~ lower than that under_the ro?m light oondi~ion. The 

gross aver~ge for darkness is .39 as compared with .42 under 

room light. 

(c). Animal Passive with Flashlight in Eye. In this be• 

havior_situation a definite visual stimulus was given the 

animal. The light was flashed into the animal's right eye• 

but the animal remained passive. The data appear in Table XIV. 

Table XIV. 

Brain Position· Record Type 

Rt. ant. fore~ 
Rt~ mid. fore. 
Rt. Post. fore. 
Ant~ rt. and 1ft. fore. 
Lft. ant. i'ore~ 
Lft mid. fore. · 
Lft. post. fore. 
Post. rt. and 1ft. fore. 
Rt. thalamus 
Mid~ thalamus 
Lft. thalamus 

13 
8 

13 
8 

13 
l; 1· 
a; a, a, 8 
1 
a-

12· 

13 

Average Magnitude 

1.0 
2.0 
l~0 
2~0 
1.0 ·o 
1~6 
2.0 

Rt. mid. tee tum l, Si 8, 13,8 

0 
1.5 
l~0. 
1~4 
1~5 Rt. lat. tectum 

Lft mid~ tee tum 
Lft. lat. tee tum 
Rt.· cerebellum 
Lft. cerebellum 

a-
12, 13, a· 
12, -13 
a-, a-

29 Records 

l ~66 
2~0 
l~0 
1.5 

Average 1.24 

The data from Table XIV are transferred to Plate XII, 

figure l. There are four peaks of medium ampl1 tude • Tb!'ee 

or these are in the middle and across the forebrains, which 

are assigned a visual and auditory function. The other is 
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in the left lateral tectum; which is also visual and auditory. 
. . . 

. It wi 11 be noted that there is a diagonal gradient extending 

from the right middle forebrain to the left lateral tectum. 

It is noteworthy that the cerebellum appears as slightly ac-

tive. The appearance of the gradient is much the same as that 
" occUI'ring under darkness ,except that the level o~ activity is 

raised and the intent of .the gradient is widened. It 1s sig-

nificant that the flashlight stimulus was given on the right 

side of the animal, which the gradient starts· in the .teotum 

on the left side and then crosses to the right t.hrough the 

thalamus. The gross lev~~ of magnitude for a1; the records 

under the flaSh.light 1s 1.24 as compared with .42 when the 

animal is in room light and .39 when the animal is in total 

darkness. 

(.d). Animal Passive With Flickering Light in Eye. The 

next of the visual behavior situations is that of the animal 

p~ssive while the flashlight wo.s turned on three times direct-

ly into the animal's eyes. The de.ta are given in.Table xv. 

Table XV. 

Brain Position - Record Type Average Mae;nitude 

Lft. mid. fore. a, l 1.0 
· 1ft. post. fore. 9 2,0 
Mid •. thalamus 12 1.0 

. Lft. thalamus ]2· 1,0 
Rt~ mid. teetum 12, a, 4 1 l 1.7 
Rt. lat •. tectum 8 2.0 
Lft. mid. teotum 12, l. .5 
Rt. cerebellum a, 8 2.0 

14 Records Average 1.40 



The data of this table show, again, in Plate XII, fig• 

ure 2. While .the data are incomplete, peaks show 1n the 

left posterior forebrain, of olfactory and motor function. in 

the right .lateral teotum, of visual and auditory function, ard 
. ' . . .. 

in t~e right cerebellUin.· It ,dll be noted .that a diagonal 

gradient_ex~ends from the left poste~ior forebrain through the 

right tee~ and int<? the cerebellum. This gl"adi ent is the re-
:- . . . 

verse to that found under the single flashlight stimulus. The 
-. . . ' .,. . ' . '." ' 

cerebellum in this case becomes moderately active ,11th the tee-
.•._. • ,I 

tum and fora brain. The g~oss average f' or this ~ituation with 

the flickering light is 1.40 as compared with l.24 with the 
" . . . '.. ... . . 

single fla~hlight, .42 with the animal passive_ ~n the room 

light and .39.with the anima~ in total d8.l"kness. 

(e). Animal Passive When Hit Leg or Baclc or• Pulled Leg. 

This is the first of the s itua t1ons which involves tactual 

stimulation •. The animal remained passive while the experi-

mente:r hit its back or logs or while the cord, attached to 
' . ' ~:·· . 

the legs, was puli~d• The data are given in Table XVI, and . \ ,, 

in Plate XIII, figure 1. The number of areas explored in 

this situation is few, but certain points can be discussed. 

There are peaks of medium amplitude in the left middle fore-

b:rain which is visual and auditory in tuna tion• and in the 
, ., 'I 

I'ight po~terior forebrain, which is motor and olfactOry in 

f~11c~ion. Very slight activity occ~red 1n the right middle 

tectum, whic.h is visual in function. The activity of the 

'yisual regions• under this condition can probably be ac-

counted for by the fact that the room light was on and thus 

the animal· was receiving .visual s t1mulat1on. A level of l 
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was reached .. in the .. present situation an<:\ an average of l.2 

for the teotum 1n passive to room light. The gross average 

~plitude for the area~ explored, under this condition, was 

1.25 as compare~ with .42 when the animal was passive in the 

room light and .39 when the animal was passive in darkness. 

Table XVIo 
Brain Posi..;.t ... i..;;.o_n _______ R_e_c __ or_d_T __ y....,p,._a ___ A_v_e_r_a...:g,e ____ M_a...::.g.:..n .... i_t_u_d_e 

Rt.· post. fore·~ 
Lft. ·mid~ fore~ 
Post. rt. and 1ft'. fore. 
Rt. mid. teotum 

a· 
9, 9 
1 

12 

5 Records 

2~0 
2.0 ·o 
1.0 

Average 1.25 

( r) ·• Animal Winced or Stiffened When Punched Back or Body. 

In this ease the animal made a definite response to the tactual 

stimulation: the experimenter punching the animal's back oro 

b~dy. The data appear in Table XVII and in Plate XIII, figure 

2. It will be noted that _the brain is highly active,. through-

out, under this condition. The areas of maxi~ magnitude in-

clude the olfactory, visual• auditory and motor. The area of 
-

lowest magnitude, which is moderately active, is the left 

lateral tectum, which 1s supposedly auditory in function. In 

general the gradient shows greatest activity in the left side 
• •' • _. • I ·, • 

of the forebraln; all of the thalamus is highly active, also . .• , 

the right and middle aspect of the tectum, and the cerebellmn. 
. ,, 

Tl_le: gross average for this condition is 3.63 as compared with 

1.:25 when the animal received tactual stimulation blt was 

Pa.s_si ve, and with .42 when the animal was passive 1n the dark. 
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· Table XVII. 

Brain Position Record Type Avera!Jie. Jils.~nitude 

Rt:- ant~ :rore~ 11· . 4~0 
Rt-~ mid.· f' ore.· 11, 9"' 3~5 
Rt .• · post. tore. '. 6• 3~0 
Ant~ rt. and ·lf't. tore. 11- 4~0 
Lft. ant~ fore~ a; 11 3.0 
Lft; mid. ·:rore. · lli 10 4~0 
Lft. · post. fore. 11, 11, 11 4.0 
Post. rt. and 1ft. fore. '5, 11 4~0 
Rt. thalamus 11· 4.o 
Mid; thalamus 11, 10 4~0 
Lft. thalamus· 5· 4~0 
Rt._ mid. ·t:ectum, 11, 11, 5, 11 4.0 
Rt.· 1at. · teotum 11· 4.o 
Lft. mid~ tectum 11., 10, 11 4.o 
Lft .• lat. tectum 9; 8 , 2~ 0 
Rt.· cerebellum 11;, 11 4;0 
1ft. cerebellum 11, 11 . 4.0 

32 Records Average 3.63 

( g). Animal Struggled or Winced When Leg Was Hit or 

Punched. In thil:l. s1t;uat1on the animal either struggled or 

~inoed rather vigorousl~ when the experimenter hit or punched 

it.a leg with the pencil •. The data are in Table XVIII and Plate 

;1v, figure 1. Examination of the figure shows that the brain 

Q~ ~he frog_ '!as almo.st unif'o:rmally active at the_ maximum level 

of,amplitude., The lowest level or activity occurred in the 
. . , . ' ' ' . .. . . . . . 

left ant~rior ~?rebrain, but this is above med1mn activity. 

~e tectum and the explored portions of the thalamus are all 

ma.~imum. In_general there seems to be a conoen~ration 9f me.x• 

1mum activity in the medial.aspect or the brijln. The gross 

aver9:ge for this condition was 3.88 as compared with 3.63 when 

the animal winced ·and stiffened as its back or body wao punched, . . . 

and 1.25 when the animal was passive under tactual stimulation. 
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Brain Position 

Rt; ant; fore; 
Rt~ mid.· tore~· 
Rt~. post. fore• 
Ant~ rt. and 1ft, fore, 
Lft ant• fore~ 
Lft~ mid~· f'ore; 
Lft. ·post. fore •. 
Post. rt. and li't. fore. 
Mid, thalamus · 
Rt~ mid• t ectum 
Rt. lat" tectum 
Lft~ mid. teotum 
Lft. lat. tectum 

Table XVIIt. 
Record Type 

4· , 10 
10.,10;11,a 
11.10,10., 4, 
10,10 
11; 8. 
5,5 

10,4,10,5. 
11· 
10;6 

.10;10 
s,11· 

11,10.,4 
ll 

33 records 

Average Magnitude 

4~0 
3;5 

11,10 4.0 
4~0 
3~0 
4.0 
4 •. 0 
4.o 
4.0 
4~0 
4;0 
4;0 
4.0 

Average 3.88, 

(h), Animal Draws Up Legs and Struggles When Pulled 

Cord on L-sgs. In this situation the experimenter flexed and 

extended. the animal's legs by pulling the cord attached to 

the lega, The animal flexed its legs and struggled. The 

data __ are in Tab_le. XIX and· Plate XIV, :,;1gure 2, Most of the 

areas explored show maximum amplitude, These. include the 
. . . 

Id.ddle tecta, t~e.m1ddle thal~a, the middle ~orebra1i:is, 

anterior forebra1ns, and the right posterior torebrain. The .. . ., ,,. ,, . . . ' 

left poatsrior forebro.in and the right middle forebrain are 
. •'f'•.• .• ... • • • . • ' .. 

moderately active. It will be noted that a definite medial-. . . . ~. . .. 

l~ne-gradient appears, which is in many r~spacts similar, but· 

not as extended as the gradient under (g), The gross· average 

m~gnitude under the ~resent condition was 3.20 as compared with 

3.88 under (g) and 3e-63 under (f) .. 

(1). Animal Struggled Spontaneously. Under this condition 

the animal received no experimental stimulation but struggled 



Brain Position 

Rt. ant. .fore. 
Rt~ mid. ·.roreo 
Rt.· post. fore. 
Ant~ rt.· and 1ft. 
Lft~ ant.· tore.· 
Lft. post. fore. 
Post. rt. and 1ft. 
Mid, thalamus 
Rt. ·mid.· tectu.lil 
Lf t. mid. tee tum 
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Table XIX 

Record Type - Average Magnitude -

llJ. 4;0 
9 2~0 

11, 10; 10 4.o 
fore. 4, 11, 6 4.0 

ll 4.0 
9· 2~0 

fore. 10; 11, 11,5 4~0 
10; 5 4.0 
ll; 11, ll 4~0 
11, 11 4.0 

21 Records Average 3.20 

spontaneously. The struggling included stiffening and rais-

ing of the bo~y, vigorous moving of' the legs, and general 

body movement. The data oolleoted under this condition are 

presented in Table XX and Plate XV, figure l. Although the 

data are incomplete, they warrant certain conclusions. The 

majority of' the regions explored are maximum 1n amplitude. 
. . . 

These include all of' the thalamus, the middle portions of the 
. . . 

forebrain, the lef't anterior and the right middle forabrain. 

Bra:tn Posi t1on · 

Rt. mid. fore.•. 
Rt. post• fore. 
Ant~ rto ·and 1ft. 
Lft. ant, tore~ 
Post, i,t. and 1ft. 
Rt. · thalamus 
Mtd,, thalamus 
Lft~ thalamus 
L1't. mido tectum 

Table XX.. 
·Record Type 

11, ll 
a· 

fore. 11, 4, 
ll 

foree ll 
10-
10, 10, 
11· 
10, 8 

15 Records 

11 

4 

Average Ma@itude 

·4.0 
2.0 
4~0 
4.0 
4.0 
4~0 
4~0 
4~0 
3.0 

Average 3.66 

The moderately active regions are the posterior rigl~t fore-
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brain and the left middle tectum. In this case there is also 

a medial gradient., with its posterior peak in the thalamus 

shading off gradually into the tectum. and less gradually into 
,·, . - . -

the posterior forebra1n. The gross average magnitude for this 
•.. ; . 

oonc1ition was s.66 8.$ compared with 3.20 when the animal atrug-. . . . .. 

gled aml ·dr(l~ up ·:tts legs, ~nd 3.88 ~hen the •animal·. struggled 

with its leg hit or pinched. 

(j). Animal Struggled Violently When HCl Was Placed on 

~• This situation furnishes~ definite pain at;ntulus, to 

which the animal responded by struggling violently. The de.ta 

appear in Table XXI and Plate XV, figure 2. The areas studied 

Brain Position 

Rt•. post. fore~ 
Lft • mid• i'ore • 

. Mid. thalamus 
Rt. mid. teotum 

Table XXI. 

Record Type 

10 
10 
10 
10 

4 Records 

Avera.Ge Magnitude 

4~0 
4~0 
4.0 
4.0 

Averag0 4.0 

are all active to a maximum. These inolud.a the left middle 

f'orebrain, the right pos.terior i'orebrain, the middle thalamus, 
V • • ' • •• 0 ,' • • • 

and the F;ght middl~ tectum. Thus visual, olfaotor:y, motor 

and auditory regions seemed to be involved under response to 

pain s1tuat10·n, as was also true 111 situa.tions.g, lt' a.adj_. 

The ~oss average magnitude 0£ all the records taken u..~der .. . ,. . ' . . 

this situa~ion is. 4.00, as compared with 3.66 under_, spontaneous 

struggling, and 3.88 when the animal struggled to hitting and 

Pinching stimulation. 
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(k). Animal Blinked or Closed Eyelid When Punched Right 

Ele• The next behavior situation to consider is that or punch-

ing the right_ eye, to_whioh the animal responded by blinking 

o~_ clos;ng its eyelid~ . ~his overt response shows. only as. a 

local movement, involving only the eye,_ and eyelid. The animal 

did not visibly wince or jump. The data are given 1n Table . 
XXII and Plate XVI, figure l. The brain was very highly active 

Table XXII. 

Brain Position· Record 'fy.;ee Averase Ma~nitude 

Rt~ ant~ fora~ 5 4~0 
.Rt; mid. ·fore.· 5, .ll -4~0 
Rt•· post• fore. 5, 11 4~0 
Ant. rt. and 1ft. rore. 5· 4~0 
Lf't~ ant~ .fol"e 5; 11 4~0 
Lft~ mido · rore. a, 11 3~0 
Lft, · post, :fore. 5, 11 4~0 
.Post. rt. and lf't. fore. 4, l.O 4~0 
Rt. thalamus 6 4~0 
Mid~ thalrunus 5., 5 4~0 
Lft. thalamus 4· 4~0 
Rt, mid~ teotum 5, 9 3~0 
Rt.·1at.·teotu.,:n 11· 4~0 
Lft~ mid. teotum 5, 11, 4 -9:~0 
Ltt. lat, tectum 2 4~0 
Rt,· cerebellum . 5 4.0 
1ft. cerebellum ll 4.0 

27 Records Average 3088 

t'hroughout under this behavior situation. There are points 

slightly below maximum in the left middle forebrA1n and the . . ,. ,. -· ' . 

:right middle teotum. Note that a),.l the thalamus· is maximum, ... ,.. . 

as well aa the cerebellum. T~o gross aver~ge magnitude in 

this situation was 3.88 as compared with 1.25 when the ani-

mal was passive and 3.88 w~en the animal struggled after hav-

ing its leg hit or pinched. The wide, high distr1bu~1on 





found when the animal winked seems to indicate the large . . " . 

a.mount of brain tissue involved in a supposedly simple. 
.... , . . . , . 

reflex, and justifies a special discussion, later. 

(1). Animal Blinked or Closed Eyelid When Punched Left 

Eye. This situation is the same as (k) except that the ani-

mal's left eye was punched with the pencil instead of the -
right eye. The animal merely blinked or closed its eyelid. 

The data from this condition are shown in Table XXIII and 

Plate XVI, figure 2. Again the energy disturbance is maximum 

Table XXIII. 
Brain Position, Record '.fy:Pe Avera~e Magnitude 

Rt •. ant •. fore~ , 4- 4.0 
Rt •.. mid. ·:fore.·., 5; 13 2~6 
Rt. :post .•. fore._,· 5, 6 4.0 
Ant. ,rt. ·.and li't •. fore •. 5; 5 4~0 
Lft. ant, fore~ 6, 4 4.o 
Lft. mid. for-e. 8 2.0 
Lft. post. for-a. 11, 11 4.o 
Post. rt. and 1ft. fore. 8 2~0 
Rt. thalamus 5 4.0 
Mid. thalamus 11, 5- 4,0 
Lft. thalamus 5- 4.0 
Rt~ mid. tectum 5, 5 4.0 
Rt. ·1at. · tectum u· 4~0 
Ltt. mid. teotum 4, 5 4.0 
Lft. lat. tectum 5 4e0 
Rt. cerebellum 5, 5 4.0 
Lft. cerebellum 5 4.0 

26 Records -Average 3.67 

almost throughout as when the right eye was punched. In this 

case there is a band or moderately active regions in the f'ore-

b:ra1n., also in the let~ and right middle foreb:bain and at the 

bouna.ary of both right and left :f'orebrain at the posterior end. 

1,_t will be noted that om of' these regions is the same as ap-
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~red relatively ~ow ln the ~ight eye situation •. In this case 
' . . ' . 

all the cerebellum; the tecta, and the thalamus are maximum. . . ' . . ' . ' 

Examination or. the t~l:>le~ for, this ~1 tuation and for (k) _ show 

that there is a predominance of records of types 4 and 5. It 
. . . ' ' '' . 

will be remembered that th~se types are large in amplitude, 

irregular and intermittent. Type 4 is short in duration and 

tY)?e,5 is longer in duration. These were typical responses under 

the condition of punohing'the eye. There was ei~her a long or 

short train of impulses, :usually abrupt -1n onset~. and gradual 

1n tapering off. The average mngni tude for all the records 
under this condition was' ·3.67 as compared with,3.88 when the 

right eye \Vas punched._ . 

.. (m) • Animal Winced Slightly When Rubbed ,Bac•it. In this 

cas_e: the response or the: animal\:a slight wincing wlrl..le. the ex-
•"• -··· .. --- .. - ' ' ' . _, :•·'· _ .. ' ,· . ,. . ' . ' . . 

perimenter :t'Ubbed the 'nnlmalts back with the rubber end of the 
,, . . ' . .. ' 

pencil. The. data, incomplete,, are· shown in Table XXIV and 

Table XXIV. 

Brain Pos 1 tion Record Type Avere.~e Ma~nitude 

Rt~ mid. f'ore. · 9' 2.0 
Rt.· post~ fore~ 10, 5 4~0 
Li't~ ant~ fore. ll 4~0 
Lft. mid. t ectum 8 2.0 

5 Records Average 3.0 

Plate XVII, figure 1. The map shows a peak of mµimum empl1-

. t1:1de in the left_ an~erior i'orebrain, and another 1,n the right 

posterior forebrain. The middle i'orebrain and the left middle 

teotum show medium aotiv1ty. The gross average of this be-. .·,' . 

havior situation 1s 3.00 
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(n). Animal Passive Under Sound Stimulation. In this 

situation the animal was passive to various sound stimuli.; . . . ~: . " . . . . .. 
w~~h 1.ncluded a_~024'd.v. quincke tube, 325, 387 and·4aa 
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d.v. tu11ing forks,. a d•major harmonica and a Gal ton_ whistle. 

Table XXV and Plate XVIIi .figure 2 show the results. AlthQugh 

Table xxv. 
Brain Position 

Rt~ mid. ·fore.· 
Rt.· post. fore.· 
Ant~ rt. ·and lf't. tore •. 
Lft~ ant. fo:re. · 
Lft. · post. tore.-
Post. rt. and lft •. fore. 

Record Type Average Magnitude 

13,.13 
l; 6 1 · 13 
9~ s~, 1s, a, 1s 
l; 41 9 

13 a-, 9, s, a, a-

1;0 
l~O 
1~3 
2~0 
-l~O 
2.2 

19 Records Average 1.41 

we did not succeed in_oe.tching the animal pae~ive, C\n all the 

available electrode positions there was sufficient explora-

tion of the forebra1n to warrant certain conclusions. The 

boundary ~f th~ posterior, right and l~tt forebra1n contains 

the largest peak which 1s only m~dium. This borders on the 

auditory regio1:1 of the forebrain. The left anteztior forebrain 

is also medium. The other regions explored, which include . ,· 
' ) : 

!'i_s11al, olf~cto~y-, moto:it and the rest of the auditory region, 

a~e ~11 sliglltly ~otive. Tho gross average fo~ this situation 

is 1.41 as compared with .39 when the animal was passive in 
' ' . 

the dark and le24 when the enimal was receiving flashlight 

stimulation. 

(3). Conclusions on the Amphibian. The data just pre-

sented on the frog can be summarized under six heads: light 

etimulationJ tactual stimulation with the animal passive; tao-
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·, : . '. . 

tual stimulation with the animal passive} tactual stimulation 

~1th_ the ~nimal ra.sponding; :pain stimulation with the animal 
.... J .. • • ' • ; ' ' 

responding; .. spontaneous activity of the animal; and auditory 

stimulation. 
' . . . 

(a). Li~ht~St1m.ulat1on~ In ~ituation (b), ·d~kness and 

passive, there occurred a low amplitude gradi~nt which showed 

small peaks in the visual auditory regiono The fore brain 
, ,, ' . · .. 

was fairly active. The average magnitude for this condition 

was .• 39. When, the roo~ · 11ght waii turned on, si tua. ti on · (a) , 
; '! 

thera was an increase in the level of the gradie~t, but a 

slight decrease in the activity of the torebrain. The moder-
. . - . " . . . . . . 

ately active peaks included the visual~ auditorz·regici:ns. 

In general the two gradi~nta are similar but that,under room 

1;gh~ is higher 1n level. The gross average · ~1der _room ligh~ 

was .42 as compared with .39 when the animal was in the dark. 

In situation .(o)., when a def111ite visual stimulus was given 

the animal by flashing a light, there ,is a turtller rise 1n 

the level of the gradient, and an extension of the range over 
... . -· '•-··-- .--- ---- - ---- . ---
! wider area •. -.The appearance or a diagonal .gradient, 1n this .-----------·· .. ' 

case, ;s probably,, correlated witl:1 the crossing of the _opt1o , 

tracts. In this case, also, the cerebellum al?peara slightly 

aotiv~. The gross av~rag~ 1n_th1s case was l.~4 as compared 

with ,42 with :room light and ,39 w~th d~rlmess. The two light 

~on~itions• .flashlight and room light, give a gross average of 

•83. When the animal was given a flioll;ering light, (d), there 

is again a general rise.in. the level of the gradient, but the 

direction of the gradient is diagonal 1n the opposite d:trec-



tion to tll~t o~ (c), The ce:rebellum and the teotum become 

more active. tba.'n with a single flashlight. In this case 

the gross average is l.40_ as c.ompered with 1.24 under the 
J • "• ' ' • ' I •' 

flashlight. The gross average of flashlight and flicker 

i~ 1!52., while an ~verage all light st~la,~ion gives 
1,02., Recall that, under darkness, it was 1139. 

(b). Passive with Tactual Stimul~tion. . There i.a but 

one situation in this group (e) where· the an;tmalfs leg. Ol' 

back wa.s hit or the cord attached to the animal•s lea was 
' ' : : . 
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pulled, in which. the animal was passivejj There is medium 

activity under this condition in the visual, olfactory, audi-
.' -,.- •• '•' •• > ------,1. 

tory and motor regions._ The gross average, under this con• 
__,.,,,.,.._.--,_ ... · ,· . 

dit'-t::m, vie.a 1.25 as compared with .39 with the animal in the 
. . ' ' . . 

dark and 1.02 with light stimulation. 

(c). Animal Active Under Tactual Stimulation. There are 

t~vo situations ~n this group.· The first, (t'), is when th~ 

animal winced or stiffened as its b~ck or body was punched. 
•' 

The gradient oovers all regions with medium to maximum aot1-
• • '1' 

vity, with slightly greater ·activity on the left side of the 
., • • - • •• ,' •• :, J : • : • • • • 

'· 

f'orebrain. The g?'oes. av:erage for this condition is 3.63. In 

(h) the animal drew 1 ts legs up and struggled when t:he cord; 
. . . , . " -\· . . . . 

attached to them8 was pulled. Again, most of the regions ex-, ' 

plored show maximum activity, but in this case a medial-line 
' 

gradient appears. In this case the gross amplitude average 
• ' ' ,. • 1 

was 3,20. In the next oo~1 tion, (k), the animal blinked when 

it~ right eye was punched. The brain in this.case is praoti-

oally uniform at a maximum level of magnitude. The gross 

average is 3.aa. In·s1tuat1on (1), blinking of the animal 
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when the left eye was punohe~, there 1s a very slight reduc-

tion_in t~e ~adien~• but most of the regions are unifor:mally 

active at; a maximum. T.ha g?"oss average .in th,1s case was 3.67. 

The last si_tuation, (m), was where the animal winoad slightly . . . ·.. .. . . . 

when its back was rubbed. The gradient in this oase is not 
' ' 

~omplete, but shows, tw() dei'~nita pe,aks 1n th,e foreJbralp.,in the 

olfactory and motor regions. The gross aver,age in this oa.se 1s 

3.00. A gross average has been calculated for the '} ondi ti one 
'· 

in which the. animal was active to tactual stimulation, which 

gives 3.47 as compared w1 th 1.25 with the animal. passive under 
• 4 • • • ' 

tactual stimulation, 1.02 yd.th light stimulation, and .39 with 

darkness. The sign.1f1cant.:feature of this group of results, as 

co1'.1pa.i"ed with. the _preceding, seems _to be .! high homogeneous 

level of activity. 

(d~. Animal Active Under Pain Stimulation. There are 

two situations. ~n this grouping of the d9:ta. _ ~n. the ,first, 

the animal struggled and· winced when its leg was· hit or P!nch-

(g). Agn1I?, .the brain is almost homogeneously active at a 

~axinnm1 level. All or the .regions are above medium level ac-

tivity. 'l'he groas average in this case was 3.sa. In the other 

Bi tua tion ( j) HO l was placed· upon the . skin. to which the ani-..... - . . . . . . . •·' . . ... ,, 

mal responded by,. struggli~g violentlt• . In this case all of 

the regions explored are active at a maximum. The gross aver-
~.· . ' . ' . ' ' .. . . :, . 

age ;n this case.is 4.oo. The average of these two situations 

1s 3.94 as compared with 3.47 when the animal was active to 
. . . \ ·• " 

tactual stimulation. 1.26.when the animal was passive to tac-

tual stimulation, and .39 when the animal was passive in the 

dark. 
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(e). Animal Spontaneously Struggled. There is one situa-

tion, under this heading (1), in which the animal struggled 
. . . - . . . 

without stimulation by the experimenter. Almost all of the . . . 

areas explored show maximum activity. In this case the medial . - - ' 

gradient appears again which bas a posterior peak in the 
. . . . - ' . ' . . . . . . 

thalamus, tapering off steeply in a posterior direction and 
,.. . . .. . 
gradually in an_anterior direction. ~he gross average_1n 

this_ case was 3.66 as compared with 3. 94 under ~ain, 3.47 when 

the animal was active to tactual stimulation, 1~25 when the 

animal was passive to tactual ~t1mulat1on, and .39 when the 

animal was passive in the dark. 

(f). Auditory Stimulation. Under this condition, (n), the 

tinimal ~ems.in~d passive while various types of auditory stimuli 

were given it. The highest activity is only ~ed1um and occurs 

in the auditory, visual and. olfactoq regions. The gross aver-

a~e for this situation is 1.41 as compare~ with the average of 

1.32 under definite visual stimulation, 1.25 with the animal 

passive under taotual stimulat~on~ 3.47 when the animal_ was ac-

t~v~ under _tactu~l sti~ulation, 3.94 when the animal was under 

:pain_ stimulation, and .39 when the animal was passive in the 

daxak. 
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V. THE REPTILE. 

· ( l). Description of Experiments and Records - Only two 

experiments ~ere performed on_ the Reptile, a bull snake, .1:ri 

which 39 records were secured~ Plate XVIII shows a diagram 

of the anake•s brain in which the arbitrary regions,. used 

to locate th~ electrodes, are· indicated. The figure also 

contains circles which show the letters of the experiments,. 

marking the electrode positions.used in the experiments. 

Bull Snake V May 24, ~:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Anima~ quiet. Electrode posterio~ rt. forebrain. 
The record is negative with slight irregularity.· Type l (O). 
Record 2. Animal quiet. Electrode: posterior 1ft. forebra1n. 
The record is_ negative. Type. l (0). 

Record 3. Lost. 

Record 4~ Tapping head tbree times.~ Animal winced and writhed 
slightly. Electrode: posterior rt. forebratn. · The record 
shows tnre·e definite .b'1t smal1 groups of throws. These are 
intersperced l'lith smaller1 douptful· throws~· The large groups 
a11a on the average, 8 mm.. in heighf;t but are short 1n duration!'. 
Type 6 ( 2) • ' · 

Record 5~ Tapping head three times. Animal winced and writhed 
slightly. Electrode: posterior .lft. forebr.ain •. The record 
shows three.· shor~ groups· of throws which are intersperced 'Chrough• 
out the record with smaller irregularities of ·about 5 mm. ampli-
tude~ The larger throws are 10 mm. in height. Type 8 (2). 

Record 6. Pinched.body. Sl1ght·wr1thing. Electrode: poster-
ior 1ft. torebrain. The reoord·shows irregular small throws 
scattered throughout the record. The largest o, these throws 
8.I'e 5 mm. in height. Type 13 ( l). 

Record 7. Pinched body. No response. 
11t. forebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: posterior 
Type 1 co>. 

Record a. Punched pencil inside mouth. Animal struggled v1g-
ox-ously. · Electrode: posterior rt. f'orebrain. Raised head 
Slightly. The record shows one short series·or throws at the 
Very beginning which are.14 mm. in amplitude. These taper 
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off and are followed· by smaller short series of 6 mm. 1n am-
plitude up·to the middle of the record. At this point very 
large activity starts and extends for about _a _third of' the 
record at which point it subsides abruptly to no activity. 
These large throws are very rapid.and average 25 mm. 1n am-
plitude,_ ranging as high as 30 zmn. in height. Type 10 ( 4). 

Record· 9. Punched pencii inside mouth. Animal struggled vig• 
orously. Electrode: ·poste~ior 1ft. forebra1n. This record 
is very similar to no. a, ·showing the short series at the first 
of the record which in this case-ii:, slightly larger, giving 
an amplitude of 20--mm. In this case the series·of extended 
activity st~rts gradually, with throws of 10 ·nnn., reaches a 
maximum or 30 mm. and then· subsides abruptly. The last third 
of the re~ord is irregular, but very s~ll. Type 10 (4). 

Record 10~ · Punched pencil inside mouth. Animal struggled 
vigorously. Electrode: posterior 1ft. forebrain. This 
record shows activity som·ewhat similar to the· ttvo above.· It 
starts with a fairly long series which reaches 25 mm. in height. 
This•. is followed by tour small serieQ, one 01' which is large 
but short, reaching 20 mm. 1n amplitude. Extended activity be-
gins on the latter half' of the record which reaches ·25 mm. fair-
ly abruptly and then gradually grades off toward the end: of'the 
record and is followed by one series of three throws of 15 mm. 
height. ~ype ll (4) • ' 

Record 11. Punched inside mouth with pencil. Animal struggled. 
Electrode: posterior rt. rorebrain. The first part of the re• 
cord is irregular which shifts gradually into a fairly long 
series or 20 mm·~ amplitude. · A second smaller· series starts · 
1n the latter halt of the record, with amplitude of 10 mm. 
Type 11 (4) • 

It 

Bull Snake W May 26, 1933, 3:00 p.m. 

Description or Records: 

Record 1. Animal quiet. Electrode f · mid. la.to l't. rorebrain. 
The first part of the· record is quiet, but from the middle on-
ward there are three·· throws, which are fairly equally spaced 
ana. 10 mm. in amplitude. These throws are 1ntersperoed with 
smaller_~hrows. Type 8 (2) minus. 

Record 2. · Animal quiet. Lft. ant. forebrain.. Light on., Re-
cord 1s negative. Type l (1). 

Record 3. Closed circuit. Negative. Type l (0). 

Record 4. Open circuit fuzzy and regular throughout. Type 
12 ( l). 

Record 5. Touching eye.· Animal passive, no eye response. 
Electrode: mid. lat. rt. forebrain. Negative record. 
Type 1 (O)~ 
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Record 6. Writhing slightly. Electrode: mid. lat. rt. fore-
brain. Negative record. Type l (O). 

Record 7. Writhing slightly. Electrode: ltt. ant .. foreQrain. 
Record negs. ti ve. Type l ( O) • 

Record a. Tapped head twic.e. Snake winced and writhed slight-
ly. Electrode: lft., ant. forebrain .. There are; ttvo groups of 
throws, one in the first· third of the 11 ecord and one in the 
last third or the recoX'9,, . · The 1a1•gest • throws _are 14 nnn. and 
the size of the smaller about 9 mm. The seoond,series is larger 

·· and inox•e ·extended than the first. Type ? (2). 

Record 9 •• Tapped h'ead four t1nies. r.toved and writhed. Elec-
trode: mid. lat. rt. forebrairi. The record shows four dis-
tinct groups of large throws ·which ate.rt .large in amplitude 
and then gradually gt1ade off'. The record in be.~ween the groups 
1s small in amplitude b11t rough. The largest throws of the 
first· gi,oup are 20 ntm..i in amplitude, smallest 10 mm. · Second 
gfoup, largest· 12 :mm; and smallest 8 mm. Third group, largest 

: 15 and smallest 8 mm. Fourth gx-oup~ 14 mm. and 8 mm.· Tllis 
latter groui;> is composed of two groups close together. Type 
5 ( 4). 

Record 10. Quincke tube. Electrode: mid. lat, rt. forebrain •. 
Animal quiet. Record shows a single tht-ow 5 nnn. in amplitude. 
Type l ( 0). 

Record 11. Qu1ncke tube,· Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebra1n. 
· Animal quiet. There are two types of single throws scattered 
throughout the record. · The large1• ones are slow and 12 ·mm. in 
amplitude. The smaller are fast and 8 mm. in amplitude. These 
two are irregularly spaced thl'oughout. Type 8 (2). 

. . . . 

Record 12. Touched· tail. Writhed and wriggled,. Electrode: 
~~ft· ant. 1'orebrain.. There are two types of throws on the re• 
cord.- ·The first are very slow and regular and are probably 
IU'tife.cts. Both.are from 15 to·20 mm. in amplitude. These 
extend for 50 mm. · of the record. · The record 1s f'airly quiet 
to~ about·a third of the·reoord following, with a few eoattered 
small throws. At th1s·po1nt· there occurs five of the earlier type 
or ·throws which a1~e close together and much faster than bei'ore. 
The last fourth of' the record has irregular throws of 10 mm. 
Which are fa.st. : Type 4 (4)" 

Record 13. Lost. 

Record 14. Animal quiet. Electrode I mid. lat. r_t. forebrain. 
: Record negative. ·Type l ( 0) • 

Record 15. · Tapped, head twice. -Animal winced and writhed. Elec• 
tX'od13: mid. lat co. rt. forebrain. · Record shows two short series 
ot throws, with the largest 15 mm. in amplitude-:--These are 
toward the first half of the·record. They are followed by small• 
e:,;, throws of 8 mm. amplitude, Type 8 (2). 
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Record 16, Tapped head four .times, Animal winced and writhed• 
Electrode: mid~ lat, ·rt, fore brain, , There. are t"o,1r gi--oups of 
throws on the reco:rds, which range from 15 to 20 mm, in ampli• 
tu.de, 1.rhe tracing between these groups 1s small but rough in 
chtiractor, · The ,amallet' throws in the groups l'ange around 10 
mm, in height, Type 4 (4), · 

Record 17 • Tapped head twice~ Animal winoed and writhed slight• 
11-t Electrode: 1ft. e.n£erior forebrain• Reoord shows two 
short series of small throw.a, with amplitudes of 8 and l'U""'iiim. 
With the ~xoeption ot these the reo?rd 1a. quiet. Type 6 (2) • 

' . . ; 

Hecord 18, Tapped head three times. Animal winced and writhed 
slightly 111 Electrode J.ft. o.:n£• roreb:tain. The record shows . 
three shol.'t series ·of.· throws~ The first. is the largest and has 
an amplitude of 15 mm, · The others have amplitudes of 10 mm. 
The record is quiet between the series. Type 6 (2). 

Record 19t! · Stroked b®y. Wriggled .. and writhed slightJ.y. Elec-
trode: 1ft. ant-. forebrain. Record negative,. Type 1.(0). 

Record 20. Tapped head tive t:tmes. Animal winced. Electrode: 
med.(mid) 1ft. forebrain-;-'""There are five·small groups of throws, 
three of which·are quite small, only 1rmiii. in amplitude. They 
are also abort~ in two cases only two throvis •. · The othel' two 
aeries are longe:i- and are 12 mm. in amplitude,. :Type 6 (2). 

Record 21. Tapped head six times. Slight ,vriggling and writh• 
1ng. Electrode: medci anter,. rt. forebrain. There ere six 
small tmd short series on. the record. Thay range fl"om 8to 10 
lllille in height, Type 6 (2l• · 

Record 22. Slight ·wriggling or body and ta1L, . Elactrode: med. 
ant,. rt"' forebre.ine Record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 23. Hit body. Animal passive. Electrode: med,. ant. 
:rt111 forobrainci Reoord is uniformly negative. Type 1 ( O )o 

Record 24. Q.u1noke tube. Animal passive111 Electrode: med. 
ant. rt. torebrain. Record 1s uniformly negative, Type 1 (0) • 

Record 25. Quincke tube. Animal passive. Electrode: mad. 
(mid) lft. forebrain,. llegative.. Type 1 (0). 

Raeford 26. Q.u1et~ Electrode: med. (mid) 1ft. torebraine Nega-
tive. Type l ( o), 

Record 27-. Pinched behind mouth on rt. side. Animal jumped and 
~1thed. · Electrode: med. (mid) lf't .. forebrain. Record shows 
two aeI'iea of throws of large mnpl1tude; the tirst sto.rta at 
40 mm •. in height and then tapers off. The second series.,. which 
is really a ·continuation of the f'irst 1s 70 mm. in duration and 
about 15 mm. in amplitude. Type 5 (4). · 
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Record 28• Pinched behind mouth 011 rt,. side, Jumped and ,1rith• 
ad, Electrode:. med, nnt, rt. forebrain• · Record showed a long 
series of impulses ·which extend f'or the first 80 mm, of the re• 
cord, These throws are 15 mm. in a.mpli tude., regular and f' ast, 
Typo 5 (4), · · . 

Record 29, Animal struggled spontaneously, Electrode: med, ant, 
rt, fo11 ebrain, The first half or tho· record is rough, showing 
very amall,- irregular throws, The last hall" of. the record is 
un1for.n1ly active and very regular, Tlle tbl'O\"IS are, on the aver ... 
age, 15 mm, in height, - Gradually toward the very end of tha-
reoord the activity subsides, Type 10 (4), 

Record 30, Animal struggled and '!Jrithed~ Electrode: mod• ant, 
rt,· foi--eb:i.1 ain, · · Tlle beginning ?f the record shows a series• of 
throws of 15 mm, in height, but these last fol" only 26 n1n1~ ··The · 
rest of the reoord 1s irregu.1.al" with small t~ows or 5 mm, Type 
4 (4), 

(2). Relation Between Stimulus-Reaponae Situations and Re~ 

cords , - From. the 39 records obtained on the snake, there were 

'1 behavior s1 tu.at1ons with sufficient data to wQ!lrant brief 

descr1ptiona. The anterior medial and lateral forobra.in and 

the medial lateral forebrain are-ascribed an olfactory fun.a• 

t1on_ by ?apez (30),. 'J!he middle median forebrain has a visual 

function, while the entire poai;e:rior £01~ebrain is motor. (Pap~z 

30). The middle lateral forabrain. is also a general somatic 

ieglon (Papez.30) •. 

(a). Animal. Passive in the Room Light. In this situation 

the animal was pa~sive with no stimulation except the ordinary 

roC?m 1ll~m1nation. The data aro in T.able XXVI and PJ.e. te XL1., 

figure 1. 
Table XXVI, 

]I'nin Position Reoord Tzpo Averaf£e Ma~nituda 

Rt; mid. lat_. fore. 8- 11 1 .'1 
Rt. post. ·ro11 eo 1 0 
Lft • .tore., 1- 0 
Lft~ mid0- med. fore. l; ·1 0 
Lt't. post. fore. l 0 

·7 Records Average· .14 
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It will be ·noted on examination of the plate and the 
, . ... ., . ,, . -

table only ono region shows any activity. This is the right 

middle lateral foreb~ain, which supposedly has an olfactory 

11~d s01:1a tic tune tion. The a ve7:ag~ magni"l;ude tor all the re-

cords under this cond;Ltio·n is .• 14. 

(b) • Animal Passive When Body Was Hit _or Pinched, or 

Eye Touched. In this case the e.nim~l• s body was hit or pinch-

o~ its eye touched with a pencil. The animal remained pas-

sive. The data are 1n Table XXVII and Plate XIX• figure 2. 

Brain Position 

Rt• an't. med~ fore• 
Rt~ mid. -lat. i'ore. 
Rt. pof3t. fora. 

Table XXVII 

l 
l 
1 

3 Records 

Average J.1a.g11i tua.e 

0 
0 
0 

Average 0 

It will bo noted that all of the positions studied were en-

tirely negative. The, ~verage is O for this situation. 

(c). Animal Writhed-Very Slightly When Body Stroked. In 

this oa~e the pencil rubber was ,lightly stroked over the ani-

malls bc.1,r, in response to· which the animal writhed slightly, 

The data are g1 ven in Table XXVIII. al_ld in Plate XX, figu1~e l. 

Brain Position 

Rt. ·ant. ·med. fore. 
Lt't. ant. fore. 

Table XXVIII. 
Record Type 

1-
1, l 

3 Records 

Average Magnitude 

0 
0 

Average 0 
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It will be uoted_ that the regiono studied are all negative. 

These inolu~e, _ for :the _most part, the olt'actory areas 1n 

the anterior forebra1n. 

(d). Animal Wincing or Writhing When Tapped Head or 

Pinche~. In this case the animal writhed or winced 

fairly vigorously when ~ta pead was tapped w1 th the pano11 
' . 

or its body was pinched. See Table JqCIX. and .Plate xx,. figure 

2. A peak of activity oocure in the right middle lateral fore-

Brain Posi t1on 

Rt~ ant~· med~ fore~ 
Rt, mid, lat, fora. 
Rt,· post. fore;,. · 
Lft. ant~ f0l"8• · 
Lft .. mid. med, fore. 
Lft. post. fore. · · 

Table XXIX. 

Record Type 

6 
5~6,4. 
6 
7,616,4 
6· 
8,13 

12 records 

Avera~J!:@ltude 

2~0 
3~3 
2~0 
2~5 
2~0 
l,5 

Average 2e2l 

brain, which 1s ascribed an olfactory and somatic fw10 tion. 

There tu•e several regions of medium activity, which include 

the moto~, visual and the remainder of the olfactory region. 

The gro3s average magnitude, in this oase1 is 2.21 a.s com-

parc,cl with O wh~n the animal was passive unde:tt tactual stim• 

ulation s.nd .14 when the animal was passive in tho room light. 

~e). Animal Stru~gled Vigorously When Punched Inside 

Liouth·. In this .case the animal struggled vigorously. The 

data :ts ahow11 in Table XXX am Plate XXI, f1~e 1. All of 

the t•ogions studied exhibit maximum amplitude. These include 

the olfactory, motor .and visual areas. The gradient is simi-

lar to that with wincing.and writhing, except that the level 
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is now at a maximum. The gross average in this case is 4.0 

as compa~ed with 2.21 under mere wincing and writhing. 

(f). Animal Struggled Spontaneously. The data under 

this situation are very incomplete but are shown in Table 

XXXI and in Plate XXI, figure 2. The one region studied 

1s maximwti. This occurs in the olfactory region 1n the an-

terior .forebrain. 

Brain Pos1 tion 

Rt. ant. med. fore. 

Table XXXI 

Record Type 

10, 4 

Two Records 

Average Magnitude 

4.0 

Average 4.0 

(g). Animal Passive With Quincke Tube Stimulation. In 

this case the 1024 d. v~ quincke tube was blown• while the ani-

mal remained passive. Seo Table XXXII, and Plate XXII, figure 

Brain Position 

Rt~ ant. med~ fore~ 
Rt. ·mid.· iat. fwe. 
Lft. ant. fore. 

Table XXXII. 

Record Type 

l 
l 

. 8 

3 Records 

Average Magnitude 
I 

0., 
·o 

2.0 

.66 

l. On~y one of the regions showed any ac~ivity and this was 

medium. It was the left olf~Ot(?rY region. The average mag• 

nitude of' these records was .66. 

(3). Conclusions on the Reptile.- The data presented in 

this section, on.the snake, can be summarized under six heads: 
. ., . 

light stimulation; tactual stimulation with the animal passiveJ 
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tactual stimulation vrith the animal active; pain stimulation 
. .. . 

with the animal reacti~~ spontaneous activity of the animal; 

and auditory stimulation. 

(a). Light Stimulation. There 1s only one situation 
·, 

under this heading, (a), in which the animal was passive to 

room light stimulation. The olfactory•and.-somatio region 

is the only one Which shows activity. The average magnitude 

is .14. 

{b). Animal Passive With Tactual Stimulation. The one 

situation 1n this group, (b), was with the animal passive when 

its body was hit Oit pinched or its eye touched with the peneilo 

In this case all of the records are negative. The average mag• 

nitudo is Oas compared with .14 under room light stimulation. 

(c). Animal Active Under Tactual Stimulation. The first 

behavior situation under this group, (c) 1 was with the an~al 

writhing slightly when its body was_ struck with the pencil. 

In this case all the records are negative. In the next situa-

tion, (d) the an1ma; winced and writhed whon 1ts head was tapped 

or its body pinched. The peak of activity, in this oase, occurred 

in the ,?].~actory and somatic region, \vhile the remainder of the 

~lfactorz, tho motor and vi~ual regions w:re mod~ra~ely active. 

The gross average magnitude, in this case, was_2.21. The aver• 

age of the two situations in this group gave 1.10 as compared 

~1th O under tactual stimulation with the animal passive, and 

.14 when the animal was passive in the room light. 

(d). Animal Active Under Pain Stimulation. In the one 

01 tua tion which tell in this group, ( e) , the e,nimal struggled • 
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vigorously when the inside of its mouth vms punched with the 

pencil point. All of the regions studied were maximum in am• 
' - . . . . . ., . . . . . . ., ' . . ' 

plitude# which included the olfactory, motor and visual areas. 

The gradient 1s similar to that under ·active to tactual st:lmu.-

lntion, but tho level has been raised to a maximum and the 

different regions have become homogeneous. Tho average. mae• 
., 

n1tude, under this condition, is 4.0 as compared with 1.10 when 

tho animal was active to tactual stimulation, O when the ani• 

mal wa.s pa.asi ve under tactual s t1mulat1on, and .14 when tho 
.. 

animal was· pass1 ve in the room light, 

(e). Spontaneous Activity of the Animal. In this situa-

tion., (1') 1 the animal was spontaneously struggl;ng, The one 

region studied under this condition was maximum. This was the 

anterior forebrainwhich 1n ascribed an olfactory !'unction. 

The average magnitude is 4.0 as ·compa~ad wit~ 4.0 when the ani-

mal was active under pain stimulatio~, and l.10-when the animal 

was active under tactual stimulation. 

{f). Auditory Stimulation. In this situation, (g), the 

animal was stimulated with a 1024 d.v. qu1ncke tube, but re-

mained passive. One area was moderately active, the left an-
·, 

terior olfactory region. Tho average magnitude in this cnsa 

~as .66 aa compared wi~h .14 under room light st~ulation, O 
',• 

with the animal passive to tactual stimulation, 1.10 with the 

animal adtive under tactual stimulation, and 4.o with the animal 

active under pain stimulation. 
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V. THE BIRD. 

(1). Description or Experiments and Records - Eight ex-

periments .were performed on the pigeon, in which 357 records 

were secured. Plate XXIII shows the avian brain with the ar-

bitrary regions used to locate the electrodes. The circles 

with letters, scattered over the map, mark e.ll the electrode 

positions used in the experiments. 

Pigeon P April 281 1933, 8:00 p.m. 

Description or Records: 

Record 1~ The animal was passive except for blinking. Elec• 
trode: 1ft. upper ant. med. fore brain. The record is nega-
tive. Type 1 ( O) •· 

Record 2~· Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. 
forebrain. The record 1s negative. Type l (o). · 
Record 3. Closed circuit. Record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 4. Punched right eye with pencil. Winked. Electrode: 
lft. upper ant. med, rorebrain. The first fourth of the re-
cord is quiet. Then there starts a series which begins fair• 
ly abruptly and goes to 17 mm. in amplitude and then gradually 
tapers off. The last half of the record is fairly quiet. Type 
3 (4). 

Record-5. Punched right eye with pencil. Animal jumped and 
winked. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. forebrain. There 
is· en extended · series which starts just after the record start-
ed, and rises abruptly to 25 mm. amplitude. This series lasts 
for 60 mm. gradually subsiding, followed by a short. series which 
reaches 15 mm. At the end of the record (20 mm. from end) there 
1a another short series which reached 10 mm. in ampl1tud3. Type 
3 (4). 

Reoord 6. Moved animal'B head. Animal passive, but·still blink-
ing, Electrode: l:f't. upper ~nterior med. forebrain. The first 
part of' the record shows scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. 
These become more numerous toward tho middle of the record, then 
subside until toward the end; when there is a short series of 
8 mm. amplitude. Type 8 (2). 
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Record 7.. Pulled animal' a tail., Mo.stly passive, but slight 
wincing~. Eye blinking.. Electrode: lft., upper· ant._ med., fore~. 
bra.in. The record is quiet except for a· short series just be-. 
fore the end., This series reaches 12 mm.; in amplitude•. Type 
8 (2). .. 

Record a. Punched left eye with pencil., Animal blinked.. Elec-
trode: li't. upper ant. med. forebrain., The first half of the 
record shows· scattered throws of 5 mm •. amplitude.. At the cen-. 
tar of the record there begins fairly abruptly a series which 
reaches 15 mm. This series gradually subsides but continues for 
70 mm. The last third of the record is quiet, Type 3 (4)~ 

. . . ' 

Record 9. Punched left eye twice with pencil. An1mal•.s eye 
partly closed but winced slightly. Electrode: lf't~ upper ant~ 
med,. f orobrain. The first half of· the record is quiet except 
tor a few scattered throws of 5 mm. There is a short series 
(the first) at the middle of the record., which reaches 10 mm.· 
1n amplitude. This series quickly subsides but is followed by 
a second short series which reaches 12 mm. in amplitude. The 
last third or the record shows again the scattered throws of 
6 mm. amplitude. Type 3 ( 4) • 

Record 10. Animal passive· in the dark~ Electrodes 1ft. uppe~ 
ant.·med. forebrain. The record is negative. rrype l (o). 
Record 11. Animal passive 1n the dark. Electrode: lft. upper 
ant. med.·_.rorebra1n. The record is negative. Type 1 (O)o 

Record 12. Shined .flashlight into right eye. 'Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. forebrain. The first three 
fourths of the record is negative. After this there is a short 
series with an amplitude of 7 mm; which continues in sea ttered 
fashion to the end of the record. Type 8 (2) • 

Record 13.,- Shined flashlight into right eye. Animal passive, 
Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. forepra1n~ The record shows 
scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. throughout. Type 13. (1). 

C • 

Record' 14~ Animal passive, but blinking~ Electrode: 1ft. 
uppel? ant. med. forebrain. The record is negative. Type l (O), 

Record 15. Animal passive, but blinking. Electrode: lft.post, 
lft. med.· forebra1n, · The record shows scattered throv1s of 5 mm. 
amplitude. There 1s a very short series or· these toward the · 
first of the record. Type 13 (1). 

Record lo. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Blinked. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. 1ft. med. forebrain., The first fourth 
of the record 1s quiet.· At this point there begins rather 
abr-uptly a long aeries which shows a height of 20 mm, Thio 
series_ gradually· subsides and ie quiet until just before the 
end when there is a short series of 13 mm, amplitude. Type 
10 ( 4). 
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Record 17. Lost. 

Record 18. Punched.right eye with penoii'. Animal blinked 
and winced slightly. Electrode: lf't. upper ant,. med. fol'e-
brain. The first· third of the record is quiet at the end of 
which there begins· abruptly a long series which reaches an 
amplitude of 26 mm. The throws are irregular in height, how• 
ever. The seI'1es gradu~lly _subsides so tba t the last third of 
the record is quiet •. Type 11 (4). 

Record 19. Sounded 325 d.v. fork into ·,:-1ght ear. Animal ts 
eyes widened; and turned head slightly. Electrodes 1ft •. 
upper ant. med. forebrain. Shortly after the beginning of 
the record there occurred a series which reaches 13 mm.; in 
amplituclo·. This series gradually .subsides and scatters out, 
so that the las_t ho.lf of the recol'd is quiet. Type 3 (4). . -

Record 20. Sounded 325 d.v. fork into animal's right ear. 
Animal• s eyes widened.. Electrode: 1ft. post. 1ft. mad. fore.;. 
brain~ The record shows scattered. throws of 5 mm. throughout. 
50 mm. from the end· of the record· there· occurs. a. short series 
which r ea<?hes 10,, mm. in ~p;itude. Type 8 ( 2) • 

Record 21, Sounded 325 d.v. fork into right ear.· Animal pas-
sive_. Electrode: _· 1ft. post. 1ft. med. forobrain. Shortly 
after the beginning of the record there occurs a series which 
l'eaches 8 mm. in amplitude •. This gradually subsides so tbnt 
the le.et p.alf of the. record is quiet. Type 8. (2) •. 

Record 22.. Soum.ed 325 fork into right ear. Animal blinked 
and turned head slightly. ~lectrode: lf't.,post. 1ft. med. 
forebrain. Shortly after the beginning of the record there 
occurs a series of fast, irregular throws which go as high as 
ll mm. The remainder of the record is fairly quiet. Type 9 
(2}. 
Record 23. · Sounded 325 d.v .• fork in right ee.r of animal~ Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. forebr~in. , The 
record shows scattered throws of 5 mm. throughout,·w1th the be• 
ginning of a series toward ~he first of the reoord, Typo 13 (1). 

Record 24·. Animal passive· in the dark. Blinked once about the 
time of record. Electrodes 1ft. upper ant. med. rorebrain. 
The record is negative.· Type l (O). 

Record 25, Animal passive 1n the dark~ Blinked once. Eleo-
t~ode: · 1ft, post. 1ft. med, torebrain. The record shows 
scattered throws of 5 mm. throughout. · About 50 mm. from the 
end of the.record there is a short series, one throw of which 
1a 9 nnn. . Type 13 ( i) • · · 

Record 26, Shined flashlight into right eye of' animal. ·widened 
eye, Electrode: 1ft. post. ·1rt. med. forebrain. The first 
third of the record 1s quiet. At the end of this section there 
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occurs a ·short series, which reaches 9 mm. in amplitude. At 
the boginning of the last third of the record there occurs a 
second series whioh ·reaches 10 mm. 1n··amplitude. · Type 8 (2). 

. . . ,. . '.. ' •: , ... 

Record 27. Shiriedfl,e.shl1ght into ·right eye~ Eye widened. 
Electrode: · 1ft. ·upper· ant. med. -forebrain • . The first fourth 
of the recox-d is quiet. At ·the beginning of the next fourth 
there commences abruptly a series ot' 12 mm. amplitude. This 
gradually·subsides'and soatters·out, but the rest of the re-
cord shows scattered throws. Type 7 (2). . 

,.·. , ,. ' . :·. ,,1 ',. • • . 

Record 280 Punched.back with. penc11.:· Animal wriggled slight• 
ly •. Eleotrod~: 1.ft. 11pper e.nt. med. fore brain. The t' 1rst two 

. thirds of the record ~s quiet. · At the beginning of the last 
third th~re is· a short series which reached l3 mm. At the very 
end of the record there are sdattered throws of 5 mm. Type 6 ( 2). 

Record 29. Waved arm suddenly at animal. Animal jmnped. slight-
ly, Electrode: lft~ post. lft~ ·med. forebrain. ·' Tho 1'1rst 
two thirds or the record is pas_si ve •. · At the beginn~rig of the 
la.st·· thit>d there· occurs. e. short series· which reaches 13 rmn. in 
amplitude. After this gl'adually ·subsided the1•e \Vere· scattered 
5 nnn. throws. for the rest of the record, Type 6 (2). . _, ' ' ,· •'' . .. ' : 

Record 30. Punched back with pen.oil.· ·Animal passive. Elec-
trode: lfto post. lf't •. med. fore brain. ·There is a· short ser-
ies near the· first of the record of 9 mm. amplitude. The re-
mainder of the record is quiet •. Type 6· (2). 

Record 31~ 
toreb1•ai~. 

Animal passive. Electrode: if't. lo\ver ant. med. 
The record is nega tl ve. · Type· 1 ( O) 

Record 32, Animal paasi ve • Electrode: 1ft, post. lat• fore-
brain. The record is negative. Type l (0). ' 

Record 33. Punched right eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked ai.~d winced slightly. Eledtrode: 1ft. post. lat. fore-
bl.'lain. The first fifth or the record 1s quiet. At the begin-
ning of the next section tliere is a large series' which commences 
a.bl:'uptly and reaches 20 · min. in ampl1 tude. This s oa tters and · ' 
B\lbsides and is followed shortly by. a .smalleI- series of 10 mm. 
throw~. · A series. of low (7, · a, 9 mm.) amplitude commenced in 
the last.fifth of the record~ last~ng for 50 mm~ T~pe 4 (4). 

Record 34. Punched right eye of animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked and winced slightly. Electrode: li't~ lower· ant. med. 
1'6:t>ebrain. · The ·record begins · quietly, but begins to show 
inonophasic waves of 7 mm. ampl1 tude. . At the beginning of th.a 
second fifth of the record there begins a large series that 
reaches 20 mm. 'in amplitude._ This gI'adually subsides .. At the 
beginning of the last fifth of the record there is a short 
set>ies of 9 mm. amplitude~ At the very end of the record there 
is another series of9mrn.,·emplitude; Type 3 (4)., 
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Reoor<l 35-. Waved arm ~uddenly in.front of animal's right 
eye:o Animal jumped. Electrode: lf't •. lower ant •. med. fore-
braint The first third of the record 1s. quiet. _ At this 
point there is a short series which rises abruptly to 17 nnn. 
This gracJ:-11,;tlly subsides~ ·At the begin11ing of the last third 
of' ·the record there is . another series which reaches 10 mm. 
in amplitude. ·- 25 min~ .from the end of, the record there is a 
series of 12 mm •. throws~ .Type . 4 ( 4). 

Reoord 36. Punched animal's_ back with pencil. Animal winced 
slightly. Electrode: li't. post. lat. forebrain,. · The .first 
half of the record· shows scattered. throws or 5 mm. Ther9 is 
a short series of' 8 mm. throws at the end of the section. 70 mm, from the end of .the record there 1s a series which shows 
throw a of 11 m.ni. in ampli tu.de. Type 8 ( 2) • · 

Record 37. Animal passive in the dark •. Electrode: 'U't, post. 
lat, fore brain. The record is negative, . _Type l ( O) , · 

Record 38. Animal passive in the dark. Blinked about the ·t,.me or the record. Electrode: 1ft. lower ant~ med. forebrain. The 
record is,negative. Type l (O). · 

Record 39.,, Shined tlaShlight into aniniait s right eye. Animal 
passive. Electrode: 1ft. lower ant. med, forebra1n. The re-
cord show·s· scattered thr01ivs of 5 mm, ·throughout. The last fifth 
of the record shows throws of. 7 and 8 mm. Type 13 ( 1) • . . ' . 

Record 40. Shined flashlight into right eye' of animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: lft. post, lat~ f'orebrain. The record 
shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 41,. Sounded 325 fork into right ear of animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: lf't. posterior lat. for'ebrairi. The re-
cord shows sane sort of activity throughout. The record be-
gins with a series which reaches 12 nmi. in amplitude. This 
gradually scatters and subsi~es, showing 5 and 6 mm. throws unt11 
the beginning of the last third of the record when tbere appe a.rs 
another series of' 10. mm. amplitude• Type 7 ( 2 )'. 

Record 42. Sounded 325 d.v. fork 1nto.~he right ear of animal, 
Animal passive. Electrode: lft. lower ant. med. i'orebrai11. · 
The beginning of the reooI'd. ·1s quiet ·but tb.ere is a short series 
just after · tho record . started of 9 mm;, ampl1 tude. At the middle 
or·tha record.there is another series~ somewhat longer, of 10 · 
mm. amplitude. The last half of the record is quiet.. Type 8 
(2). ' . . 

Record 43. Animal vJriggled slightly. Electrode: 1ft. lower 
nnt. med. forebra1n. The first two th1ttds or the record is 
quiet·. At the" beginning· of the last_ third tbere is a ·short 
series which reaches 9 mm. Type 8 (2). 

Record 44. 
Slightly. 

stroked an1ma·1• s feathers. Winced and wriggled 
Electrode: 3:ft. post. lat. forebrain. The re-
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cord shows scattered activity throughout. About.50 mm. after 
the ·beginning of the rocord there is ·a series ot· 10 mm. am-
plitilde. ' This' gradually subsides and the rest of the record· 
shows scatte~ed throws or 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. • Type 9 (2). 

Record 45. .Blew a.t animal~ Animal winked and turned head 
slightly. Electrode: ·' 1ft. post. lat. forebx-ain.· Just a!'tex-
the bogi11ning' of the record there occurs a large ser1ea vtll.ich 
roaches 23 mm-' amplitude •. Thia series is abrupt in onset; but 
tapers off' rather gradually into monophasio waves· of 5 mm~ At 
the center or the record there is a short series of 10 mm. In 
the lgat th~d- of the record there 1s· a short series of 12 mm. 
Type 4 ( 4) • , · 

Record 46. Blew at animal.. · Animal winked and shool: head. 
Electrode: 1ft. post• lat• fore brain. Sho11tly after the be-
ginning of the record there starts abruptly a series oi' l? mm. 
amplitude. Shortly after this there is· a series of 10 mm. 
Just after the centel' of the record there is anotr.ier series 
of 9 ID.lUe ~plitudo. Type 4 (4). 

Reco!'d 47. Bletv at animal' a head. Animal· turned head down. 
Electrode: li't. lower ant. med. fore brain. · Shortly a!'tor · the 
beginning of the record the1 .. e is an abrupt seriE1s of 16 :r:m1. 
v1hich ends rather quickly· after 25 mm.· The last 50 of the 
record shows a series of 10 nnn. Bl!lplitude. Type 4 (4). 

Pigeon Q 

Description of Records: 

April 29, 1933, 9:00 p.m. 

Record 1. The animal was passivo. Electrode: rt. ant. lat. 
forebrain. The first part ot tho record is passive but there 
are scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude to\Va.rd the end. Type 
13 ( l). 

Record 2. The'nnimal was passive. Electrode: Lft. uppe~·m1d. 
med. forebrain. The record shows scattered tbrovi:s of' 5 D'l!lle 
amplitude. Type 13 ( l); 

Reoord 3. Closed cirou1t. The record is negative. Type l (o). 
Record 4_. · Punched right eye with pencil. Animal jumped, blink ... 
ed, struggled and raised wings. Electrode oft at end of record. 
Electrode: right· ant. lat.· 1'orebra1n·~ · The record started with 
a aeries or throws· or 2o·nm1. amplitude. They become as high as 
40 nm1. 1.I!here were, then, intersperced slow throws· of 40 mn1. 
amplitude·whioh indicate movement of the electrode. However, 
fast. tbrows or 40 mL-i. nmpl1tude are maintained throughout the 
first halt of the· record. This is followed by a series which 
shows an amplitude of 25 mm. The last fourth or the ~ecord 
Ohowa again slipping of the electrode. Type 11 (4). 
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Record 5.. Punched nnimal• s. right eye :with pencil. Animal 
jumped, blinked, struggled and ·raised wings. Electrode: 
.lft. upper mid. me_d •. .f'orebrain.. The .first .40 mm. of the re-
cord ia ·. quiet. At . this point . there begins a series which is 
16 · nL..'11. in ·amplitude• Then the record. suddenly mounts to 60 ··· 
mm. in amplitucle and 1a f'ollowed by a. slow electrode throw. 
The record then lowers to 10 mm. amplitude and. gradually sub-
sides until the last·.rourth of the. _record, when the activity 
of 15 mm. amplitude again continues to the end of the reoord. 
Type 4 ( ~) • .. _, . ' . . · · . · · , 

Record 6. Punched animal•.~ back with pencil. Bird. winoed. 
Electrode: 1ft. upper mid. med. forebraine The beginning 
of the record 1s qu1et.·but at the end of the first third 
there is a short series., the throws of which rango up to 9 
mm. in h~ight., ~ype 8 (2)~ · · · 

Record '7~ Punched snimaJ.ts back with pencil. Animal winced 
slightly •.. Electrode: rt. ant~ lat. forabrlH.n. The record 
shows scattered, thz-ows of. 5 mm •. amplitude throughout the re• 
cord. There 1s a short series "at the first of the record. 
Type.13 (1). 

Record a. is a blank. 

Record 9. Shined r'10.ahl:lght in ani!nai•s ~ye after record start• 
ed.. Electrode: l't. ant. lat. forebra1n. Animal passive. The 
record·· shows scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude throughout the 
record. Type 13 (l). 
Record lOe Shil'led flashlight into right eye after record start-
ed. ~nimal passive. Electrode: left upper mid. med. fore- · 
brain. Tn.e first. two thirds of t!1e record are negative. At 
the beginning Of·· the last thirds hov,ever, there is a short 
se~ies which ranges up to 9·m:n. in wnpl1tudee The last por• 
tion of the record is quiet.,' Type 8 (2). 

Record 11. Sounded 325 d.v. tuning fork into right ear of ani• 
mal after the record had . started. The animal wriggled e.t the · 
end of the record. Electrode: 1ft. upper mid. med. forebrain. 
The first two thirds or· the. record are quiet. The last third 
shows a short.series with throws of 9 mm. a~plitude. This 
series extends irregularly for 50 nnn. Typa 8 (2). 

Record 12. Sounded 325 d.v. ·tuning fork into right ear of ani-
mal after the record started. · The o.ru.mal was pass1vs. Elec-
tl'ode: rt. ant.· 1at., f'orebrain. The·· first fifth of the re• 
cord is negative. At the end of this'seotion there occurs a 
series with throwa·or. 9 mm. amplitude. The remainder of the 
~ecord is fairly quiet but shov,s a few scattered throws of 6 
mm~ amplitude. Type 8 (?>• 
Record 13., Sounded quinoke tube into right· eaz, of animal after 
the·record started.· Animal winced slightly. Electrode: rt. 
ant. lat. forebraino The r1rst half of the record is quiot, 
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except for a ;fe-r, scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. There 
is a fa.irly extended series at the end of the first half whm h 
shows· tri..rows of 12 mm. amplitude. The end of the l"eoord is 
quiet. Type 3 (4). · · · 

Pigeon ·a May 2.,. 19331 9 p.m. 
De$cription of Records: 

Recot'd l• Closed ei:ttouit. Record is negative. 'fy-pe 1 (0). 

Record 2. Anim~l fail'ly quiet• Electrode: . rt. lower mid. 
mad;, fOrebi"a1n. · The record shows· tl:'.1rows, scattered through-
out., of ~r,om 5 to 7 nµu. amplitude• Type 13 ( 1) • 

·Record 3 o . .A.ni~a l pn s s i ve • Electrode : 1ft • low er miq • med. 
forebra:in~ The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 4. P,uncl~ed· animalt.s right· eye with pencil. Animal 
winked and winoed slightlyo Electrode: 1ft. lower mid. med. 
rorebrain. The first third or the record shows scattered 
throws of 5 mm. amplitude. "Then ther_e-begins rather abruptly 
a series of throws of' 12 mm. amplitude. This series lasts for 
70 mm. and the remainder o:f the recol:'d shows the scattered 
throws that appeared in the first part of the record. Type 7 
(2) plus. · 

' . 
Record 5. Punched animal's· right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked and v,inced slightly. Electrode: rt. lower mid. med. 
forebrain, The first part of the record is quiet, but there 
soo11 begins, abruptly, a series which goes up to 16 mm. run-
pl1tude. This gI'a.dually subsides and the· rest of the record 

,shows scattered throws of 5_nnn. amplitude~ Type 5 (4). 

Record 6~ ._ Bl~w at animal. Animal winked. Electrode: rt. lower 
mid. med. forebrain. ·The re-cord· commences with a .series of 
throws which go as high as 12 mm. amplitude. This· series lasts -
for 60 mm. and then gradually .tapers off and scatters so· that 
the roniainder of the record shows scattered 5 n-.rn.. throws.. Type 
7 (2) plun • 

: ,, . 
Record 7. Blew at animal's head. Animal winked. Electrode: 
1ft •. lower mid •. med. f'orebrain.; The f1rat of ths record· 1s 
quiet but.there soon begins a series which attains 12 mm. 1n 
amplitude. The end of this series 1s a single throw of 12 ·mm. 
The last half of the record is quiet. Type 7 (2) plus,, 

Recorc.l · a. :Moving animal's head. Animal passive.· Electrode:· 
l!'t. lower mid. med. forebrain. The recol'd shows,. throUF"..,hout, 
soattcre~ throws of 5, 6 1 and ?_mm~ amplitude,, Type 13 (1). 

Recor,d 9. rn:oving animal's herid. Animal paesi va.. Electrode: 
rt, lower mid. med. forebrain. · The reco:,:,d shows scattered 
thJ:aows of 5 and 6 mm., throughout. Type 13 (1). 
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Record 10. Pulled animal's tail. Anima1·winced slightly. 
Electrode: rt. loVler ,mid. med. fore brain. The record be• 
gins 1vith a aeries. which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude. This 
series is mainly monophasic waves. ·The remainder of the re-
cord in scattered, with 5 mm.. throws. Type_7 (2) plus •. 

Record ll~ Animal spontaneously moved head. Electrode: rt. 
lowei• mid. med. forebrain. The record shows small 5, 6, and 
7 mm. amplitude activity throughout •. There is.a definite 
series at. the end of the record. Type 9 ( 2) •. · 

Record 12. Moved head slightly, spontaneously. Electrode: 
1ft. lower mid. med. torebrain. ';fua record shows small ac• 
tivity throughout of 6, 6 and 7 mm. t'ln-owa. These form two 
ahort ser;en in the first half or the reco~d• Type 8 (2) • 

Racoi,d 13; Anim9.l wriggling spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. 
· lower ·mid. med. forebrain•. The first half of the .. record is 
quiet, Shortly after the beginning of. the second lialf' thore. 
1a a series which reaches 9 mmo in amplitude. The last :rourth 
of the re'?ord is quiet.. Type 8 (2) • 

Reoord 14. ·H:tgh siren sounded into right ear· of animal.·· Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: . 1ft. lower mid. med. foreb~ain. The 
tu-at two thirds of the roeord shows scattered throws of 5 and 
6 mm. a.mplitiida. At the beginning· or the· last third of ·the re-
cord the:r.e ia a: sories ·which reaoheo 9 mm. 1n amplitude. This 
sei .. ies lnnta for 50 mm. Type 8 ·(2). 

Record 15 •. Sounded siren into right ear of animal. Animal pas• 
sive. Electrode: rt. lowex-. mid. med. forebrain. · The record 
ehowo scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm., through~'l:t • Typo 13 ( l). 

Record 16. Animal quiet •. Eloctrod~; rt~ mid. lat. forebrain. 
The recOl"d shows sc~tterad throws· of 5 mm. Type 13 ( l) • 

Reooz>d 1'7~ Animal passive, Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. 
1'orebra1no The record is negative~ Type l (O)., 

Record 18. Punched animal's right eye with pencil.· Animal 
winked. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant~ mode forebr~n. The first 
part or the record .shows sma-11. 5 mm. throwae There soon begins 
an· extended·· O(lries which reaches 16. mm; in amplitude. This 
series· gradually s'llbsides and soatt~rs •. At the bogi~ing of 
the last third there is a short series· of 6 mm. throws. - Type 
5 ( 4)., . 

Record 19. Punched· right eye with pencil. Animal blinked. 
Electrode: rt.•mid. let. forebrain. ~he first part of the 
record is quiet, btit a series of 10 mm. throws soon commences 
and· last f'or 50 mm. The. rest o.f the r.ecord is quiet. Type 9 
(2.). plus.· · 
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Record 20, Punched·naok •. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. 
mid, lat,_ fore brain, The record is negative. · Type l ( o). 

. . . . '· . ,. . . : . 

Record 21, Puehed_neok, Animal moved'head. Eleotrode: rt~ 
mid, lat, forebrain. · The first third of the· record io quiet, 
At the ·beginning of· the second th1.rd ·there· is a fairly long 
series of 12 mm.· amplitude. The whole last half of the record 
shows sma~l 5 ~• activitf• Type 9 (2). ·- · · 

Record 22. Animal passive.· Electrode: rt. mid.·lat. fore-
brain, The reoord shmvs scattered throws of ·5 Imn. amplitude 
throughout, Type 13 (1). · 

Reoord 23, 
torebrain., 

' . 

Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. upper mida me·d. 
Tho record :1s negative; Type l (o). 

Record 24. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. ·Animal 
blinked. Electrode: .li't. upper m1d. med, :f orGbrain, The 
first 40 mn1. of the r,ecord is quiet. Then there begino abrupt-
ly a sei"ies which reaches_l7 mm. in amplitude. There are two 
types o:r- throws in this series;· '11he fi~st · are very· fast and 
diphtieic, the last are·1a.rger1 largely monophasio, and quiet 
slow. The remainder of' t_he record is qu1~t• Type 4 (4) • 

Record 25. ·Punched right. eye·with pencil, Animal blinked. 
Electrode: rt. mid, lat. forebrain, ·The first 60 mm. of the 
l'ecord shows soa.ttered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. Then there 
begins a series which reaches 12 mm. amplitude, ·This series 
gradually subsides into scattered throws of 6 mm. ampli·tude, 
The last fifth of the record contains snother series of 12 mm. 
amplitude, which lasts to the end of_ the record, '1!ype 9 ( 2) 
plus, · · · 

Record· 26, Animal moved head slightly. Electrode: rt. mid., 
lat, forebrnih, The record shows scattered throws throughout 
the first two thirds of 5 and 6 nun. In the last third there 1s 
a series of 9 mui. !1111Pli tud~. 'fype 8 _ ( 2 ) • · 

Record 27. Punched neolt with pen.ell. Animal moved head slight• 
ly~ Electrode: 1ft. upper ·m1d. med. forabrain. The first 40 
mm. of the record are quiet. At this point there ·occurs a short 
aeries· of 10 nmi. amplitude. The remainder of the record shows 
scattered ubrQws of 5 mm.- Type 8 (2) &, · 

Record 28 • .Punched bill with pencil.· Animal swallowed three 
times. Electrode: lft.- upper mid. med, forebrain. The record 
shows vel"Y peouliar series.- There are three· of these spaced 
regularly· throughout. the record at 80 :mm._ from the first of one 
to the beginning. o±' ·the next •. The ,series atarto abruptly at 17 
mm. amplitude 'with very ·rast and clos~ly spaced throws •. Then 
tho frequency becomes very low am at the same time the qipli-
tude decreases gradually until the series dies ·out, just before 
the·next ·one starts. The first and third sets are nearly iden• 
tical. The center one tapers off a little more rapidly then 
the other t\vo. Type 11- ( 4). 
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Record 29. Punched bill three times. -Animal moved head 
slightly. Electrode: rt. mid. lat. forebrain~ The spac-
ing of the series is much the same in this record as in the 
last one, but all or the throws are of fast frequency. There 
ls a series, just after the record started, abruptly rising 
to 1'7 mm. amplitude. This ta.pars off gradually to 6 mm. · 
throws which last to ·the beginning of the next series at the · 
center of the record.· This series has an amplitude of 20 mm. 
which is maintained for 25 mm. It decreases rather abruptly · 
to an amplitude of 10 mm. The last series occurred at the·be-
g1nning of the last third of the record and reaches 20 mm., 
then subs;des and increases again. Type ll (4). 

Record 30. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode: rt. mid. lat. forebrain. The 
record shows a series, toward the first, of 6 mm. amplitude. 
These same throws are scattered throughout the record. Type 
13 (l) • 

Record 31. Animal moved head violently, spontaneously. Elec• 
trode: rt. m1d. lat. rorebrain. The record shows small scat-
tered activity at the outset which gradually increases in size 
to form a series, which reaches 23 mm. in amplitude. This 
series subsides rather abruptly but is followed·c1osely by 
another which abruptly reaches 16 mm. amplitude. ·The latter 
half of the record shows scattered throws of 5 mm. Type 11 
(4). 

Record 32. Animal moved head spontaneously. Electrode: rt.· 
mid. lat. forebrain. The record shows activity at the outse~, 
which gradually increases to form a series reaching 17 mm. am-
plitude. This series extends for 130 mm.J shows great irregu-
larity, and very fast throws. The beginning of the second half 
of the record shows another series of 9 mm. ampli tilde, which ex-
tends for 100 mm. and which is also very irregular. This ser-
ies ends with·a single throw of 12 mm. The very end of the re-
cord is quiet. Type ll (4). 

Record 33. Animal moved head spontaneously. Electrode: rt. 
mid. lat. forebrain. In the first third of the record there 
is a single throw of i2 mm. Following this there is a small 
series of 9 mm. throws. At the center of the record there is 
a·series of 17 mm. amplitude which tapers off into throws of 7, 
a, 9 mm. to the end or the record. Type 4 (4). 

Record 34. · Qu1ncke Tu.be sounded into r ight ear of animal. Ani• 
mal passive. Electrode: lf't. upper mid. med. forebrain. The 
~eoord is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 35. Animal struggled just before record. ~lectrode: 
1ft. upper mid. med. forebra1n. There are scattered throws 
of 7 mm. amplitude in the £1rst half. of the record. Type 13 
(1). 

Record 36. Animal passiye. Electrode: rt. post. rt. med. fore-
bra1n. The record is negative. Type l (O). 
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Record 37. Animal passive.· Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebrein. 
Type l (O). 

Record 38 •. Punched right eye with pencil. Animal blinked. 
Electrode: ltt. ant. fore brain. · The beginning or the re-
cord is quiet. At the end of the first fourth there is a 
series which reaches 8 mm. amplitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 39. Punched right eye with pencil. Animal blinked. 
Electrode: rt. post. rt. med. forebre.in. The first fourth 
of the record is quiet. At the end of this section there oc-
curs a long series which starts abruptly and goes up to 12 
mm& and then tapers off very gradually. In the last third of 
the record· there is a smallei:a series of 8 mm. amplitude. Type 
9 (2) plus. 

Record 40. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal opened right eye. Electrode: rt. post. rt. med. 
rorebra:tn. The first fourth of the record is qu1e t. At· the 
beg1m1ing of the next section there 1s a series of 10 mm. 
throws. The remainder of the record is quiet. Type 8 (2). 

Record 41. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
Opened eye and turned head slightly •. Electrode: 1ft. ant. 
forebrain. The record shows only a single throw of 6 mm. 
Typ~ l (0). 

Record 42. Animal wriggled and struggled slightly.· Electrode& 
1ft, ant~ forebrain~ The record shows scattered throws of 5 
and 6 mm. amplitude. Type i3 (1). 

. . . 

Record 43. Rolled.body. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. post. 
rt. med. forebrain. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Records 44 to 46 are blank •. 

Record 4?. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. post. rt. med. fore-
bra1n. T~e record 1s negative. Type l (0). 

Record Animal swallowing. Electrode: 1ft. post. 1ft. med. 
torebro.in. The record, is negative. Type l (O). 

Pigeon S 

Description of Records:. 

May 6; 1933, 8:00 p.m. 

Record 1. · Animal passive. Electrode: rt. lower ant. med. 
torebre.ino The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

' Record 2. · Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med~ 
fo~ebrain; The record shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. 
amplitude. Type 13 (1). 
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Record 3. Closed cirouito Recor.d is. nege.ti~e. Type l (O} •. ' . 
Record 4. ·Punched eye (right} with pencil. Animal blinked 
and jumped slightly •. Electrode: . rt. lower ant. med. fore-
brain. The beginning. of. the. itecord 1s quiet, but there soon 
begins to ·app:eer 5 mm. thr.ows. ·These. increase in .size. into a 
long series which reaches an amplitude of 17 mm. .This series·· 
has one slow throw and then tapers off into fairly fast throws. 
The. ls.st half. of. the record shows scatt.ered throws of 5 mm. 
Type 3. (4J. ••·. , . ··.. , ' . . 

Record 5o Punched right eye with pencil. Animal jumped· and. 
blinked. Electrode: li't. upper ant. med. forebrain, The re-
cord starts quiet, 'but .. thera soon commences a series which 
reaches 15 mm. in e.mplitude11 This series extends for 66 mm. 
The rerna~nder of the record is quiet. 1'ype 3 (4}~ 

Record 6. · Punched right eye with pencil. Animal blinked~ Elec-
trode: rt. loweI' ant. med, forebrain •. The first of the record 
1s quiet tor 50 mm. At this point a series starts· abI'uptly at 
10 mm~ amplitude •.. Thi.a series continues for ·70 nnn~ The remain-
der of the record :i:s quiet.·. Type .9· (2) plus. ·· 

Record 7~ Animal passive:1n the dark. Electrode: rt. lower 
ant. med. _forebr.ain. The record 1s 'negative. 'l1ype l (o). 

Record 8~ 'Animal passive 1n the dark. Electrode: 1ft. upper 
ant. med. f'orebrain •. The record is negative. Typ~ l (0). 

Record 9.· Flashed light in right eye of ·anim~i. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: 1ft. upper ant~ med. f'orebrain. The re-
cord shows sca.ttered throws of 5 and 6 mm. throughout. The 
number· of ·these increase toward the end of the series. Type 
13 ( l). . . 

Record 10. Shined flashlight into right·eye of ani.mal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: rt. lower ant.·med. forebrain. The record 
shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. thro11ghout. ' These become · 
very numerous toward the end of the record. Type 13 (l)._ 

Record 11. Quincke tube was blown in right ear ;of animal. 
Animal jumped slightly. Electrode: I't. lower ant. med. fore-· 
brain. The reaord begins·low, but increases to throws of 5 mm. 
and 6 mm. amplitude. There 1s a definite. series of these in 
the first third of the cecord •. The remainder of ·the record 
shows sca~tered activity of this small magnitude. ~ype l~ ( l}. 

Record 12. · Sounde~ quinake tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal wriggled. Electrode: 1ft. upper arit. med. forebrai'n. 
There is a ·short seI'1es of 10 mm. amplitude at t·ha very outset 
or the I'eoord.. This subsides into scattered activity of 5 mm. 
amplitude. In the center ·or the record there is anotha·r short 
series or· ·10 mm. amplitude. The remainder of the record shows 
the low amplitude activity. Type 8 (2). 
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Record 13. Punched animalts neck with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: 1ft. upper ant. med. torebra1n. There is a series 
just after the beginning of the record which reaches 12 nnn. in 
amplitude. This·gradually tapers off into scattered activity 
of 51 61 7 mm. amplitude. Just after the center or the record 
there is a short series of 10 mm._ampl1tude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 14. Punched animal• s neck. Animal winced slightly. Elec-
trode: rt. lower- ant. med. forebrain. The first half of the re-
cord is quiet. In the last third there 1s·a series or 10 mm. 
throv1s which oommenoes and ends, gradually. Type 8 (2). 

Record 15. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. ant. lat·. forebPain. 
The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 16. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebrain •. 
The record is negative. Type l (o). 
Record 17. Punched right eye with pencil. Animal winked. Elec• 
trode: · 1ft. ant. forebrain. The first part of the record 1s 
negative. Then there begins abruptly a· series of 10 mm. throws 
which subsides and than commences·again. The last half of the 
l'eoord is quiet. Type 8 (2) plus. 

Record 18. · Punched right eye with pencil. Animal winked, shook 
head and· knocked -e lee tr ode off tor short time. Electrode : rt. 
ant. lat. forebrain. The first fifth of the record shows scat-
tered 6 nnn. throws. A series commences at the beginning of the 
second series, which gradually reaches a maximum of 16 nnn. am-
plitude. This series is broken by the slow tbroos which indi• 
cate movement of tba electrode. Following these slow throws· 
there is a very large and long series which reaches 50 mm. in 
amplitude. The throws are very fast·and closely spaced. This 
sel'1es last until nearly the end of the reccrd, when a single 
throw of 10 mm. ends the series abruptly. Type ll -(4). 

Record 19. Sounded quincke tube into r.ight ear of animal. Ani-
mal jumped near end of record. Electrode: rt. ant. lat. fore-
bra.in. The record shows activity throughout which consists of 
fast 10 to 20 mm. throws interspersed with slow 8 mm. throws. 
The character1stio arrangement is two fast throws then a slow one, 
so that the appearanoe if rhythmic. Type 9 ~2). plus. 

Record 20.· sounded ~inoke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal winked. Electrode: li't. ant. fore brain. The record is 
negative. Type l (O). 

Record 21~ 
foreprain. 

Animal passive in the dark. Electrode:. 1ft. ant. 
The record is negative. T~e l (O). 

Record 22. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. ant. 
lat. forebrain. The first part of the record 1s quiet. At 
the end o:f the record there is a short series which reaches 
7 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 
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Record 23. 'Shined flashlight into right eye of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode:· rt. ant. lat. forebra.in, ·1n the first 
fifth of the record there 1s a smali series·or 8 mm. amplitude. 
Then the reco1~d is fairly quiet except for scattered throws~ until 
the last fifth, which shows a fairly extended series of 8 mmn am-
plitude, Type 8 (2(. ' 

Record 24., Shined f la.shlight into right eye or animal. Animal 
passive. Electrode: .. lft. ante forebrain. · The record is nega-
tive, Ty~e 1 (0). · , 

Record 25. . funohed. animal' a neck twice• Animal -jumped-. .. Elec-
trode: 1ft. ant. forebrain~ The record shows a.series, at the 
very fir.st·, which reach~s 9 nmi. ·ampl~tude. Just after' the center· 

· of the record there' is another series which begins fairly abrupt• 
ly, up to 10 mm., and then ~apers off gradually. Type 8 (2). 

' . ., ' 

Record'26. Punched an1mal•s·neck'1'ou~ times~- Animal jtL.~ped and 
winced. Electrode: rt. ant. lat. forebrain. · There is a· series 
at· the first of the record which reaches 16 mm~ amplitude.· This 
series tapers off into slow throws and. is .followed by another 
series of 10 mm. This subsides and in the center of the·. record 
there is another series of 10 mm. throws~ In the last fourth of 
the record there occurs a fourth series of 10 mm. amplitude. Type 
3 (4) • -

Record 27. Lost. 

Record 28. Punched· animal's back with pencil. Animal passive" 
Eleotrode: rt.·ont .. lat.·f'orebrain. The record shows a. short 
series of 10 mm. at first. Following this there are scattered 
throws of 5 mm. At the beginning of the last third thero is a 
short series of 8 mm. throws. Another of tl.11s type appears at 
the end of tho ·record. Type 8 (2) mimis. · 

Raeford 29~ Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal passive• Eleotroda rt. ant, -lat. r ore bra.in. The record shows 
scattered. throws of 5 mm, o..-npli tude throughout• Type 13 ( 1) 

Record 30. Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear of animal. 
Animal passive. Electrode: lft. ant. forebrain. The record· 
is negative. Type l (o). 
Record 31. Punched animal's bill twice with pencil. Anim~l 
jumped and winaed slightly. Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebrain. 
The first. fourth of tb.43 record· is passive. Then there occurs 
a series which abruptly reaches 10 mm. amplitude and then gradual-
ly tapers off., In the last third of the record th ere occurs 
'5rother series like the first, of 10 Dl!Il.·ampl1tude. The.end 
o ' the record 'is qu1e"'£";' Type 8 ( 2) plus. 

Record 32, Punched a.1imalt a bill three times~ Animal jumped 
ana. struggled each t:1.-ne. Electrode: rt. ant. lat. fore brain. 
The record starts with a series which abruptly reaches 18 mm. 
8.Jnplitude and then gradually tapers off and scatters into 5 
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mm• throws, In the eenter of the record there 1s another 
series, which :reaches '20 mm., mnplitu.de, Toward the end of 
thin serieo, there, is.· one· slow throw. ·. Tho :series tapers off 
and scatters into 6 mm., thrc)\vs. , At the end of the record 
there is e. third aeries., which reaches 4o·mm. The electrode 
moved at "£he very end of the record. Type ~l ( 4). 

Record 33-~ Animal· passive. Electrode: rt. post, 1ft. med, 
for·ebrain. The reoord is negative,· Type 1 (0). 

Record 34; 
tore brain. 

Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post, rt. med. 
The·reoord is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 35. • Punched animal's right eye with pencil,.· Animal 
blinked. ·Electrode: 1ft. post. rt., med,·. fore brain. The 
first part of· the· I"eoord ·• shows a fairly extended series which 
reaches 12 mm• amplitude. The last two thirds of the record 
1s ·quiet., Type· 9 ( 2) plus:. 

Record 36. Punched ·right eye·with penoil. 
Electrode: rt. post. 1ft. med; forebrain. 
scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm, amplitude. 

Animal blink'3d, 
The record shows· 
Type 13 (1), 

Record 3"/. · Punched animal's bill twice. Ahimal· jumped and raised head, so that electrode came o£F at end of record, Elec-
trode: · rt. post.·1rt. med. torebrain. The record begins with a seriea of 10 nnn. amplitude·11 This gradually subsides into 
scattered activity of 5 mm. amplitude.· In the center of the 
record t;hore is a long series of J2 m.111. mnplitude, which ends ; 
with throws of 40 rnm. Slow waves, oharaoteristic of movement 
oi'' t.J.1e electroda then appear, The J.ast' half of the record 
shows several movements ot the· eleatrode interspeI"sed with fast 
throvrs of' 50 mm. which may bo sighificant. Type 2 ( 4). 

Record 38, · Punched animal's bill with pencil three·tiriles. Ani-
mal jumped. Electrode: ltt. post. rt. med. f'orebra!n. Tho 
first third of the record shows a series with scattered throws 
or 8 r.m. · At the beg1mµng or· the ·aecorid halt ·of the record there 
is an abrupt series which reach.es· 18 mm. amplitude and then grad-
ually ta.pars· off •. In the .last fi:f'tlt' of ·the reoord there ia a 
third eer;aa, which reaches 10 mm. amplitude. Type 2 (4). 

Record 39• Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal. Ani~ 
mal jumped before record taken. Electrode:· 1rt. post. rt. med. 
forebrain. · The record shows scattered throi.v3 51 throughout; of 
6 and 6 mm. runpli t-ude. Type 13 ( 1) o · · 

Record 40. · Sounded quinclte tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal passive •. Electro'de: rt. post.· lft .. med.· forebrain. The 
~ecord shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude through-
out, with_ something of_ a series in the center. Type 13 (l). 

Record 41. Sounded 325 tuning fork in r~ght ear of animal. 
Animal blinked. El.ectrode: rt. post. 1ft. med~, forebre.in. 
The record shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 nnn.t throughout. 



At :l;he · beginning of the last third there is a series of 8 mm. 
throws• ~ype 13 ( l) plus" , 

Record 42 • · Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear· of animal .. 
Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post. rt. nied; forebre.in. · 
The recoi~d shows scattered throws of. 5 and 6 nnn. throughout~ 
In the· center of the record there is a short series of 8 mm. 
th.rows. ~ypa 13 (l) plus., 

. ' 

Record 43·. Animal rfpontaneously struggling, ·moving head, squirm-
ing body and onapping bill., Electrode: lft •. post •. rt •. med.; 
forebrain.. The first four.;.fifths of the record show scattered 
throws of 6 and 7 mm. throughout. In the last fifth of the re• 
cord there is a series which reaches 12 mm. am.plitu,de. Type 8 
(2). 

Reco1•d 44. Animal spontaneously struggling, ·moving head, squirm-
ing body and snapping bill, Electrode: 1ft. post. rt. med. fore-
brain.. The 1"ecord begins .with scattered activity of 5 mm. and 
gradually .. increases in an1pl1tude 1 reaching ,a maximum of 15 nµn. 
This series is ,very long, ,extonding to Tu~e end of the record, 
vlith soveral pas.ks., IIi tho oenter or the ,record there is a peak of 16 mm. At the beginning of the last third; a peak·or 22 mm. 
and towarc'i. the very end or the record a ,peak of 26 :mm. The re-
cord is irregular, but. extended. Typo 11 (4). 

1 I r 

Record 45. Animal passive, but blinked during record. Electrode: 
rt. post. lat,· forebrain, .The record :shows one short series or 
7 IlIIih a:c1plitude with scattered throws 1n the root of the record. 
Type 13 (l). 

Record 46. Animal passive.- .Electrode; 1ft. post. rt. med. fore-
btiain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Recot?d 47 ~.- Punched x-ight eye of animal w 1th pencil. Animal blink-
ed and moved hea.d. Eleotrocle: 1ft. pQstti r.t. med, forebrain. 
The record shows e. s or1ea at the very first ·whioh reaches l2 mm. 
amplitude~ The rest of the record is qu1E:'t• Type 8 (2). 

, 
Record 48. · Punohed right eye with penoil~ Animal blinked, jump-
ed and raised head. Electrode: r.t, post. lat. forobrain~ The 
record oomJnenoes with an extended series, which reaches 16 mm. 
amplitude t Thia series 1e uniformly high for 60 mm.· elld then 
tapers o~f rather abruptly to scattered 6 mm. throws. ,Type 10 . 
(4) minus., ,. 

Record 49. Sounded quincke tube into animo.lts right ear. Animal 
blinked three times during record" Electrode: rt. post •. ,la.t 
forebrain~7he first-half of the recorq. s.l~ows scattered throws 
or· 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. At the beginning, or the second halt. 
there is a short aeries of th.rows of 8 mm. amplitude, In the 
center of the last third there is a third series of 8 mm. ampli-
tude t:brow::JN Typo 13 ( l) 
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Record 50. Sou11ded qu:tncke tube into right enr of animal. An1• 
lll!ll lowered head slightly,. Electrode: , 1ft. post. rt, med. fore-
bre.in. · The record shows sos.ttei.,ed throws of 6 and 7 mm. throv.gh• 
out, Just after the center of the record there is one single 
throw of ~O nun" Type 13 ( 1). : 

Record 51. · Punched bill twice. Animal lowered head and neck 
and jtunped. Electrode:· lft. post. rt. med. forebra1n. The 
record is quiet for '70 rirm.. There then commences e. series which 
gradually 1~eaohes· 10 mm. amplitude.. This series gr•adually eub-
sidoo into small activ1 ty' until tha beginning of the lost third 
of tne record, where tbero ts a second eeriea of 10 nnn. ampl1-
tudo. The last fifth of the record is quiet. Type a (2) plus. 

Record. 52 • .Punched aniinalt a bill three times with penoilo Ani-
mal lowored head and neck and jumped. ~ieeurode: rt. post. lat. 
forebrain, The record begins with on abrupt se1--ies which reaches 
12 mm. and then tapers off ,.gradually into smP.11 throws of 5 mm. 
After the center of the record thore ie an alJrupt, short series 
which reaches· 2 O mm. amplitude. At the end of the record there 
is tt · thlrd · series which r~o.ches 16 mm., but lasts long,:,r than 
the-o"t'hoi"s. Type 2 {4). 

Record 53~ Punched animal's neck twice with.pencil. Animal 
jumped ench time. Electrode:· rt. post, lat. forebrain. The 
first fourth of the record shows activity of 5 mm. amplitude. 
At the beginning of the nex:t section there is a serios wbJ.ch com• 
mences abruptly at l6·mm •. amplitude, and then gradually tapers off 
into email 6 o.nd 7 mm .• activity. At the beginning of the last. 
fourth or the record there is a second series which reaches 12 mm. 
nmpli tu.do. Typo 4 ( 4). 

Recore 54. Punched animalts noclt three times with pencil. Ani-
mal jumpod oaeh time. Electrode: 1ft. post. rt~ med. forebrain. 
The record commences vr1 th a short aeries of' 9 nun. amp11 tude. At 
thE'f center of, the record· a fairly long s er1es ,ocours ,,hioh r.ee.chas 
lO~m.:ii. amplitude. 40 mn~ :from the end. of the record a third 
series occurs i.vbioh reaches 11 1m1i. amplitude. Type 8-(2). 

Record 55. Hi.t animal• s feet with pencil. Curled feet and. 
wriggled.- Electrode: 1ft. pos. rt. mad. -fora bra.in. The .first 
ho.lf of' tho record shows scatte1"'ed throws or 5 mm. amplitude. 
In'the center· of the record th.ere is a sel"iaa which reaches 9 
mm.· runpl1 tude. The last thir.d of the record is quiet. Type 8 (2). , 

Reoorcl 55e... Hit animal's feet with pencil. 'Curled feet and w:rig• 
glad. 'Electrode: rte post. lat. forabrain. The record shows a 
series, just after the 1•eeord started, which renohes 10 1mn. in. 
amplitude. After this series there is acattensd activity of 5 .. 
L'Un. Type 8 ( 2) • 

Record 56. Animal passive. Eleotrode: rt, upper ant. med. fore-
b~ain, The record is negative. Type l (0). 
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, Record 5ri Animal pnsai ve •, Electrode~ · lft., · uppor niid. med. 
forebrain-. The record shows· aotivity of 7 mm. amplitude to1,vard 
the· first of the record., The latter part is quiet., Type 13 
(l)~ . 

•Record 58., Pu.nched 1 .. 1ght eye or animal with pencil. Animal 
blinked and jumped-. Eleotrod.e.:, lft~ upper mid.' meci~ roi.,obrain. 
The record commences quietly and then· .ab~uptly shovrn an extended 
series which reached 12 mm~ 1n ar.tplitude,, It then (bTad·ually sub• 
sides i:i:1to small, olow throws wh1ol1 last·· to the conter -·of the re• 
cord. , Ju.st after thiil there is & short· aeries of 10 mm~ throws, 

, which tapers off to 5 mm. throws~ 0011tinuing to tho end of the 
reco1<td. Ty11e 9 (2) plus., · 

Record 59. Punched right eye of animal ,vith pencil~ Animal 
blinked and shook head.- Electt>ode: lft~- upper mid., med~ fore-
b1~sJ.n. The reqord shows a sor;tos, just _a:f'ter atnrti11g, which 
oominences abruptly and res.oh.es 11 mm.., amplitude.- Then it grad-
ually scat tors and decreaaea in ampl:l. tude until small activity 
of 5 tom. runpli tu.de .ia reached.. The last half of tho rooord· is 
quiet. 1£ype 8 (2) plu3. 

Record eo. Bounded quinoke tube into l"ight oar of animal. Ani-
mal blinked throe times.. Elec t1"ode: rt. upper ant •. med. fore-
brai11. 1l'he record sh O\"J'S sea ttei"ed thl..,ows of 6 a.nd 6 mm. through-· 
out. In the center of the record ·there is a short se111 ies of' 7 mm. 
amplitude.. Type 13 ( 1) • 

Record 61. Sounded q_u,:lnoke tuqe into r:lght ear. of animal. Ani-
mal blinked t\vice•• Electrode: lft., upper mid,, 'med. forobrain .. 
The record shows scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm .. throughout. At 
the end·or the first fifth of the reoord·there is a short series 
of· 9 mn1- and a second;, alight longor1 at the beginning of the last 
fourth. ~ypa 8 (2) minus. 

Record, 62.. Punohed animal•s neck three times. Jumped each time. 
Electi"ode: lft., upper mid~· med, fore6rain. TlJ.e record starts 
quietly, but abruptly ainerges into a series of 10 mm. amplitude~ 
Thia gradually subaides into 5 mm_ •. nctivi ty·until after the· cen-
ter of the record, when a series of ll mm .• amplitude occurs. A 
third ~ories, · ot lO mm. amplitude, occ~p just before the end -or the record~ Type 8 (2) plus., · 

· Record 63. Punched animalts neclt three times with pencil. Ani- · 
mal jumped each time., Electrode: rt. uppor-ant. · med,, i'orebre.1n. 
'l.1he record shows a short aeries a.t the very first; or_ 8 mm. am-

. Plitude.. In the oente1~ of the record there is a. series of' 9 mm. 
amplitude. In'the last fifth o!\the reeord there 1s e. third' 
series of B ram~ amplitude; which is qu:: te t.~ho_rt.- Typo 8 (2) • 

Record 64. _!'1.!nohed animal' a bill times. Animal· jumped 
each timee. Electrode: rt. upper anti,. mea.-rorebrain~ The re-
iord commences with Et_ series of 10 mm. throws, which gradually 
apera off• At the end of the first third of the reoord there 

oc~urs anothel' aeries which reaches 10 ·mm.· amplitude abruptly, 
and then tapers off, rhythmically, into slow throws, At the 



begi11,"'lir1g of the last third· of the· reco1~d there 1 a a third 
abrupt serioa, which roaches 14 w.m. amplitude·,. T-:7pe 9 {2f 

. plus. 
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Record 65. Punched animal's bill three times with pencil. 
Animal jumped and winced aaoh time. Eloctroae:· lft. upper 
mid. med, · .r ore brain.· The record shows a series, just after 

, the start, which· reached 17 mm, amplitude ab:r:auptly, and then 
tat,crs off t;radually to 5 mm. throws.: In the center of tl-.e 
rac61:d there is another series~ of 17 mm~ amplitude, abrupt 
which tapers off. gradually to ornnll 8 mm. slow throws. ·The 
last thil;'d of'· the record eh6vro a third neriea, extended• ,vh1oh 
oom.monces abruptly at lG'mni. e.nu then tapers off gradually 
to the en~ of the record, with slow throws. Type 5 (4). 

Record 66. 'Hit foot ,vith peneil, t,.,ice. Animal jumped and 
CUl"led feot. Electrode: lft. upper mid.·med. forebrain. 
The i"ocord starts quietly but soon shovrs o. sho:rt series of 
9 mn1~ amplitude, which tapers off into scattored throvrs o:t 
5 mm. At the beginningi of tho last third of the record there 
is a second short aeries of 8 1m.1., arnplitudo. Type 8 (2) minus. - , 

Record G7. Hit feet with paneil twice. Animal jumped a.rd curl ... 
ed feet. Electrode: rt. upper ant. med. f'orebrain~ The record 
ootmn.onoes quif; tly £'01,. 50 rr.,ni. bu.t at thie point shows a ohort 
series of 8 nmi. amplitude.· The remainder ot·the record shown 
sea ttered a c ti vi ty of 5 1mn. Type 8 ( 2) minus. 

Pigeon U May 101 9:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Animal quiet. ·Electrode: upper rt. mid, med. fore• 
brnin. 1.Vhe record iu t1ligb.tly ir·reiulo.l", with scattered throws 
of 5n1m.,:lleight. Type 13 (l). · · 

Record 2. · Animal quiet. Electrode: 
forobrain. The record is negative, 

1ft. anterior lateral 
Typo l (0). 

Record 3. Closed cirouit. RecoI'd negative. Type 1 (O). 

nacord 4. Punched ·rt.· eye·\'r1th pencil •. Animal blinked, jumped 
e.hd knocked electrode off shortly after re.cording started. Elec-
trode: · i-•t. upper mi.,d. med. fo1--abra1n• The record begins with 
a series or·fast throws of 10 mm. h61ght. These throws ranging, 
up to 15 nllll. · in height., are scattered, thi .. oughout the record, in 
betwceh the sl0\7 throt,s of 40 lllln. amplitude; which mark the 
slipping of the electrode~ Typo 11 (4). 

Reco1"d 5. Punclied rt. eye with penoil. Animal blinked and 
winced slightly. Electrode: · l!'t. ant. lat .. forebra1n. There 
1a one ·sri..6rt aeriea of throws, in the center of the record, which 
are 10 nnn. in height. The rest of the record is negative. Type 
6 (2) • 
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Record 6. Punched· rt. eye with pe11cil. Animal blinked and 
winood slightly~ Electrode:· rt. upper mid. med. :f'orobra.in. 
aec·ord show a. u series:, 50 nw. lonl-'5, with throws which rce.ch 
12 mm. in height.· The remninder of the record 1s quiet. Type 
6 (2), 

Rocord 7. Pulled animo.l' a tail. Seemingly passive. Electrode: 
rt; upper mid'• mad. fore bro.in.· Record is r n1rly quiet with ir• 
reg-J.lt:tl' ~hrovrs of 5 nm. height. Type .13 (1). 

Record 8~ 
li't, ant. 
ir regulm" 
13 ( l), 

Record 9. 
Electrode: 
l (0). 

Pu.lled animal's tail. Slight wincing. · Electrods: 
lat. forebrain; • Record is fo.irly quiet vd th· a. rev, 
throws. of 5 mm. ho1g11t# . scattered throughout. Typo 

Punched animal's neck with pencil.· Animal passive. 
1ft, ant. lat, forebraln, Record is negative. Type 

Record· 10. Punched bill vlith pencil. Pigeon jumped and removed 
elact:r.ode before record was finished. Electrode: rt. uppe:t• mid. 
med. fo~ebrain. First part of record is negative. At the center, 
s1nall tbr•ows of' 5 L1ni. ilmplitudo oorr.11nenca. Th.ese gradually increase 
up to 30 ~; ampli tu.de; Then the s low throws appear, showing that 

the clec~roc.o slipped. Type 4 (4) •. 

Record 11. Punched bill \'11th pencil~ Animal remained pac,siveo 
Electrode: l.i't. ant. lat. forebra1n. The·record is rough in 
appct..rance with a. scattering of small 5 mm. tlirows. Type_ 13 ( 1) • 

Record 12. Animal quiet. Electrode: rt, lower mid •. med, fore-
b1'e.in. Record negative. Type l (O)~ 

Reool~d 13. Animal quiet. Eleotrodei · 1ft. mid.· lat. forabra.in. 
Recor•cl ohcws aca.ttoi~ed throws of 5 mm. um.pli tude. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 14. funchod rt. eye v.ri th pencil. Animal blii'iked uni 
winced· slightly. Electrode: lf't. mid lat.· forebra.in. The re-
cord contnins one sei ... ies, 40 mm. in longth in the center of the 
record which gradually attai11s 15 mm. amplitude and then gradually 
subsides• Typo 5 ( 4). 

Record· 15, l'unchod rt~ eyo with penoil~ Animal blinked and 
winced. Electrode: rt. lower mid. med. forebrain. Tb.rows of 
hif;b. froquenoy·omTil:n~noe soon after the record started and grad-
ually increase~ 1n the fo1"m. of·a series, up to 20 mm. amplitude. 
This sorieo gradually su.bsides 11 but the rooord continues 111ough 
to the end. Typo 3 (4), 

Record 16. Animal quiet. Electrode: rt. lower mid. med. fore-
brain, Record negative. Type 1 (0), 

Recor,d 17. II:L t o.nimal ts feet \Vi th a.· pone 11. Animal struggled 
Slightly. Electrode: rt. lower mid. med. f.'orebrain. Just be-
fore the middle of the record there occurs a short series of 
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trrov:s of 13 mm •.. t3Il'lpl~tua.e. The remainder of the record is 
rough., ,.,\i th throws ot 6 mm .. height. 'l'ype. 2 ( 4) .. 

. . 

Rec<>rq. 18. lli t ~nimait s feet with' pencil-. Animal struggled. 
Electrode: 1ft •. mid. lat,.·. forobrain. The first two thirds or· the record are il_'regularly scattered, w1 th thro\va or 5 mm.· 
empli tuda . The. le.st . third ab.owe two. series which reach 14 mm. 
in.heig,ht~ Type 2 ('4). · · 

Heoora. 19 • Hit animal• s feet. Struggled· e lightly and moved 
}lead o. 11 ttle11 Electrode i !'t ... lower mid. med. ~orebra1n. 
The, record is. rough throi).ghout, with soatter•ed throws of 5 mm. 
Ghortly tlfter tm beginni11g of the record t.here is a short ser-
ies w1 th throws of 9 mm.· height. Type 8 (2) •. · 

. .. 
.. 

Record 20. Quinoke tube was ble>wn into rt.· ~ar.. Animal ·jump~d 
slightly.· Electrode: rt, lowerm1.d• med., forebrain.· T".c..e re-· 
cord :ts rough throughou.t,, with sir.all throws of, 5 :mn.· nmplitude.,-
Typa 13 ( 1) •.. · 

Record 21. P,uinck':.' Tube was blown into rt. onr;, Animnl jumped , 
slightly. Ele~troda: lft.· mid. J.at,· !'orebra1n.\ There nre small 
throws of 5 mm.· height scattered throughout,, Type 13 (1) •. . . . ' . ' ' 

Record. 22. Anim.nl quiet.· 'Electrode: rt.• post.· med,,· 1ft. fore•-' 
brain.- Record is negat:l:':re., Type 1 · (Ole' 

Record 23~ Animal quiet 4, ·Electrode: lft.• upper mid., med.· fore.:.· 
brain. Record 1s nega~i ve. Type 1 ( 0) !' 

Record 24. Punched :rt., eye wt th pencil.· . Animal blinked and 
vnnced sl.-t.ghtly.·. ruect~ode: lft.· upper mid.· med.· forebrain. 1 

The record begins quietly.,• but a series ste.rtat· gra.dua ting to 
12 mm. then slowly subsides., The remainder of the r~cord is 
rough, in~ersperced ,rt th throws of 5 ~n~. 6 mm.· h~ight,.· Type 3 ( 4). 

Record. 25!,t Pt1.nehed rt., eye with pencil.· Animal blinked and 
jumped vie;orously,, so·that electrode came off toward end or re-· 
oord, Electrode: rt •. post., 1ued •. lft.· forebrain, The fil'st 
part· of the record ·1s quiet, but a series begins "•hich inel"eases 
gro.d.ually to 15 mm.·. This sex-ies' ends· when the electrode slips· 
orr;, but continues after the elect:rode settles again upon the oor~ 
tex.. The last f.ourtll of' thei record 1~ smoot'J+,·. Type 3 (4) .-. 

Record 26. Hit feet~ Animal winced and struggled slightly.· 
Electrode: rt., post .. med., 1ft. · forebrain,· There is a short 
aetaies .after tlle record started, which reaches a ma:r.imu.m of 12 
mrn. Type_e (2~. 
Record 27.. Hit feet with perieil. Winoed and struggled e.fter re-
cord was over. Electrode: lft .. upper mid. med. forebrain.. The 
reco:rd shows small 5 nun~ throws scattered 1rreguls:rly towe.rd the 
end. of the rooo:rd., 'l'ype 13 ( 1). · 

Record 2a. Quinoke tu.be blown into rt .• ear after record started. 
Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. upper mid. med. forebrain~ The 
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record shows scattered t~ows of 5 mm. throughout. Type 12 (1). 

Record 29. Quincke tuQe blown into rt. ear after record started. 
Animal winced slightly. Electrode: rt. 'post. med. 1ft. tox-e- · 
brain. The record shows "small groups and scattered throws of 10 
mm, ';('her~ are three maj~r groups. Type~ (2), 

Reoord 30. Animal quiet. Electrode: rt. post. med. rat. fore-
brain. The record 1s ,negative. Type l (0) ., 

Reoord 31, Animal.quiet. Elactrodei 1ft. post. ·1ato fore• 
brain, '11.he ·record shows scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude •. 
Type 13 ( l) 11 

Record 32. Hit rt, eye with pencil, Animal blinked and winced. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. forebraino The beginning of the re• 
cord is quiet, Then a series starts. gradually reacting 10 mm., 
to subside. Another series then begins• this time 40 mm. in ampli-
tude. A third series of 10 mm. amplitude occurs toward the center 
of the record. The latter half of the record 1.s quiet. Type 11 
{4). 

Record 33, Hit rt. eye twice with pencil. Aninial ·winced and· 
blinked. Electrode: l't. post. med. rt. forebrain •. There is 
a short series at the beginning of the record, which reaches 8 
mm. in amplitude. The record 1s then quiet until just after 
the first half, when a second· series; 60 mm. in duration, com-
mences. Here the e.mpiiuude is~ 10 mm. for the highest throws. 
The thl--ows are irregular:,· but gttadually subsid~- in size, after 
a fairly abrupt beginning. Type ;; (4) •. 

Record 34. Hit aninmlt s feet ·with pencil. Anima·l stl'uggled. 
Electrode: rt. post. med~ rt. forebrain. The first part of 
the record is quiet, save for .scattered throws of 5 mm. am .. 
plitude. · Shortly after the middle of the record; there begins 
a series, of 40 mm. duration1 with throws of 10 mm. T.7pa 3 .(4), . . . ' . 

Record 35, H1t animal's feet with pencil. Struggled vigorously. 
Electrode: lft. post~ lat.· f'orebrain. · Shortly after the begin-
ning of the record there occurs a very short series which reaches. 
an amplitude of 25 mm. This is followed by a quiet period, then by-
a· short series, of 15 mm. height.·· Irregular throws of 10 mm. are 
next scattered· through a section of the record, some of which form 
a short series~· The last halt of the record is an extended series, 
with throws ranging up to 15 mm. in height. These are fast ani 
continue nearly to the end or the record. Type 11 (4). 

Record 36. ', Quinoke tube was blown in the rt. ear after the re- . 
cord started. Animal passive,.': Electrode: 1ft. post. lat •.. fore-
brain. The r·ecord shows scattered throws 'of· 5 mm. amplitude, 'c. 
throughout. Toward the· middle of the record, in 3 places(· these_ 
are groupad into rhythms of four impulses each. Type 13 1). 
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Record 37. Quincke tube was blown in the rt. ear after the ~e-
oord started. Animal winced. Electrode: rt. poet. med. rt. 
forebrain. The record shows two types of volleys, one which 
ranges at the end or the first third of the record to·1O mm. 
in amplitude. The other type is only 6 mm. in height. There 
are two of these latter types, one in the first· and one 1n the 
last third or the record. Type 8 (2).. 

Record 38. Animal quiet •. Electrode: rt. post. lat. f'orebrain. 
The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 39. Animal quiet. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. lower fore• 
brain.. The record 1s negative. Type 1 (0). 

Record 40. Hit .rt. eye with pencil. Animal winced slightly. 
Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. lower forebrain. The·reoord commences 
with no activity. At the end of the first third, a series be-
gins, which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude. The remairder of tha 
record is quiet. Type 9 (2). 

Record 41. Hit rt. eyo with pencil.· Animal winced and blinked. 
Electrode: rt. post. lat. forebra1n~ The beginning of the re-
cord shows a series of 70 nnn. duration. It starts fairly. abruptly 
and reaches 17 mm •. This gradually subsides, The remainder of the 
record shows ser1e.s of 5 mm. amplitude. Type 3 ( 4) • 

Record 42. Hit animal's feet with pencil. Animal struggled. 
Electrode: rt.· post. lat .. forebrain. The first fourth of the 
record'is quiet. At this point a short series commences, of 12 
mm~ amplitude. · This lasts for thirty· mm. The remainder of the 
record shows scattered throws of 5 mm .. amplitude. There is the 
beginning of a series at the end of the record. Type 3 (4). 

Record 43. Hit animal's feet with pencil. Animal struggled. 
Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. lower forebra1n. The first third or the record is quiet. At this point there begins a short 
series of 5 mm. amplitude. This is followed by one throw of 10 
mm. Tb.en there occurs·a fairly long series of small throws, 
then another large one, then scattered small throws. Type 3 (~). 

Record 44. Quincke tube was blown into animal's rt ear after 
record started.· Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. 
lower forebra1n, The record 1s negative. Type l (0). 

Record 45. Q.uinoke -tube blown in the rt. ear of animal after 
record started; Animal jumped slightly. Electrode: rt. post. 
lat. forebrain. The beginning of the record shows a series of 
spaced throws of 8 mm. •mpl1 tude. These gradually subside and 
there occurs a short series which has throws of 12 mm.·ampli-
tude. There follows an inactive portion of the record. Ths 
last fourth shows a series with throws of 5 and 8 mm. amplitude. 
Type 8 (2). 

Record 46. Hit feet with pencil. Animal struggled slightly. 
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Electrode: rt. post. lat. torebrain. The .record shows two 
types of activity •. There .are two ·separ.ate·~brows of 11 mm. amplitude. 
These ~are interspersed with throws of' 6 mm. amplitude. Type· 
8 (2), . . .. 

Record 47. Hit head with pencil. 'Animal Jumped slightly and 
raised . Electrode: . lf't~ ant .• med~ 'lower tore brain. Th~re 
is a series of 5 mm. throws· at the first or the recoro, another 
in the center of the record, and one ju~t before the close. Type 9 (2) • . . .. '' . 

Record 48. Hit· fee·t with pencil. Animal struggled slightly 
and raised head. Electrode: 1ft. ant, med. lower forebrain. 
Tlie record shows two short series of 5 mm.: height. There are 
throws of 5 mm. sc?-ttere~ irregular~y throughout~ Type 13 ( l). 

Record 49 •. Animal quiet.· Electrode:. rt •. ant. forebr'ain. The 
record is negative. Type, l ( O), 

Record 50. Hit rt. eye with· pencil. Animal jumped so· that elec-
tl'.ode slipped at first of record. Electrode: rt. ant. f'orebrain. 
The record begins with. a series 6t 10 mm. thi-ows, which are broken 
by the slow throws of the· slipping elect.rode. Following this move-
ment there is a large ser1es·which ranges to 23 mm. This series 
gradually subsides. Type l~ (4). 

Record 51. Hit feet with pencil, Animal struggled, .Eleotrode: 
rt. ant. forebraine The record qegins with a series 8 mm. in 
amplitude. Series of this size are scattered throughout·the 
J:tecord. At the very end or the record a series of 16 mm, occurs. 
Type {4). .. . . . , 

Record· ma. , ·Quincke tube was blown in the rt~ ~ar. Animal jump-
ed slightly. Electrode: rt. ant •. f'orebrain. The· beginning of 
the record bas scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. At th~ end 
or·the first third of the·record there occurs a short series of 10 
mm. amplituG.e. · Th~ .remainder of the record is quiet. Type 4 
(4). ' 

Pigeon BB June ll,,1933, 10:00 p.m. 

Description or· Records: 

Record 1., Animal p~ssive~ Electrode:. rt. upper mid. med. fore-
l;lrain. The record 1s negative. 'l'ype l. (0) .-

Reabrd 2,. Animal passive. Electrode: rt. upper ant. med. f'ore-
b:t-aine The record 1s · negative. · Type 1 (0). 

Reco1:.d 3. Punched animal'r right eye with penoil, Animal blink• 
ed. Electrode: rt. upper ant,. med. torebrain. The' record be• 
gins with a series which reached 16 mm. in ampl1 tude and then 
tapers off into 8 mm. activity. The very last part of the re-
cord is negative. Type 5 (4~. 
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Reoord 4; Punched animal's _right eye with peno11. Animal blink• 
ad and jerked; -Electrode: ·rt. upper ·mid. med. fore brain. The 
firct 35 mm~ of' the record are negative.· ··Then there starts fair-
ly gradually a ~series which _reaches 20 mm. in amplitude and con-
tinues i~regular,ly to_the end of the record~ Type 5 (4). 

Reoord 5, Sounqed qu1noke t;ube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal M,ssive~. Electrode: rt. upper mid. med. for~bra1n. · The 
·record shows one throw in the fir st third. 'l'ype 13 ( l), 

Record 6. Sounded qu1ncke tube into right ear of animal, Ani-
mal blinked •. Electrode: rt. upper·ant. med. f'orebrain, The 
record shows'a short series of.8 nm. throws toward-the first ot 
the record; which are very fast and ·rather regular. Type 8 (2). 

Redord 7. Blew at animal• s head.. Animal je~_ked. Electrode: 
rt. upper mid. med.· f'orebraih~ · Just after the start of the 
riecord there is an extended ·series which x-eaches 16 mm. :tn am-

. plitude. This· aeries begins fairly abruptly, t.hen tapers off 
_more graduallr• The last 50 mm. of the record a~e quiet. Type 5 (4). 

Record a. Blew at animal's head. Animal jerked slightly, but 
not as much as before• Electrode: _ rt .• upper ant. med. fore-
brain. The record shows a short series just ai'te_r the beginning or the record, which reaohes 10 mm .• · in amplitude. · ',t'he last half 

-· of the record 1s quiet. 'l'ype 9 (2}. · - , 

Record 9~ _ Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt., upper 
ant. med._ 1'orebra1n. The record is nega-t1ve. Type l (0). 

Record 10. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. upper 
mid. med. forebrain. The recox-d is negative. Type l (o). 

' ' Record 11. Shined on room_ light after record started~ Animal 
passive. - Electrode: rt. upper mid. med. forebx-ain. The x-e-
cord is quiet except for one short series of throws of 6 :mm. 
amplitude. Type 13 (l). 
Record 12. Shined light 1n room after record started. Animal 
passive. Electrode: rt._ upper ant, med. torebrain. The re-

.cord is negative.- Type l foJ. 
Record 13. Punched enimalt s bill w1 th, pencil •. Animal wx-iggled, 
}sleotrode i rt. upper. ant. med., fol"ebra1n. Shows Ei short series 
at the beginning o.t: the record which x-eaohes 10 mm. amplitude. 
At the end of the record _there is a slightly longex- series which 
also reaches 10 mm. amplitude •. Type 8 (2)., -

Record 1411 Punched anima.i• s bill w1 th pencil. Anima_l wriggled 
nnd finally struggled enough to move electrode at end of the 
l'ecord. Electrode: rt. upper mid" med. forebrain. · The record 
shows at the ;t':trst the end of' a series of 10 ,mm.: throws. Be-
ginning with ·the center of the x-ecord there is a series which 
l'eaches·15 mm. tor a short duration then mounts to 40 mm, em-
Pl1tude. The last third of the record shows the slow throws of 
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the moving electrode. Type 11 (4). 

Record 15. Animal passive •. Electrode: rt; lower ant. med. fore-
brain. The record is nega~ive •. Type 1 (q.). 

Record 16. . Animal passive. Electrode: rt~ ant. lat. fore-
bre.in. The record is ne.gative. Type .l- (0). 

Record 17. ..Sounded (Jlirioke tube .into right ear of a:nimal., Ani..; 
mal blinked; Electrode:·· rt. ant. lat. f'orebra1n. · The 'record 
1s negative. Type 1 (O).• 

Record 18" ·· sounded quiri.cke tube in~o right ear. or animal. Ani-
mal blinlted. Electrode; rt.· 1ower ant. med.· f orebrain. The re• 
cord is negative. Type 1 (0). · 

Reoord 19. ,P\lnchec;l · right eye. of', animal w1.th pt\ncil. Animal 'blink• 
ed. Electrode: rt. lower ant. med, i'orebrain. · The record starts 
with a series which ~ee.ches 10 mm. in amplitude. This· gc-adually-
tapers off so that the lo.st half of the reoor.d is negative. Type 
8 (2)" . . . 

Record 20. Punched right eye of ·an1:ma1:w1th pencil. Animal 
blinked and jumped so as to move electrode• Electrode:· rt. ant. 
lat. forebra.in •. · The record. starts with a series at 10 mm. am-
plitude whioh·.mount.s -a~ruptly to 25 mm. This series is followed 
by the slow throws or the electrode'movement. The last two thirds 
of the record show activity of 10 mm. _amplitude. Type ll (4).. 

• ., . r 

· Record 21. Punched an1ma1r·s bill with pencil,· Animal jumped 
slightly.. Electrode: rt, ant. lat.· f9rebra1n.' The record 
~hows a few scattered throws of 7 mm. am~lit~de. Type 13,(1). 
Record 22. Punched animal• s bill with pencil. Animal jumped. 
Electl:lode: rt •. lower ant. ·med. f'orebrain. The record shows a 
series which reaches 10 imn. just after the beginning of the re-
cord. · This is followed in the center of the record by another 
series. Toward the end' or the record there is a short series 
of abrupt_ throws whi.ch reaches 20 mm. QD1.pl1tude. :Typ~ 2 (4)o 

Record 23. Animal passive •.. ~leotrode: "rt; post. rt. med~ fore-
brain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 24. Animal passivtl. E_lectrode: rt~ lower mid. med. i'ore• 
bt1ain. The record is negative. Type l (0) • 

Record'25. "Blew at animal. Animal jumped. 'Electrode: rt. low-
.. er' mid.1, med i · t.'orebrain. The record commences with 8ll abrupt 

series which reaches 14 mm. ·1n amplitude. · This series lasts un-
til the middle of the record, . tapering off very gradually. The 
last of the reoo11 d is ??9gative. ·· Type 9 (2) plus. . 

Reco!'d 26. Blew at aniine.l. Anirnal blinked and jumped. Elec~ 
t~ode: rt. post. rt. med. forebrain. The record is quiet tor 

, the first 15 mm. then there stal:'ts., abruptly, e. series which 
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reaohes 20 mm. This•ser1es gradually tapers off,.but there is 
small activity to the end ot the reoord. Type 6 (4). 

Record 27. Sounded quinoke tube into right ear or animal, 
Animal blinked. Electrode: rt. post. rt. med. forebrain. 
The recor~ is negative. Type l (0). · · · 

Record 28. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal blinked and jumped. Electrode: . rt. lower mid. med. 
torebrain. The ·record shows activity of ·7 rinn. amplitude 
soattered _ irre~larly ~rough.out the record. Type_ 13 (l). 

Record 29~ Punched animal's right eye with pencil.· An:tnial 
blinked and winced. Electrode: rt. lower mid. med. fore-
brain; The record starts with an abrupt series which reaches 
20 mm. and then gradually tapers off throughout·the whole re• 
cord, showi11g mo~tly 10 nnn. thl,ows. Type 5 (4). 

Record 30. Punched animal* s right eye with pencil~ Animal 
blinked and 1,vinoed. Electrode, rt. post. rt. med.· forebrain. 
The reoord starts with a aeries which reaches 30 mm. This series 
is qui ta short· and· ends · fairly abruptly. The last two thirds 
of the record a.re quiet. Type 4 ( 4). · 

Record· 31. . Punched anima1•·s bill -twice with pencil. Animal 
jumped. Electrode: rt. · post~ rt'." med. · forebrain~ · The re-
cord eta.rte with a 10 mm. series which end.a abruptly, with one 
throw of 30 mm. · Beginning with the oenter•··or the record there· 
is ·a second series of 10 mm. throws which .also ends in a 20 mm. 
thl .. ow. The last saetion of the record is quiet.. Type 2 (4). 

Record. 32. Punched animal• s bill with pencil. Animal jumped. 
Electrode, rt. lower mid. med. forebrain. The record is qu,iet 
to· atnrt ,vith, but soon shows a t'&1rly long· series of lO mm. 
amplitude. The last halt-or the record 1s q~iet. Type 8 (2). 

Record 33; .Pulled animal's tail three times. Animal-winced 
each time. ·Electrode; rt. lower mid. med. fore brain. The 
first half'of the·record 1s quiet. In the last half there are 
three short aeries of throws which are abrupt, both in onset and 
In termination and are fast, reaching an amplitude or 10 mm. 
Type 8 (2). . 

Record 34. Pulled enimal• s tail. Animal winced. Electrode: 
rt. post. rt. med; forebrain~ The record shows a few scatter-
ed throws of 5 mm. ·a.mp11 tude • Type 13 ( 1) • · 

Record 36,.. Animal passive •. Electrode: rt~ post. lat, fore• 
brain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 56. Animal pasai ve. Electrode: rt~ mid. lat. fore• 
brain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 37. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
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blinked;· ju..'llj)ed · sufficiently to remov·e electrode. Electrode: : 
rt. 'mid.· lat. f'orebrain. '.lb,e record stnrts with a. large series 
which reaches 40 mm. This is followed by the slow throws 1n-
dioo.ting movement of the electrode, and the last of the record 
shows the electrode off. Type 4 (4) •. 

Record 38. Punched animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked and winced; Eleotrode: rt. post. lat • .f6rebre.1n. · The 
record is a continuous series of 10 mm. amplitude. Type 9 (2). 

Record 39. Blew·at animal. Animal blinked·and jerked,. .Elec-
trode: · rt~ post. lat. forebraino The record starts with a · 
sel:-ies which reaches 20 rmn~ amplitude and the gradually tape1~s 
off t~ the center of the record. The last half is negative. 
T;1po 5 ( 4). 

Record 40~ Blew at animal• Animal blinked, jumped and removed 
electrode.. IUeetrode: · rt. mid• late torebrain. The·record com• 
mences quietly, There then appears a series of 10 mm. amplitude. 
This is followed by abrupt ·activity ,at tho 45 ,mni. funplitude. ·This 
ls.tor is intersperced with the slow throws denoting: the n1ovement 
of tho electrode., Type 5 ( 4). 

Record 41. Pulled animal•s tail-. Animal passive. Electrode: 
rt. mid. ~at forebrain. The record ~s negative ••. Type l (0). 

Reco1"d 4fl. Pulled aniI:la.1• s tail. Animal passive~ •.Electrodes· 
rt. poot. lat. f'orebrain. The record is negative, .Type l {O). 

Record 43. Closed circuit. The record 1s negative. Type l (0). 

Description or Records: ----

Pigeon-GG June 31, 19531 8:00, 
9:30 p.m. 

Record 1. Closed circuit.•. The record is negative •. Type 1 {O). 

Record 2. Animal was quiet 1n the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
lower mid. med.· forebrnine1 •The record is negative. Type 1 (0) • 

. , , , 

Record 3. Animal was passive 1n the room light. Electrode: rt. 
ant. forobrairi. · In th> last half of the record tbere is irregu-
lar acti~·1ty·wh1ch venches 7·mm. 1n amplitude~ Type 13 (l).· 

Record·4. The.animal was passive in tha dark. Electrode: rt. 
ant. fo1~ebrain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 

. ' 

Record s. · The animal was· pass 1. ve in the dark •. Electrode: 1ft. 
upper mid,. med~,forebraine The reoor.d was negative. ·Type l (o), 

Record 6. The·enimal was·passive 1n the dark. Electrode• rt. 
lovrer mid. med. forebrain.: The record shows regular smali ac-
tivity of 6 mm. _throughout. Type 12 (l). 
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Record 7. The -animal was·· passive in the dark. ~lee trode: lett 
1ovrnr m,.d. med. forebrain. The record is nega,tivo, Type l (0). 

Record a. -The animal was passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. 
post, left.i med. forebr.ain. The reo.ord is negative. Type 1 (0) • 

. ' , ., . 

Record 9~. The animal was 'passi-u-e in the dark. Electrode: left 
post. rt. med~ for.~brain. The. record shows ~regular small throws 
of 5 and G n11-n. amplitude throughout the record. ,Type 13 ( 1) • , 

Record 10. The animal was. passive in the do.rk• 
post. rt. med. forebr.ain. In the first half of 
10 a fairly long series which reaches 10 mm. in 
9 (2) • 

Electrode: rt. 
the record there 
amplitude. Type 

Record 11, The animal was passive in the dark. Electrode: left 
ant. lat. _forebrain. The .. record is negativ:e, Type 1 (0) • 

. ' 

Record 12, The anirilal was pa ss1 vo 1n the dark. Electrode: rt. -
mid. lat. forebrain. The record is negative. Type l ( O) • 

Record. 13,. The ,anirilal was passive in the dark. 
mid, lat. forebraino Tho record was negativo. 

Eleotrode: 
Type. l (0~. 

1ft. 

Record 14~ The animal was passive in the dark. Electrode: rt. 
post. lat. forebrnin. The record shows irregular throws or 5 mm. 
thr.ov, s. ~ype 13 ( l) • 

Record 15. 
Electrode; 
1 (0). 

Record 16. 
Electrode: 
l (0). 

. . 
Punched animal's neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
left· ant. f'orebra:tn,. The record 1s negative. Type 

Punched animal's neck with pencil• Animal passive. 
rt. ant. forebrain. The record ia negativep Type 

Record 1'7. ·punched aniinal•s neok with pencil .. Animal passive. 
Electrode: left lower ant. med. forebrain. The record is nega-
tive. Type 1 (0), 

Record 18, :Punched animal• s neck with, .. pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: rt. upper ant. med,. forebrain. The I'eoord shows 
regular _small throws of 5 mm. amplitude scattered-throughout. 
Type 12 (l) • 

Record 19, Punched nn1ma1• s neck with- pencil, A_nimal paaslve. 
Electrode: left upper mid. med. i'orebrain.. .The record is neg-
ativEr. Type l ( O). · · 

Record 20. Punched animal's neck with paile11~ Animal passive." 
Electrode: rt. lower ant. mod. forebra.1n. The rec.ord is nega• . 
ti ve. Type 1 ( o) • 

Record 21. 
Electrode: 

Punched animal's neck with pemiil. Animal passive. 
li't. post. 1ft. med. rorebr~in. The record shows 
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scattered throws of 5 nnn. amplitude throughout. Type 13 (l). 

Record 22. Punched animal• s neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: rt. upper mid. med. 1'o:rebrain. The record shows 
scattered irregular throws 01' 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. Type 13 
(1). 
Record 23. Punched animal's neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. rt. med. 1'orebra1n. The record is nega-
tive • Ty"f:}e l ( o ) • 

Record 24. Punched animal• s neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: rt. post. l1't. med~ forebrain. The record shows 
irregular throws of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude thl'oughout the record. 
Type 13 ( ~) • · 

Record 25. Punched animal1 s neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. torebrain. The record is negative. 
Type 1 (0). 

Record 26. Punched animal•s neck with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: left post. lat. torebrain. The record shows scatter-
ed throws 01' 5 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l). 

Record 27. Punched animal•s bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. ant. forebrain. The record shows two fairly 
long series which reaoh 45 mm. in amplitude, one in the center 
of the record and the other at the end. Type 5 (4). 

Record 28. Punched animal's bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt.·· ant. forebrain. The record shows a fairly long 
series. of 10 mm. throws. Type 9 (2). 

Record 29. Punched animal• s bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: l1't. upper ant. med. 1'orebraih. There are two · 
short series 01' 9 mm. throws in the last half of the record. 
Type 8 (2}. 

Record 30. Punched animal's bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left lower mid. med. forebrain. There is a long 
series of 10 mm. throws in the middle of the record. Type 9 
(2). 
Record 31. Punohed animal's bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left. l)Ost~ left :ined. forebrain. The record shows 
a short series of 9 nnn. throws, in the first half' of the record. 
Type 8 (2) • 

Record 32. Punched eniJnal• s bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left ant. lat. 1'orebrain. The record shows a long 
series o:r 9 mm. amplitude throws, which extend practically 
throughout the record. Type 7 (2). 

Record 33. 
Electrode: 

Punched animal's bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
left mid.-lat. :rorebrain. The record shows a short 
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series which reaches 15 mm. in amplitude, in the center of' the 
record. Type 4 (4). 

Record 34. Punched animal's bill with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left post. lat. forebra1n. There are two abrupt, 
short series which reach 10 mm. in amplitude, one in the cen-
ter· and one at the end •Of the record. Type 8 (2). 

Record 35. Pun9hed animal•s back with pencil. Animal winced 
and wriggled. Electrode: rt. ant. forebra1n. The record 
shows a very short and abrupt series just·arter the record 
started which reaches 50 nn.n. in amplitude. Type 2 ( 4) • 

. •, . . 
Record 35. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal w1noed. 
Electrode: . left lowe:.r ant. med. :f'orebrain. Just after the 
record started there is a long series of 10 mm. amplitude throws. 
Type 9 (2). 

Record 37 •. Punched enimait s baok with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: left lower·m1d. med. forebrain. The record shows 
a short series of 9 mm. amplitude at the end or the record. 
Type 8 (2) • . 

. , . 
Record 38. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode~ left post. rt. :med. forebrain. The record shov,s a 
short series of 9·mm. amplitude throws in the center of the re-
cord. Type 8 (2). • · 

Record 3v. Punched animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode:_ left mid. lat .. :forebrain. · The xaei>ord shows two 
long series of. 9 mm11. amplitude_ throws. One (if these is at the 
very beginning of the r~cord and the.other in the last third. Type 
9 (2). 

;, ' 

Record 40~ Punched an1ma1°·s back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. poat 41 lat. ·rorebrain. There is a long series of 
9 mm. thro~s in the record. Type 9 (2). 

Reoot1d 41. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. post.· 1ft. _med• . forebrain •. The record shows 
a long series of. 9 mm. amplitude 1nthe first third.of the re-
cord. Type 9 (2). 

Record 42. Blew at animal• Animal winced. ~lectrode.: rt. ant. 
lat. f'orebrain,· ,The r~cord show~ two .fairly long series vmich 
reach 16 mm. 1n· ampli tu;de., one ·.1n the first half of the record 
and the ot}1er in the last half'. Type 5 ( 4). 

. . 

Record 43. Blew at· animal. Animal v11nked. Eleotrode: rt. post. 
1ft. med. ·forebrain •. The ,record shows two- fairly short series 
Which reach 50 ,mm. in amplitude •. The first· of these is located 
at the end· of the first third or .tl+e record., the other in the 
last third. Type 4 (4). . 
Record 44~ Blev, at 9inimal. Animal Winked. Electrode: rt. 
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lower ant. med, torebrain. The record·ahows three fairly long 
series which reach 15 mm. in ampl1 tude. -Type 5 ( 4) • · 

, Record 45• Blew at animal. An.1.mal winked. Eleotrode: . rt. 
ant. forebrain. There·are three fairly long series in the re-
cord which reach 12 mm. in amplitude. Type 9 (2)., 

Record 46,. Sounded qu1noke tube into right, ear of. animal. 
, Animal blinked. - Electrode: rt. upper mid., med. ,forebx-ain. 

The record shows small throws of 6 and· 7 mm. amplitude, ir-
regularly_ scattered through the record. -, Type 13 ( l). · 

Record 47. Soum'led quincke - tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal blinked. Electrode: rt. mid. lat. forebl'.'ain~ The re-
cord shows irregular throws or 6 and· 7 mm. amplitude. Type 13 
( l) • 

Record 48. ·sounded quincke tub~ into right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal blinked. Electrode: left ant. lat. forebrain. The last 
half of the record shows a fairly long series which reaches 15 
mm. in amplitude. Type 5 ( 4) • 

Record 49. ·sounded quincke tube,on right side oz animal. Ani-
mal blinked.· Electrode: left post. lat" fore brain. The recoI'd 
shows regular throws of 5 mm. in amplitude. Type 12 (1). 

Record 50., ·sounded quincke ·tube into,right ear of animal. Ani-
mal blinked. Electrode: left.post. left. med. forebrain. The 
record shows,irregular throws of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude scatter-
ed throughout. Type 13 (1). 

·Record 51. Sounded qu1ncke tube into right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal blinlcod.,. Electrode: left lower mid. med. forebrain.. The 
record shows-regular throws of 6 mm, amplitude throughout the 
record. Type 12 (l). 

Record 52. :sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal blinked. Electrode; left lower. ant. med, forebrain. The 
record shows· ir1:iegular throws of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude. Type 
13 (~). . 

Record 53• Shined flashlight into animal's eyes. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: left lower mid. med._ foi-ebrain. The record 
is negative. Type l { O). 

Record 51. Shined flashlight into animal's eye. Animal pas-
s1vo. Electrode; left post. rt. med. forebrain, The re-
cord shows irregular throws of 5 and, 6 mm. ampl1 tude. Type 13 
(l)" 

Record 55, Shined flashlight into animal's eyes. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode:,· -left ant. lat. 1'orebra1n. The recoI'd shows 
irregular throws of 6 and ;7 mm. amplitude scattered throughou:t; 
the record. Type 13 ( l). 1 
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Record 56. Shined flashlight into animal's eyes. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: left mid. alt. forebrain. · The record shows 
regular tJ:1rows of 6 mm. amplitude throughout. Type 12 (l). 

Record. 57. Shined flashlight into animal's eyes. Animal pas-
sive. Eloc·trode: rt. ant. forebrain. In the center of the 
record there is a shor-t series which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 8 (2). 

Record 58. Shined flashlight into animal' a eye·.· Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: rt~ lower mid. med. fore brain. • The record 
shows irregular throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude, throughout. 
Type 13 ( l) • 

Record 59. Shim:,d flashlight into animal's eyes;. Animal pas-
sive. Electrode: rt. post. lf't. med. forebrain. The record 
shows irregular throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude, throughout. 
Type 13 (1). 

Record 60. · Shined flashlight· 1nto animal• s eyes. · Animal passive. 
Electrode: rt~ post~ rt. med • .t'o1:ebrain. · The record shows a· 1ong 
series of 9 mm. throws, ,vhioh extends almost the :full length of' 
the record. Type 9 ( 2) • 

Record 61. , Shined light· into animal's eyes. . Animal was passive. 
Electrode: rt.·· mid. lat. forebrain. The record shows irregular 
throws which reached 7 and 8 mm. in amplitude. Type 13 ( l). 

Record 62. -Shined flashlight · 1nto an1mal1 s · eyGs. Animal pae .. 
sive. Electrode; rt. post. lat. forebr6.1n. The record· shows 
irregular throws of 6 and 7-nnn. amplitude throughout. Type 13 
(1). 
Record 63. Hit aniaml1 s feet with penoil. Animal curled feet. 
Electrode: rt. lower ant •. ·med, forobrain. The record shows a 
short series of 9 lIDll• throws. Type 8 (2)! 

Record 64. Hit en1m.al1 s feet with pencil. Animal curled feet. 
Electrode: -rt. upper mid. med~ f'orebrain. The record shows 
scattered throws of' 5 and 6 nmi. amplitude. Type 15 (1). 

Record 65. Hit animal's feet with pencil. Animal curled feet. 
Electrode: rt~ ant. lat• forebrain. The· record· shows regular 
thro\"ls of 5 mm. amplitude throughout the record. ·Type 12 (1). 

Record 66. Hit ani:aalta·teet with pencil. Animal curled feet. 
Electrode: rt. mid. lat. ·rorebrain. The ·record shows irregular 
small activity throughout. Superimposed· on this ''are two short 
oeries vrhich reach 15 mm. 1n ampl1 tude •: · The larger of these is 
1n. the cente1" of the record. Type 4 ( 4). 

Record 67. Hit animal's feet with pencil. Animal curled £eet. 
Electrode: left. upper ant. ·med. forebre.1.n. The record shov,s 
a short series of 15 mm. amplitude superimposed on sma.11 ac• 
tivity. Type 4 (4). 



Reooi?d GB. Hit animal's feet with pencil. Animal curled 
toot; . Electrode:• __ ·lef't ant. forebra.in. · The record shows 
1r1•egular extended activity tl111 oughout. The throws reach 
40 mm. in mnpl1tude. · The record is mo1~e active iri the .first 
than in the last half• Type ll (4). 

Record 69. Hit animal• s feet with pencil. Animal curled 
feet and wriggled. Electrode: left lower mid. med.-fore-
brain. The-record shows· extended irregular tllJ;aows which 
reach 40 T(fill• in· amplitude. The last half of 'i:he record is 
the most active. Type 11 (4) • 

Record 70. Hit E\nimnl• s .feet with pencil. Anim~l curled 
fee·li• Electrode/ left post. li't• med, foreb1~a1n. The re-
cord s:i:.l.ows n long aeries· of 9 nmi. throws 1,Vhich extend for 
the length of the record. Type 7 (2). 

Record 71. Hit animal• s feet with pencil. 'Animal curled 
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feet. Electrode: lef'·t ant. <lat. f'orebre.in. The record shows 
a re6111lar series of 9 mm. throws, which is very long. Type ? 
(2). 

Record 72. Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: left 
upper ant. mea·. torebra1n. The record sho\ve extended irregu-
lar throws which reach· 30 mm. 1n amplit7-:1de! Type 11 ( 4) • 

Recoi•d 73. Animal struggled opontaneously. - Electrode: left 
post. left med. f'orebrain. The record shows two fairly long, 
series which starts gradually and then ends ab1--auptly. The 
throws reach 40' mm. 1n amplitude. One of theoe series is in 
the first half and tho other in the last half of the record. 
Type 5 ( 4) •. 

Record 74. Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: left 
ant. lat. i'orebra1n~ The record shows a fairly long series 
which reaches 15 mm. 111 SJnplitude. This series is •mostly in 
the -first half of the record. Type 5 (4). 

Record 75-. · Animal sti""uggled spontaneously. Electrode: left 
mid. lat. forebra1n. The record mows a long·series vlhich lasts 
throughout the record and which reaches 30 mm. 1n OX1plitude, 
Type 5 (4}. 

Description of Records: 

Pigeon II July 5,. 1933, · 10:00 
p.m. 

Record 1. Closed circuit •. The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

: Record 2. Sounded q uincke tube 1nto animal t s · right ea,r. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: left· upper anto med. t'orebrain. The 
record shows a fairly long series of ll mm. throws, which is 
1r-regular. Type 9 ( 2) • · 

Record 3. Sounded quincke tube into animal's right ear. Ani-



ma.l passive. Electrode: rt. upper ant. med. fore brain. 
rocord shows irregular throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. 
13 ( 1) • 

Record 4. Sounded quinoke tube into. right ear· of animal. 
mal_ passive. Electrode: left post. left med. ,forebrain. 
record shows scattered throws of 6 and 6 mm. throughout. 
13 ( l). 

Record 5. Sounded quincke tube into right e·ar of animal, 
mal passj.va .• Electrode: ·rt. lower ant. meo., for.ebrain., 
record is negative. Type 1 (O). 
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The 
Type 

Ani-
The 

Type 

Ani• 
The 

Record 6. Sounded quinok~ tube into animal• s ~ight ear. Animal 
passive. Electrode.: left ant. lat. f'orebrain. The record shows 
a_ fairly long series or 12 mm. throws.. Type 9 ( 2). 

Record 7. Sounded quincke tube into animal's right ear. Animal 
passive. Electrode: rt. post. ·1.at. forebrain. The record shows 
a fairly long series of 14 mm.. throws in the first half of the 
record • Type 9 ( 2) plus. 

Record a. Sounded quinoke tube into animal's right ear. Animal. 
passive. Electrode: left mid~ lat., forebrain. The record shows 
a short series of 9 mm•· throws at the first of the record. Type 
8 (2). 

Record 911 Sounded quinoke tube into animal•s right ear. Animal 
passive, Eleotroda: rt. mid.-latJ forebrain, The record shows 
a fairly short series of 10 mm. throws _in the.center~ Type 8 (2). 

Record 10. 
Electrode: 
l ( 0) • 

sounded' quincke tube in right ~ar. Animal passive. 
rt .. ant. forebrain, The record is negative. Type 

·neoord 11. Qu1ncke tube.rt, ear, Passive. Electrode: left 
upper ant. med. forebrain, The record shows a· few scattered 
throws o:f'. 6 and 7 mm. amplitude through the record. Type 13 ( 1) • 

Record 12, Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: lf't, post. 
lat, forebrain, The record· shows four abrupt series which are 
fairly long and reach 35 mm, in amplitude. Type 5 (4). 

Record 13. Sounded 325 d.v. fork on right side of ~nimal~ Ani• 
ina.1· moved head slightly. Electrode: 1ft. ant, f orebrai n. '.!'he 
record· sho,;vs a short series of 12 mm. amplitude at the end of 
the record. Type 8 (2). 

Record· 14,. Sounded 325 · d.v. fork on right side of animal. Ani• 
mal moved head slightly. Electrode: 1ft. ant. 11::1.t, for~brain. 
The record. shows two abrupt short series )Vhioh reach 14 mm, in · 
amplitude. one at the end of the first half, and o~e at the end, 
or the record, Type 8 ,(2) plus. 

Record 15. Sounded 325 d.v. fork on right side of animal. An.1• 
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mal moved head slightly. Electrode; 1ft. mid~ lat. forebrain. 
Tile record shows a fairly long series of 12 mm. throws. Type 
9 (2) • 

Record 16. Sounded 325 ·· d.v. fork on right side of animal. Ani• 
mal moved head slightly. Electrode: left post. rt. med. fore• 
brain. The record shows scattered irregular throws of 6 and 7 
mm. throughout 'the record. Type 13 ( l). 

(2) Relation Between Stimulus-Response Situations and 

Records• From the 357 records obtained on the pigeon, there 

were 13 st~ulus-respo~se situations with a sufficient distri-

bution of data. to warrant description·. 

Kappers (26.), Huber and Crosby (25). suggest that a. large 

portion of the forebrain, the the bird, is to be .regarded as 

•vicarious 1 • In gen.era~ 1t appears that ~he anterior forebrain 

is .assumed to be olfactory, and perhaps aasocie.tion, in func-
.. 

tion~ The upper and lower anterior medial forebrain is motor 

~.Kalischer 38); the upper and l~wer middle _medial forebrain are 

association and, to some extent, olfa~tory. The right and left 

posterior medial fore brain are visual. The posterior la. tEpral 

forebrain is visual, while the anterior and middle lateral fore-

brain are, to some extent, association, but largely vicarious in 

function (Kappers, Huber and Crosby, Papez 30). Huber and Crosby . . ' . . 

~omment that all structural factors "tend to diminish the pos-

sibilities of definite lC?cali~ation and relative independence 

01' the forebrain centers. 11 (p. 178-9.) 

(a). Animal Passive in the Room Light. Under this behavior 

situation the animal was passive 1n ordinary room illumination. 

See Table XXXIII and Plate XXIV, figure 1. Examination of the 

map shows that the activity found, all of which 1s alight, oc• 

ours along the middle lateral and medial· appects of the brain. 
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It is inter~sting tha.t a large part or the •visual' region 

!! negative. There is _vary slight activity ;n the motor re-

gion on the loft side, and none on the other. The tassocia-

tiont __ regions are very ~light~y_ac~ive~_ The av~ra#$e magnitude 

1·or all the data on th1s behavior si tuat1on is .21. 

Table XXXIII. 

;;;.Br;;..a.;..;i.;..1_1 _P_o_s_i_t_•i_o_n ______ I.1eoord Type Average Magni tu.de 

RIGHT HEfriISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 
Upper. ant. med. fore. 
Lower ant. med. rore. 
Upper mid. med. fore. 
Lower mid. med·. rore; 
Post. 1ft. med. rore. 
Post. rt. med. fore. 
Ant. la. t. .fore~ · 
Mid.· 1at. ·fore.· 
Post. lat• fore. 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
1Git7 fore. 
Upper ant~ med~ fore~ 
Lower ant~ n1ed~ fore~ 
Upper mid. med~ fore~ 
Lower mid. med. fore~ 
Post~ 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt. med.·fore. 
Ant. lat~ fore~ 
JUd. lat• fore• 
Post. lat. fore. 

l, l o 
1, 1 0 
1., 1, 0 
1, · 13· .5 
131 1, 1, l .25 
l; l· 0 
1,-1,·1, l ·o 
13, l, · l ;33 
13, 13, l ;66 
13, 1, 1 .33 

1. 1· 
li 1, l; 1., 13 
1, -1 · 
lS, l, 13.- l 
1; l 
l; l 
l, l 
l 
13 
1, 13 

0 
.2 
0 

.5 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1.0 
.5 

______________ 6_0_r_e_c_o_i'_d_s ____ A_v_e_r_a-:g~--•-2_1 __ _ 

{b) • Animal Passive in the Dark. The next behavior si tua-

t1on is that of th~ animal pa~sive in the dark. See Table XXXIV 

and Plate XXIV, figure 2. The gradient in this case occupies, 

at a medium and low level, the visual region, with a peak on 

the right side. Part of the association regions are slightly 

involved. Notice that, under room light, there 1s a definite 

lateral and medial gradient, while in darkness it is posterior. 
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This may mean tho.t the animal was trying to 'see, that is, the 

lack of light really functioned as a •visual' stimulus. The 
' ' 

aver•age me.gni tude for ·all tti.e records under this condition is 

higher than for room 'light• ... 35 as compared with .21. 

Bro.in Position 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
ant. fore. 
Upper. a.nt. med. fore. 
Lower ant. med. fore~ 
Upper 'mid. ·med~ ·tore; · 
Low or mid.. med. fore ;,; 
Post. 1ft. med. fore.· 
Post. rt. med., ·-rore. · 
Ant. lo. t. ·rore;· 
:Mid. lat. fore.· 
Poat, lat. fore. 

LEFT '.HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore, 
Upper ant~ med~ fore. 
Lower ant~· med. fore~ 
Upper mid•' med.· .fore~· 
Lower mid.· med~· fore~ 
Post. 1ft; med. fore. 
Post. rt~ med. ·.rore. 
Ant~ lat. ·fore~ 
Mid. lat. fore. · 
Post. lat. fore. 

Table XX.XIV. 

Record Type __ 

l 
l 
l 
l 
12 
l 
9 
13 
l· 
13 ,, 

1· 
l, 1, 1, 
l 
l· 
l 
·13 · 
13 
l 
l 
l 

23 Records 

Average Magnitude 

0 
0 
0 ·o. 

1.0 ··o 
2~0 
1.0 ·o 
1.0 

0 
l 0 

0 
0 ·o 

l~O 
1.0 

0 
0 
0 

Average -.35 

(a). Animal Passive with Flns~li5ht Shined in Eye. In 

this situation a definite visual stimulus was used. The flash-

light wns shined 1n the animal• s eye while the animal remained 

passive. See Table XXV and Plate XXV; figure 1. The map shows 
' " 

four peaks which have medium ampl~tude. These occur in the 

two visual areas, in the medial association region of the left·· 
' ' 

hemisphere and in the olfactory region of the right anterior 
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hemisphere. The general level of cortical disturbance, how-

ever, is low., quit~ homogeneous, with, the suggestion of a 

posterior gradient.' .The. ':lV:erage magnitude for_ all records 

under this condition 1a 1.10 as compared with .21 under room 

light and .35 under darkness. 

Table XX.XV• 

_Dr ... a_:,._· n_I_'o_s_i_t,i __ o_n _______ Record Trpe Average Magnitude 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. 1·ore. • 
Upper ant; med.i fore.-
Lower ant. med~ fore; 
Upper mid~ med; fore; 
Lower mid~ med~ fore~ 
Post. 1ft. med. tore. 
Post. rt. med.·· fore. 
Ant. lat~ fore~ 
Mid. lnt. fore. 
Post. -lat. fore. 

LEFT HKM I ~;Pff3;JIB 
Ant. fore. 
Upper ant. med • .fore~ 
LO\Ver ant~ med.' fore. 
Upper mid; med~ fore~ 
Lower m:td., med~ fore~ 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt. med~ ·rore. 
Ant~ lat~ fore~ 
Mia.. lat• rore. · 
Post, ln t. :f'ore. 

8 
l 
13 
13 
13 
13 
9 
13, 8 
13 
13 

l 
13, a, 1s, 7 
13 
8 
l 
8 
13 
13 
12 
13 

24 Records Average 

2.0 
0 

l~0 
l~0 
l~0 
l~0 
2,0 
1~5 
l~0 
1.0 

·o 
1~5 
1.0 
2.0 

0 
2.0 
l~0 
l~0 
l~0 
1.0 

1.10 

(d), Animal Passive 1,~ihen Neck,. B111 2 or Back was Punched 

o:r Head Moved. In this situation the animal received definite -------
tactual and kinaesthetic stimula~on from head movement or by 

Punching the neck, bill, or head. The .animal remained passive. 

See Table XXXVI and Flate XXV, figure 2. A peak of medium am• 

Plitude occurs in the motor region of the left hemisphere, on 



the lateral. as1Joct. A large portion of the· visual a.nd- assoc is.-

ti.on regions,. are slightly active, ae well as the rest of the 

motor region. There is evidently a definite anterior-postet~iol' 

gradient, which extends .far around on. the lateral side• 'l'he 

gross o.vera~e magnitude, under this condition, was .55 as com• 

pared with .35 when the animal was passive in the dark. 

Brain ~o ~2- tion 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore., 
Upper ant. med•• fora. 
LO\rnr ant·• mad • .fore~ 
Upper mid. med. fora~ 
Lower mid~ :med. fore., 
Poat. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt~ med. fore. 
Ant-.- lat., fore~• 
Mid. lat,. fore. 
Post. lat. fore. 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
an€. i'oi·e. 
Upper ant~ med. fore~ 
Lower ant• med~ fore. 
Upper mid.. med; fore~ 
Lo~'ler mid. med .. fore~ 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt .• med.-· fore. 
Ant. lnt.- fore •. 
Mid. lat. -fore. 
Post. lat, fore. 

Table XXXVI • 

Record Type 

21 

l 
12 
J. 
13 
13 
13 
l 
13 
l, l 
l 

1 
8 
l 
l 
13 
13 
l 
13 
l 
13 

Records 

Average Magnitude 

Average 

-o 
1.0 

0 
1;0 
1.0 
1.0 

0 
1.0 

0 
0 

·o 
2.0 

0 
0 

l~O 
l.O -o 
1.0 

0 
1.0 

.55 

(e). Winced or Wriggled Slightly When Punched Back or 

Neck or Tail. Under this situ.a tion the animal winced or wriggled 

slightly when its back or neck was punched, or its tail pulled, 

01" its feathers stroked. See Table XXXVl:I and Plate XXVI, 

figure l. The brain 1s almost homogeneously active at a medium 
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level of amplitude. Of notable exception is the anterior por-

tion of the right hemisphere which is ascribed a motor and ol-

factory function. The rest of the cortex, with the exception 

of a part of the visual and association region, shows a medium 

level of activity. The gross average magnitude, under this con-

dition, was l.95 as compared vfith .56 when the animal was pas-

sive under tactual stimulation,. and .35 when the animal was pas• 

si ve in the dark. 

Table XXXVII, 

Brain Pos 1 tion Record Type Average Magnitude 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 2 4~0 
Upper ant. med. fore. 8 2.0 
Lower ant. med. fore~ 8 2~0 
Upper mid. med. fore. 13 l~O 
Lower mid. med. fore~ 7+, 8 2.5 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 9 2~0 
Post. rt. med.· fore. 13 1~0 
Ant. lat .. fore~ 13, a- 1~25 
Mid. lat. fore. 9 2.0 
Post. lat. fore. 9 2.0 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
7int. fore. a· 2.0 
Upper ant. med. fore~ 6, a, 8 2.0 
Lower ant. med. fore. 9· 2~0 
Upper mid. med. fore~ a, a, a+ 2.3 
Lower mid~ med. fore. 8 2.0 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 6 2.0 
Poat. rt. med.·fore. 8 2.0 
Ant. lat. fore. 13 l~0 
Mid. lat. fore. 9 2.0 
Post. ln t. !'ore. a, 9 2.0 

27 Records Average 1.95 

(f'). Animal Struggled, Wiggled and Swallowed When Punched 

Bill. The animal struggled, wiggled and swallowed when its -
bill was punched. See Table XXXVIII and Plate XXVI, f1gu.re 2. 
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The figure shows certain differences between the two hemis-

pheres although both hnve a medial band of maximum. amplitude. 

In the left hemisphere there are other peaks in the :posterior 

medial visual cortex and in the olfactory-motor area~ g1 ving 

the-· gradient two poles and a high center area in the • associa-

tion' region. In the right hemi~phere the:re is more maximum 

acti"!ity, concentrated in the posterior' and ·lateral aspects 

of the hemisphere., along a medial ban(l. These at"eas include 

all ·the visual, moat'of the association,- and part of the·motor 

regions. The gross e.ve~age magnitude for all the records was ·-. . ' 

3.12 as compared vri th l. 95 when the animal winced and .65 when 
- . 

the ·animal was passive to tactual stimulation. 

Brain Position 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 
Upper ant. med. fore~ 
Lower ant. med. fore. 
Upper mid .• med, tore. 
Lower mid. med~ fore~ 
Post~ lf t. med, fore. 
Post .. rt .. med.· fore. 
Ant~ lat. fore~ 
Mid. lat. fore. 
Post. lat • fore. 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Int. fore. 
Upper ant. med. fore. 
Lower ant. med~ fore;.. 
Upper mid. med. fore~ 
Lower mid. med, fore. 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt. med.· fore. -
Ant. lat. fore. 
Mid.· lat. fore.· 
Post. lat. fora. 

Table XXXVIII • 

Record Type 

25 

5, · 9 
9,r., 8 
2 
4, ll 
8 
2 
2 
11. 
11. 
2 

a+ 
8 
9 . 
11, 
9 
8 
2, 
7 
4 
8 

5 

a+ 

Records 

Average Magnitude 

Average 

3.5 
2~5 
4~0 
4.0 
2.0 
4~0 
4~0 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 

'·3.0 
2.0 
2o0 
4~0 
2.0 
2.0 
3.5 
2.0 
4.0 
2.0 
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(g). Animal Curled Feet and Wr1~gled When Feet Were Hit. 

In th.is s1 tuation the animal curled 1 ts teet· and wriggled. 

See Table XXXIX and Plate XXVII, figure 1. In the left hemis-

phere the peaks are in the posterior lateral and anterior later-

al aspects, which includes the association, and parts of the 

motor and visual regions. The gradient is definitely anterior-

posterior 1n type. In the right hemisphere there -is less max-

imum activity, but peaks appear in the 'anterior, -posterior 

medial, and extreme lateral aspects of the hemisphere, in part 
. ' 

of the olfactory, motor, association and visuf:11 regions. The 

average magnitude, under this condition, is 2.'74 as compared with 

3.12 when the animal·' s bill was punched and .55 when the animal 

was passive-to tactual stimulation. 

Brain Position 
., . 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. f'ore. 
Upper ant. med~ fore., 
Lower ant. med. fore. 
Upper mid; med .... for~;· 
Lower mid. med. fore. 
Pos~. 1ft. med.: fore. 
Post •. rt •. med. 1',ore. 
Ant. lat. fore~ 
Mio .• ' lat.· fore. 
Post. lat •. tore. 

'' ' 
LEFT HEMISPHERE 

Ant. fore.. . 
Upper_ ant ... med •. fore., 
Lower. ant~ med~ tore~ 
Upper mid.. med... fore~ 
Lower mid. med •. fore. 
~oat •. 1ft. med •. fore. 
Post. rt. med. fore. 
Ant~ lat. fore~. 
Mid. lat. fore. 
Post. lat. fore. 

-

Table XXXIX. 

Record Type 

2 
B-
8 
13 
2, 8 
8 
3 
12 
4· 
8, 3, 8 

ll 
4-
2,· 13 
a-, 13 
11 
7 
8 
7 
2 
11 

Average Magnitude 

4.0. 
1.5. 
2~0, 
l~O 
3~0. 
2~0. 
4.0, 
1.0 
4~0 
2.6 , 

25 Records Average 

4.0. 
4.0, 
2.5, 
1~2. 
4.0 .. 
2~0, 
2.0 
2.0., 
4~0 
4.0 
2.'74 
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(h). Animal Winked and Turned Head When Blew or waved 

Arm. In this situation the animal was stimulated either by -blowing at its head ott v,aving an arm at the animal. The ani-

mal responded by winking or turning 1 ts head. See Table XL 

and Plate XXVII, figUl,.e 2. It \Vill be noted that the de.ta on 

the left hemisphere are not complete. However, they show two 

peaks, one in the lateral visual area and the other in the 

motor region. In the right hemisphere the entire lateral and 

posterior aspect ·or the hemisphere is maximum, including the 

visual and association regions. The medial as~ociation and 

motor regions are also maximum. The_very anterior end of the 

hemisphere is only moderately active. The general trend of 

the gradi~nt is posterior to me~ial an~ lateral. The average 

m~gnitude, under this condition, was 3.42 as compared with 

3,12 when the animal's bill was punched. 

Table XL 

Brain Poai tion Record Type Average Magnitude 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. f'ore. 9 2~0 
Upper ant. med. fore~ 9 2.0 
Lower ant. med. fore~ 6 4.0 
Upper mid. med. i'ore~ 5 4.0 
Lower mid~ med. fore. 7+, 9+ 3.0 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 4 4.0 
Post. rt. med. !'ore. 5 4.0 
Ant. l:4t. fore. 5 4.0 
Mid. lat. fore. 5 4,0 
Post. lat. fore. 5 4e0 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
'tower ant-. med. fore~ 4; 4 4~0 
Lower mid. med. fore. 7+ 3.0 
Poat. 1ft. med. · .fore. 6' 2.0 
Post. lat. fore .. 4, 4 4.0 

17 Records .A"!'erage 3.42 
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(1) •. Animal Winked When Right or Lett Eye Was Punchedo 

Under this behavior s 1tuation the animal• a right or left eye 

was punched w1 th the rubber end of the pencil, to w-hioh the 

animal responded by bl1nlt1ng. See Table XLI ·and Plate XX.VIII, 
.. 

figure 1. Both heniispheres are highly and fairly uniformly ac-

tive under this cond1 tion. There is a definite tendency toward 

an anterior-posterior type of gradient, which 1s more p1 .. onounced 

in the right ·than 1n the left hemisphere. In the left hemis• 

phere there is only a small anterior peak in the motor. region 

that is maximum, while most of the posterior lateral r_egions 

are highly active. The gross average magnitude is s.aG. 

Brain Position 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. :fore. 
Upper ant .. med~ f'ore. 
Lo\ver ant. med. fore~ 
Upper mid~ med. fore~ 
Lower mid~ med~ fore~ 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 
Poot. rt~ med. ·fore. 
Ant. lat. fore~ 
Mid.· 1at. fore.· 
Post. lat. fore. 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Iiit. fore. 
Upper ant~ med. fore~· 
Lovrer ant~ mod. fore~· 
Upper mid~ med. fore~ 
Lower mid~ med. fore~. 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt~ med. fore. 
Ant~ lat~ fore. 
Mid. lat. fore. -
Poat. le. t-. fore. 

Table XLI 

Record Type 

48 

ll 
5 
3, 9+, 8 

11; 6; 5 
4; 3, 5 

13,-3 
9•, 3, 4, 

11,-11,-11 
9+, 9i-, 4 

10-,. 3, 9 

a, a+ 3, 3, 10, 
3;, 9 
4, 4, 9,1,,, 
7+ 

10 
9+, 8 
6 
5-
4, 11 

Records 

Average Magnitude 

5, 3, 3 

a+, 3 

Average 

4~0 
4.0 
3~0 
3~3 
4~0 
2.5 
31116 
4.0 
3.3 
3.0 

2.5 
4~0 
3.0 
3.6 
3o0 
4;0 
2~5 
2.0 
4.0 
4~0 

3.36 

(j) Animal Wriggled, Struggled, or Moved Head Spontaneously. 
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~e snimal w~s given no eti~ulation but moved bead, vrriggled., 

or struggled, .spontaneously. See Table XLII and Plate XXVIII, 

figuro 2. Altho11gll tlle date. on tho right hemisphere are in• 

complete th<lre is a· fairly close correlation between the two 

hemispheres. Both show a definite lateral gradient ,which ex-· 

tends, at a ma~~mum amplitude, all along the lateral aspect of 

the hemispheres. The other regions in this case are moderate-

~Y or a lightly ~ctive~ The regions· that are maximum include 

part of the visual, nssooiati~n and motor aroaa. 11he gross 

mngni·cude of the records is 3.-00 

Brain Posit ion, 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Lower mid. med. tore. 
Ant. lat. fore~ 
Mid,. ·lat. fore. · 
Post. lat. fore. 

LEFr.r HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fo14fe. ·· ,. 
Upper ant~ med. fore~ 
Lower ant~ med. fore; 
Upper mid;. med~ fore~ 
Lower mid. med~ fore~ 
Post. lf t. med~ fore. 
Post. rt. med. fore. 
Ant. lat. fore. 
Mid. lat. fore •. 
Post. 1n t. fore. 

Table XLII 

Rae o:rd Type 

9 
3 a, 11, 
4 

13 
ll 
8 
13 a, 8 
5-
a, 11~ 
5 
5 
5 

20 Records 

Average Magnitude 

2;.o 
4.0 

11, 4 3.5 
4.0 

1,0 
4;.o 
2.0 
l~O 
2.0 
4.0 

8 2.6 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 

Average 3.,00 

(k). Animal Passive With Quincke Tube, 325 Fork or High 

Siren.. In this situation the animal was passive. See Table 

XLIII and Plate XXIV, figure l. In both hemispheres there is 

a dei'in1 te middle la tel"al gradient, 1n the aesoc1at ion and 

part or the visual region. If a homologue be assumed between 
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the pigeon and higher animal forms this is roughly the auditory 

region. The . level -of magnitude is only medium o~ slightly above. 

In both hemispheres there 1s a slightly active middle medial 
,, ' . 

band oocuping the association region. For the most part the 
; . ,. .. ,,, .. ' 

majority of the visual and motor regions.are vary slightly ac. 

tiva or show no aot1v;ty. The gross average magnitude, under 

this condition, was l.00 as comJ?e.red _with· .21 with :t,he animal 

passive in the room light and 1.10 with flashlight stimulation. 

Table XLIII 

Brni n Pos i t:ton Record Tl_Ee Avera~e Ma~nitude 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. l ·o 
Upper nnt. med. fore. 13 1.0 
Lower ant. med. fore~ l ·o 
Upper mid. med. fore. 13 l~O 
Lower mid. med. fore~ 13 1.0 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 13 1.0 
Post. rt. med.'. fore. l ·o 
Ant. lat •. fore. 13· 1-~0 
Mid.· 111 t. fore. 13, 8 1~5 
Post. lat. fore. 9+ 3.0 

LEFT HE1,1l SPHERE 
Ant. i'ore·. J.. · 0 
Upper ant. med, fore~ 9, 13 1.6 
Lower ant. n,.ed. fore. 1- 0, 
Upper mid. med. fore~ 1, 13 .5' 
Lower mid. med~ fore~ 8 2.0 
Post. 1ft. med. fore. 13 1.,0. 
Post. rt. med. ·.fore. l+ .5 
Ant •. lat; fore~ . 9 2.0,. ' 
Mid..· 1at. ·rore. · 8 2.0 
Post. lat. fore. 13 1.0. 

23 Records. Average 1.00 

( 1). Animal Jumped, Winced, or Blinked with Quincke 

'lube. In this situation a 11024 d.v. quincke tube was blown. -
The animal responded by jumpt1ng, wincing or blink,ing, See 
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T~ble XLIV and Plate.XXIX, figure 2. The middle lateral gra-

dient, found with the animal quiet under sound stimulation 
,,., . . , . .,, ,,...... . . . ' , ,. . 

has shifted to the anterior olfactory and motor regions 1n 
• • • '. '. > ; ~· , • • • • 

the right hemisphere,. and forward to the motor region in the 
. . . . . 

left hemisphere, but it still remains largely later.al in char~. 

acto1,. The rest or the. regions ~re almost homoge11eously low,,. 

or a litt.le better, in magnitude. It is~i~n:lficantthat the 

Bra.in Position 

~IGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. £ore. 
Upper ant. med~ fore~ 
Lowe1~ ant• med~. fore~ 
Uppe1• mid. med~ fore;· 
Lowe1, mid •. med~ fore~: 
Post. 1ft. med. fore, 
Post. rt~ med. fore •. 
Ant, lat. fore~ 
Mid. lat. fore~· 
Post. lnt. fore. 

LEFT HE!li.ISPIIERE 
Ant. fore. 
Upper ant~ med~ fore~ 
Lower ant~ med, fore, 
Upper mid~ med~· fore~ 
Lower mid~ med~ fore; 
Post. 1ft. mad. fore. 
Post. rt~ med. ·'tore. · 
Aht~ lat~ ·rore; · 
Mid,· 1at~ fore •. 
Post. lat. fore. 

Table XLIV. 

Reoord.Type 

4 
13, 8 
13, l 
13· 
13, 13 a· 
8; 8 
3, 9,J,, l 
13 
131 .a 

1, l 
8 
13 
a-
12 
13 
13, 13 
6 
13 
12 

29 Records 

Average Magnitude. 

Average 

.4;0 
1;5 

~5 
1;0 
l~O 
2~0 
2~0 
2~3 
1;0 
i.5 

·o 
2;0 
l~O 
1~5 
l~O 
1~0 
l~O 
4.o 
l~O 
1.0 
1.51 

!!sual regions are slightly more active under this condition. 

Also significant is the fact that the peaks in this case are 

maxiruwn in amplitude., while, with the animal passive, they were .. ., . .· 

only medium 1n amplitude. The slightly active portions of the 
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brain, under this condition,tako.onmore of a homogeneity 
. . ··, . . .. ' . 

than w}?.en the animal is passive .• 
. . . The gross average magni-

.. . ' 

tude, under the present condition, waa 1~51, as compared with .. . . . .. . ,,.,. . . ' •. '. .. . ·. 

1 .• 00 when the animal was passive under sound. stimulation. 

(m),, Animal Jumped, Turned Head; Blinked2 with 325 d.v. 

Forli:.. Under thia bahnvior. situation the animal vre.s stimulated -
with n 325 d.-v •. tuning fork.. In response 1~ jumped, turned 

its head, blinked;.or opened its eyes wider. See Table XLV 

Bro.in Poai tion 

RIGHT HEMISPHEllE 
:lfoHt. 1ft. med. fore. 
Ant. lat. fore. 

LT~FT HE11ISPHERE 
Ant. fore. -
Upper ant. med. fore. 
Lower ant. med. fore• 
Upper mid. med., fore• 
Poat .. 1ft. med. fore. 
Post. rt• med. - f'ore. 
Ant~ lat~- fore~ 
Mid. lat. fore. 
Post. lat. fore. 

Table XLV• 

Record Type 

8 
3. 
8 
8 
9, a, a# 13 
13 
8+ 
9 
7 

A:verage Magnitude 

li5 
2.0 

2.0 
4;.o 
2.0 
2~0 
1.7 
1.0 
3,0 
2~0 
2.0 

14 Records Average -2.10 

and. Plate XXX# figure lo- The right hemisphere is very- ~nco.m• 

plate, but the areas studies agree almost perfectly with the 

oorrespond.ing areas o.r the left hemisphere. In the left hem.is.;,;;· 

phore the11 e ap.pears the same anterior-lateral gradient wll.ich 

was Jound vrhen the animal was active t~ quinoke. tu.be stimula-

tion. In tt1is case the motor region is maximum. The homogene-

ous level of the rest of the hemisphere now rises to medium 

activity with slightly less action in the visual than in the 
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other regions. The gross average for this condition is 2.10 as 

comp,c•_r•ed with 1.51 when the animal was active with quinclce tuba 

stimu.la ti on. 

( 3} • cone lus ions -on the Bird. • The da. ta on ·the pigeon 

can be Stlt.'"'1!11e.rized under s·even. heads: 'light stim.ul.8. tion; tac• 

~J.e.l stimulation with the animal passive; tactual etimuln ti on 

with the animal active; pain stimulation with the animal active; 

spontaneous activity of tho animal; tactua l•and•visual ( blowing, 

wavinc arm) stimulntion with the animal active; and auditory stixn-

ulation. 

(a). Light Stimulation. In situation {b), darkness, the 

gi'adient 1:e.e a :definite posterior peak.. This can probably be 

accounted for by the fact that, in the bird, with a highly 

structured visual apparatus, t~ absence of light proved, in 

reality to be a visual stimulus. That this is not, however, 

reasoning from etructure to function, will be explai'ned in a 

subsequent section of the paper.. The average magnitude, under 

~1ia condition, wna .35. In si tv.ation (a), where the animal was 

passive in room light the gradient becomes medial and lateral, 

with less e.ctivi ty. The visual regions are negative, which may 

be P.ither an indication of adaptation or that the activity was 

below the threshold of the amplifier, The average I!lagnitude, 

under this condition; 1s only .21 a.s compared with .,35 under 

darkness. In situation {c), where a definite visual stimulus 

was given the animal 1 a flashlight ,.n its· eyes, the re age.in 

appears a posterior gradient in the visual regi6n~ but with in"'. 

d1cations of an anterior peak in the motor region. In this case 
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the average _magni tudo is 1.10 a.a compared with .21 under room 

light~. ~nd ~36 w1 tJ1 the animal in the dark~ Th~. average o:r 

tho flashlight and room light s1tuations_g1ves .65 as compared 

with • 35 _when the. an:lmo.l was• 1n thQ · oo.rlt •. 

(b). Animal Passive With Tactual Stimula:tion. In the one 

situ.ation in this group, (d)., the animal remaj_ned pasn1ve while 

its 110ck, bill or· back :was punched.,. or 1ta head was moved. A 

definite anterior-posterior gra.<:iient appears with niediun1 peaks 

in the motor and visual regions. ~he average magnit"lld~ of this 

condition is .55 as compared with .65 under light stimulation 

and • 35 with the animal pas s1 ve in the dark. 

(c). Animal Responding to Tactual Stimulation. The first 

behavior situation in this group, (e), was when the animal winced 

·or w~iggled slightly as its neck or back was punched, tnil pull-

ed, or feathers stroked. The gradient is almost homogeneous at 

a medium level of magnitude. There is, howev~r, a definite an-

terior pee,k in the motor and olJ;'actory region. The medial v1s-

ua~ ~--egion and medial assoo1a tion region a~e only slightly aa• 

tive. rfue average magnitude was l.95, :tn the next situation, 

(1), the animal winked when either. the left or the right eye 

was punched. with the pencil rubber. Under this condition the 

general level of activity tor most o~ the bra;n was maximum ~1th 

a type of anterior-p·osterior-latoral gradient. Thi~ g1~adient 

included .most of the motor ~egions, but only part of' tho visual. 

Thel"e was maximum activity in all the lateral regions. This 

gl'o.dient is in oome ways similar to that found in.Ce) except 

that the level is much higher. The average magnitude in this 

case was 3.36. The average of the two behavior situations of 
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this group ei."!ea 2. 66 as 001npa1•ed with • 55 when the animal was 

posaive to tactual_~timulation., and .s5 when the animal was 
,, ,... . . 

pnss1ve tn the dark. 

(d). Anjmnl Rc'trponding. to Pain Stimulation. In the f'irst 

aituntion of this group, (f), the a.ntmal. atrU:gGled., wriegled 

und svmllowad v;hen its··bill was punched with the point of hhe 

pencil. The. gradient 1n thit:J case shows a me':'lia.l middle buru:1.6 

in each hemisphere., in the· association regir,n.. The rest of the 

grac11?nt io po:.:ite1-.1or and definitely lateral in the right hemis• 

phere, and posterior an':1 somewhat lateral in the left.. These 

regions n.1."e all maxi!mun. The rest of the visual region in the 

left hemisphere and the rest of the motor are moderately active. 

The average magnitude is 3.12. In the second situation of this 

gronp, ( g)., the anime.l cur led. its .feet and wriggled when its 

fee'!, wero hit with the pencil. The gradient is similar to that 

under st tuat:ton ( f) . except th.at the left hemisphere is more ac-

tive thl:1.n the righ. t. There is the same medis:l, middle haJ:?,d, with 

the posterior-lateral gradient. In this case, however, there is 

a_definito an.terlor peak in the motor and olfac~ory region. 

Agatn., only part o.f the visual region is active.- The average 

magnitude una.01,. this condition :ts 2. ~4. The average of the 

two si tu.ations in this group gives 2.93 as compared w1.th 2.65 
, 

when the. animal was active to tactual stimula-tion, and . .,55 when 

the animaJ. was passive to tactual s tirnulation. 

(o). Spontt1!190us Activity of the An1malt1 In this situa-

tion., ( j} the animal wriggled., struggled, or moved 1 t e hea.d 

spontaneously, '11th no definite experimental stimulus. The 
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gradients in this case are definitely lateral and slightly 

posterior, so that a part or the visual region is involved, 

as well as the association and part of the motor regions. 

The average magnitude, under this condition was 3.00 as com-

pared with 2.93 under pain stimulation, 2.65, active to tac• 

tual stimulation, and .55 1 passive to tactual stimulation. 

(f). Animal Active to Tactual-and-Visual Stimulation. 

This behavior situation, (h), includes blowing at the animal 

or waving the arm, to which the animal reacted by winking or 

turning its head. The gradient shows a definite posterior 

and lateral aspect, which includes, at a maximum level, all 

of the visual region. In add1 tion, the gradient shows a middle 

medial peak wJ?.ich extends into the motor region, suggesting an 

anterior pole. All of the association regions are maximum. 

The average magnitude, in this situation, is 3.42 as compared 

with 2.93 under pain stimulation, 3.00 when the animal moved 

spontaneously, 2.65 when.the animal responded to tactual stim-. . . . 
ulation, and .55 \'lhen the animal v1as passive to tactual stim• 

ulation. 

(g). Auditory Stimulation. In the first situation of this 

group,. ~k), the animal was passive when a 1024 ~.v. quinck~ tube, 

325 d.v. tuning fork or high siren were sounded. The gradients 

show a definite middle lateral peak which is only medium, a cur-

ious fact, in the higher animals, this is the auditory region. 

A middle medial band in the association region in each hemis-

phere is slightly active. The visual and motor regions are 

~ery slightly active. The average magnitude, under this condi-

tion, was 1.00. In the next situation, (l}, the animal re-
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sponded.to the so~nd stimulus by blinking, wincing or jumping 

when the 1024 d.v. quincke tube was blown. The gradient is 

fairly homogeneous, but with definite maximum peaks in the 

anterior motor regions. There is still a slight posterior and 

lateral gradient in the rest .of the hemisphere. The visual-re-

gions are m?re active under this condition than with the ani-

mal passive, but the slightly activo portions of the brain.have 

taken on a more homogeneous character than with the animal pas-

sive to sound stimulation. The average magnitude is 1.51 as com-

pared with 1.00 when the animal was passive., In the next si tua-

tion, (m), the animal jumped, turned its head, blinked, or open-

ed its eyes when the-325 d.v. tuning fork was sounded. The gra-

dient is definitely anterior-lateral, w1 th a· definite maximum 

pealt in the motor region. In this gradient the homogeneous 

level of the other ~egions rises to exceed the.,active response 

to the -quincke tube. There is slightly lea~ -activity in the 

v~sual regions •. Th,e average magnitude 1s 2.10 as compared with 

l.51 when the, animal responded to the qu1ncke tube and 1.00 ·· 

when the animal was passive to sound stimulation. The average 

or the two si tu~tions, in which• the a~mal responded to the 

sound, gives, 1.80 as compared with 1.95 when the animal was 

aotive to tactual stimula. tion• 2.93 when the animal was active 

to pain stimulation, ·and 1.10 when the animal received a.def'in•· 

ite visual stimulus. The average of all the sound conditions. 

gives an average of 1.53 as compared w1 th .65 for the visual·· 

e1tuat1on, .35 for the animal passive in the dark, and .55 for 

the animal passive to tactual stimulation. 
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VII. THE 

(1). Description of Experiments and Records - Ten ex-

periments were performed on the rat, in which 342 records 

were secuned. Plate XXXI shows a die.gram of the rat• s brain 

with the arb1 trary locations used for the electrodes. The 

circles again mark.the exact electrode positions used through-

out the experiment. 

Rat T May 9, 19331 8:00 p.m. 

~ription of Records: 

Record l: The animal struggled spontaneously near· the first of 
the record. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. forebrain. The record 
shows a short, .large series at the first which ranges up to 25 
mm. in amplitude. · This activity gradually subsides, but the re-
cord remains irregular tr.ll'oughout, with throws of 5 nnn. At the 
end of the first third there is a· v·ery short· series with throws 
of 9 nnn. Shortly following this there 1s a single throw of 15 mm. 
Type 4 (4). 

Record 2. Animal quiet. 
The record is negative. 

Electrodet 
Type l (0) • 

1ft. post. med. forebrain. 

Record 3. Animal struggling spontaneously. Electrode: rt. post. 
med. forebrain. The first third of the record 1s negative. At 
the end of this section there· begins an extended series of fast 
throws, which vary- in amplitude. The largest throws are 13 mm. 
in amplitude averaging about 10 mm. The record is ac.t1ve to. the 
end. Type ll (4). 

Record 4. Animal quiet, but heard noise in loud speaker during 
recording. Electrode: rt. post. med. forebrain. The record 

shows; throughout, single impulses which are monophasio in char-
acter and are·about 9 mm. in amplitude. These occur at a separ-
ation of 5 mm. very regularly .,throughout the record.· Shorter 
throws, diphasio, occurred from 5 to 7 mm. in height. Type 12 
(1). 

Record 5. Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: r-t. · post. 
med. forebrain. The record begins very active, up to 25 mm. in 
amplitude. This series reaches· its height at the end of the first 
third of the record, subsides, and reaches a second maximum at 
the e·M of the seoond third. This second maximum subsides at the 
end of the record. Type 11 (4). 

Record 6. Animal struggled vigorously after punohea tail with 
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pencil. Electrode: lft. post. med. forebrain. The record 
starts with an ex.tended s·eries which ranges up to 15 mm. These 
are fast throws which ex.tend for more than the first half of 
the .rec6rd. The last third of the record shows scattered throws· 
of 5 mm.' Type 11 ( 4). 

Record '7. Closed circuit. The record is negative. Type 1 (0). 

Record 8. Ariimal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. 
post. med. forebra.in. Record short., but shows beginning of a 
series of 15 mm. amplitude. Type 10 (4). 

Rat X June 1 1 19331 9:00 p.m. 

Description of Records; 

Reaord 1. Animal quiet~ Electrode: rt. mid. med. forebrain. 
The record 1s negative. Type l (O). 

Record 2. Ahimal quiet. Electrode: rt, post. med. post. fore-
brain. The record is negative. Type l (O). 
Rec·ord 3. Closed circuit. Record negative. Type l (O). 

Record 4. Tapped head with pencil. Animal winced slightly.· 
Electrode: rt. mid. med. forebrain. The record shows throws 
of 5 mm. scattered throughout. The appearance of the record 
is roughness. Type 13 (l). 

Record 5. Tapped head twice with pencil• Animal winoad slight-
ly. Electrode: rt. post. med. post. forebrain. The record 
shows scattered throws of 5 mm, throughout,' Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 6. Hit i'oot with pencil twioe. 
trade: rt. post. med. post. forebrain. 
Type l ( 0) • . 

Animal passive. Elec• 
The record is negative. 

Record '7. Punched animal.' s back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: · rt. mid. ·me·d. · forebrain. The record shows scat-
tered throws of 5 mm. throughout the record. Type 13 (1). 

, ' .. 

Record a. Punched animai•s back with pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: rt. post •. med. post. i'orebrain. The record shows 
scattered throws or 5 mm. These form a series at the first of 
the record. Type 13 (1). 

Record 9. · Punched animal's back with penc11; Animal winced, 
stiffened and sniffed. Electrode: rt. post. med. post. fore. 
brain. · The first third of the record shows scattered· throws 
of 5 mm. The rest of the record is a·eeries of throws which 
ranges as high as 10 mm. in amplitude. Many of the throws seem 
to be monophasic. Typ4 10.(4). · 

Record 11. Punched animal• s back three times. Winced, stif• 
fened and sniffed. Electrode: rt. mid. med. forebra1n. A 
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series· of throws begins shortly after the record started. This 
series ranges up to 9 mm~ in amplitude. The activity gradually 
subsides and then increases gradually to fonn the second series. 
Finally, a· third series is· formed near the end or· the record. 
on the whole the t-otal ·record 1s a·otive, but there are gradations 
1n amplitude. Type ll (4). 

Record 11. Pulled animal's tail. Winced and struggled slight• 
ly. Electrode: :rt~ mid. med. forebrain •. · The record shows. 
activity tl'!rou.ghout., This is of two types, ·toward the first of 
the record,•-smo.11 5 mm., throws in eel"ies and larger 9 mm. throws, 
singly. Toward th'e end of the record the larger size throws be 
come more numerous and form a fairly extended series. Type 10 
(4). 

Record 12. Pulled animal's tail. Animal winced and struggled. 
Electrode: rt~ mid. med. forebrain. The record shows scattered 
throws of 5 mm. amplitude tqward the f irat half of the record. 
The la st half sh0\'1S a long series which reached 15 mm. in e.mpli• 
tude. The throws are for the most part monophasic. Type 11 (4). 

Record 13. Pulled animal• a· tail. Animal winced and struggled 
vigorously. Electrode: rt. post med. post. forebrain. The 
record is uniformly active throughout, with• the throws all of 
the same type, ranging in amplitude frorn 10 mm. to 15 nnn. Most 
of the throws are monophasic. Type. 10 (4). 

Record 14. Pulled tail. Animal winced and struggled slightly. 
Electrode: rt. post. med •. post. forebrain. ·. The first fourth 
of the record shows scattered tp.rows of 5 mm. amplitude~ - From 
this point on the record shows· throws singly and 1n series that• 
range up to 9 mm. in amplitude. Type 5 (4). 

Record 15. Punched animal•s 1ft. eye with.pencil. No response. 
Electrode:; rt. 'post. med.· post. forebrain.. ·.The record is quiet 
with tbaexception or a sing.J.e throw of. 10 mm. amplitude. Type ,. 
8 (2). . 

Record 16. Punched animal•s 1ft. eye with pencil. No response. 
Electrode: rt. mid. med. forebre.1n. The record shows scatter• 
ed throws of' 5 mm. throughout. Type 13.{l)~ 

Record 17. Animal quiet. Electrode: rt. mid. lat. forebro.in. 
The record 1s negative. Type 1. (O). 

Record 18., Animal quiet. Electrode: rt. ant. med. forebrain. 
The record is negative. Type l· (0). 

Record 19. Punched animal• s 1ft. eye with pencil... No response. 
Electrode: rt. ant. med• forebrain. [here are scattered throws 
of 5 mm. ':3-IDPli tude throughout record. Type 13 ( ~} • 

. ,• 

Record 20. Punched animal's 1ft eye with pencil. Shook whiskers. 
Electrode: rt; mid. lat. ·rorebrain, The record shows scattered· 
thl'ows of 5 mm.· amplitude, three of which appear as short series. 
Tn>e 13 ( 1). 
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Record 21. Pulled animal' o tail. Winced and struggled. Elec-
trode: rt. mid. lat. for.ebrain, The beginning of the record 
shows small throws of 5 mm.; but these soon increase in size 
up to 10 and 12 mm. The remainder of the record is active with 
a slight tapering off and scattering of activity toward the end 
of the record. The throws are fast in character. Type 11 (4). 

Record 22. This record was taken after the electrode was re-
moved. by struggling. but, 1s negative~ 

Record 23,. ·Animal passive. 
bra.in. ·· Record is negative. 

Electrode: rt. post. lat. fore-
Type l (0) • 

Record 24. Animal passive. Electrode: rt, ant. med. fore-
brain. T~e record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 25. Pulled animal's tail. Winced slightly. Electrode: 
rt. ant. med. forebrain. The·record sh0i1s scattered throws ot 
5 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 26, Pulled animal's tail.. Passive. Electrode: rt. post. 
lat. forebrain. The record is negative. ~ype l (O). 

Record 27. Hit back of animal.·with pencil. Animal winood and 
snii'i'ed. Electrode: rt. post~ lat. f"orebrain. The record shows 
scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude throughout •. Type 13 
( l) • 

Record 28. Ui t back •With ·penoil. Animal winced ·and struggled 
until finally removed electrode. Electrode:· rt~ post. ·lat. 
f'oreerai11. The beginning of the record is quiet. Thon there 
occurs a long aerieG with throws which ranga up to 10 mm. 1n 
amplitude. About the middle of the record the electrode moved, 
but just before,· there is a large series which ranges up to 40 , 
mm. in runpli tude. Type 4 . ( 4) • , 

Record 29. Animal had the t ji tterst--alternate bitting and chatter-
ing of teeth and quiet, in a rhythmic pattern. Had five ij1tter-
1ng1 attacks during record~ Electrode: rt. post. lat. forebra 1n. 
The· record shov,rs five diotinot series of thrO\VS all of which ar.e 
about 30 · mm. in length and range up to 15 mo. in amplitudo. These 
nre all very much alike and start gradually, increasing in ampli-
tude· to o. -maximum· e.nd the.:n declining much •in the same way in each 
case. Type 3 (4). 

Record 30., Hit e.nimnlt s -back with pencil. Struggled slightly·. 
and 1whinedt. Electrode: rt. ant11 -med. forebrain. The first 
part of the record is quiet, but toward the end a series begins 
which ranges up to 10 mm. in amplitude. Typo 9 (2)~ 

Rat Y June 2 1 1933, 8:00 p.m. · 

Description of .Records: 

Record l, Animal passive but breathing hard. Electrode: 1ft. 
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mid• med, f'orebrain. The. re·cord is negative. Type l ( O). 

Record 2. Animal passive.·· Electrode: lft~ ant,. med. fore-
brain. The record is negative. Type ,l (0). 

Record 3. Closed. Record negative~ Type l (0) •. · 

Record 4. Punched right eye with pencil. No response. Elec-
trode: 1ft. mid, med. t'orebrain. The record is negative .. 
Type 1 ( 0). 

Record 5. Punched right eye. No response.. Electrode: lft., 
ant. med. forebrain. The ~ecord is negativ~~ TY:pe l _(O). 

Record 6. 
Electrode: 
Type l (0 )'. 

Record 7. 
Electrode: 
Type 1 ( 0) • 

Punched animal•.s back with pencil. Animal passive. 
lf't. ant. med., forebrain. The record 1s negative. . . 

Punched enimalfs back with pencil. Animal passive. 
1.ft. mid. med. f'o.rebrain. The record is negative. 

. . . . 

Record 8. Hit an1mal•s nose witl-1 penc11.· Animal winced slight-
ly. Electrode: . 1ft. mid. ·med. forebrain,, . The record shows 
short series of 5 · and 6 mm~., throws. · Type 13 ( l) • 

Rcco·rd 9. Punched animal's baclc with pencil. Passive but chang~ 
ed breath~ng. Electr·oa.e: lf't. ~nt. med. forebrain. Type l (0). 

Record 10. · Pulled animalt s tail. _ Animal passive~ 
1ft. mid. med •. forebrain.. The record is, negative·. 

Ele·ctrode: 
Type _l (0). 

Record 11 .• Hit· animal's back.-. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. med. fore brain. The record 1s negative. T~e l ( O). 

Record l2. Pulled animal• s ,tail. , Animal passive. 
1ft. ant. med. forebrai_n. The record 1s negative. 

Electrode:.· 
Type l (0)" 

Record 13. Anirn.al passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant.· lat. forebrain.· 
The record is negative. Type l (0). 

Record 14. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain. 
The record is neg9:tive., Type 1 (O). · · 

Record 15. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. m,ide lat •. to1°ebrain. 
Pulled animal's tail. The recofd is negative. Type .l (O). 

Record 16. Pulled tail •. Animal passive. 
le,t. -· forobrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: 
Type l (0). 

1ft. _ant. 

Record 17. Sounded quincke tube into right ear. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. a·nt. lat • .forebrain. The record 1s negative. 
Type 1 (o). 

Record 18. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
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Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain •. The 
record is negative., . Type 1· (0), 

Record 19. Pinched· tail,· Animal whined. · Electrode: 1ft. 
mid. lat. forabrain. The record shows small aot1v1ty·1n the 
latter half of the record with a. short series of 8 mm. throvrs. 
Type 8 (2) • 

Record 20. Pinched tail. 
Lft. ant. lat. f orebrain. 

Animal winced and mined. Electrode: 
The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Reoord 21. Record lost. 

Record 22. Animal passive, Electrode: lft·. ant. med.- fora• 
brain. R~cord is negativ_e. Type l (O). 
Record 23. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft, mid. lat •. fore-
brain. The record 1s negative. Type l (o). 
Record 24. Pinched animal•s tail. Animal whined. Electrode: 
1ft. mid. lat. ·forebrain,· The record shows scattered throws 
of 5, 6 1 and 7 nun. amplitude. Type 13 (l) • . 
Record 25. Pinched animal's tail. Animal whined~ 
1ft. ant. med. for>ebrain. The· record 1s negative. 

Electrode: 
Type l (0) 11 

Reoord 26. Punched animalte back with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. ant• med. forebrain. The record is negative •. 
Type l ( 0) • 

Reoo:Pd 27. Punched anima'lts back with pencil. Animal wriggled. 
Elect1 .. oda: 1ft. mid~ liit. ·rorebrain. The record shows scatter-
ed t!1row s of 5 and 6 mm. empl1 tude. Type 13 ( l) • 

Record 28. Punched· animal's nose with pencil. Animal jumped 
and broke electrode,. Electrode: 1ft. mid.· 1at. forebrain., 
The first tv,o thirds of the - record is quiet; In ··the last third 
there is a short series which reaches 40 mm. before t..11.e elec~ 
trode moved, Type 2 (4). 

Record 29. Punched animal's nose. ·, Animal pa.ss1 ve. 
1ft. ant. med. f'or•ebra1n. The record is nega t1 ve. 

Electrode: 
Type l ( 0) • 

Record 30. Punched back. Animal whined. 
~ed. forebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: lft •. ant. 
Type l (0) • 

Electrode: Record 31. Punched animal ts· nose. Animal passive. 
1ft. ant. med. forebrain. The record is negative. Type l (0). 
Record 32. Animal passive. Electrode:· 1ft. ant. mad. fore• 
bl'ain. 1.rhe record _is negative, Type l (0)., 

Record 33. Punched animal•e nose. Animal winced. Electrode-: 
1ft, ant. med. forebrain, The first third of' the record is 
quiet. Then there begins a short series which reaches an 8 mm. 
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ampli tude1" 'l1hi'e is followed by anothot- series of abou~ the 
same size. At the beginning of the last third or the record 
there is n series which reaches 35 rimi. This ser•ios is short, 
and abrupt· in onset· and termination. Type 2 (4). 

•, ' . 

Record 34. Pinched ariimcil ts ta11. Animal passive. 
1ft. ant. med. forebrain. The record 1a negative. 

Electrode: 
Type l ( 0). 

Rat Z June 14.- 1933, · 2':36 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. · Closed circuit. · Tha record is negative~ Type l (0) • 

Record 2.· Animal' quiet, but breathering hard. Electrode: 1ft. 
post. riled.·· forebra1n. The record shows a short series of 6 mm. 
throws•- Type 13 ( l) 

Reoor•d _3. Animal passive, but breathing hard. · Electrode: 1ft. 
mid•· mod.· fore brain. The· record shows a· short series· of throws 
just· after the center of the record, thnt :res.oh 10 mm-. in ampli-
tude. Type 8 (2) • 

Record 4. Punched animal• s right eye with pencil,, Animal winced• 
Eleot1"ode: 1ft. mid. med .. ·forebrain, The record shows·a throws 
which are mostly monphasio~ ·and; s:1. ngle throws or 11 mrn. nmpli ... 
tude. There is one short series of throws at the end of the re .. 
cord. •rype 8 ( 2). 

Record 5, Punched animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal pas-
sive. Elect1"ode: 1ft. post. mod, f'orebrain• The record is 
negative • Type l ( 0) • · 

Recl)l"d 
trode: 
series 
10 mm. 

6, Animal passive; but breathing hard, In the dark• Elec•· 
1ft. post. mad, forebrain, The reoord showi-flvo""'short 

scattered· fairly evenly through tba record,11 which reach 
amplitude, Type 8 (2)1 

Recin"d 7. · Animal pa saive in the ·darlt, Electrode: lfta mid11 med. 
forebrain. The record is negative·, Type 1 (0), 

Record 8, Shined flashlight into right eyat1 Anime.l passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. mid. med, forebrain .. -The record shows scat-
tered small activity throughout, with a series of 10 m:m.il throws 
at the end. Type 8 (2) • 

Record 9. Shined flashlight into right· eye of animal. Animal 
passive~ Electrode: 1ft. post. med~ forebrain. The record 
Showa scattered thro\vs of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude throughout. Type 
13 ( l) • . 

Record 10. · Sounded quincke tube into right ear of,' animal. An1-· 
mal \vinced. Electrode: ,lf't. post. med. forebrain. The record 
starts quietly but at the end of the first third shows a series 
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which rea.cha s 13 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 ( 2) • 

Record 11. $'),inc.led qu1ncke tube into right ear of animal. 
Animal P,&asive. ·Electrode: 1ft. mid. mod. forebrain. The 
record is negative. Type l (o). 

Record 12. Sounded 325 fork i11to right ear. Animal winoed 
slightly. Electrode: lft. mid. med. forebra:ln. The record 
sl1ows a· short series which fo1~ one throw reaches a 10 nun. run .. 
plitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 13. Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear. Animal 
passive. Electrode: l£ t. post. med. forebrai n. The recorc. 
is negative• Typo l ( 0) • 

Record 14. Punched animal's back. Animal whined and winced. 
Electrode: 1ft. post.· med. fore brain. The record shows a. 
short f!!eries which· reaches 10 mm. amplitude just after the 
center of the record. Type 8 (2)·• 

Record 15. Punched animal's back. Animal passive. 
1ft. mid. med. forebrain. The r~cord is negative~ 

Record 16. Pulled animal's tail. Animal passive~ 
1ft. mirl. med. f'o:r•ebraim, The record is negative. 

Electrode; 
Type 1 (0). 

Electrode; · 
Type l (Oh 

Record 17, Pulled aninni"t s ta:tl. Animal winced and whined. 
Electrode: 11' t. post, med. fore brain. · '!'he reoor d co1i1r.1.ences 
with a short series whioh reaches· 10 mm. in ampl1 tude. The re-
mainder of the recor1 d is nega-tive. Type 8 (2). 

Record 18. Ilit anilnalt s body three times, Animal fairly pas-
sive. Electrode: 1.ft. post.med. forebra:ln .. The reco1"d shows 
scattered tb.ro,vs of 6 mm. amplitude, throughout. Type 13 ( l). 

Record 19, Hit animal's body three times. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. mid~ med. fo1~ebrain. The record shows scat-
tered tln>O\",.rs .of 5 mnio ampiitude. Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 20. Animal passive. Electrode: lf't. mid. med. fore-
brain. The record 1s negative. Type 1 (0)• 

Record 21. Animali passive. Electrode: 1ft, mid. lat. fore• 
brain., 'lhe record 1s. negative. Type l ( 0). 

Record· 22., Punched animal's_ right eye with pencil. Animal 
jumped. Electrode: 1ft. mid, ·lat" forebrain., The record is 
negative., ( 1). 

Record 23. .Punched animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal 
passive. Electrode: lft. mid. med. forebrain. The record 1s 
negative.. Type l (O). 

Record 24, Animal passive 1n the dark, ~lectrode: 1ft. mid, 
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med. fo1•ebra1n. The record shows a short series at the end 
of tbo first third of the record., which reaches 10 mm. run-
pli tude. Type .b (2). 
Rocorcl 25. Animal passive in the clnrk. 
lat. f'orebrain. .'l'he record is negative. 

Electrode: 1ft. mid. 
Type l ( 0). 

Recor•d 26. Shined flnshl1ght into right. eyo of ·animal. Elec-
trode: 1ft. mid. lat. rorebrain. The record shows scattered 
throws of 5 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l) • 

Reoorcl 27. · Shined flashlight. into rtgb.t eye of' ,animal. Ani• 
mal pu~rnivo~ Electrode: .. lft~ mid. med. forebrain. '11110 ro• 
cord 1 s negative. Type l ( O) • 

Record 2:3~ 
slightly. 
negative. 

Hit animal's back twice w1 th pencil~ 
Electrode: .· 1ft mid. med. 'fore brain. 

Animal Atruggled 
The record is 

Type l {O) • . 

Reco11 d 29. Hit eni.T11alt s bnclt with 'pencil twice. Animal strug-
gled and ·.removed eleotroc;i,o o.t end of record. Ele9trodo: 1ft., 
mid. lnt .. forebrain. The record is, quiet until the last of the 
record \"There there io o. short series which reaches a 4:0 mm. am-
pl1 tudo before the eleatfode moved. Type 2 (4). · 

Record 30. Animal passive in the room light. A passing street 
car disturbed the record. Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. forobrain. 
There is activity of is mm; amplitude wl}ich cannot be, considerEJd 
an from tho animal. Type l (0). 

Heoord 31. Animal }."Xl.Ssive. Electrode: lft. post. lat. post~ 
rorebrain. The reoo1•d shows scattered t..lJ.rows of 5 mm. ampli-
tude. 'l1ype 13 (1). ' · · · 

neoord 32, Punched animal's right eye •wi ~h pencil. Animal 
jumped and whi):'led. . Electrode: l:f't~ post~ lat. post. fol"e-. 
brain. The record Shows scattered throws of 5 mm. throughout. 
Type 13 ( 1) • , · · · 

Recoi~d 33~ Punched animal ts right eye with penci i. Animal pas-
sive •. Electrode: lft. ant. lat. forobral11~ The t'fJoord snows 
scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l)! 

~ecord 34~ Hit anima'l* s back three times with pencil. 
stru;;gled. Electrode: 1ft. ·ant. lat. forobrain •. The 
Bhow·s a short series of 9 mm •. amplitude throws, in the 
third of_ tho ;-ecord. Type 8 (2). . . 

' 

Animal 
rocord 
first 

Record 35~ Hit animal's back three times tvi.th pencil. Animal 
struggled~ Electrode: ]4't. post. +at. post. f orebrain. The 
recoi>d is negative. Type l (O) • 

. Record 36. · Sounded qu1ncke t"Uba into right ear of animal. 
mal winced. Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. post. forebrain~ 
l'ecord 1s n0gative. Type l (0). 

An1• The 
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Record 37. . Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of' animal. Ani• 
mal'passive, Electrode: lft. ant. lat. i'orebrain, The record 
shows ocn~tered thro\!s of' 6 and 7 mm, amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 38. sounded 325 fork into right ear or animal. Animal 
passive. 'Electrode: lf't~ ant. lnt, forebrain. The record sh<'.ms 
scattered throws of 5 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l). · · 

Record 39~ Sounded 325 tuning fork into right ear of animal, 
Animal passive. 'Eleotrode: lft~ post, lat. post. f'orebrain, 
Tho record is negative. Type l { 0) • ' . 

Record 40; l>ulled animal's tail. _Anim~l struggle4. Elect1~ode: 
1ft. post. lat. l;)Ost. i'orebra~n. The record is negative. Type 
l ( 0) • 

Rocord 41~ Pulled animal• a tnil, Animal winced and struggled. 
Electrode: 1ft. snt~ lat. ·rorebrain; 'Iha record shov1s scat-
tered throws of 6 ·mm. ·amplitude. Type 13 ( 1) • 

Record 42~ Animal quie.t. Electrode: 1ft. ·post. lat. fo1 .. ebrain. 
The record shows throws of 10 mm. amplitude~ in short series. 
Type 8 (2) • . 

Record 4:3, · Animal quiet.· Electx-ode: 1ft. ant~ med. forebrain. 
The l'ecord · shows a s'hort series of' 10 mm. throos at the end of 
the record. Type 8 {2·) • . · 

Record 4-4. Punched animal•s right eye. Animal ju.mpad. Elec-
trode: 1ft. ant; med, forebrai1i. The record shows lru•ge throws 
of 15 mo. emplitude occurring s:J.ngly throughout the record. 'l'ype 
8 (2). , . , . 

Record 45. Punched right eye of animal. Animal passive. Elec-
trode: 1ft. post. lat. forebrain. The record is negative. 
Type 1 ( 0 )'. -

Record '46. · Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal. A~i-
mal pnssh,e. Electrode:· 1ft. post. le.t. forebra:tn, The record 
is· nogative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 47, Omitted. 

Rat AA June 15, 1933, 9:QO p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid, med. forebrain. 
The reco1•d is negative. Type l (0) • 

Record 2. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain. 
The record is negative• Type 1 ( 0). 

Record 3. Closed. The record 1s negati_ve. Type l (0). 
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Record 4, 
forel>rain, 

. Animal passive, Electrode: 1ft. post. med. post. 
'11he record is negative.. 'I'yp~ l (0) • · 

Reco:rd 5. Animal passive .• Electrode: lft~ post. lat. fore-
brain. The record is negative. Type l (O). 
Record 6. Animal passive_. Electrod~: 1ft. post. mad. fore-
bra.in, The record is negative. Type 1 (O). 

Record 7. lin1mal passive• Electrode: 1ft. in.id, ,lat •. fore• 
brain, 1.r:he record is n;egntive. Typ,e l (0), 

Record 8. Animal passive. Jsleotrode: 1ft. post. med, fore-
brain. '.i:he record in . negative• Type l (O). 

Record 9. Animal passive, Electrode: lft~ mid, lat. fore-
brain. Th'3 record is negative, Type 1 (0), 

Rat CC June 23, '1933, 9:00 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record l, Closed circuit.' The reoo1ld is negative, except for 
t\l'fO single throws of 15 mm. amplitude which are diphasic. Type 
1 ( 0). 

Record 2. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. post. 
forebrnin. The record is negative. Type l (O). 

Re~ord 3. Animal passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med, :rore-
brain. ri•he record is negative. Type l (O). 

Record 4. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. An1• 
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. fore brain. The record 
1s negat;i ve. 1.rype 1 { 0). 

Record 5. sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal winced slightly. Electrode: 1ft. post. m.ed. post. fore-. 
brain. 'fhe record shows throws of 5 mm. ampli tu.de, uniform 
throughout, Type 12 (1). 

Record 6, Animal wfnced and ·breathed hard. (Passive?) Do not· 
think got·response on record. Electrode: 1ft. p~st. med. post. 
forebrain. The recor4 1s negative. Type l (o). 

Record 7. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced slight• 
ly. Electrode:· lft. post.· med. post. forebrain. 'I'he first 
half of the· reoord is qu1e t. Just after the cantor· of' the re-
cord there occurs a. short series v,llich reaches 8 mm. 1:a. amplitude. 
Type a (2) minus. 

llecord a~ Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced and 
wriggled. Electrode: ltt. ant. med. forebrain. The record 
shows small activity throughout with fOUl' series ,mich reach 
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10 mr.i. in amplitude. These series are fairly short and are 
abrupt from the lower level ac_tivity. IJ."ype 9 (-2). 

Record 9. Punched animal's right eye with .pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode:· 1ft. ant. med. forebr.ain. The record 
shows scattered activity of' 6 mm; throughout, with a series 
of 9 mm •. throws about the center. Type 9 (2). 

Record 10. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: lf t. post. med. post. forebrain. The 
record shows two very short series which reached a 10 .mm. 
amplitude. Type 8 (2) minus. 

Record li. Hit animal• s back wi.th pencil. Animal winced. 
Electrode: lt't.· post. med. post. forebrain. The record 
shows activity of 10 mm •. amplitude scattered irregularly 
through the record with a fairly long series in the middle. 
Typo 9 ( 2 ) plus • 

Record 12. Hit animal's nose with pencil. Animal jumped 
slightly. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. ·post. forebrain. The 
first half of the record 'shows a serie.s which reaches 10 Ilh"n• in 
several placea,·but is quite irregular. The last third of the 
record is quiet. Type 9 .(2). 

Record 13. Animal spontaneously winced and swallowed. Elec• 
trode: 1ft. post. lat. post. forebrain. Shows a series which 
reaches 10 nuu. just after the .start of the record. This gradually 
subaides and then.there appears. another. series on the last half 
of the rc~ord. Type 9 (2). 

Record 14. Animal spontaneously struggled and swallowed. Elec• 
trooe: 1ft. ant. med •. forebrain. The record begins with. a 
long large series·whioh reaches 20 mm. in amplitude and then 1:r-
X'egularly tapers off to quiet at the end. Type 11 (4). 

Record 15. 
Electrode: 
4 series of 
Type 8 (2). 

Animal quiet exdept for licking chops and swallowing. 
1ft. post. lat. post. forebrain .. The record shows· 
10 mm. amplitude scattered. in with smaller activity. 

Record 16. Animal passive, but licking chops. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. med. forebrain. · The record shows throws of 6 mm. amplitude 
scatt:ered tl:roughout •. Type 12 (1). · 

Record 17. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winoed slight-
ly. 'Electrode: lft.· ant. med. ·forebrain~ The record shows 
uniform activity of 6 mm. amplitude throughout. Type J2 (1). 

Record 18. Hit animal ts back with pencil. Animal· jumped and 
winced. Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. post. forebrain. The re-
cord begins with small activity which increases into an irregular 
series reaching 14 mm. in amplitude. This continues. to the middle 
of the record where a long series begins and ·c ont1nues to tJ-t.a end, 
at 8 mm. amplitude. Type 9 (2) plus. 
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Record 19. 
jumped, and 
brain. The 
out, in. the 

Punched'anime.1 1 r right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked, Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. 'post •. fore-
record shows irregular activity of 5 and 6 mm. through• 
form of an extended series. Type · 13 ( l). 

' 
Reco~d- 20. Punched animal ts right eye with pencil. Animal 
winced, blinked and jumped. · Electrode: 1ft, · ant. med. fore-
brain. The record shows short series or· 9 :mm. amplitude·re-
gulnrly spaced at 20 mm, intervals throughout the record. 
Type 8 (2). 

Record 21. Hit animal• s back with pencil. Animal winced slight-
ly, Electrode: . 1ft. ant~. med. forebrain. ·The record shows ir-
regular activity which reaches 7 mm. amplitude, acattered·through• 
out the record. Type ·13 ( 1). · · ' 

Record 22. · Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal blinked. Electrode: lft.·ant. med. forebrain. The record 
shows scattered throws.of 6 mm. amplitude throughout the record. 
Type l3 ( i.) • 

Record 23, ·sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post·. lat. post. forebrain. The 
record is negative. 'l'ype l {O). 

Record 24~ Om1 tted. 

Record 25. Animal: moving head and struggling spontaneously. 
Electrode: 1ft. mid. med. forebrain. The record is one contin-
uous irregular series whioh reaches a maximum amplitude of 30 mm. 
The throws are fast, but in.regular. Type ll (4). . .. , 

Record 26, ·. Animal moving head and wincing spontaneously. Elec-
trode: 1ft. mid. med, forebra.in. · The first half of the record 
shows a. series which reaches 10 mm. In· the las.t half tbere are 
two series which reach 13 mm. amplitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 27. Closed circuit~ The·record is not quiet but shows 
small activity scattered irregularly throughout. There are two· 
spurious throwo the full width of the film. Type 13 (1). 

Record· 28~ Hit animal's back w1 th pencil. Animal winced and 
whined. Electrode:· 1ft. mid. med. forebrain. The· record is 
negative until the very end where a series of lO mm. throws 
appears. _ This s erie.s is fairly short. T¥Pe 8 ( 2). · 

Record 29. Animal moved head and swailowed spontaneously. Eleo-
trode: 1ft. mid. lat~· .f'orebrain. · .nte record starts quietly, 
but there soon appeax-s, gradually, a;:" series which reaches 9 mm. 
in. amplitude. In the center of the record· there is a long series 
which gradually reaches 10 mm.· and then tapers off. · Type 9 ( 2). 

Record 30. Hit animal• s back with penci 1. Amimal whined.. Elec-
trode: 1ft. mid,. med. forebrain. The record shows a series at 
the middle of the iast half of the record, which reaches 9 mm. 
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amplitude~ Type 8 (2). 

naoord 31. ·sounded quincke tube.into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal blinked; winced and wriggled,· Electrode: .lf't. mid, med. 
forebrain. The record sho:ws irregular activity o:f 5 mm. through• 
out, with four fast throws of 25 mm. amplitude scattered through 
the record. Type 2 ( 4). ·· · · · · 

Record 32. Sounded qu1nake tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal blinked and wriggled •. Electrode: 1ft, mid, lat. forebrain. 
The record sho\vs single, d1phe.s1c fast throws of 20 to 26 nun. 
nmpl1tua.e·,scattered through the record~ These become more rn;tmer-
ous at the end and form a· short ser,1es. Type 2 (4). 

Record 33. · Animal winoing ahd swallowing spontaneously. Elec-
trode: lfto post. ·med. post. forebrain. The first third of the 
record 1s' negative·. At•. the b~ginning of the· second there is Rn 
abrupt series vrhich reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. This series 
subsides and· then ends abruptly with single throws of 16 mm. am-
plitude. Type 3 (4). 

Racord·34,. 
1ft. post. 
ly quiet·.· 
amplitude, 

Animal fairly· quiet, but some s\Vallowing. Electrode: 
lat. forebra1n. The first half of the record is fair-
In the last half there are scattered throws of 20 mm. 
with a short series at the end. Type 2 (4). 

Record 35; Hit animal' a back with pencil. Animal wriggled and 
struggled. Blectrodo: 1ft. post. lat. forebrain~ The record 
shows scattt~l'•ed· throws of· 20 mm. amplitude throughout the record. 
In two places several of these throws go together to form a series. 
Type 2 (4). · · 

Record 36. Hit animal• s back three times with pencil. Wriggled 
and struggled siightly each time. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. 
post.· forebrain. The record shows a· short series of lO mm. 
throws· just after the record started. Then the record is quiet 
until just .afteJ:> the center when a series, very abrupt; in onset 
and termination occurs, which reaches 25 nnn. amplitude. This is 
follovred. by a third, a longer series, which re~ches 30 mm. in am-
plitude. The last fifth of the record is quiet. Type 4 ·· (4). 

Record 37-. Hit anima.l•s right eye with pencil. Animal blinked 
and jumped. Electrod~: ·lft. post; med. post. ·rorebrain. The 
1'1rst half of the record shows two small se:::-1es of .8 mm. ampli-
tude. · In the last third i:>f the record there are two series, 
very abrupt, which reach 15 and 20 mm. amplitudes, respectively. 
The last series occurs just before the end of the record.· Type 
4 (4) • 

Record 38. Hit animal's right eye wi~h pencil. Animal jumped 
and blinked., Electrode: · lft. · post. lat. f orebre.in. The re-
aord shows a series of short duration which abruptly reaches 20 
mm. amplitude. Type 2 (4). 
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Rat DD June 24, 1933 1 9:30 p.m • 
. . 

Description of Records: 

Record l. Animal quiet in room light. · Electrode,:. 1ft. post. 
med. forebrain. The record shows irregular ~hrows of 5 and 6 
mm •. e.mplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 2~ Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. lat~ forebrain. The recorq. ahems· ·irregular activity. of 7 
and 8 mm. throughout the record. Type 13 (l). 

Record 3 •. Closed circuit, The record. is quiet except for one 
spurious throw, Type 1 (0) • 

Record 4 •. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal blink• 
ad, Electrode: 1ft. posterior median forebrain. The record 
shows irregular activity· throughout, with a short series of 8 
mm. throws in the center. Type 8 {2). 

Record 5. Punched animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal blink• 
ed. Electrode: left ant. lat. fore brain.· The record shows ir-
reg11lnr activity throughout, of. 5 and 6 mm. Type 13 ( l)., 

Record 6. Sounded·quincke tube into right ear of animal, Ani-
mal shook whiskers. Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. forebrain. The 
record shows uniform small activity of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude. 
Type 12 (1). 

Record 7. Sounded·quincke tube.into right ear of animal., Ani~ 
mal shook whiskers, Electrode: left poet. med. forebrain. The 
record shows uniform small.activity of 7 and 8 mm. amplitude. 
Type 12 ( l). 

Record 8, Hit animal• s back with pencil. Animal whined. and . 
struggl.ed;. Electrode: 1ft • posterior median forebre.in. The 
record shows a long series at the level of 10 mm" Type 9 (2) 
plus. 

Record 9~ Hit ai;ims.lt 8 back with pencil. Animal wriggled 
slightly. Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. forebrain. The record. 
is negative. Type l ( O). 

Record 10 •. Hit animal• s back with pencil. Animal wriggled and 
struggled.· Electrode:· 1ft. ant. lat. · forebrain. · The record 
shows irregular activity of 5 and 6 mni. amplitude. Type 13 { 1), 

Record 11. Animal passive in romn light. Electrode: 1ft. mid. 
med. :f'orebrain. The· record shows 1rregula:t1 small activity of' 
6 and? mm. amplitude. Type 13 (l). 

Record 12. ,Animal passive 1n the room light. Electrode: left 
mid. lat. forebrain. The record sb.ows irregular small activity or . 7 and 8 mm" ampl1 tude. . Type 13 ( 1) • 
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Record 13. Punched an1mal1 s right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. f'orebra1n. The record 
starts with activity which gradually increases abruptly to 
20 mm. and then tapers off abruptly. Type 6 (4). 

Record 14. Punched animal ts right eye with penci 1. 
blinked and jumped slightly. Electrode: left mid. 
brain. The record shows irregular throws forming a 
the latter half' of the record at the 8 mm. level of 

Animal 
med. fore-
series in 
·amp 11 tude ! . 

Type 9 ( 2) • . 

Record 15~ ·sounded quinoke tube· into right ear.of animal. Ani• 
mal passive. Electrode:·. left mid, med. f'orebrain. The record 
is negative. Type l (O}. 

Record 16. Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal shook.whiskers. Electrode: 1ft. mid~ lat. forebrain. The 
record shows a fairly long series of 8 mm. throws. Type 9 (2) • 

Record 17. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal wriggled. 
Electrode: · left mid. lat·. forebrain. The record, shows irre-
gular activity of 6 and 7. mm. amplitude throughout. Type 13 (l). 

Recor•d 18. Hit animal• s back with pencil. Animal wriggled. 
Electrode: left. mid. ·med. forebrain. The record shOW's a :fair-
ly long series of 8 lllm• amplitude. Type .9 (2). 

Record 19. , Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal whined. Elec-
trode: left m1d. med·. f'orebrain. The record shows sea ttered ao-
tivi ty of 5 and 6 mm. throughout. Type 13 (1). 

Record 20. Animal passive in the room light. 
post. lat. forebrain. The record is negative. 

Record 21. Animal passive in the room light. 
mid. lat., f'orebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: lf't. 
Type l (0) •. 

Electrode: 1ft. 
Type. l to). 

Record· 22. llunched animal's right eye. Animal blinked and 
jumped~ Electrode: J.ef't mid. lat. i'orebrain~ The ·record 
shows·a fairly long series which reache~ 8 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 9 (.2). 

Record 23. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked and jumped. Electrode: left poa t .• lat. forebrain. 
The record shows two ·r1arly long series; one in .the first half 
and one in the last half of the record, which reech 10 mm. 1n 
amplitude. Type 9 (2). 

Record 24. ·sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. forebrain. The re-
cord shows uniform small activity of 6 and 6 mm. amplitude, 
Type 12 ( 1) • ' 

Record 25. Sounded quincke tube in right ear of animal. Ani• 
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mal passive. Electrode: 1ft. mid~ lat. forebrain. The record 
shows uniform. throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. Type 12 (l). 

Record-26. Hit animal1 s back with pencil. Animal wriggled and 
whined. Electrode: left mid. lat. forebrain. The record shows 
irregular activity of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude. Type 13 (1). 

Record 27. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal wriggled, 
whined and struggled. Electrode: left post. lat. forebrain. 
The record shows extended activity which reaches 16 nnn. in am-
plitude. The record 1s irregular. Type 11 (4). 

Record 28. Hit an1mal 1 s back with pencil. Animal ,v.ttiggled 
and whined. Electrode: left post. lat~ forebrain. The record 
shows a fairly long series whtoh reaches 10 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 9 (2). 

Record 29. Animal passive in the room light. 
ant. med. forebrain~ The record is negative. 

Electrode: 1ft. 
Type l (0). 

Record 30. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. forebrain. The record is negative. Type 1 (0). 

Record 31. Hit animal's right eye with pencil. Animal blinked 
and jumped. Electrode: lf't~ ant. forebrain. The rec.ord shows 
regular throws of 6 and 7 mm •. throughout. Type 12 ( 1). 

Record 32. Hit animal's 
·and jumped. Electrode: 
shows irregular activity 
record. Type 13 (1). 

right eye with pencil.' AnimB.l blinked 
lf't. ant. med~ forebrain. The record 
of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude throughout the 

Record 33. Sounded quinoke tube into right-ear of' animal. Ani-
·mal wriggled whislters. Electrode: lf't. ant. med. forebrain. 
The record shows irregular activity of 6 and 7 mm. amplitude. 
Type 13 ( 1). 

Record 34. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of. animal. Ani-
mal stiffened slightly. Electrode: 1ft. ant. i'orebrain. The · 
record shows two .short series which reach 8 and 9 nnn. amplitude. 
Type 8 (2) • 

Record 35. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal whined and 
wriggled. Electrode:· 1ft. ant. forebrain. There are two short 
series in the record which re~ch 9 mm. in amplitude. ·Type 8 (2). 

Record 36. Hit animal's back \vith pencil. Animal whined and 
wriggled. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. i'orebrain. The reoord 
shows one short series which reaches 9 mm. in amplitude. Type 
8 (2). 

Record 37. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal whined and 
struggled vigorously. Electrode: 1ft. ant.-med, forebrain. 
The record shows irregular extended activity which reaches an 
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empli tude of 35 mm. Type ll ( 4) • 

Record 38~ Animal quiet in room light. Electrode: 1ft. post. 
med. post.· forebrain. · The record shows irregular activity of 
6 and 7 mril, amplitude.' Type 13 (1), · 

Record 39. Animal fairly quiet, 'but licking chops. Electrode: 
1ft. ant. lat. forebratn. The record shows two fairly long 
series which a.re 10 mm~ in amplitude. Type 9 (2) • · . . 

Record 40. Hit· an:tma1t s right eye with pencil. Animal blinked. 
Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. forebrain-. Die re601•d commences· 
with a fairly long ser:t,.es which reaches 10 mm. in amplitude, 
In tbe last third of the record there is another series which 
~eachea 1o·mm. Type 9 (2). 

Record 41. Hit 
ed. Electrode: 
shows two· short 
8 (2). 

an1mal•a right eye with pencil. Animal blink• 
1ft. post. med. post. forebrain, The record 

aeries which reach 10 nnn. in ampl1 tude. · Type 

Record 42 
Electrode: 
two fairly 
9 {2). , 

Hit animal's back with pencil, Animal \~iggled. 
left post. med.- post. forebrain. The record shows 

long series.which reach 9 mm. in amplitude.- Type 
' . 

Record 43. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal wriggled. 
Electrode: lf't. ant. lat. forebrain. The record shows a fair-
ly long se~ies vn1ich reaches 9 nnn. in amplitude. Type 9 (2), 

Record 44~. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. 
mal shook whiskers .. -J:;1ectrode: 1ft. ant. lat. forebrain. 
record shows irregular activity of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude, 

_ 13 ( l) • . . 

Alii• 
The 

Type _ 

Record 45. Sounded quincke tube into right ear or animal. Ani•. 
mal shook wniskers.. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. post.- forebrain. 
The record shows a long series of 9 mm. amplitude. Type 7 (2). 

Rat EE 

Description of Records.: Record l., Closed ciroui t •. The record 
shows sonie 11.-:C. but is fairly quiet .. Type J. (O),,· 

Record 2 .. · Animal quiet in room light: Electrode: · 1ft. mid. ·med. 
forebrain. The·record is irregular with throws of 5 and 6 mm. 
except for one spurious throw of 20 mm. Type 13 (1). 

' ' 

Record 3. Animal quiet in room light. Electrode: lft~ mid. 
lat. forebrain. The record shows activity of 7 and 8 mm. through-
out the record. Type 12 (1). 

Record 4. 
Electrode: 

Hit animal's right eye with·penc11. Animal blinked. 
1ft. mid. lat. forebrnin. The record shows a fair-
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. 
ly long irregular series which reaches 20 nun., abruptly, from 
small activity. This series. continues, until the last fourth · 
of the re~ord. Type .. 5. (4). 

' . 
Record 5. Hit animal• s right eye with pencil. Animal blink-
ed~ Electrode: 1ft. mid. med.,f'orebrain. Therecord shows 
several short. series. which reach. 10 mm.. in amplitude. Type 8 
(2). :. 

Record 6 •. Hit animal•·s right eye with pencil., Animal blinked. 
Electrode: lft .• · mid .• med_. forebrain_. The reco:rd shows a fair-
ly lone series just after the record started.with reaches 21 mm. 
in amplitude snd then tapers off irregularly. The last half 
of the record_ show~ short ~eries of 10 mm. amplitude. Type 
6 (4). . . · 

Re9ord 7. Sounded qµincke, tube. into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal shook whiskers. Electrode: 1ft. mid. mad. forebrain. The 
first half of the record is fairly quiet. ··· In the·. last half there 
1e a long series of 10 mm. throws, which is irregular. Type 9 
(2)" 

Record a. Sounded· qu'incke tube into right ear of animal, 
mal · shook whiskers~ Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain, 
record shows activity of 7 and 8 mm, amplitude throughout. 
record is. fairly regular. Type 12 (1). · 

Ani-
The 

The 

Record 9, Hit animai•s back with pencil. Animal winced. Elec-
trode: left. mid, lat. forebrain. The record shows two long 
series of 10 mm. amplitude, One in the first of the record am 
one in the la st half. Type 9 (2). 

Record 10. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal struggled 
and moved electrode. Electrode: . 1ft. mid. ined. forebrain. 
The first third of the record shows 8 short ·series which reach 

60 rm.~. in amplitude and may be the movement of the electrode. 
In the last two thirds of the record there are short series 
which reach 20 mm. 1n amplituue. Type 4 (4}. 

Record 11. Hit animal's back ,vith pencil«, Anima1 wriggled. 
Eleo tr ode: lf t. mid. med. for ebrai n. There is a fairly long 
series on the middle of the record whioh reaches 16 mm. in am-
plitude. This .. series 1s irregular. Type 11 (4) • . . , 

Record 12~ Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: lft111 
post. mad. forebrain. The record shows irregular throws of '7 
and 8 mm. amplitude. Type 13 ( l) • · 

Record 13. An1I1111l passive in the roo~ light. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. lat; forebrain~ The record shows irregular activity of. 5 
and 6 nnn •. amp1:1 tu.de. Type 1_3 (l). 

Record 14.. ~nohed animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode:. lft. ant. lat. forebrain. The record 
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shows a short series at the end of the first .third of the re• 
cord, which ree.ohea 11 mm. in amplitude •. The rest of the re• 
cord is very quiet. Type .8 (2). · 

Record 15, Punched right eye of an:1Iilal with pencil. Animal .. 
blinked. · Electrode: . lft. ·post. med, forebrs.in. Shows a short 
series which reaches. 20 nun. in amplitude at the first of the 
record. There 1s another 20 mm. series at the beginning of the 
last third. The rest of' the record shows medium activity, scat~ 
tered. Type 2 (4). ' . •, 

- ;, -~ 

Record 16. Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal wric;gled whiskers. Electrode: left :post• mod .. forebrain. 
The record· shows regular small 6 and 7 mm., throws throughout 
the record. There is one spurious throw of 15 mm. in the la:3t 
fifth of the record. Type 12 (1). 

Record 17. Sounded quincke tube into right oar of animal• Ani-
mal wriggled wh1skel"s. Electrode: 1ft •. ant. ln t. f'orebt"o.i n. 
The reoord shows two very. short· series which reach 10 .mm. • .in am-
plitude. The rest.of the record is very quiot. Type 8 (2), 

Record 18e Hit an1ma11 s back with pencil. Animal winced. Elec-
trode: loft ant. lat, fore brain. The recor•d · shows irregnlar 
small activity of 5, 6 and 7 mni. Type 13 ( l). 

Record 19. Hit animal• s back with pencil. Animal ,11nced am ••. 
wriggled. Electrode:· 1ft. post. med. forebrain. 1.rhe·record 
shows irregular small throws of 6.and.7 mm.. throughout. Type 
13 ( 1) • 

Record 20. Pulled animal·• s tail. Animal s tru.ggled. 
left post, med. for•ebra.in. The record shows a short 
which reaches 30 mm .. just ·after . the record. started, 
of the record shmvs small activity. Type 2 ( 4). 

Record 21. Omitted. 

Electrode: 
series 
The rest 

Record 22. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. med •. forobrain. ·The record shows irregular activity of 
6 and 7 mm. amplitude. .Type 13 (1) •. 

Record 23~ Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
post. lat. forebrain. · Th.a record shows several short series 
which reach 10 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 · (2). 

Record 24~ Hit animall s back with pencil. Animal winced and 
struggled. Electrode: 1ft. post. lat. fore brain.· The re.;.. 
cord shows two long series which reach 10 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 9 (2). . 

Record 25~ Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced and 
struggled11 Electrode: lft. · ant. med. forebrain •. The first 
third of the record is quiet. , At the beginning of' the seoond 
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third there is an abrupt series which reaches 50 mm. in am-
plitude. This series·1s not very long and 1s followed by 
short series of 20 mm. amplitude. Type 4 (4). 

Record 26. Hit animal•s right eye with pencil. Animal blink• 
ed. Electrode:· lft.·ant. med~ torebrain. The f:Irst·half of' 
the record shows an irregular series oi' 15 mm. tbrOVISe In the 
le.st third there ·is an h> regular series vrhioh reaches 20 r:·,m, 
Type ll (4). . 

Reco1•d 27. Hit animal1 s right eye w1 th pencil. Animal blirik• 
ed~ Electrode: lf't .. post. lat. forebrain. The record shows 
a very long series of regular throws which reaches 10 mm. in 
amplitude. Type 7 (2). 

Record·· a3 Pulled animal• s tail, Animal· struggled and moved 
electrode, Electrode:· 1ft. post, lat. :f'orebrain. The record 
shows small activity in very large and short series superimposed 
by thro1.vs that l'"oach 50 mm, Some of these throws are due to 
electrode movement. Type 2 ( 4) • 

Record 29. Pulled tail of animal. Animal winced. 
left ant. med. f'orebrain. The record is negative. 

Electrode: 
Type l (0). 

(Note: Fifth stage of amplifier added •. This fact 1s 
ta.ken into account in classii'ying the records·. This 
contlnues through rat ·w). 

Record 30. Animal passive in the room light. 
mid. · med. :rorebrain. The record is highly and 
t1ve 1 - throughout. The throws 8:1'8 mo11cphasio" 
the last half. is 20 mm. 'J;ype 11 (4). 

Electrode: 1ft. 
irregularly ac-
The amplitude in 

Record 31. Animal passive in the room light. Electrode: 1ft. 
mid. lat,. fore brain. The record shows a fairly long series of 
10 mm, throws.· Type 9 (2). 

Record 32. Hit animal's right eye with pencil. Animal blil'!kad. 
Electrode; 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain. ·The record shows extended 
ir1 .. egular activity which reaches 16 mm, in amplitude. Type ll 
(4). . ' . 

Record 33. Hit animal 1 s right eye with pencil. Animal blinked, 
Electrode: lf't. mid •. med. rorebrein. · There is a.· short series · · 
just after the record started which reaches 25 .mm. in amplitude. 
At the beginning of the last.half of the record there is a long-
er series which ranches 23 mm, in amplitude. Type 5 (4). 

Record 34. · llit animal's back with pencil. Animal struggled 
vigorously, Electrode: lft~ mid. med. f'orabrain. The re-
cord starte fairly quietly but gradually forms a series which 
l'eaohes 25 mm. 1n amplitude. Following this tmre is a series 
which reaches 40 mm. iri arr1plitude. The last.half of the record 



shows uniform activity of' .15 mm. amplitude. Type 5_ '(4) • 

Record 35~ Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced and 
struggled. Moved elec~rode at very end of record. Electrode: 
1ft. mid. ·lat • .forebrain. · · The· record· starts w1th a short ser.;.-
iea which reaches· 20 ·mm. in amplitude." At the beginning of the 
second half of _the record more extended activity begins which 
reaches SO mm. in amplitude. Type 11 (4). · 

Record 36. Sounded qu:1,.ncke tube into right_ ear of animal. Ani-
mal wriggled whiskers. Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain. · 
The first fourth of the record shows sc·attered small throws. 
At the beginning of the next ·section there is· a series which 
reaches 45 mm .. in amplitude. The last half of the record shmvs 
small scattered activity •. '.fype 5 (4). 

" . 
Reco1 .. d 37. Sounded qu.incke tube into )'•ight ear of animal. Ani-
ma 1 wriggled whiskers• Eleo trod&: 1ft e1 mid. mea.. fore brain. 
There is a fairly long series in the first half of the record 
which reaches 19 nun. in amplitude. This series is irregular. 
Type 5 {4). 

Record 38. Pulled animal's tail. Animal winced.,' Electrode: 
1ft •. mid .. med., forebrain. The first half of the record is fair.., 
ly- quiet. In· the last half· there is one short series which 
reaches 35 mm. in amplitude. Following this there ·1s a longer 
series which reaches 45 mm. in ·amplitude. This latter series 
lasts irregu1larly to the end of the _series ... 'l'ype 5 (4) "· · 

. . . . '. l ' I,, 

Record 39. Pulled animal's tail.- Animal struggled violently 
and .finally moved electrode. Electrode: lef't mid .• lat,,_ tore--
brain.- 'l'li.e record shows tended activity which is irregular in 
character. The throws reach 50 mm .. in amplitude.. Type 11 (4) ~-, 

Record 40. 
irregular .. 

Closed circuit.. The record. is highly active but 
The throws reach 30 mm. in amplitude. Type 11 {4).-. 

Record 41., Animal passive in the room light,.; .Electrode: lft;., ' 
post •. med .. forebrain.: The record io 'fairly quiet with a few 
scattered throws of 6 mm .. amplitude in the middle of 'the reoorde1. 
Type 13 ( 1) •· 

Record 42.: Animal passive 1n the room light., 'Electrode: lft.-. · 
ant., l£l t •. forebra1n .. · ··In the center of the record there· is a 
short series of 14 mm., throws .. , Type 8 (2) .. 

Record 43.. Hit eninia1•·s right eye with pencil .. · Animal blinked., 
Electrode: lft •. ant •. J,at., forebre.in.) The record shows extended 
activity VJhich re1&Clhes 35 mm •. in amplitude., The record is very 1r•• 
I'egular •. · Type 11 ( 4) .. · 

Record 44 •. Hit right eye with pencil.; blinked, tvrice. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. med. forebrain .. The record is regular 
and small throughout vd th throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude. 
Type 12 (1). 
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Record 45. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal wriGgled whiskers. Electrode: 1ft. post. med. forebrain. 
The record shows t\vo short series which arise abruptly from small 
activity and reach 25 nnn. Type 2 (4). 

Record 46. Sounded· qu1ncke tube int.o right ear of animal. Ani• 
mal wiggled whiskers• ·Electrode: 1ft" ant. lat. fore brain. 
The record is negative. Type l (0)• 

Rocor•ci 47. Hit animal' a back with pone 11. Animal ·winced. Elec-
trode: 1ft. ant. lat. forebrain. The. first 30 mm. of the re• 
oord are quiet. At this point there commences extended activity 
which reaches 45 mm. in amplitudeo · The record is very irregular. 
Type 11 (~) • 

Record 48 • 
Electrode; 
There is a 
9 (2). 

Hit animal1s back with pencil. Animal struggled. 
. 1ft. post. med. forebrain. The record came late. 
short aeries which re~ches 9 mm. in amplitude. Type 

Record 49. Pulled en1malta tail• Animal winced and wriggled. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. med. forebrain11 There is a short series 
at the i'irst bf the record which reaches 16 mm. in amplitude. 
Type 4 {4)·. . 

Record 50. Pulled animal• s tail. Animal winced and wriggled. 
·Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. ·ro1,ebra1n. The record sho\vs uniform 
small activity throughout of 7 and 8 nnn. amplitude, Type 12 (1). 

Rat FF June 28, 19331 8:15, 9:45 p.m. 

Description of Records: 

Record 1. Closed circuit. The record is £airly quiet buiJ fuzzy. 
Type 1 (0). · 

Record 2. Animal fairly passive in the room light. Licking 
chops. Electrode: 1ft. mid~ med. forebra1n. The record shows 
two series which reach 30 mm. in amplitude. 'These are very fast 
and separate. A negative section of the record in the centere 
Type 9 (2). 

Record 3. Animal passive but licking chops in the room light. 
Electrode: 1ft. ·ant.· forebrain. The recor_d -1a irregular and 
shows throws of 40 mm.;there i~ extended activity throughout 
the reco1"'d• Type 11 ( 4) • 

Record 4. Punched animal's right eye .. Animal blinked.. Elec-
trode: 1ft. mid. med. fore bra.in. The reoorcl sho-."l s ··extended .a c-
ti vi ty throughout which 1s very irregular., Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 5. Punched animal's right eye with pencil. Animal 
blinked. Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebrain. The record shows 
several short series which reach 25 mm. in amplitude. These 



series are fairly gradual. Type 4 (4). 
,. 

Record· 6. Hit anime.l"•s back with pencil •. Animal \Vinoed and 
whined.· Electrode:·· lft~ mid .• med. rorebre.in. The first 60 
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IllDh of this. reco1,d are quiet. . At this point there occurs a 
fairly abrupt· series \Vhich reaches 25 :m.in. in amplitude. Short•. 
ly· following this ·sel'•ies thei~e is a longer series which also 
reaches 25 mm. in.amplitude and tapers· oft: gradually to the 
end of ~he record~ Type 5 (4). · · 

' Reco1•d·7. Hit animal's back with pencil.· Animal whined and 
winced. Electrode: ·· 1ft. anterior forebrairi~ The· first half' 
of' the record shows scattered eniall activity. At the begin .. 
ning of the second half there is a fairly long series which 
reaches 20 mm. and is irregular. Type 5 (4). 

Record a. Sounded quinoke tube into right ear of animal" 
Animal passive.· Electrode·: 1ft. ant. forebrain. The re-
cord shows two fairly long aeries of 15 mm~ amplitude. Type 
9 ( 2) • 

Hecord 9. Quincke tube was sou.11.ded into 1•ight ear of· animal. 
AnimP.l jumped. Electrode:' 1ft. post~ med • .forebl'.'ain, The 
record shows regular. extended activity which reaches 25 mm. in 
amplitude. '.l:ype 11 (4). 

Reco~d 10~ ·sounded cpincke tube.into right ear of animal. Ani-
mal passive. Electrode: '1ft. post. med. forebrnin. The re-
oord shows i1·regular aoti1,.ri ty of 7 and 8 mm. amplitude scat• 
tered through the record. Type 13 { l). 

Record 11. ·sounded cp1ncke tube into right ear of animal~ Ani• 
mal passive. Bleotrode: 1ft. post. med. post. forebrain. The 
ftrst half of' the ·r-ecord shows 1rret,rular small activity. The 
las_t half has a fairly long series which reaches 15 mm. in am-
plitude. Type 9 (2). · 

Record l2. Sounded quincke tube into right ear of· animal. Ani-
mal jumped. Electrode: 1ft. ·post, lat. forebrain~ . The record 
commences with a long series '.which reaches 14 mm. in amplitude. 
The last half of the record shows am.all irregular activity. 
Type 9. (2), 

Record 13. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal winced. Elec-
trode: 1ft. post. lat. for•ebrain. The record shows a short 
series of 16 mm~ amplitude after the start of tm·reoord, There 
is another sb or t series at the· lo.st of the record, of 18 mm. 
amplitude. Tho center ot the record shows small irregular ac-
tivity. Type 4 ( 4) • 

Record 14. R1t animal's back w11;h pencil.. Animal passive. 
Electrode: lf't. poRt.~_ J.at. fore brain, The record shows scat-
tered tJ:'l..rows of' 7 and 8 mm. amplitude throughout the record. 
Type 13 {l) • 
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Record 15. llit·animal1 s baok with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: lftit post. med. forobrain. The reoord·shO"ns two 
fairly long series which reach 14 mm. in amplitude. One in 
the first half of the record and one in the last half. Type 
9 (2). · 

Record lG. Hit·animal1 s back with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. post. lat, post. rorebrain. The first half 
of the record is fairly quiet•· In the last half there are two 
short series which reach 15 mm. in amplitude. Type 8 (2). 

Record 1?. Hit·animal's back with pencil. :Animal passive. 
Electrode:' 1ft. post. med. post. forebrain.. The record shows 
spuriousaotivity of large amplitude. Otherwise the·record 
shows a short series of 14 mm. throws, in the center. Type 8 
(2). . 

Record 18. H1 t • animal' a back with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. mid. lat. forebrain. The·record shows two 
fairly long series which reach 20 mm. in amplitude. Type 5 
( 4). 

Record 19. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: 1ft. ant. forebrain, The record shows extended 
activity which reaches 14 mm. in amplitude. The record is very 
regular. Type 9 ( 2) • 

Record 20. Hit animal's back with pencil. Animal passive. 
Electrode: ·1rt. ant. lat. forebrain. The record shows ex-
tended irregular activity of 25 mm. in amplitude. Type 11 (4)., 

rlecord 21. Pulled e.nime.l ts tail. Animal struggled. Electrode: 
1ft. ant. forebrain. There is a long series or 40 mm. throws 
at the end of the first half of the record. There is another 
such series at the end of the record. Type 5 (4). · 

Record 22. Pulled animal's tail. Animal struggled. Electrode: 
left ant. med. forebrain. The record shows three long series 
which reach 20 mm. in amplitude. Type 6 {4). 

RecoPd 23. Pulled animal's tail. Animal struggled. Electrode: 
left post. med. post. forebrain. The record shows three long 
series wh~ch reach 16. mm. in amp~itude. Type 9 (2). 

Record· 24·. Pulled animal• s tail. Animal passive. 
1ft. post. med. post. rorebrain. The record ~hows 
regular series which reaches 15 mm. in amplitude. 
siderable spurious activity on the record. Type 9 

Electrode: 
a long ir-
There is con-
( 2). 

Record 25. Pulled animal's tail. Animal passive. Electrode: 
1ft. ant. forebrain. The record shavs a long irregular series 
Which reaches 20 mm. in amplitude. Type 11 (4). 

Record 26. Pulled animal's tail. Animal passive. Electrode: 
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lf't. post. lat. post. f'orebrain. The record shows irregular 
scattered·activity in a long series which reaches 12 mm. in 
amplitude. Type 9 (2). · 1 • ' • 

Reoord·27; Pulled animal's tail. Animal passive. Electrode: 
1ft. post• med. forebrain. · The record shows a long· irregular 
series Which reaches 15 mm.·1n amplitude. Type 9:(2). 

Record 28~ Pulled animal's tail. Animal passive. Electrodes 
1ft. post. lat. forebra1n. The record shows irregular extended 
activity which reaches 30 Jillilo in amplitude. Type 11 {4). 

Record 29. Animal had spontaneous t jitters' --biting and swallow-
ing. Electrode:· 1ft, ant.· f'orebrain. There are· several short 
and abrupt series which reach 45 mm. in amplitude. Type 4 (4). 

Record 30. Animal had spontaneous t jitters• --biting end swallow-
ing. Electrode: 1ft. 'mid.· 1at. f'orebrain. The record shows two 
f~irlr long series of 45 mm. amplitude. Type 6 (4). 

Rat HH. July 51 1933 1 8:00-9:30 p.m. 

Description of Records: Reco!'d 1. Closed 6ircu1 t. The record 
!a negative. Type l (O). 

Record 2. Animal passi.ve in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. ant. f'ore-
brain~ The record !s negative~ Type l (0) 

Record 3. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. ant. lat. 
forebro.in. The record is negative. Typel ( O). 

Record 4. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. ant. med. 
tor·ebrain. The record shows irregular throws of' 5 and 6 mm. am-
plitude throughout the record. Type 13 ll}. 

Record 5. Animal passive in tbe dark. Electrode: 1ft. post. 
lat. f'orebrain• The record shows a long irregular series of 
10 mm. throws. Type 9'(2)~ 

Rec6rd'6. Animal 'passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. post. 
med. forebrain. The.last half of the record shows a short ser-
ies of 10 mm. throws. Type 8 (2). 

Record 7. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. post. 
lat. post. forebrain. The record shows a long series of 10 mm. 
thl"ows. This series 1s irregular. Type 9 (2). 

Record a. Animal passive in the dark. Electrode: 1ft. post. 
med. post.· forebrain. The record shows a " long series of 10 
mm. throws. This series is very·1rregular. Type_9 (2). 

Record 9. · Shined flashlight into animal• s right ey3. Electrode; 
1ft. post. lat~·post. forebra1n. The record shows three short 
series of' 8 mm. throws. Type 8 (2). 
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Record lo~ Sh~ned f~ashlight i~to animal's right eye. Ele~-
trode: 1ft. post. med. post. fore brain. The record shows 
scattered throws of 5 and 6 mm. amplitude throughout the re• 
cord. Type 13 ( 1). · 

Record 11~ · Shined fla.snlight into animal• s right· eye. Elec-
trode: 1ft. post. lat. forebrain. The record shows a fairly 
long series of 9 mm,_ throws. Type 9 (2); ' 

Record 12~ Shined flashlight into animal's right eye. Elec-
trode: Lft •. ant •. med, .torebrain.· The record shows scattered 
throws of 5 and 6 nnn. Type 13 ( 1). ' 

' . 
Record 13. .Shined flashlight into animalt s right eye •. Elec-
trode: J.ft. ant. lat~ forebrain •. The. record is negative. 
Type l ( 0 ) • ., , . " 

Record 14~ .Shined fl!1shl1~t into (3.n.1.m.e.lt s right eye. Eleo• 
trode: left ant. forebrain. The record is negative. Type l 
(O). 
Record 15. Animal struggled spontaneously~ Electrode: lef:t;, 
ant, lat. forebrain. The record shows extended irregula:r:a ac-
tivity which reaches 25 mm. 1n amplitude. Type 11 ( 4). 

Record 16 • - Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. 
ant. forebrain.· The record shows a short series of 10 m.•11-
throws. , Type 8 (2). · 

Record 17. Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. pos~. 
lat~ forebrain. The record shows·irregular extended activity 
which reaches 45 mm~ in amplitude.· In the last third of the x-e-
oord there was movement of the-eleotr~de. Type 11 (4) .• 

Record 18. Animal struggled spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. 
post med. post. forebra1n. The record is regularly active 
throughout, reaching an amplitude of 40 mm. Type 10 (4) • 

. . .\ 

Record 19; Animal"struggl.ed spontaneously. Electrode: 1ft. 
post.' lat. post. f'orebrain~ The record shows two long series 
which reach 40 mm. in amplitude. There is one in the first 
half of the record and one in the las·t half. Type 5 ( 4). 

(2). Relation B~tween Stimulus•Response Situations and 

Records From the 342 records obtained on the· rat, there wex-e 
. i 

14 behavior situatfons with sufficient distribution of data to 
., 

war_rant description. The areas ~n the rat have been i'air•ly 

well described by Fortuyn (16), GurdJian (19), Kappers '(26), 

and Lashley (2
0
7). The anterior forebrain, anterior :'.Lateral and 



medial forebrain, middle _medial and part of the posterior 

medial f'orebrain, are supposedly motor in function. The 

middle lateral and part of the posterior lateral forebrain are 

somaesthet1c in function. The posterior lateral and parts of 

the middle lateral and posterior lateral posterior forebrains 

are auditory~ The rest of the posterior lateral posterior, 

the posterior medial posterior and the posterior medial·tore-

brains are visual. It will be remembered that although these 

regions have been assigned these functions by the anatomist 

experiments like those of' Lashley (2'7) have shown the various 

regions to be more or less equipotential for any given function. 

(a). Animal Passive in the Room.Light~ The first behavior 

situation to consider is that of the animal passive in ordin-

ary room illumination. See Table XLVI and Plate XXXII, figure 

1. There is very slight activity under this condition, but 

Table iXLVI • 
; 
I 

Brain Position Record Type Avera~e Ma~nitude 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. med. fore. l; l 0 
Mid. lat. fore. 1 0 
Mid. med. fore. l ,0 
Post. lat. fore. l 0 
Post. med. fore. 12 1.0 
Post. med. post. fore. l 0 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Int. fore. l 0 
Ant. lat. fore. 1, l, 13, 13, 8 .a 
Ant. med. fore~ 1, 1, 1, l, a, 1,· 13 .43 
Mid. lat. foreJ. l, 1, l~ l, 1, l, 13, 

l, 12 14 
Mid. med. fore. l, 1, l, 13, 13, 11 1.0 
Post~ lat. fore~ 1, a, 13, a· 1.2 
Post. med. fore. 1, 1, l, 13, 13, 13 ~5 
Post. lat. post. fore~ 1· 0 
Post. med. post. fore. 1, l, l, 13 .25 

50 Records Average. .37 
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the regions which show the most activity are the visual, audi-

tory and the posterior portion of the motor region. The gra-

dient is posterior in type. The average magnitude is .37 with 

the an1.mal in room light, but passive. 

(b}. Animal Passive in the Dark. In this situation the 

animal was passive when the room light was turned out. The 

data are shown in Table XLVII and Plate XXXII, figure 2. Ex-

Table XLVII. 

Bra.in Position Record Type 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 
Ant. lat• fore. 
Ant. med. fore~ 
Mid~ lat. fore. 
Uid. med. fore. 
Post. lat. fore~ 
Post. med. fore. 
Post. lat. post. fore. 
Post. med. post. fore. 

10 

l 
l 
13 
1 
1, 1 
9 
8 
9 
9 

Records 

Average Magnitude 

0 
0 

1.0 
0 
0 

2.0. 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

Average 1.00 

amination of the figure shows that the visual and auditory ·re-

gions become moderately active under this condition, while part 

of the motor region in the anterior forebrain is slightly ac-

tive. There is .. a defi n1 te posterior gradient with a slight an-

terior pole. This seems to mean that, in the rat, the absence 

of the room light, which was on in all the other experiments, 

proved to be a. •visual stimulus', or at any rate, a. •cortical' 

stimulus. It might be conjectured that the animal was.trying 

to hear and see .. in the dark. (Again, as will be explained later, 
' ' < 

this.is not reasoning. from structure to function). The average 
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I11agnitude, under. this condition, was 1.00 as compared··with 

.37 under the .oondit1on or· room light, with the animal pas-

sive. 

(c). Animal Passive When Flashlight Was S~ined in Eye. 

Under th_is condition the flashligh~ Y{SS shined into the a.ni• 

malts. right eye.. All the data were taken from the left 11emis-

phere. See Table XLVIII and Plate XXXIII, figure 1. There 

Bra.in Position 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 
Ant. lat • .fore; 
Ant·~ med~ .fore·~ 
Mid. lat.~ fore_~ 
Mid. ·med_.· fore .• · 
Post. lat. fore~ 
Post. med_. fore_. 
Post_. lat_. post .• .fore,. 
Post~ med. post~ fore, 

Table XLVIII 

Record Type 

1 
1 
13 
l3 a, 1 
9 
13 
8 
13 

Average Magnitude 

0 
0 

1.0 
1.0 
l~O 
2.0 
1 .. 0 
2~0 
l .• o 

10 R,ecords Average l_.00 

is a much different gradient in this case from. that which existed 

under darkness conditions. It is definitely posterior and lat-

e:t'al, including the visual, auditory, and parts of the somaes-

thetic. and motor regions. The peaks which are of med;um ampli• 

tude occur in the later~l visual and auditory regions. The 

average magnitude. was 1.00, the same as w1 th the animal in the 

dark. 

(d)~ Animal Passive When Hit Foot or Back. In this -situ.a-.-
tion the animal remained pa~sive wh1J.e the_ experimenter hit its -

foot or back with a pencil. The data are shown in Table XLIX 
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Table XLIX. 

Brain Position Record Type Average Magnitude. 

LF:l•,T HEMISPHimE 
Ant. f'ore. 9 2.0 
Ant. lat. fore; 11 4.0 
Ant. med. fore. l, l, 1, l, 1 0 
Mid. lat. fore. 5 4.0 
Mid. med. fore. 1, 1, 13 .33 
Post. lat~ fore., 13 1.0 
Post. med. fore~ 9 2.0 
Post~ iat; post; fore~ 8 2 .. 0 
Post. med. post. tore. 8 2.0 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Post. med. post. fore. 1 0 

16 Records Average l.73 

and Plate XXXIII, figure 2. The map shows two maximum regions. 

They: are parts of the motor and somaesthetic regions,; which 

give ,the gradient a definite anterior-lateral peak. ;The vis-

uu.l region's are moderS.:tely active, while one part of ':the motor 

region is negative. The auditory region is sligl?-tly ,active. 

The average magnitude is 1 •. 73 as compared wi~h 1.00 when the 

animal was receiving light stimulation, and .37 when the ani-

mal was passive in room light. 

(e), ~nimal Wincing Very Slightly When Pulled Tail. In 

this behavior situation the animal was almost passive, but did.: 

wince slightly when its tail was pulled. The data are in Table 

L and Plate XX.XIV, 'figure 1.. It will be noted on examination 

of the plate that there are two peaks of maximum amplitude, one 

in the an,terior forebrain, in the motor region, and the other 

1n the auditory :region. The visual region is moderately active., 

while the remainder of the motor area 1s negative. There is a 

def'inite anterior and posterior-lateral gradient in the distri• 
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Table L. ' 

Brain Position Record Tzpe Averaf,,lie :Magnitude 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. fore. 11 4.0 
Ant. lat~ f'or·e~ l;, 1· Q 
Ant. med. fore. l, 1, 1, 1, l 0 
Mid. lat. fore. l, a, 13 .. 1.0 
Mid• med. fore. 1, l 0 
Post. la.t. fore~ 11 4.0 
Post. med. fore~ 9, 8 2.0 
Post. lat. post~ fore; 9 2.0 
Post. med, post. fore. 9 2.0 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Xn£ •. med •.. f·ore. , 13 1.0 
Post. lat. fore. l 0 

20 Records Average 1.66 

bution of activity over the brain. The average magnitude, 

under this condition, was 1.66 as oompared with 1.73 with the 

animal wholly passive under tac·tual stimulation. 

(f). Animal Wriggled or Struggled When Tail Was Pulled. 

In this behavior situation the animal wriggled or struggled 

when its tail was pulled. The data appear in Table LI and 

Table LI. 

Brain Position Record Type Avera{?ie Magnitude 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. for•e. 5 4~0 
Ant. lat. fore. 13, 12 l~O 
Ant. med. fore. 5 4.0 
Mid. lat. fore~ 11 4.0 
Mid,. med. fore. 5 4.0 
Post. lat. fore. 2 4.0 
Post. med. :fore. 11, 2, 4 4.0 
Post. lat. post. ;fore• l 0 
Post. med. post. fore. 9 2.0 

RIGirr HEMISPHERE 
Mid. lat. ;fore. 11- 4.0 
Mid. ·med, fore. 10; 11 4 .. 0 
bost. med. post. fore. 10, 5 4.0 

17 Records Average 3.26 
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Plate XXXIV,. figure 2. It will be noted that the left hemis• 

phere shows. a:11- an~er;or~medial _gradient; with maximum activity 

in most oi' the regions· studied. The visual area is only moder• 

ately active or negative, while the lateral part of tho motor 

aron is only slightly active. In the right hemisphere the data 

a.re incomplete, ·but the regions studied are all maximum, includ-

ing part of the visual, somaesthetic, and mot~r re&ions, The 

averagE;l magnitude, under this condition was 3.25 as compared 

with 1.66 when ·the animal winced slightly to tactual stimula-

tion. 

( g) • Animal Blinked or Winced When Punched Right Eye, 
In this behavior situation, tho animal blinked or winced when 

the experimenter punched the animal's right eye with the pen• 

cil, See Table LII and Plate XXXV, figure 1. The hemisphere 

Brain Position 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. rore. 
Ant. lat. fore. 
Ant. med. fore. 
Mid. lat. fore. 
Mid. med. fore. 
Post, lat. fore. 
Post. med • .fore. 
Post. lat. post. fore, 
Post. med. post. rote• 

Table LII. 

Record Type Avera&e Magnitude 

12, 4 2.5 
13, 13, 9, a., 11 2 .• 0 a, 13, 11,· 9, 8 2.2 
1, 5, 9, 5, ll 2~6 
7, 9, a, s, 5, 11 3.0 
2, · 9, 7 2.6 
4, a, 2, 12 2.7 
13, 13 1.0 
B, B• l.7 

34 Records Average 2.-27 

is almost hom9geneously active at a medium level of amplitude. 

~ere is a small peak in t~e motor.region, with a slight 1nd.1• 

cation of·a middle medial gradient. The visual regions are 



th;e least agtive, jus1; above the level of slight aotivity 11 

T'.ae average magnitude wa.s 2,,.27 as compared with l.,.66 when . ,.. . ., 

the animal winced slightly to tactual stimulation, 
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(h), Animal Passive .When Punched Right or .Lef't Eye It In 

this behavior. si ~uat~on the .animal remained passiye while the 

1--ight or the l~ft eye was punched with the pencil. The data 

are given in Table LI:q: and Plate XJQ{V, figure 2. The data 

Table LIII. 

Bro.in Pos:ttion Record Type Avera&e Magnitude 

LEFT HEMISPHERE ra. mea.. fore. l 0 
Mid. med. fore. l; 1 0 
Post~ lat. fore~ l 0 
Post. med. fore. l 0 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant. med. £ore. 13 1.0 
Mid. lat. fore~ 13 l~O 
Mld. med• fore. 13 l~O 
Post. med. post. f'ore. 8 2.0 

9 Records Average .55 

are incomplete• but there is a type of posterior gradi~nt, 

which reaches a medium level in the visual ;region. Ai'l of' 

the. positions on the left hemisphere a:re ;11ega~ive. The aver• 

age magnitude :was only .55 as compared with l.66 when '.the ani• 

mal was passive to the tactual stimulation of hitting joot or 

back-

(i). Animal Winced or Whined When Tapped or Hit Head or 

Ba.ck.. In this situation the animal winced or whined when. the, 

experime11ter tapped or hit its head ml' ba~k with the pencil. 

See Table LIV and Plate XXXVI, figure 1. Both hemispheres 
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• are fairly homogeneously active at a low to medium level of 

l:.:\ra:t n Pos i tion 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant •. :fore• 
Ant .. lat. fore~ 
Ant" med. fore~. 
Mid~ lat~ fore~ 
M:l.d, ·med. fore. 
Post. lat. fore~ 
Post~ med~ fore. 
Post. lat. post~ fore~ 
Post. med. post. fore. 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Mid. med, fore. 
Pont~ lat. fore. 
Post~ med. post. fore, 

Table LIV• 

Average Magnitude 

8 
8~ ,1, 9, 13 
9, 12,·13, 1, 
13, 13, 13, 9 a, a, 
9~ 4 

13, 

a, 13, 9t, 
1 
a-, 9+, 9, 

13, 13 
13· 
13, 13 

l, 

13 

9 

8 

9, 13 

36 Records Average 

2.0 
1.2 
1.2 
1~2 
1.3 
3~0 
1.7 

·o 
2.1 

1.0 
1 •. 0 
1.0 

1.52 

magnitude. There 1a. one posterior. peak_ 1n the left hemisphere, 

in the auditory and somaesthetic region. There is also a mod-

erately active peak in the forward part of the motor region, 

so that the general trend of the gradient is anterior-posterior. 

Tho average magnitude was l.62 as compared with l.66 when tbe 

animal was passive to hitting of foot or back and .56 when the 

animal was passive to punching 01' the eyes. 

( j). Animal Stiffened or Struggled When Hit or Punched 

Back. In this behavior situation the animal sti£fened or -
struggled when the experimenter hit or punched its.back. The 

data m'e presented in Table LV and Plate XXXVI, figure 2. Ex-

runiM.tion or the figure shows that the animal's brain is high-

ly active under ·this candition. The high peaks ocour in the 

medial visual region, the motor and somaesthet1c regions. 
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There is a posterior to lateral· to anterior type of gradient. 

The regions explored in the right_hemisphere agree very well 

wi~h those of the le~t hemisphere. The regions of medium ac-

tivity include the forward portion of the visual region arid 

tha lateral portion of the motor and somaesthe tic regions. 

The average magnitude is 3.44 as .compared with 1.52 when the 

animal winced or whined to tactual a timulation. 

Brain Position 

LBFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant •. fore. 
Ant •. lat •. fore;_. 
Ant. med. fore~ 
Mid. lat; fore~ 
Mid• med• fore • 
Poot. lat. fore~ 
Post~ med~ :fore~ 
Post. lat. post. fore~ 
Post. med. post. fore. 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 
Ant •.. Iliad. fore. 
Mid. med, fore. 
Post, lat. fore. 
Post. med. post. fore. 

Table LV. 

Record.Type 

, ' 

·13, 11 
2; 11, 4 
2, 2,·11· 
4, 11; 51 5 
2, 11., 9 
9 
9+ 
4 

9 
11 
4 
10 

23 Records 

Average Magnitude 

Average 

4.0 
2~5 
4.0 
4.0 
4.0 
3.3 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 

2~0 
4~0 
4"0 
4.0 

---------------------------------
(k). Animal Spontaneously Biting, Swallowing or Breathin6 

Hard (JitteI's), Under this situation the animal was making 

spontaneous movements of biting, swallowing periodically, ljit• 

tering', or was breathing very hard. The data are in Table LVI 

and Plate XXXVII, figure l. Examination of t~e figure shows a 

definite anterior-posterior gradient with a long band of max• 
. , 

imum a.'lllplitude along the lateral aspect of the cortex. The max-

imum regions include part of the visual, the audi tx>ry, the som-
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aesthetic end the forward part- of the motor region. The data 

from the right hemisphere, as far as they go, show a corre-

lation with the left. A medial band in the left, which in-

cludes the rest of the motor and visual regions 1s only slight-

ly tc·, moderately active. The average magnitude 1.s 2.ao. 

Table LVI. 

Brain Position Average Mag Record Type 

LEFT HEMISPHERE 
Ant~· fore. 
Ant. lat. fore. 
Ant. med. fora. 
Mid. lat •. fore~ 
Mid. med. fore~· 
.Post. lat. fore. 
Post. med. for~~ 
Post. lat. post. fore~ 
Post. med •. post. fore. 

RIGHT HEMISPHERE 

ll, 
9 
l2 
5-
a,.9 
2 
13, 
9,8 
3 

4 

8 

4.0 
2.0 
1.0 
4.0 
2.0 
4.0 
1~5 
2.0 
4.0 

Post. lat. fore'; 4_ 3 

14 Records AvE:,rage 2 ~ao· 

( 1) • Animal Spontaneously Struggling, Moving Head., or 

Wincing. Under this behavior situation the animal was spontaneous-

ly struggling, moving its head or wincing. The data e:ppear 1n 

Table LVII and Plata XXXVII, figure 2. The map sho,vs a defin-

ite anterior-posterior gradient, with the entire v1S11al and . . 

auditory regions maximum, at the posterior pole. The anter-

ior pole of activity occupies most ~r the motor regions, al-

though the extreme forward,end is only moderately active. The 

somaesthetio region is also only moderately active. The gra• 

dient is similar to that obtained in the other spontap.eous 

situation, but 1s more widespread in the number of maximum re~. 
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gions., There is more activity in the motor regions and less in 

the somaesthetic. The average magnitude, in this case, is 3.50 

while that under the other spontaneous condition was 2. 80. 

Bra.in Position 

LEFT HE1HS PH:ERE 
Ant. fore. 
Ant. lat. fore~ 
Ant. med~ fore~ 
Mid; lat~ fore~ 
Mid.· med.· fore.• 
Post~ lat; fore~ 
Post. med~ f'ore~ 
Post·. lat. post~ fore~ 
Post. med. post~ fore. 

RIGirr HEMISPHERE 
.l?ost. · med. £ore.· 

Table LVII. 

Record Type 

8 
11 
11 
9 
11, 8 

· 11 . 
. 4, .10 
5 
10 

11,· 11 

13 Records 

Average Magnitude 

Average 

2.0 
4.0 
4.0 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
4~0 
4.0 
4.0 

4.0 

(m). Animal Passive When Sounded Q.uincke Tube or 325 Fork. 

This behavior situation is the first of the group on sound stim-

ulation. The animal remained pass~ve when the 1024 d.v. quincke 

tube was sounded or when the 325 d.v. tuning fork was struck. 

The data are in Table LVIII and Plate XXXVIII, fig-ill'e l. All 

the regions are of medium amplitude or belO\v. There are two 

definite peaks or medium amplitude, one in the anterior pole 

in the motor region, and the other in the poster;or medial pole, .. 
1n the visual region. The auditory region is very slightly ac-

tive along with a band of regions in the middle portion of the 

cortex. The average magnitude• under this oondi tion, was .67 

on the evaluation· scale. 

(n). Animal Winced, Blinked or Wiggled Whiskers With 
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QUinCKE TUBE. The nezt behavior situation was when tl'l...e 1024 

Table LVIII. 

Drain Position Record·Tipe Avera~e Ma~nitude 

LEFT HEMISPHI~RE 
Ant. fore. 9; 2.0 
Ant. lut. :rore. l, l, l 0 
Ant. med. f'ore. l 0 
Mid. lat. .fore~ 1, 12 .5 
Mid. med. .f orc. l; 1, 8 ~60 
Post. lat. fore. 1,-12 5 
Post. med. fore. 13, l --.5 
Post. lat. post. fore. 1, l 0 
Post. med. post,. f'ore. 9 2.0 

17 Records Average -.67 

d.v. quincke tube was sounded and the a3:1imal responded by wine-
. . . 

ing, blinking., ·or wiggling 1 ts whiskers. See Table LIX and 

Brain Posit ion 

LEFT HE'MISPHrJiE 
Ant. fore. 
Ant. lat. fore. 
Ant. med. fore. 
Mid. lat. fore. 
Mid. ·med. fore. 
Post. lat. :rore. 
Post. med. fore-
Post. lat. post~ f'ore. 
Poat. med. post. fore. 

Tall>le LDC. 

Record Type Average Magnitude 

a 
12, 13, a, 1 
13, 13 
9, 12., 6, 2 
9, 6, 2 
9 
a, 12, 12, 2, 11 
l 
12., 7 

23 Records Average 

2~0 
1.0 
:1.:0 
2.'7 
3.3 
2.0 
2.4 

0 
1.5 

l.76 

Plate XXXVIII, figure 2. Examination of the plate shows a 

much higher levE?l of activity under this condition than under 

passive condition to sound. The highest pea~ occurs· in the 

middle motor region, so that the general contour of the gra• 

dient is middle•medial. The visual regions are slightly lees 
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active than under passive to sound. The auditory region :ts 

moderately active. The whole gradient has been raised from 

slight to medium activity. The average magnitude is l,76 as 

compared with .67 under passive to sound stim.ula tion. 

(3}, conclusions on the Ma.rmnal.• The data just presented, 

on the rat, can be s1.munarized unc:ler six heads: light stimula-
. ' 

tion; tactual stimulation with the animal passive; tactual stim-
' ' ulation with the animal active; pain stimulation with the ani-

• J, 

mal responding; spontaneous activity of the animal; and audi-

tory stimulation. In the section which follows, each of these 

will be discussed with reference to the gross average magni-

tudeo and tbe types of gradients which appear under the re-

spective conditions. 

(a). Light Stimulation. To facilitate comparison, the 

condition or darkness will be discussed first, In (b), {dark• 

ness), there is a definite i>.osterior gradient with a slight 

anterior.pole., The visual regions are all moderately active. 

This probably means that in the J;"a t the .. absence of the room 

light proved to .be a visual and auditory ·stimulus in the sense 

that the animal.was trying to see and hear. The average mag-

nitude, under this condition, was 1.00. Activity in situations 

(a),. animal passive to room illumination, is l?w throughout, 

but the gradient 1a·somewhat posterior in type. The visual 

regions are very slightly active or negative. This fact may 

be interpreted to mean that, since the animal had been sub-

jected to room light for a long period or time prior to the 

recording, a type of adaptation had taken place. The average 

magnitude in this case is .37 as compared with 1.00 when the 
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animal was passive in the dark. In group (c) a definite vis-

ual st;mulus was given; the flashlight was sh~ned into the ani• 

ma l's right eye• · The ·gradient, in this case, i~ definitely 

posterior-lateral• including the visual, auditory and parts 

of the somaesthetio and motor regions. The gradient is spread 

out more homogeneously than under the darkness condition. The 

peaks ar•e in the audi t<:>ry and lateral visual regions. The 

average magnitude is 1.00 as compared with .37 when the animal 

was passive in the room light and 1.00 when the animal was pas-

sive in the dark.' A gross average of the two situations which 

involve objective light stimulation gives .68 as compai~ed with . . 

1,00 vrhen the animal was passive in the dark. I,t seems the 

more. likely; then, t·hat darkness noted as a differe11:t1al stim-

ulus. 

(b). Animal Passive to Tactual Stimulation. The first 

situation in group (d) consisted of the animal passive while 

the experimenter hit its foot or back wi;th a pencil. The gra·-

dient is definitely anterior-lateral, with peaks located in 

parts of the .motor and somaesthetic regions. The visual re-

gions are moderately active while a part of the motor region·· 

is negative. The average magnitude in this situation, was 1.73 

as compnred with .37 when the animal was passive to room light, 
. 

and 1.00 when the animal was passive in the dark. The next 

situation; ( h), ie animal passive when its ri'ght or left eye 

was punched. A type of posterior gradient appears although 

the level of magnitude 1s low. The peak occurs in the visual 

region. The average magnitude is .55 as compared with l.73 

when the animal was passive· with its·foot or back hit, and 
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• 37 when the anima:J. was passive in the room light., The aver-

age of the si tuatio~s in this group gives 1.14 as compared 

with an average of .68 under light stimulation and 1.00 with 

the animal passive 1n the dark. 

( o). Animal Responding to Tactual Stimulation. The first 

behavior situation 1n this group, (e), is when the animal winced 

slightly as the experimenter pulled its tail. There is a pos-

ter~or-anteri?r gradient with two ~eaks which stand out marked-

ly at a maximum level of magnitude. These are located in the 

anterior· motor region and in the auditory region. The average 
, - - ------·-----

level of magnitude for this situation 1s 1~66 as ompa:red with 

.37 when the animal was passive in the room light. The next 

situation, (g,, consists of animal wine~ or blinking when 

1 ts right eye was punched with the pencil. In this oase the 

cortex becomes almost homogeneously active at a medium level 

of amplitude. There is a small peak in the motor region, with 

a slight indication of a middle medial gradient. The visual 

regions are the least active. This gradient dif.'fers from (e) 

in the greater activity of the whole motor region and in the 

elimination of high peaks. The gross aver~ge amplitude, under 

this condition, ·was 2.27 as compared with 1.66 under (e} and 

.3? when the animal was passive in the room light. ~ne third 

behavior_situation in this group, (1), consists of the animal 

wincing or whining when its head or back was tapped with the 

pencil. The cortex shows a gradient which is almost homogen 

eously active at a low level of amplitude. There is, however, 

one peak of maximum magnitude_!!!~ auditory and somaesthetic 

regions, and a medium peak in the forward part of the motor 
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region. The general trend of. the gradient 1s .sugg~stive of 

a~ anterior-poster~or type. The gross average magnitude, 

ln this case, is 1.52 as. compared with 2.2'7 when the animal's 
. ' ' .. 

eye was punched, and l.66 under (e). The gross average of all 

the situations in this .group is 1.81 as compared wlth 1.14 when 

the anirnal was passive ~o tactual stimµlat1on., ,.68 unde1~ light 
- ' - • • 

stimulation., and 1.00 with the animal passive in the darl<:. . . . 

(d). Animal Responding to ·Pain Stimulation. In tJ:iis group 

of situations the animal responded to pain stimulation. The 

first situation, (f), was when the animal wriggle~ or struggled 

as the experimenter .Pulled its tail. The gradient is ~n anter• 

ior-medi~l type, with maximum activity in most of ~he regions 

explored., T.q.1s, visual regions and the lateral part of the motor 

region are the least active. There is a l~ng medial band of max-

imum regions extending from the antorior pole to the visual re-

gion in the posterior pole. The average magnitude, under, this 

condition, was 3.25 as compared with the average, of l.~l when 

the anime.l was active to tactual stimulation and l.14 when the 

animal was passive to tactual stimulation. The next situation, 

(j), consisted of the ani~al stiffening and struggling ~hen its 

back was hit or, punched with the pencil poi:11:t • ,There is an an-

terior-medial-posterior gi"adient, with peaks in the medial vis-

ual, motor; and somaesthet1c area,s. Regions of mediULri activity 

include the forward portion o~ the visual area dnd the lateral 

portions of the motor and soniaeathetic regions. The average 

magnitude, under ~his condition, was 3.44 a.,s compared with 3.2 

when the animal's tail was pulled vigorously, 1.81 when the 
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animal was aotiva to tactual stimulation,· and l.14 when the 

animal. was passive to tactual stimulation. The average of 

the two situations in this group gives 3.34 as compared with 

the average of l.81 when the animal was active to tactual stim-

ulation, 1.14 when the animal was passive to tactual stimula-

tion., .68 when the animal was stimulated by light. and 1.00 

when the animal was passive in the dark~ 

( e) • Spontaneous Activity of. the Animal. The first be-

havior situation. {k), showed the animal biting. swallowing, 
, '.,. . 

jittering., or Qreath1ng hard with no differential stimulation 

except the ordinary room light~ The gradient that now appears 

definitely anterior-posterior with a long band of maxima along 

the lateral aspect of' the cortex. The highly active regions 

include pa~t or th~ visual, the anditrory, the somaesthetic and 

the forward part of the motor regions. The average magnitude 

in this case was 2.80 as compared with 3.34 when the animal 

was acti11e to pain stimulation and 1.Sl when the animal v,as 
' active to tactual stimulation. The next behavior situation, (1), 

was with the animal struggling, moving its head, or wincing under 

no differential stimulation. The gradient is again anterior-

posterior in type, but shows a wider maxi.mum distribution than 

in situation (k). In the posterior pole the entire vioual and 

auditory regions are at a maximum. The anterior pole occupies 

most of the motor region, except the extreme anterior part, 

which is moderately active. The gradient 1s more widespread 

under this condition than under (k), with more activity in the 

motor region and less in the somaesthet1c. The average magni• 

tude, under this condition, is 3.50 as compared with 2.80 under 
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(k) and 3.34 as tho average for response .to pa1n stimulation. 

The gross average or th~ two situations in this group gives 

· 3.15 as compa.r«?d with 3.34 when the animal ,vas active to pain 

st:i.mulation1 l.8L when the animal was active to tactual stim-

ulation, 1.14 when the animal was passive to taotue.l stimula-

tion, .68 whon the animal was under light stimulation, and 1.00 

whon the animal was passive in the dark., 

(f). Auditory Stimulation. In this group situation, (m), 

the animal was passive when a ·1024 d.v .• qu1ncke tube ·or 325 

d.v. tuning ~ork was sounded. The gradient is definitely an-

terior•posterior, with the medial aspect of the visual and the 

forward end of the motor areas moder~tely active. -The auditory, 

soma.esthetlc and the rest of the visual area are only very slight-

ly active. The average magnitude, under this condition, is .67 

as compared with .68 whe11 the animal was stimulated with light 

or 1.00 when the animal was passive in the dark. In the next 

situation, (n), the anin:al was wincing or blinking or wiggling 

its whiskers when the 1024 tuning fork was sounded. In this 

case a much higher level gradient occurred, with the highest 

peak in the middle motor region. The general contou.~ of the 

gradient is middle-medial, with the auditory reg1 on moderately 
- . 

active, along with part of the visual; somaesthetic, and motor 

regions. The whole gradient has risen from slight activity 

under (m) to medi~ acti~ity. · The average magnitude, under this 

behavior condition., is l.'76 as compared w1 th .67 when the animal 

was passive under.auditory stimulation. The average of the two 

situations with sound stimulation gives 1.21 as compared with 

.68 as an avel'age under visual stimulation, 1.00 when the ani-
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tnal was passive 1n the dark, 1.14 when the animal was passive 

to tactual stimulation~ 1.81 when the animal was active to 
tactual stimulation~· 3.34 when the animal was active to pain 
stimulation, and 3.15 when the animal was responding spontane-
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VIII. COMPARISON O;F AHIMAL GROUFS 

In all, 1195 separat·e records were obtained in this in-

vestigation. These· records can be divided into seven groups 

on the basis of the stimulus and the resulting response of. 

the animal. Practically all of the~e groups are represented 

in each or the five types of animal. They are: light stim-

ulation with the animal passive; tactual stimulation with the 

animal passive; tactual stimulation with tm animal active; 

pain stimulation with the animal active; spontaneous activity 

of the animal; tactual and visual stimulation with the animal 

active; and auditory stimulation. These groups will be dis-

cussed with reference to each animal.type, both from the stand-
I 

point of the avernge magnitude of the records, and the types 

of gradients which were found. 

(l). Light Stimulation• (a). Animal Passive in the Dark. 

In the crayfish the average magnitude, in the situation of pas-

si~ve to darkness, was .20. A low amplitude diagonal gradient 

appeared with activity 1n the olfactory, association and part 

of tho motor region. Th;s behavior situation in the frog gave 

an averago magnitude of .39. The gradient is low, with small 

peaks in the visual and auditory regions. In the pigeon the 

average magnitude, \Ul,der this condition, was .35. The gradient 

in this case becomes a posterior type with a pealt in the visual 

area. This change to the visual region can probably be under-

stood in light of the highly structured visual field of the 

pigeon. Possibly the animnl wns trying to see in the dark. 

In the case of the rat the average magnitude was 1.00. The 
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gradient is definitely posterior, with a slight anterior pole. 

Again i't would seem that the animal was trying to see, and, 

in this case, hear also, since the auditory region becomes 

active. The. average of all the animal forms under this con-

dition is .48" As we ascend the animal scale the visual cor-

tex becomes more active when the animal 1s in the dark., giv• - .__,..,..... -- ---.---' 
1ng a definite posterior type of gradient. This is probably 

correlated with the greater degree of visual struoturization 

in the higher animal forms. A similar trend seems to appear 

in connection with the auditory az•ea. 

(b). Animal Passive in the Room Light. In this case the. 

animal was passive in ordin&ry room illumination. The average 

magnitude of the records, in the crayfish, was .• 58 as compared 
• 

with .20 under darkness. The gradient in this case becomes 

more·extended in the anterior pole~ of visual function, which 

is nearly homogeneously active. The records from the frog, under 

this condition, average .42, as compared with .39 when the ani-

mal was passive in the dark. The gradient increases in level, 

but is similar in nature to that with the animal passive in the 

dark. The activity occurs in the visual .!E£!. auditory regions. 

There is relatively less activity, under room light., in the 

frog than in the crayfish. In the snake the average magnitude, 

under room light, is .14. In this case the olfactory-and-so• 

matic region is the only one which shows activity. The aver• 

age magnitude in the pigeon 1s .21 as compared with .35 when 

the animal is passive in the dark. The gradient in this case 

is medial and lateral with very slight activity of any kind. 

The visual region is negative, which suggests a type of adap-
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tation, while the higher level, occurring under darkness, sug-

gests that darkness was really a visual stimulus. In the rat 

the average magnitude under this condition was .37 as compared 

with 1.00 when the a·nimal was passive in the darlc, which shows 

in a more striking way, still, that darkness must have been a 

•visualtand an •anditory' stimulus. The difference between the 

two 1a .14 in the pigeon, but jumps to .63 in the rat. A sufr1-

oient number or records were taken to make the comparisons re-

liable. It would seem, thererore, that as we ascend the animal. 

scale darkness disturbs the cortex, momentarily, at least pro• 
. . -

gressively to a greater extent. The gradient, in the rat, (under -=------·-
room light), is somewhat post~rior in type, but with very slight 

activity in the visual region. The fact again appears that evi-

dently after the animal is subjected to a light ror a long period, 
; 

n type of adaptation goes on which reduced cortical activity. 

The average_for all the animals, under the condition of room 

light, was • 34 as compared with the average or .48 under the 
• a • ' 

condition of darkness. It wi,11 be noted that~ opposite types 

of differentiation are taking plaoe as to visual functions of 

the brain. In case of darkness, suddenly introduced, the ac-

tivity of the brain increases as w~ ascend the animal scale, 

and the increase progresses toward the visual pole. Secondly, 

under a continuous room l~ght condition, as we ascend the animal 

scale, the amount of brain activity decreases, perhaps due to_ 

adaptation. The decrease progresses toward the visual pole •. 

It is interesting _to note that the opposite situation was round 

1n the crayfish., where the visual pole was relatively more sen------ - -
sitive in room light and less active 1n the dark. 
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( c). Animal Passive With Flashlight stimulation. The next 

condition is a definite visual stimulus (flashli$ht) shined. into 

the animal's eye. In the crayfish the average ~agnitude of dis• 

turbanQe was 1.24. The gradient is more extended .and at a high-

er amplitude than in t~e room light situation and shows a peak 

in the left vioua1~and-olfactory ~egion. This may be related to 

the faci; t~ t the visual .stimulus was g~ven in the right eye of' 

the animal. The head of' the gradient is still anterior. In case 

of the frog the averag~ magnitude is also 1.24. The,gradient 

rises in level ovor that of' room light and 1s e~tended over a. 

wider region. This gradient 1~ diagonal, a f~ct probably re-

lated to the crossing of the optic tracts. The cerebellum ap• 
' .. '\, 

pears slightly active.under t~is condition. No data were ob-

tained from the snake. In the pigeon the average magnitude was 

1.10. Ther-e. appears a transoort:1.aal gradient with its highe~t 

peak in the visual region, with an indication of an anterior 

peak in tl'le motor region. In the case of' the rs. t the average 

magnitude, under the flashlight, condition, was 1 .. 00. The gra-

dient is definitely posterior-lateral, including the visual, 

auditory and parts of the somaesthetic and motor regions. The 

a~erage for all the an~als under the fla5-hlight stimulus was 

1.,14 as compared with .34 under room light conditions and .48 

when the animal was pass1 ve in tho dark. In other words the 

level of magnitude is nearly three times as great a.a when under 

room light. and over t,vice ns great as when the animal is in the 

dark. It will be noted that, und~r the flashlight condition, 
, :\. 

as one ascends the animal scale, the height of activity of the 

bra.in gradually decreases, while at the same time the structur-
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izntion ·or the visual apparatus is increasing. The lower the 

animal in the evolutionary scale the fewer are tl1e quiescent 

areas. 

An add1t1'ona'l type ar visual stimulus was used with the 

r1:og, a flickering light, which gave an average magnitude of 

1.40 as co.'?p~ed with the general av~ra'ge of 1.14 with the 

flashlight, .34 w1 th room light and .48 with the animal in 

the dark. 

(d). Average Light S1tuatl.on. The averages have been cal• 

cula ted for a 11 the l.1g ht s i tua ti ons in each animal group• In 

the crayfish this was .91 as compared with .20 with the animal 

in the dark. In the frog tho average was 1.02 as compared wit}:l 

.39 in the dark. In the snake the average' was .14 for the room 

light .situation. The average in the pigeon was .65 as compared 

with .35 in the dark. In tho rat the average was .68 as com-

pared with 1.00 in the dark. The average for all the animals 

under light stimulation is •. 68 as compared with .48 in the dark. 

The magnitude·of disturbance, under light, more nearly approaches 

what it is in darkness as one comes up the scale until we reach 

the rat. Then the darkness condition produces a greater distur.-

bance than is the average under light conditions. 

(2). Animal Passive to Tactual Stimulation - (a). Passive 

When Hit Leg or Back. In this case the animal remained J:E.Ssive 

under the tactual stimulation :Of having its leg or back hit with 

the pencil. In the oray.tish the average magnitude was 2.50. 

The gradient shOW'S a definite rise in level, particularly in 

the anterior portion of the brain, which has a sensory function. 

In the frog the average magnitude was 1.25. The gradient in-
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volved the visual,·. olfactory, auditory nnd motor regions, at 

a. medium level of disturbance. Visual activity oan be accounted 

for, in part,. by the fact that the room light was on, but this 

does not explain the activity in the other regions~. In. the 

snake th.e1:o was no activity.: In the pigeon the average magn1--

tude was .55. A definite anterior-posterior gradient appears 

with peakn. in the mot·or and visual regions. (The level of .55 

;s ov01" twice the .21 under the room light,. and higher than the 

.35 with the animal. in the dark.), In the rat the average mag-

nitude is 1.73,· The gradient is also definitely an terior-pos-

ter:i.or, showing peaks -in part~ of the motor. and somaesthetic 

regions, and the visual areas. The average for all the animals, 

under this situation, was 1.20 (as compared V?ith .68 for light 

stimulation and .48 with the anirnal in the dark.,) As v,e come 

up• the animal scale ,the gradients lshow: a change fl'om homogeneity 

toward a definite enterior•p9sterior form, while at the same 

time, th0re is a rapid reduction in the average -activity. 

(b). Animal .Passive When Punched Eye. Not all of the an1• 

mal·s we~'e represented in this group. The. crAyfish gave an aver ... 

a.ge magnit-u.do of 2.00. as compare4 with 2.50 when its leg or 

back vras hit. The gradients in. the two cases are very similar, 

sho\ving a rise·inthe level.of activity, over rooro. light. In -. 
both cases this increase was confined to the sensory half of 

the br:ai:mi... In the rat, the average magnitude under this con-

dition (b}, was .55 as compaI'edwith the 1.73 in~,aituation.(ah 
·•. . -· ' . 

passive when leg or back was hit. In (b) a posterior gradient 

appears, with a peak in the visual regions. The anteriol" pole 
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characteristic o:f' the gradienl; in (a) · has disappeared which 

doubtless acoounts for the reduction in amplitude of (b) 

as compared with (a). Still; as in the crayfish, the activity 

is confined (b) 'to sensory regions, but is less in amplitude. 

r.rhe average for tho two animals in this group is 1.27 as-.com-

pared with 1.20 when the animal was passive to hittiJ::6 of' leg 

or back. 

(c). Average Passive to Tactual Stimulation. The aver-

age for the crayfish wa~ 2.25 undor this condition. The aver• 

age, in the .frog, was 1.25. For the snake it ,1as o. In the 

pigeon it was .• 55; in the rat, 1.14. The gross average for 

all situutions and all animals under the condition, passive 

to tactual stimulation, was l.03(a.a compared with .68 u11der 

light ~timulation and .48 when the animal was passive in tho 

dark-). It. appears, then, thnt the animals, ·when pnssivo, were, 

on the whole, lea.st· active in the dark, next active in :ttoom 

light or a ·special light stimulus, and more active still under 

a tactual stimulus. Again, the averages shovr a general reduc• 
--

tion of brain activity as one ascends the animal scale. This 

is correlated with a reduction in· the numbor of regions in• 

volved and the nppe~runce of sharper gradients. 

(3). Animal Active to Tactual Stimulation - (a) Animal 

Winced or Stiffened Whan Hit Leg or Bao~. In this situation 

the avera.go magnitude, for the· crayfish, waa 3.15. The gra• 

dient shows maximum peaks in the visual, association, olfactory, 

and motor regions., The anterior ( sensori) half of tbe brain is 

still slightly more active than the posterior half. In the frog 
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the avera5e magnitude is 3.63. The gradient covers all 1--e~ 

~ions with mediwn to· maximum activity, with slightly more 

activity on the left side of· the f'orebrain than ·on the right. 

In the snake the average magnitude was 2.21~ There is a peak, 

in the gradient, in the olfactory and somatic regi·on, while 

the olfactory, motor and visual regions are moderately active. 

In the pigeon, the average magnitude was l.95. The gradient 

shows a -peak in the anterior motor and olfactory regions, while 

the rest of the brain is almost homogeneous at a medium level 

of amplitude. T1:18 ~vorage magnitude in the rat, under this 

condition, was l.·52. The gradient, in this case, shows peaks 

in the auditory, somaesthetic and motor region, so that the 

general trend is anter1or-lateral•poster1or. It will be noted 

that., in the higher forms, a definite anterior-posterior gra-

dient is developing, and, that, at the same time there is e. de•· 

crease in the average disturbance of the brain. In addition, 

differentiation is growing in a lateral direction. There is, 

therefore, in a shift from homogeneity to heterogeneity, the 

appearan<?e of polarity, and a lateral. region of increased sen-

sitivity. The general average for all the animal~ in this 

situation, was 2.49 as com.pared with the average of 1.os when 

the animal was passive to tac~ual stimulation. 

(b). Animal Strw.l,gled., Wif?agled or Raised Body when Hit 

or Punched Back, Pulled Tail,·or Pulled Legs. In the cray-

fish the average magnitude, under this cond1 tion, was 2.62. 

It is significant-that the peak of the gradient shifts from 

the anterior to the posterior or motor halr. of the· brain. In 

the :f'rog the average was 3.20. Most of the regions explored 



now show maxi~um e.ctiVi ty., _bu~ a definite medial-line gra-

dient appef:1-rs. (Situation (b) not available for the snake 

and pigeon.). In the rat the average magnitude 1s l.66. The 

gradient is definitely anterior-posterior, viith two niaximum 
. . . . . " . 
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penlcs, one in. t~e motor and one in the auditory area. The 

similarity of this gradient vrith that found when the animal 

winced or stiffened (a) is obvious. The average for all the 

animals in this group is 2.49., which is the same as when the 

animal wince~ or stiffened, and compared favorably with the 

average of 1.03 found when the animal \Vas passive to tactual 
, r ,: • 

stimulation. It will be noted, again» that the height of the . . ~, . 

activity decreases up the animal scale. It is greatest in 

the frog and crayfish, and loast . in the rat, while at the 

same time a more well defined gradient appears in the rat. 

{c). Animal Winked V~hen Its Eye Was Punched. All the 

animals are represented in this group except the snake and . . - \ ., 

tho crayfish. In the frog the average magnitude, , when the right 

eye was punched, vras 3.88. The brain was p~actically uniform 

in activity at a maximum level of runpl1tude~ When the left 

eye was punched the avere.ge magnitude wae 3.67. Again, the 

gradient is prac~ically homogen~ous, at a maximum level. ·1n 

the pigeon, the average magnitude was 3.36. The general level 

for most of the brafn was maximum under this cond1t ion, but 
I 

n type of anterior-lateral-posterior gradient appears, which 
' . 

includes most of the motor region and only part of the visual. 
. ' ' 

In the rat. the· average magnitude was 2.2'7. In this. case 

there is a small peak in the motor region, with a type of 
. ,. 

middle-medial-gradient, in which the rest of the cortex is 



homogeneously act.ive at a, medium level. Still again tlwre is 

a reduction or magnitude from lower to higher forms, !11 the 

lower_ .forms the gradients are almost homogeneous at, a maximum 

level. In the highe:r. forms there is maximum disturbance in 

evidence'o.f differentiation of the gradient into peaks. The 

avera~e for all the animals under this condition was 3.29 as 
"' 

compared w~th 2.4~ under struggling, wiggling, wincing and 

stiffening, and 1.03 with the animal pas~1ve to tactual st:tm-

ulo. tion. 

( d) • Winced Slightly Whan Rubbed Bo.ck or Strolced Body• 

Only two of ~he animal groups fall 1~ this group. In the 

frog, the average magnitude was 3.0o •. Although tbe data e.:re 

incomplete there are .two ante:rio:r pas.ks, in the olfactory and 

motor regions. In the snake activity was O. The average of 

the animal forms in this group is l.50 as compared with 3.29 

when the animalt s eye \vas punched and 2 .49 in the other si tua-

tions in which the animal :reacted to tactual s timuJ.1. 

(e). ~rage Activo ,to Tactunl Stimulation. With tho 

crayfish active to tactual stimula.t:ton, tho gross average vms, 

2.aa. The nverago for the frog was 3.47. For the sno.lte it 

was 1.10; in the pigeon it was 2.65; and in tho rat, 1.81. 

t.('he gross a vo:rage for all the situa.t~ons where the animal re-

sponded to tn.:tual st1.mulat ion was 2.38, as compared with 1.03 

with tho animals passive to tactual stimulation., .68 w1 th light 

stimulation and .48 v1hon the animals were passive in the dark-. 

From the data on response to tactual, st-imu.lation it again ap. 

penrs clear that the higher the animal form the leas tho ac• 

t1vity of the brain as measured by ou:r experimental method.• 
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At the same t~me, there appears in the .higher forms a clear-

ly defined gradient which, for the most part, is anterior• 

posterior in contour, as compared with the more homogeneous .. . 

condition in the lower forms. Both ~hese.changes were found 

under passive to tactual stimulation. However, as oppqsed to 

the passive situntion the level of the brain rises in ~oth 

hiLi:hor and lower. forms as the animal responds to the tactual 

stimulus. 

(4). Animal Active to Pain Stimulation• (a) Animal Struggled, 

. Winced, or Stiffened When Legs, Baclt or Mouth Were Hit or .Pinch-

ed. There were no stimuli which could be olassed as painful in 

case of the crayfish. In the frog the .. average, under this con-

dition, was 3.aa. The brain is almost homogene~usly active, 

over all areae, at a maximum level of ampli~ude. The average 

for the snake 1s 4.oo. All of the ~egions studied are m.a~1mum 

in amplitude. These include the olfactqrr, ~otor and visual 

regions. In the pigeon the.average was 2.740 A gradient ap-

poe.ro which is poaterior•la teral, w1 th a middle, band in the as-

sociation region. Thu·s, the visual and soma.esthetio areas are 

involved •. The motor region is on~y mode~ately active. In the 

rat the avornge magn.ltude 1s 3.44. An anterior•medial~po~ter• 

ior typo of gradient appears_with peaks in the medial visual, 

motor and soma.eathetio areas. Thus the . shift in gradient rx-om 
the pigeon to the rat suggests less use of the so~called audi-

tory area and mo~e of the somaesthetio and association areas,, 

while both retain_ their anterior-posterior polarization. It 

will be noted that the tendency for the amount of activity to 

decrease in the higher animal forms is not as marked, now t,ha.t 
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activity approaches a maximum, although there 1s a general 

trend downward, in the high.er forms. At the same time, there 

is less homogeneity in the higher forms. The average for all 

the animals in this group is 3.51 as compared with 2.38 under 

active to tactual stimulation and 1.63 under passive to tac-

tual stimulation. 

(b). Animal Wriggled or Struggled When Pulled Tail or 
Punched Bill. The pigeon and the rat are the only two animal 

forms represant~d in this group. In the pigeon the a;y-erage 

magnitude was 3.12. The gradient is posterior-lateral with 

a middle medial band in the association areas, as before. Parts 

of the vlsual and motor areas are only moderately active~ The 

average·mngnitude in the case of the rat is 3.25. The gradient 

is anterior-medial 1n·type, with a medial band from the visual 

region to the anterior motor region. •rhe average for the ani• 

mals in this group was 3.18 as compared with 3.51 under the 

other pain situation, 2.38 when the animals were active to tac-

tual stimulation, and 1.03 when tho animals were passive to tac-

tual stin1ulation. A definite gradient again appears but at .a 

higher _level than under tactual stimulation, It is also sig-

nificant that the somaesthetic and association regions increase 

in activity, under pain, in the higher animal forms, while under 

tactual stimulation the peaks were 1n the motor regions. 

There is one situation 1ri case of' the frog which falls out-

side our other pain si.tuation, namely, th~ animal struggling 

y~olently when IICI acid was J?laoed on its skin. The average 

magnitude in this case was 4.o. The bro.in of the animal was 
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pcrfoctly homogenoous, throughout at n nm.ximt'.lll. level of' nm• 

plitudo. 

( c). Average Actiye to Pa.in Stimulation. The average 

f'or tho frog was 3,94;..for the. snake, 4.00; for tho pigeon, 

2.93; o.nd fo1~. the rat, 3.34. The gross average for e.11 the 

e.nimo.ls under this aituation was 3.~5 ~s oo~pared with 2.38 

under active to tactual atirault1 tion1 1.03 under passive to . . . 

tactual st;m'!}lation, 066 under light, and .48 under darkness 

conditions• It can again be no.tee. that. the higher the animal 

form the less t~e µ.ctivity of the bra.in. Uowover, pain stim• 

ulation has co.used a rise in the level of distuxsbanco, a~ each 

step in the evolutionB.l.,Y scale. In the lower forms the brain 

is practically h.omogeneouo at a max:i.r.1um level of e.m.plituae, 

while in the higher forms,. clearly defined gradients appear, 

usually of a posterio1•-lateral-ante;-ior typo. It is signifi-

cant that, in the pigeon. and 1n the rat, the association and 

somaesthetic regions. ar~ relatively more involved thnn the 

motor region which wus :µot tho ·case dut>ing motor activity to 

tact;ua.l stimulation wL.erle motol' regions were relatively more 

-
(·5). Spontaneous .Activity. (a). Animal Strug_gl1.ng, Wrigg-

ling or Walkins, !n the crayfish the average m.ngnitude was 
. 

· 1.61. A diagonal gradient appears from the visual~and-olfac-

tory regions to the association-and-motor regt.ons. The fe.ot 

that; less activity occurred in this case, than under tactual 

stimulation, suggests that the tactual stimulus wo.s painful, 

and is born out, perhaps, by the dominance of the senso1~y 

areas in the maps obtained under tactual stimulation. In the 
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frog, the average was 3.66. The gradient shows~ posterior 

peak in the thalamus, which t~pers off gradually anterioral-

·ly, but steeply poster~orally. . ', . . . In the snake the average was 
. . 

4.oo. Tµe data. are insuff~oient, in thi~ case, but show max-. 

imum activity_ even in the o+faotory region. In the pigeon the 

average was 3~00. The gradient is d~finitely lateral and slight-

ly P?S~erior,_ s? ~ha~ part or the visual,, association and· motor 

regions are involved. The agerage magnitude in the rat was 3.50 

The gradient is anterior-posterior.in type. The average for all 

the animals under this condition was 3.15, as compared with 2.38 
.; . ·, .. . 

under active to ~aotual stimulation and 3.~5 under.active to 

pain stimulation._ The amount of activity now increases in the 

higher over the lower forms •. - This is particularly true when 

we compare the crayfish with the pigeon and re.t,_but is less_ 

tr~e between the crayfish and the frog. That the general trend 
. . 

should be an increase in activity of the brain in the higher 

form u~der spontaneous activity and a decrease under pain and 

tactual stimulation is proba:blz a significant index to the gen-

eral problem of comparative functional neurology. Greater dif• 

ferentiation means greater spontaneitz of action. 

There is one Bi tuati on in the rat which does not come under 

the above group, in which the animal was spon~aneously biting, 

swallowing, jittering; or breathing very hard. The average 

under this condition is 2.80 as-compared with 1.81 under active 

to tactual stimulation and 3.34 under active to pain stimulation. 

The gradient 1s anterior-posterior in typ.e with a lateral band, 

so that maximum active regions include the visual, auditory, 

somaesthetic, and the forward part of the motor region. The 
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average of 2.ao is less· than the 3.15 when the animal was strugg-

ling spontaneously, a_f'~ct in keeping with the much less ·activity 

in the former situation. 

(b~. Average Spontaneous Activity. Tl_J.e average for the 

orayr;sh, under s.Pontaneous activity, was l.61; in· the frog it 

was 3.66; in the•snake it was 4.oo; in the pigeon, 3.00; and 

the rat, 3.15. The gross average for all the animals was 3.08 · 

as compared v1i~h 3.55 undei- pain, 2.38 under active to tactual 

stimulation~ 1.03 under passive to taotual,stimulation, .68 under 

light,; and .48 with the animal passive .. in. the. dark. Again the 

higher the animal form the more active tho brain under spontane• 

ous movement, as compared with a decrease under i;:s1n and tactual 

stimulation. The fact that· the f'rog sho~s nearly the. activity 

of the pigeon may relate to its motility. Again a greater dif-

ferentiation of' the animal's brain seems to be coincident with 

greater spontaneity of action. 

(6). Active to Tactual-and•V1sual Stimulation - There 1s 

only one animal represented in this group, the pigeon. It· jumped 

whon the experimenter 'J?lew at its head or waved his arm. The ·-

average magnitude is 3.42, as comp_arod with the gross average of 

3.08 under spontaneous act1v;ty, _3.55 under pain, 2.38 under ac-

tive to motor stimulation, 1.03 under passive to motor stimulation, . . , 

.68 under light, and .• 48 with the animal passive in the dark. The · 

gradient is of a definite- posterior and latei-al- type, with a max-

imum. level in all the visual· regions, and the suggestions of an , 

anterior pole in the motor region. Thia result_ suggests that in 

the high.er animal forms, with a relatively dif.f erentiated visual 

system, such a stimulus as this proves more effective than a tac-
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tual or pnin·stimulus. Om• conclusion is substantiated by 

the fact that all or·the visual regions are highly active under 

this condition. 

(7). Auditory Stimulation • {a) Passive to Sound Stimula-

tion. In the crayfish the average magnitude was 2.91. The 

brain shows activity with peaks· L"l the v'isual and,olfaetory re-

gio~ sim_ilar· to- the. type whi~h occurred under light st1mula- · 

tion. In the frog, 1,t was 1.41. · Tho peaks_ of activity ocou;r in 

the audito~y, visual a~d olfactory regions. The average-magni• 

tude in the-snake was .66. The peak in this case is located in 

the anterior olfactory region. In the pigeon the average was 

1.00. The gradient shows a definite middle-lateral peak, which 

coincides with the auditory region in higher animals. The visual 

and motor regions are very slightly active. In the rat the aver-

age was .67. The gradient is of an anterior-posterior type. The 

auditory, somae~thetio, and po.rt of the visual region are only 

slightly o.ctive. .There is a definite reduction in activity under 

sound stimula t1on 1n the higher animal as• compared with the lower, 

agreeing with facts already noted. The visual a..id to some extent 

the motor regions.a.re the·areas which decrease in activity. This 

is consistent with the reduction of activity found -in the visual 

area, in the higher forms·, under room stimulation. • The gross 

average for all the animals, under this condition of sound stim-

ulation, 1s l.33 as compared with .48 under darkness» .68 under 

light, 1.03 under .passive to tactual stimulation, 2.38 under 

active to tactual s•timula tion1 3.·56 under active to pain stim• 

ulation and 3.08 with spontaneous activity of tre animal. 



(b). Animal Jumped, \'linoed., Blinked or Walked Und~r 

Sound Stimulation.· · ~he .frog and the ~nake ar.e not repr e• 
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.sented in this group. In tlla crayfish the average was 1.so, 
There is a gradient v1hich extends from the senso:ry portion 

of the brain to the posterior portion which has a motor func-

tion. In the pigeon the average response to the quinoke tube 

was 1.51, while to the tuning fork it was 2.10. With the 

-quinoke tube the gradient is anterior-lateral.:.posterior, with 

peaks in the motor regi one, while the vistiai region has taken 

on more activity than when the animal was·passive. In the 

case or tho tuning fork the gradient is definitely anterior-

latera.l, involving the motor and midi tory regions, while the 

visual. region is less active. In the rat the average is 1.76. 

In this case the line of the gradient 1s middle •medial with the 

auditor~y-, visual, and somaesthetie regions moderately active, 

There is a high peak 1n the motor region. The gross average 

for all the animals under this condition is l.68 1 as compared 

with 1.33 when the animal was passive to sound. It wiJ.l be 

noted that the various animal~• b~ains are more nearly alike 

dynamically, under activity to sound stimulation, than under 

other conditions, since the motor and visual regions come into 

play in both the hig~er and lower animal forms. · This must mean 

that, when- the ~nimal responds to sound, the activity 1s soa t-

tered through~ut the braih, but peaks predominate 1n the audi~ 

tory and·now the motor regions. It will also be'noted that 

the brains of the higher animals'become more active, but that 

those of the lower become slightly less active. In both~ how• 
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ever, the aotivity extengs to the motor· region at the expense, 

probably, of high activity in the se1:18ory areas. 

(c). Average Sound Stimulation. In the crayfish the aver-

age under sound was 2.44. The magnitude under,, aounq oondi ti-ons 

wno only exceeded by that under active to tactual stimulation. 

In the frog the average was 1.41. In this oase the magnitude 

under sound exceeded all o·r the other passiv9 s1 tnat1ons. The 

average magnitude in the snake was .66. Again the magnitude 

under sound exceeded all the other passive conditions. In the 

pigeon the average was l.53., whicl?- exceeds allott.er passive 

situations. In the rat the average was 1.21, in th;s case also, 

it is g,;-eater than for the other passive situa tim;1s. · Once more 

thePe is a general l'eduction .. of activity in the }?-igher anilp.al, 

forms, as compared :with the lower, which is more marked when the 

animal is passiv~ than when active. '11his reduction, it was noted,· 

took place largely in the visual and motc;,r regions. In the high-

er animal• forms a more definite auditory gradien~ appears., which 

howeve:r;-, extends to motor and visual areas whe~ the · animal re-· 

spends to. the sound stimulus by making movement. 

The average for all the animals under sound s t1mulat1on 
. ' 

1s 1.45, as compared w1 th .48 under ciarkne.ss, .68 under light 
... 

stimulatioI?-, 1.03 when the animal was passive :t;;o tactual atim• 

uln.tion, 2~38 when active to tactual stimulation, 3.56 when ao-
. . 

tive to pain timulation, l,lnd 3.08 w1 th spontaneous activity 

of the animal. Thus it can be.said that on the average the 

animal's brain is more active under sound stimulation th.8.n 

under darkness, light or tactual stimulation with the animal 

passive. Next in activity comes the situation v,hen the animals 
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were active to tactual stimulation·, which is exceeded v1hen they 

make spontaneous movements. The greatest cortical disturbance. 
on tlle average, occurs when the animals are active under pain 

stimulation. 
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IX. CONCLUSIONS. 

{l)~ conclusions on Gradient Distribution. In all the 

animal forms and under all the diverse conditions of stimu~ 

- lation1 brain activity was characterized by gradients. That· 

the brain should exhibit activity in the form of gradients, 

in the crayfish, frog, snake, pigeon and rat, is consistent 

with the studies of Bartley (6) and Perkins (30) in which 

gr~dients appe~ed 1n the cortex of the dog under all stimu-

lus conditions. fn general an energy distribution differen-

tiated in the form of a pattern or gradient seems to be con• 

sistent with the observed facts of behavior. Child (14) was 

the first investigator to show the applicability of the gra-

dient theory to physiological growth and Coghill (15) was quick 

to follow with evidence tram embryology that the field concep-

tion was demanded by data on the organism's first movements, 

Wheeler (351 36, 37) has sho,vn how the gradient theory caI:l be 

applied to mental as well as to physiological development. 

The :fact, then, that a gradient appears in all brains in all 

the animal forms in all behavior situations points indisput-

ably to a field concept of neural functions rather than to a 

theory based on inherent properties of•isolated structures. 
. ' 

Previously, in the r~t, Lashley (27) had shown, by the, extir--
~\ .. 

pation method, that a certain percentage of brain tissue must 
. . 

be present for a given function and the_more differentiated the 

function the greater the mass necessary. He proposed a theory 

of mass action as the basis of neural function. The mass theory 

is the forerunner of the gradient or field theory. 
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A field or gradient theory of brain activity is not only 

supported by the facts of this investigation. They permit a 

more refined statement of the theory, as it applies to single 

brains, and suggest-=: certain principles pertaining to the dii'• 

ferentiation of the brain in the animal scale. F1rs·t, in the 

forms studied, particularly in those rather low in the animal 

scale, there was a noticeable diversity in gradients even under 

similar or nearly similar stimulation. This seems to mean that, 

in the lower forms, the various structural units are more equi• 

potential. This, again, correlates well with the work of Lashley 

( 27) in Which he proposed, from his study of the rat, a theory 

of equipotentiality, namely, that the vqrious areas of the bra:i n 

are equally capable of carrying on a given function providing a 

certain critical mass of the brain tissue is present. It would 

mean in this case, that, under nearly the same stimulus condi-

tions, the gradient would be more likely to undergo a change in 

contour than in higher forms like the dog. This interpretation 

is further supported by neurological investigations · of the lower 

f'orms. In connection with the inner structure of the frog's 

brain Herrick (24, p. 281) remarks that the equipotential struc-

ture of the brain "obviously favors total reactions or mass re-

flexes0. Kappers (26~ comments that, in the avian, a large por-

tion of the forebrain is to be regarded as iv1oar1oust. ·Huber 

and Crosby (25, p. 1'78-9} say that all structural factors "tend 

to diminish the possibilities of definite localization and rela~ 

t1ve independence of' the forebrain centers". All of these 

statements are borne out by our results. The gradients of the 
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simpler brains were not confined to, or stabilized in., any de~ 

finite anatomical region. In fact the contour of the gradient, 

in keeping with the equipotent1al1ty of the structural relations, 

appears to vary with chance. 

second, in the higher forms, there appe~rs a posterior-

anterior type ;or gradient when the animal is active to stimU.• 

lation. Th1s confirms the results .or Bartley (6) and Perkins 

It (30) on the dog. ~n which this tendency was very pronoun~. _, 
would seem that the activity in the. visual region is related to 

the fact that the animal 1s trying to free itself or remove the 

motor stimulus. That. ,the .gradient should shovr a pe~ not only 

in the motor region but .in the visual region under these condi-

tions is further proof of the gradient a~d field theory as op-

posed to a localization of function theory. A conclusion of this . 
sort is unavoidable in face of. the fact that the visual area under-

'.' . 

goes maximum disturbanoe even in the dark. 

Third, a greater homogeneity of fun~tion 1s found in the 

lower forms. In many cases the lines of the gradient definite- . 

ly disappeared. This ract is consistent with the findings, of 

Lashley, Kappers, .Herric~ and others, cited above~ that, in 

lovrnr forms, the bra in becomes more equipotential. This means 

that a given a timulus will affect a wider area wit~ setting up .. 

a differentiated gradient. Homogeneity also suggests:~ess density 

and resistance _to. sprea~ing of the disturbance from its source 

of entry into the brain. Therefore, we might expect more wide- . 

spread affect,;. as a ·cons·equence or a given stimulus, in the . ' . 
lower than in the higher brains. This is exactly what we did 
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find. The lower the animal form the wider the area 1rivolved 

and at the same time the more homogeneous the distUI"banoe. 

As the animal brain differentiates it takes on greater special-

ization of function observable 1n sharper and more distinctly 

outlined gpadients of activity, under all conditions, but the 

mass 1s still involved in the higher,forms. 

Fourth, whon a tactual stimUlus was given and the animal 

move.d, tJ:ie motor region was involved_, particularly in the high• 

er forms. 1 However, when a pain stimulus was given the sensory 
. . . 

areas became relatively more active, particularly the visual, 

auditory, and somaesthetic. This is consistent with the obvious 
; 

fa.ct that, in pain, the animal attempts more vigorously to organ• 

ize its reactions with respect to sensory stimulus situ.ations. 

Fifth, under aud1 tory stimulation, a lateral type of gra-

dient occux•red in the more differentiated animal forms. Iri the 

lower forms, the assooia.tion or olfactory regions were active, 

which is probably related to the differentiated • olfactory' char-

acter of the animal's brain. It would appear that those sensory 

areas which are most highly differentiated are brought into play, 

in respo~e to sensory stimulation, regardless of the mode· of 

stimulus. It is not unreasonable to suppose that the lower forms 

11 hear 11 with energy available in. the I olfactory' regions. The fact 

of a gradient with a lateral peak in the auditory region·1n the 

pigeon and rat is consistent with the results which Perkins (31) 

found on the dog. In the case of the dog, ho,vever, this lateral 

gradient JUas more constant, and moro marked,. whioh agrees with 

the greater flexibility of gradient' formation already found 1n 



the lower animal fol'ms. When the animal reacted to the sound 

with movements a peak a.ppeal'ed also in the motor region. This 

was found true for. the dog by Perkins (31). 

Sixth, in the more diffeJ?entiated animal brains a gradient 

headed in the posterior region appears under light stimulation. 

This agrees with the work of Bartley ( 6) in_ which a similar gra-

dient was shown in the dog. Again, h0\7ever, the gradients in 

the present cases were not as stable as in the dog, due to the 

more fluid and homogeneous nature of the brain. Lashley (27) 

found_, in the rat, that visual discrimination of a complex type, 

such as form, disappeared with destruction of the visual region, 

but that within the visual region an equipotentiality of tissue 

remained, In case of a less highly differentiated visual re-

sponse like that to brightness stinmlation the entire brain was 

equipotential within the limits of a given maximum of the total 

brain tissue. bur results are consistent with these of Lashley 

in showing a flexible gradient format1oh for vision in the lower 

forms. 

Bartley and Bishop {ll) have shown, with the Cathode Ray 

oscillograph, a fairly clearly localized response in the optic 

cortex of the rabbit under an anaesthetic, but at the same, time have 

shmm that the magnitude and presumably the region of the response 

is directly correlated with the depth of the anaesthetic. This 

would mean that, with electr1ca~ stimulation of the optio ne1"ve, 

and the animal is under an anaesthetic, the visual gradient is 

limited and at the same time, decreased in amplitude. Hartline· 

and Graham (22) end Adri9:n (5} have shown that a single optic 

fibre responds to light s timulatiori through the retina, by dis• 
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charging in volleys.. '!'his is presumably related to the fact 

that the retina is,. genetica;1y,. brain tissue separated off 

during embryonic development~ It would mean, further, that 

~he activity of.the central nervous sys~em, initiated by a 

visual stimulus, should give a multiple, complex type of r~-

cord. This is just the type of record we obtained• 

(2). Conclusions on Magnitude of Brain Distrubanoe.. There 

are certain important points to be discussed in connection with 

the magnitude of cortical disturbance. First, in all behavior 

situations the magnitude of cortical disturbance decreases in 

the hieher animal forms •. This fact seems related to the great• 

er mass of forebra1n found in the latter •. Bishop and Bartley 

(8) showed that if' a peripheral norve was laid over the surface 

of the rabbit's cortex, and stimula tad, the action current from 

the nerve was reduced to 6 per cent of what it was when not touch-

ing the cortex, while if 1 t was threaded through the cortical 

tissue tho response could be reduced to l per cent, depending 

on the depth into the tissue •. This would indicate, applied'to 

our results, that the greater the mass of the tissue the greater 

tho • shunting' and therefore the smaller the amplitude of the ac-

tivity recorded on the surface in a given behavio:t:t s1 tuation, 

This •shunting' is pr9bably related to the spo~tan:eous. · activity 

of the cortex which goes on at all times •. This spontaneoua.ac• 

tivity was shown to exist by Bishop and Bartley (11) 1 Adrian 

and Buytendijk (3).. Adrian showed that spontaneous activity 
. . 

could be recorded from the isolated brain of the goldfish •. The 

t·quiet, records in the present investigation always showed L' ·<, 
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slight spontaneous activity. The greater the mass and dif'• 
. ' ,, . ' . 

ferentiation o~ cortical tissue ~he more sharp the gradient 

formation induced by st~lation. The resultant of' ·rorce 

between existing cortical energy and t~e energy of incoming 

corduction.will constitute a kinetic distrubance of less am-

plitude. 

Recall that Bartley and Bishop (8) found the level of 

amplitude of the brain action currents decreased under an . - . 

anaesthetic. There 1s a possible alternate conclusion to be 

offered, therefore, fol" at least part of the zieducti on in am-.-. 
plitude as we ascend the animal scale. The higher animals 

had been under an anaesthetic v,hile the lower animals had 

not. We are inclined., however., to discred1.t the second con-

clusion., since the animal was given 45 minutes or an hour 

in which to recover., before recording began •. Furthermore, 

the increase in spontaneous activity, as we ·ascend the scale, 

militates against the a.naesthetio theory. 

A third factor, probably related to the decrease in 

amplitude in the higher animal forms, is tho greater struc-

turizatio~ of the brain. This would mean a greater la.g or 

resistance to c onduct1on. Thus the greater the struoturi• 

zation the lesa able the brain to reach a high pote~tial 

under stimulation~ outside due to permanent maturation 

with respect to particular stimulus situations. A dynamic 

theory would predict. that this structurization would lead 

to increased possibil~ties of spontaneous activity.,~ 

this is what we founde In the lower f'orms the high degree 



of structurization cannot take place and thus the bl."ain, in 

these forms, undel." a given stimulation, attains a higher 

energy lev~l and much ~1e same level for a large variety· 

of stimuli.· Thus,· cortical evolution may be desal"ibed as 

the achievement of that differentiation of' structure which 

protects the brain against the more excessive, and also more 

homogeneous expendi turc of energy ·f'ound in the lower b:rains,, 

'Progress• comes with means of conservationt 

Second, our investigation shows tba t the only situation 

in which the amount of amp:j.itude increased, through the var-

ious o.nic::e.l forms, was sponto.neous activity ·of the animal. 

Bartley (6) found, in the dog, that a_maximum level of am• 

plitude occurred under this condition. This 1nu.st mean that, 

o.s the brain differentiate.!:!, those same patterno of enet-gy 

which become more structured .from the standpoint of a dis-

turbanoe impinging from outside, funo tion for increased spon-

taneous response. Rrom the standpoint of 1ntensi ty • tha large 

brain mass in. the higher animals is more significant for ag-

gressiveness of the animal than for fine degrees of sensory 

discrimination. It is the former that requires the larger 

source or energy~ (-er. Lashley (27') !'or the behavior of rats 

and 1nonlt:eys after e~tirpation. They t fatigued' more readily, 

and in general showed loss •persistance•. One aspect or evo-
. . . 

lutlonary_devolopment, then; is obviously g%"eatar!spontaneity, 
• 

of action. It might be conjectured that this 'spontaneity• 

of brain action, in the highly differentiated human form. is 

the neural background of creative thought. 
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Third . ., facts are available to relate spontaneous activity 

to the more simple form, the so-called reflex. In the case 

of the eyelid 1reflexi it was noted, 1n the lower forms, that 

the brain was involved throughout at a maximum level of mas-

nitude, while in the case of more voluntary activity 1n these 

the activity was much lower. These facts can be interpreted 

in light of our remarks on •spontaneous' activity. In the 

less differentiated brain, with its less highly structured 

parts, a simple response like the eyelid •reflext, involves 

the brain homogeneously. Simplicity of control means widespread 

homogeneity of control under _laws of dynamics. The picture is 

the reverse of the conventional view of simple reflex action 

in the intact animal. ( These results are consistent with 

the findings of Magmus (39) on posture.) To set up a differ-

ential of activity in the complex brain, for purposes of the 

simple reflex means a greater expenditure of energy and more 

effort and delay 1r.. the cor·resp:mding response. :rn the lower 

animal forms, the homogeneous brain can accomplish this more 

easily due to its undifferentiated structure and la.ck of re-

sistance to peripheral processes. The greater ease is demon-

strated, not by a low level of action current, but by a high-

er one, since the brain as a. whole, in the intact animal, produces 

the reflex. In the higher animal forms, the picture was dif• 

ferent as regards the·eyelid response, due to the differen-

tiated structure which.offered resistance and shunting to the 

peripheral process •. There could not be a homogeneous brain 

response at so high _an energy level. Instead, a higher oon-
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oentration of energy in the more local and highly differen• 

tiated nerve st:ru.ctures~ figured on a total cortical ground, 

produced the movement:. It was therefore not recordable. from 

more remote regions. 

In voluntary or spontaneous activity in the higher forms 1 

differentials will appear;· n.nd the amplitude level will be 

higher because of energy already available in the• cortex. 

The fact that a simple response like tl1e eyelid reflex 

could.be recorded from all regions in the: lower forms 1 and at 

a maximum level of amplitude, is consistent with the findings 

of Travis and Herren (34) on.the rat. These investigators 

demonstrated that, in the Achilles reflex, actions ·currents 

could be recorded from all parts of the central nervous sys• 

tem. In a tu.rther study, Travis and Fossler (33) demonstrated 

that, in the Achilles reflex, the electrical response consist-

ently appeared in both halves of the cord. Evidently the 

spreading which occur.red over the entire brJJ.in, 1'1 this stttdy, 

1n; the frog is also found 1n the cord. These facts unquestion-

ably refute~ pathway or simple reflex arc theory of reflex 

action. 

Fourth, in comparing the animal forms and- the behavior 

situations, it wo.s found, that, when the animal \Vas active 

to pain, the -greatest magnitude of brain disturbance occurred. 

In the higher forms there occurred an· extension of high ac• 

tivity to the sensory .areas, t~us reducing the relative pre-

dominance of the 'Bl'.lter1or pole. Recent studies by Adrian (4) 

on the electrical response in the peripheral nervous system· 

under pain stimulation, shows that a slow frequency and low 
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amplitude aeries of impulses occurs under pain; slow and fast, 

irregular, throws occur .under temperature; and high amplitude 

throws occur under_pr~ssure stimula.tion. This must mean that 

a slow frequency, an.d iow amplitude per1phera1 disturbance 

produces a greater.ef~ect upon the central nervous system 

than a high.frequency, high amplitude peripheral process. 

This difference ties up with the shunting effect of the cen-

tral system~ in that tbe high frequency process 1a the one 

shunted out. The high frequency, perhaps, has a mean, ampli-

tude nnd frequency more nearly co1no1ding with the spontane-. ,. ' . . 

ous activity going on 1n the brain, ~bereas the slow frequency 
., , I '• ' -~ 

~~ut, dii'fer1ng_more_w1dely from the spont~neous activity 

of the central sys teru, does not su~fe':' so ~ch from the pro-

cess of forming a resultant between the two. If a recordable 

cortical response is to occtu::, under_ laws of.field structure. 

it would seam reaoonablo to assume that it is the consequence 

of an unresolved d:i:-fferentinl. VJhere field and ·incoming energy 

are more nearly alike there is less differential, and therefore 

a. lea s_er adjustment for the cortex to make. 

Fifth, in the higher forms, the activity of the brain in• 

creased under darkness conditions to the extent that, in the 
,' , 

rat, it exceeded ;n magnitude, the activity occurring under 

light stimulation. In the lowe1· animal forms the room light con• 

dition gave a de~inite response, which seemed to disappear in 

the higher forms. This probably means that, in the more deve-

loped animal forms, a typo of adaptation has occurred to the 

constant illumination of the room. Moreover, in terms of 
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dynamic theory again, adaptation requires the possibility 
. . 

of a change in s.djustment, and this 1n return, requires 

ciifferent1ated field. structure. The lov1er forms, lacking 

this field structure, exhibit teas tadapta.tiont. 1.l'hia is 

what we found. Adaptation means contrast.. When the darkness 

was introduced, 1n the low~r forms, tt1ere was a cutting down 
.•.. 

of' b1~ain activity since the '1i.sual stimulus was removed. In 

the hi©Ler forms the introduction. of the darkness.condition . .. 

produced more activity in the brain, since the stimulus to 
. - ----
which the an:tmnl was adapted had been removed and a new stim-

ulus condition introduced to .. which the animal was not adapted, 

obviously cortica~ evidence of contrast. In the case of the 

pigeon, activity appeared 1n the visual region under darkness, 

,·.hile in the rat too visual and aud1 tory regions wore involved. 

It might be concluded that th.e higher the animal i'orm, the 

more the cortical e.rfeot. This efi'eot is interpreted in a 

broad sense to mean t gene1'al cortical dis turbanoe~, and might 

well include energy involved in •surprise•, •effort to see 

and hear•, 'readiness' for 1proteet1on•, and even the func-

tioning of 'imagery•. All of this harmonizes with the gener-

al fact., already noted, that a predominant function of the 

higher cortex is tb.~t of initiating activity. 

Sixth, and finally, the conclusion• suggested by Bartley 

(6), that different parts of the brain may Sllbserve different 

functior~ at different times, in accordance with the adjustment 

demanded of the co:i;-te.x as a whole, is seemingly confirmedtt 

This is not inconsistent with the possibility that areas 
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like the su_di tory and _visual, structured, obviously, with 

respect to.auditory and visµal situations, are. contributing 

~nergy to 'efforts' to see and· hear, although specific stiln-

ul1 are lo.eking. This fact is evident from our· results 

which show lower ampli tuda in these regions, when under direo t 
. . ---

stimulation, than when under the conditions of motor activity 

with no direct stimulation. It 1s, therefore, almost mandatory 
. . 

to assume that energy in the sensory cortex has 'motor' as 

wall as tsensoryt function. It is required, under field laws, 

to 'help move• the animal. 
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X. SUM!TiARY. 

This i11vestigation of five different ~rains (crayfish, 

frog, snake, pigeon, and rat) by .the. action current tech• 

nique., following· the method bf Bartl~y · ( 6), Newman {29) am 
Perkins (31) yields, 1n briet, the following results. 

( l). A t.otal of 1196 separate records were obtained 

under an a!erage of seven groups of. stimulus-a_nd•behAvior 

situations.' 

(2). In general, earlier wo~k disproving the local1za• 

tion of function, or mosaic theory, of brain activity is 
. . 

c onf'irmed, and a dynamic, gr9:die nt, or field-structure theory, 

is at all points substantiated and supplemented. 

(3). There is demonstrated a shift from homogeneity of 

condition to~ard greater heterogeneity, as one ascends the 

anhnal scale. The greater homogeneity 1s characterized by 

the absence of gross difrerentials, by gradients only slight-

ly polarized, by greater disturbance to stimulati.:,n, less dif .... 

ference between the condition of sensory stimulation and spon-

taneous activity, by less evidence or •adaptation' and its dy-
... 

namic opposite, teontrastt, by less disturbance in spontane• 

ous activity, by a relatively·greater amplitude of trans-

neural activity in the production of the simple reflex, and 

by an approach to a chance location of a given local distur-, 

.bance •. 

(4) .. The greater heterogeneity of the higher bra.in is 

characterized by'tbe invariable presence of gradients, by 

gradients or sharper contour and more stable form, by in•· 



creased polarization, by· less measurable disturbance to 

peripheral stimulation, by a far greater difference be-

tween. the co~t1cal p~oture during response to specific 
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stimulation and voluntarily _initiated activity. by greater 
. . . . ' 

activity under the condition of spontaneous movement, by 
. . . . '.. . . ·,, ~-. 

more evidence of cortical tadaptation' am •contrast•, by less 

widespread or intensive disturbance in the production of the 

so-called •simple reflex', and by a more predictable appear--. ' .. . 

ance of ~radient pea~s-

(5) A ~ynam.1o, theory, calculated to throw light upon these 

phenomenon, 1s presented ~n each c a_se. 

(6)0 The increased cortical disturbance found in connec-

t:tpn Wit,h ~in stimulation is brought 1.nto relation with re-

cent_ findings of Adrian, and are given a dynamic 1nterpreta• 

tion. 

(7). A dynamic interpretation, _as opposed to a specif1c1~y 

of function thoory,. is placed upon the result confirming Bart-

ley, that various parts of the cortex seem to have more than 

one f\1nction, de!)endent upon the cond1 tions of stimulation at 

the time,.and upon what behavior the animal is attempting to 

carry out. 

(8). In general, the results support an organismic inter-

pretation of neural functioning, as. set forth, previously, 

by Bart~ey, lTewman,_ Perkins, Child, Coghill., Lashley and 

Wheeler. 
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